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Spain on the horns
of a dilemma

Page 26
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US attacks

Israel over

human rights

violations
THE US State Department’s
annual report on human rights
strongly criticised Israelfor. ...

increased violations and its
publication, is likely to strain-
aJr^tdyhnzisedrdations
between the two countries.

*'•

Page 6

Polish power threat
A "strike at the Belchatdw open
cast mine in central Poland -

'J<
threatens to cot supplies of
brown coal tothe nearby ghost .

4J320MW power station despite
pleas from Solidarityfor action
to be suspended. Page 3 - :

Gibraltar pledge .

;

J :& British Prime Minister Mar-

: garet Thatcher told Spanish
‘

Foreign Minister Francisco
m
'~.\ Ffernandez Ordonez that
7*- Britain's commitment to Gib-
- raltar was unchanged despite
r"c' a-majorcut in the colony's mfl-
‘ itary garrison.

;Seaga cautious

.

Edward Seaga, Jamaican -

: -5 Prime Minister, has become
- :> more cautious about his
--.J chances of being re-elected far

a third consecutive term in
'-c' tomorrow’s general election,

x. Page*

Bomb kills bomber .

IRA guerrilla, James Connoliy, .

20, died after being blown'up
..
r: by a bomb be was planting -

-
.

' under the car of a Northern
Ireland police reservist. '

.

;• Paris prison dispute
7‘ Police wielding riot shields -

... cleared picketing warders from
the gates of a prison in the

.

7 Paris suburbs as warders coa*-

7r
turned a goslow against
planned jail reforms/

'

Doctors strfte

|
A threedayi nAfio&Wftfestrike .

'

by Portugal’s doctors ovalow -

pay, poor worttog cond^onsr
andiospitalfaoBtiesjfidue
to begin today. Page3 •

SA poOcouse whips
.

South African pohcewielding ..

whips broke up a manorial

;

service attended by school- : * o,

children in Sowetotownship • .

commemorating the murder
of Sicelo Dblomo, a student
leader, shot deadin mysterious

.

circumstances. '

^

Tokyo cargo banned
Air cargo has,been banned - •; .-

from all domestic flights in ;

and out of Tokyo's two afrports

for five days arcamdthe Febru- V
ary 24 funeral of Emperor
Hirobito to prevent sabotage.

Kosovo .strikes
Strikes among ethnic Alba- - .

niansin Kosovo, Yugoslavia’s

southeru province, continued
for* fourth day following the •

djgmiwai from the federal cen-
tralxomraittee ofMr Azem

.:YEfcf?Page3 :
•;

- •

J»dh»Unlan toii
-

i
-J6n^6liefeira Yifc- .

2hakRabin:says 360 Palestin-

ian; Savebeen killed, ami
more,than 7,0OOwounded dnr-

the uprising in occupied
territories. , i^ .

«>,v
:

GnwJtHI missing
: A Danish rescue helicopter

fcumdanempty lifeboat from
the missingNorwegian cargo
ship Stokksund lost in the
North Sea but there was no
sign of the fourcrew.- . .

Sticky situation
Peak hour traffic near.Bourne-
mouth, os the-south coast of -

Engiand^was held to dear five

gallons of glue which spilled

from a lorry on a main road.

Business Summary

New Tokyo

resignation

in Recruit

scandal

politician ynnomwwrf
nation over bfe inrolveiBent
intheRecroftfinancfelscan-
daLMrSaburo Tsukamoto,

ffw fgwvriti/in
Democratic Socialist Party,

.
sbid he would quitrhis post
later this month. •„

. ffls announcement wjQl -

increase demmrisformore. -

; ^^D^^aticPa^V^t»e-
jmexnbersaremost deeply.
Implicatedtn ri«» affair. Page
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STRONG PERFORMANCES
in bothTokyo and NewYmA
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TheBritlsh marketalso bene-
fitedfrom the firmer tone in
eariy.Wafl Street tradmg; tak-

ing flw FT-SEinxfex np2&5.
to dose 2J072JL Markets, Seo-
txon2

•.
•

’

PLESSEY, embattled UKelec-
trcmics group,put its defence

'

againstthe proposedjoint bid
from Britain’s General Electric

Company andSiemens of West.
Germany intopyerdrivewith-
aatinglng attackim GEC’s: .-

record in sapiconductorTnanu-

.

fecturing^ftwe 27 ,
-

. ,7

BhU&AE^OW^ woritTafargest

boanfroantermofl^tijat jfewas
-

ptatininga caz^ca: restructuring
ordivestineat programme.-..

.
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.

S&WBERISFORD,UK sugar .

processing andcommodities

:

group, ambbed its biggest . -.
•

shareholder whenAssociated
British Foodsattempted to -

questionthe board about a
controversial US deal at the -

company’s annual meeting. -

Pa^e 27 - -

SCHmMBKRGEH.warid’S
larg^t odlfield service com- •'

pafry, reported essentfedfy
'

static revenoesand operating
profits in the fourth quarter -

oflast year because ofrenewed
weakness in the US ofl and . , .

:

gasdrinh«huhistry.Page28

MB GROUP, which is planning
to mage Its packaging busi- r

ness with Carnand, French ;

packaging company, putfOT-
wardne# proposals to holdesrs -

of its warrants in an attempt
to ontwitlSlders Investments,

holder ofablocking 35.1 per
centoftiie warrants, which,

•'

is quRfitioning the merger: .

Page37 ., . . 7._. ... .... .

BANQUE 1NDOSUEZ, French
mvesttnent btmk; has taken*
a major stake fara leading luo-
kerage housein ThaBahd.-
oytwifflwg tts coverage of the

Page 34'

JAPANESE banks armotmcBd. .

plans to adopt pew accounting
rulesfoHowing allegatiqhsthat
they have been ‘window-dreas-
mg' theJrteroha.PagB 33 ..

CANADA’S twolargestpulp
and paper grtnips, Abifibtprice

and Canadian PacificTcrest
Products, reported bigprafit.

gatosfor 1988-Page 28

FOREIGN INV^TMEOTin
India rose sharplyfh 1988to

.

.

Rrs2.4bn <H59Am), more than
double ISSTs-totalof Bsilbn.
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China takes a gamble with oil market high rollers
IT STARTED with the Issue of
an operating licence to the noo-
dle stand on the corner, and
quickly led to re-establishment
of the. Shanghai Stock
Exchange. Now, afterID years
atgestation, China's economic
liberalisation has : opened yet
another doorway to capitalism,

writes Steven Butter in lon-
don.
Somewhere In China's dusty

and bureaucratic capital 'dfcy,

Pricing, is a room with flashing
computer screens and intema-
tiouri telephone lines that is
the heart ” of a • global.

round-the-clock oil trading
operation.

hi recent months, according
to oQ traders, Smoebem, the
Chinese state refining, petro-
chemicals and marketing com-
pany, joined the relatively

small group of highly active
traders in the forward market
for North Sea Brent ofl.

It is a high-risk, high-stakes

market where, given the
extraordinary volatility of oil

prices, millions of dollars can
be made or lost on a single
transaction. Extensive trading
losses have driven.a series of

big players from the market in
the past three years and last

autumn brought KLoeckner,
the West German steel and
trading conglomerate, to its

knees after losing millioira of
dollars.

According to oil traders,
China’s foray into the Brent
market is not a hedging opera-
tion aimed at reducing risks in
an. underlying physical oil trad-

ing business, but is specula-
tive.

“They are in the market to
make money,” says one trader.
Most traders assume,

AT&T set for Italtel

partnership despite

European competition
By Alan Friedman in Milan

STET, Italy’s state-owned
electronics and telecommuni-
cations group, yesterday
announced a long-awaited deri-

sion to choose American Tele-
phone & Telegraph (AT&T) as
the prospective forrign partner
for Italtel,' Stet’s telecoms
ftpijmant subsidiary.
The choice signals what

conld be one of the largest ven-
tures between Italian industry
and- a- US' multinational in
recent history. -

-

The selection of AT&T
- which beat European con-
tenders, Siemens of West Ger-
many, Alcatel of France and
Ericsson of - Sweden - means
AT&T stands to win a big
share of nearly $30bn of equip-
ment contracts tied to Italy’s

five-year plan to modernise its.

telephone system.
The prospect of an AT&T-fi-

aTtel alliance also means Italy

has finally embarked on an
intHrhatinnplIggttnn «ttprt>»gy fn

the telecoms sector after years
-of‘delays, poWtiraT controversy
and failed projects such as the

‘

aborted 3967 merger -cf Italtel

-and Flat's TriettreLSubsidiary. .

-In Some -yesterday, the
hoard of Stef, which is part of:

the IRIstate holding conglom-
epgterapprovefl the choice' of
AT&T unanimously following
Arecommendation from ItalteL

Stet said it had approved a
phase of “conclusive negotia-

tions with AT&T that are
aimed at a global accord in the
tekconmramcatiflns sector.'*

tt was hoped that an overall

deal with AT&T could be

Shipment of public
teluphono lines in

Europe, tQ87
Alcatel asm
GPT i.Sm
Erics*oo/CGCT lim
Stemens/OTE ISm
Italtel OSm
Others asm

wrapped up “rapidly, in the
next month or two.”
The US group had won out

over its European competitors
because it offered the most in
terms of equipment, telecoms
technology and world market
position.

The TtflHan concern Mid that

in choosing AT&T the boards
of Ttaitpi and Stet had consid-
ered notJust the future growth
prospects of Italtel, but also
the requirements of SIP, the
state telephone service. “With
AT&T we open up prospects
not just in Europe, but intena-
tionally," it added.
.The AT&T recommendation
now goes to the executive cam-
mitee of IRI, which is likely to
approve the decision tomor-
row.
' According to Stet, the.phase
Of technical and financial ,1mn»1

negotiations betweai Stet and
AT&T might see some mvblve-
ment for. Olivetti, the office

automation concent in which
AT&T has a 22 per cent stake.

• Stet yesterday would not
rule out the possibility of a
shareholding link of some kind
among AT&T, Olivetti and the

Italian state telecoms com-
pany, but said this would
depend upon AT&T.
The other suitors for Italtel’s

hand have waged a tough lob-

bying campaign in recent
months, with the governments
of France and West Germany

to have hacked the case on
behalf of Alcatel and Siemens.
AT&T is the only one of the

four foreign contenders for Ital-

tel not to have an established a
presence in the Italian tele-

coms equipment sector, but the
US group has pledged full

autonomy to Italtel, according
to Stet.

Hugo Dixon, fn London,
ihMb The Ttaitpi dp«i is a sig-

nificant move in AT&T’s strat-

egy for building up a presence
in Europe.
The US company originally

hoped to penetrate Europe’s
telecoms markets via a joint

venture with Philips of the
Netherlands. This was only
moderately successful, and
Philips recently reduced its

stake in the venture from 50
per cent to 40 per emit.

.. AT&T was also involved in
last month’s failed attempt to
mount a consortium bid for
Britain’s GEC. If that bid had
succeeded, AT&T would have
taken a large share of GPT, the
UK’s ipygMt telecoms manufac-

turer.
Ericsson of Sweden has a

stake in the UK through its

supply of System Y exchanges
to British Telecom. It also has
a share of the French market
through its control of CGCT.

Bush’s tax proposals likely to

trigger conflict with Congress
By Pater Rkfcfelt, US Editor in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush's
first budget, to be presented
tomorrow night, is expected to
spark conflict between Con-
gress - arid the Administration-
over proposals for tax cuts ben-
efiting investors and business.

.
Along with his proposals to

cut the Budget deficit. Presi-

dent Bush's advisers have sig-

nalled that he will urge a-

reductfon in capital gains tax
from the present 26 to 15 per
cent for stocks and similar
investments, as well as an
-extension of tax incentives for
ofl and gas exploration and for

'the creation of inner city enter-
prise zones.
However; Mr Dari Rosten-

kowski, the Democrat chair-,

man of the House Ways and
Means Committee, which ha»
the crucial role in writing tax
legislation, has warned against
ratting rapiW gains' tax.' He
cQsprrtes the President’s claim
that such a' cut would pay for

itself by producing more reve-

nue than it lost .

Mr Rostenkowski has said:

Tf Bush rolls me on capital

g»tng for tire rich. Til A) some-
thing about* raising the rates

! (oa income tax for the besttjff).

Tma Democrat. If you’re going

to curry favour with the
wealthy with the excuse that

they’re going to invest and it’s

CONTENTS

Thrifts rescue plan

President Bush's rescue plan
for the savings and loan indus-
try won a generally favourable
reaction from . Congress,
though several key lawmakers
hinted they may seek to
amend the proposals. Page 26

going to create revenue and
jobs — well, my economists
don’t tell me that.”

He frag made clear that this

would be a reluctant option
since he would prefer to leave
rales alone and to protect the
1986 tax reform act.

. This removed many tax
reliefs and breaks for business
and was a major move towards
neutrality in the US tax sys-

tem.
Mr Rostenkowski, a tough

infighter and product of the
late Mayor Daley’s Chicago
political machine, has said cut-

ting capital gains tax would
mean “the beginning of the
end” of the 1966 reform, which
his committee played a crucial

role in creating. .

However, there are differing

strands within the leadership

of the Democrat majority in
Congress.

The currently beleagured Mr

Zimbabwe faces test of
economic survival

Zimbabwe is teeing a
crisis of unfulfilled

promise if Prime Min-
- ister Robert Mugabe's*
government fails to

- regain the economic
momentum of the
years following inde-
pendence
Page4.~

Jim Wright, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives,
favours an increase in top
income tax rates, while Sena-
tor Lloyd Bentsen, the chair-
man of the parallel Senate
Finance Committee, is more
sympathetic to a limited cut in
capital gains tax and supports
incentives for oil and gas
which would help his home
state of Texas.
These discussions could be

tied in with a parallel inquiry
by various Congressional com-
mittees into the recent wave of
leveraged buy-outs.
Mr Rostenkowski has talked

of bringing forward a bill later
this year with direct tax impli-
cations, though Mr Nicholas
Brady, the Treasury Secretary,
has argued that the general
sentiment on Capitol Hill is
that “people want to watch and
wait some more” before
attempting to do anything leg-
islatively to flritfr-pgc the mat-
ter.

On the spending side, the
President’s advisers confirmed
yesterday that he would pro-
pose freezing defence expendi-
ture in real, inflation adjusted,
terms, thus cutting back the 2
per cent rise proposed for fiscal

1990 in the Budget of the outgo-
ing Reagan Administration a
month ago.
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although no one knows for
sure, that Sinochem has made
money so far, or else trading
would have ceased. Many trad-
ers believe, however, that trad-

ing could come to an abrupt
halt once losses are incurred.

“They’ll be chopped off at
the knees the first time they
take a couple of hits," says a
trader.

Sinochem has long been
active as a trader of physical
oil. but was not active in for-
ward or futures markets. A
large quantity of ml is exported
to Japan and some to the US.

UK water
flotation

setback
in Brussels
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

THE BRITISH Government’s
plans for privatising the
domestic water industry suf-

fered another major setback
yesterday when tire European
Commission appeared to rule
out any exemption for the UK
from tire Community’s agreed
water purity roles.

Permission to delay imple-
menting EC standards is being
sought by Britain on the
grnnnifc that early remplinniti

!

will require a "multi-billion
pound” investment pro-
gramme for the newly priva-
tised concerns. This could
reduce, if not remove, the

,

attractions of tire industry for

stock market investors.

Under the terms of the
Water Bill, currently going
through parliament, compa-
nies could be temporarily
excused from meeting the EC’s
quality objectives provided
they demonstrated that they
were making efforts to meet
them in due course.
Meanwhile, tire row over the

privatisation of Britain’s
water industry deepened as
the ministers remained angry
at the water companies' pro-

posed price rises of 30 to 50
per cent, which look likely to
go ahead despite Government
pressure. The industry leaders
insist that a high price rise is

necessary to meet the chal-
lenge of the new regulations
and to fund a big capital
spending programme.
Mr Carlo Ripa di Meana, the

;

EC’s newly appointed environ-
j

men! commissioner, confirmed I

yesterday that discussions had
been held with British officials

,

but he stressed that the
exemption idea “is not accept-
able to the Commission.” He
described the clause in the UK
bill as akin to “jumping over
the EC’s rules” and pointed
Continued on Page 26
Water price rises. Commons

reaction. Page 8

Oil is sent to Singapore for pro-
cessing and returned as refined
product
About two years ago, how-

ever, Sinochem began to show
interest in increasing the scope
of its oil trading and estab-
lished direct contact with some
of major oil companies.
The possibility of training ofl

traders on secondment was
broached, but apparently not
followed up. This is because of
the long period needed for
training — six or seven years,
according to one oil company
- and the likelihood that a tal-

ented trader would elect not to

return to China.
This, however, has left the

Chinese thin on the ground for

experienced oil traders. Trad-

ers who deal with Sinochem
say there are only about three
highly qualified traders and
about 15 to 16 trainees. The
traders work in shifts through-
out the day, always ready to

trade over the telephone from
Peking, with the activity
focused on European and
American trading hours, par-
ticularly the trading hours for

Continued on Page 26

An Uzbek woman greets her son as one of the last Soviet units
crosses tire border from Afghanistan at Termez

Soviets use airlift

for final withdrawal
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad and
Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Union reported
yesterday that its final with-
drawal from Afghanistan was
being accomplished by a mas-
sive airlift, with only a minor-
ity of its remaining 20.000
troops in the country leaving
by the increasingly difficult
road routes.

Meanwhile, all Soviet com-
bat aircraft were reported to
have left last night as the last
stages of the withdrawal con-
tinued in an attempt to meet
the February 15 deadline.
At the same time the Soviets

issued casualty figures show-
ing their forces appear to have
suffered their worst casualties
in the war during the past
seven months, with the death
toll now put at around

15,000 an increase of 1,800 in

that period.
As the Soviet withdrawal

continued an aircraft chartered
by the United Nations was
standing -by last night in
Islamabad, the capital of Pakis-
tan, with a 32-ton cargo of
emergency food and medical
supplies for Kabul, the belea-

guered Afghan capitaL
Meanwhile, further serious

rifts appeared yesterday
between the various Afghan
resistance groups over the
country’s political future.

The new argument between
the Afghan rebels concerns the
allocation of seats in Friday's
shura (religious assembly) to

decide on a future government
Continued on Page 26
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Brussels to unveil plans for curbing tax

evasion when capital controls are lifted
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is expected today to table a tax
plan which its president, Mr
Jacques Delors, claimed last
weekend will make “fiscal par-
adises like Luxembourg disap-
pear" from Europe.
The proposal seeks to impose

a common minimum 15 per
cent tax-at-source on income
which EC residents derive
from bank deposits, many
savings accounts and some
bonds. It is sure to trigger
another fiscal fight in the EC
Council of Ministers, not only
from the “paradise" of Luxem-
bourg, but also the UK, and
several more states with objec-

tions of detail to the plan.

At stake is the implementa-
tion. or at least the smooth
functioning, of the European
Community's main internal
market decision of 19S8 - the
commitment by the eight
richer states to lift all capital

controls by July 1 1990, with
the rest following later.

At the time of last June's

capital liberalisation move,
France demanded, and got,

agreement that the Commis-
sion should by last December
31 produce plans to reduce the
ost-19S0 risk of tax evasion
and that the Council should
act on those plans by the mid-
dle of this year.

After much obfuscation on
the issue, the French Govern-
ment now seems to have
backed away from its “no tax
plan, no capital liberalisation"

threat. But Mr Pierre Berego-
voy. the Finance Minister, has
warned that France's partners
must expect that if, after mid-
1990, Paris is faced with a big
outflow of tax-shy French
money it may well invoke its

“safeguard” right to re-impose
foreign exchange controls.

The Commission is five
weeks late with its plan, osten-
sibly because Mr Delors said he
wanted more time to consider
the sensitive tax plan, but
more plausibly because he
wanted to dissociate the plan

from the name of Lord Cock-
field, the Commissioner
responsible until last Decem-
ber for tax affairs, who became
a byword (to the UK Govern-
ment at least) for inflexibility

on fiscal matters.
The plan, which will now go

to finance ministers of the
Twelve on February 13 under
the name of Mrs Christiana
Scrivener, Lord Cockfield's
successor on tax, aims at
reducing the difference
between the way in which
unearned income of Commu-
nity residents and non-resi-
dents are taxed.

In theory, it will apply to all

who are resident in the EC for

tax purposes. But it will only
be notional for these who have
savings or bond income in the
same EC state where they
reside; this income is subject

either to withholding taxes for

residents which are higher
than 15 per cent (except for

Italy and Greece), or to mar-
ginal rates of personal income

tax which are again higher
than 15 per cent.

By contrast, several states
impose no such withholding
tax on income of non-residents,
while those taxes -at-source
that do exist differ widely.
Community nationals who

are residents of third countries
would not be affected. That is

to say, a Belgian resident in
the US would not pay the tax,

though a US resident in Bel-
gium for tax purposes would.
The Commission decided, in

the end, that shares need not
be covered by the proposed
minimum 15 per cent levy.
This is because enough EC
member states have provision
for some kind of withholding
tax, even for -non-residents, on
share dividends for there not
to be a serious risk of fiscal

distortion here.
Other investments proposed

for exemption are internation-
ally issued and trade Euro-
bonds and certain tax-free
arrangements for small savers.

Britain in hot water with Commission
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE BRITISH Government is

in hot water in Brussels for not

implementing key legislation

on water safety agreed by EC
states almost a decade ago.

But while the European
Commission's refusal to com-
promise at this stage has dra-

matically thrown another
spoke in the already wobbly
wheel of UK water privatisa-

tion, the sudden focus on two
almost forgotten directives is

also embarrassing for other
Community countries.

The EC's package of com-
mon standards on water pro-

vide a perfect case study of the
political and practical difficul-

ties of translating European
law into reality at the level of

the member state.

EC directives cover a wide
range of different areas such as
surface water, underground
water and the protection of

fish, but by for the two most
important deal with bathing
water and drinking water.
The drinking water direc-

tive, which was agreed in 1980
with a five-year delay for
implementation, is highly com-
plex but essentially fixes maxi-
mum advisable concentrations
of more than 60 so-called
“undesirable substances"
(including aluminium, nitrates,

lead and manganese iron). Var-
ious smell, taste and colour
tests also have to be carried
out by the member states.

The bathing water directive,

agreed way back in 1975 with a
10-year “grace period" for
implementation, lays down
minimum standards and test-

ing requirements for those
beaches “designated” by the
member states as places popu-
lar for those who enjoy a dip.

The trouble in the case of
both directives is that minis-
ters

1

political commitments at
the time of the negotiations
appear to have been built on
shallow foundations.
Frequent infringements have

been brought to the Commis-
sion's notice with the result

that a string of legal proceed-
ings have been started, or are
well under way.
Under the relevant article of

the Treaty of Rome the Com-
mission sends a formal notice
letter to the offending state,

follows this up with a “rea-
soned opinion” setting out the
Brussels view of EC law, only
going to the European Court of
Justice as a final resort
Thus, on bathing water vio-

lations. letters have been sent
or will he sent to Belgium,
Denmark, West Germany, the
Netherlands, Ireland, Spain,
France and the UK, and a rea-

soned opinion has been sent to
Italy. In the UK 40 per cent of
designated beaches do not con-
form with the directive.

On drinking water the Bel-
gians and the French are being
taken to court, and West Ger-
many, Denmark, and Britain
have received or win receive
reasoned opinions. A second
action has been started against
Italy after renewed concern at

the level of two dangerous pes-
ticides, atrazine and malinate,
found in drinking water.
The alleged UK infringe-

ments include unauthorised
levels of lead found in Scot-
land, excess aluminium levels

in some parts of the country,
and high nitrate concentra-
tions on agricultural lawiL

By an accounts UK officials

have been arguing that a “bil-

lion pound” investment pro-
gramme is still needed for the
water industry to meet EC
standards and that the newiy
privatised companies need
more time to meet this obliga-

tion.

British government scien-

tists have also been telling
Brussels officials that the EC
standards are needlessly high
— but as one Commission envi-

ronmental expert pointed out
yesterday: “These directives
were both agreed unanimously
in the days before majority
decisions. Nobody can com-
plain that they were outvoted."
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‘Women and
drink’ bring
downfall of
Soviet Mufti
By Quentin Peel, recently
in Tashkent

THE LEADER of the largest
group of Moslems in the Soviet
Union, the Mufti of Tashkent,
ha« been dramatically dis-
missed after Moslems staged a
demonstration accusing him of
-woaaanfatng drinking niwihni

and playing billiards.”
The extraordinary events

took place in the Uzbekh capi-
tal over the past four days, in
the most vivid indication to
date of a big rise in religious
belief among the country's
large Moslem community.
An emergency meeting- of

fite presidium of the religious
board of Moslems in Central
Asia and Kazakhstan - the
state-sanctioned leadership of
some 30m believers - took the
decision on Monday, and It

was confirmed in Moscow yesr
terday.
Mufti Shamswtdin Bale

hanov, who inherited the job
from his father, the first to be
appointed by Stalin in 1943,
was accused by the demonstra-
tors in Tashkent of drinkin]
alcohol, womanising, am
even, according to one, of
playing the game of billiards.

“His behaviour was not
right for a church leader, 1

according to a believer attend-

ing the Tllla-Shekh mosque,
where the demonstration
began last Friday.
More than 200 Moslems,

many from the rural areas in
Vzbekhistan, and neighbour-
ing Tadzhikistan ami Kazakhs-
tan, marched from the mosque
into the centre of town,
demanding a meeting with the
government authorities to
replace their religious leader.

Tim demonstration fofiowee

a three-hour meeting; accord-

ing to Tass news agency,
which “put forward demands
concerning questions of their

religions organisations, and
insisted on the interference of
government organs in the
affairs of file religions board.*

However Mr Gairaft Kady
rov, chairman of the Uzbekl
Council of Ministers, refused
to intervene, and told a delega-

tion of 25 that they would
have to be “tackled by the
clergy.”
The presidium of fire reU

gions board summoned Its

members from the surround-
ing, republics on Monday, and
decided on a temporary
replacement, pending a tall

Moslem congress in the spring.
. The stand-in leader wan
name# as M^nsa Tosunov
MoKamaed Sadlq/the 38r
yearold rector of file Mamie
Institute of Tashkent
Mufti Bakhanov, who . is

himself only 82, flew to
Moscow on Monday night after
the meeting. In an Interview
on the aircraft, he insisted
that the demonstrators were
actually calling for more
mosques to be opened, a burn-
ing issne for Modems In the
current climate of growing
religions tolerance by the
Soviet authorities.

The Mufti’s removal appears
to have been finalised in
Moscow yesterday, and was
confirmed by the Tashkent
newspaper Premia. Vostoka
only after a message had come
from the capital
The Soviet authorities, who

have traditionally only
allowed safe political appoint-
ments to key religious posi-
tions, have dearly moved Very
swiftly to head off a potential
rebellion among the large
Sunni Moslem population in
Central Asia - suggesting
acute senritivity to any hint of
a idlgfous revlvaL

Pandora’s box of Ottoman
history quietly creaks open
Evidence of ethnic killings may be revealed, says Jim Bodgener

ISITORSto the Ottoman
ndnriwiirfrjHnn

ridors lined with shelves of
mildewed and decaying files.

On the contrary — the unit is

housed in modern offices,
appropriately in a narrow
street off Istanbul’s ancient
Hippodrome. Its staff is busily
restoring and classifying a cha-
otic mountain of bureaucratic
fifoq ffpd iwj<iy^intviarH^ span-
ning the four centuries oTthe -

Ottoman empire. -

Last week, the- unit hlinked
under the international spot-
lights when Turkey’s Foreign
Minister, Mr Meant Yllmaz,
announced that archives- relat-

fog to the late Ottoman period
would be opened, up to bona-
fide researchers. Speculation
immediately arose that some
scrap of evidence might be
unearthed once andfor all to

settle Armenian allegations
that Ottoman forces perpe-
trated genocide on L5m of
their number hr eastern Tm> Ai-metdans massacred in Turkey as detected In Le Petit Parista

key during the First World.
flnnrauans m j

The Turkish Government fain. Relations with Sofia goingtoJfWwn®;
accepts that about 300,000 reached a nadir recently due to only scratched the stmai

Armenians died as a result of its enforced Bulgarisation of until 198LSo fai\abmit :«p
wholesale deportations for aid- Bulgaria’s large Turkish cent of to hare

ing with Rnsain in .

Bw Great ’ minority. processed, but only 8 per oej

War, but denies Ottoman AH this seems a long, way cf the documents,

forces wore ggnTfcitiy . ordered from the bright and airy office - It is difficult and painsteKu

to commit mass killings by of Professor Isrnet Miroglu, to work, since the documents a

Interim’ Mfawhar Tala* pasha, Wd of to Ottoman archival written m Ottoman-Turiui

one of the triumvirate, of the until \ script, capped by the fact tt

Committee cf Union and prog- Last month he explained financial accounts are wntn

mss (CUP). that to unit's work speeded in code. Professor aurog

But if these were a smoking up greatly following his admits that progress is co

gun in to archives; to Gov- appointment in • May 1987, strained by a scarcity of sfe

emnient would, accept it, said shortly after Turkey lodged its who can read and understai

Mr Turgot Ozal, the Prime full EC application member- it ’

.

Minister, In his new year press - ship. Its staffing was increased Bureaucratic unpedimen
conference. to 400 from 55, and it moved perhaps have given rise to tl

The is still inflames, fatn the office. blocks the fid- misconception that foreif

Turkish senrihlBtigs — paxtScn- lowing month.
.

researchers are excluded. Sint

larly since 41 Turkish diplo- .i tw,™., Mrt** permission was first granted

mate and their relatives have «M to early 1960s. their numb
been killed in Armenian tenor- -JJ®; has risen steadfly - there we
Bt attacks since 1973. It is an ***“ switched from l^th ^ ^^ Bat access for fc

unsettling undercurrent- in • ®*®n auK* Toridsh reseaithe

relations, with to EC and its SSLJf^L nuSSS alike has been restricted

members and led to to loss of already catalogued document

a big civilian radar contract in. Overseas assistance has bei

1967 because French represen- solicited for restoration ai

tatives in Strasbourg voted for tecfanolc*ical fields. H
aresolution criticising Ankara unit also hopes to draw so<

for failing to adranriedge to on to knowledge of two R
massacres.

about four months. kan academics, specialists

The Turkish Governmentis The archives, jumbled up in to script and history of tl

incensed over repeated files, sacks and boxes in ten late Ottoman period,

attempts by the Armenian buildings in and around Istan- Western archival exper
lobby in to US to persuade fan], roughly comprise - no-' nay also be asked to help wi
Congress that April 24 should one knows quite how many to actual processing of tl

be a national day of retnem- _ around6Qm-l00m documents documents. But would th<

farance for to victims of to andabout 250JXKid&ers or led- help in the work present
alleged genocide. gua. “Until we open a boot or underway? “We have no pro
Another controversial epl- sack, no-one knows .what's in fern for to late period, we a

sode ofto period is to bloody it;* Rnfessar Ifirogbz said. take care of it ourselves,
1* sa

repression of Balkan nattefrurt- Classification and catalo- ProfessorMrrogfai-

iflin. Relations with Sofia
a nad^1 recertir due to

its enforced Bulgarisation of
Bulgaria's large Turkish
minority.
AH this seems a long, way

from to bright and airy office

of Professor Ismet Miroglu, to
head of to Ottoman archival
unit

Last month he explained
thwt the unit's work speeded

up greatly following his
appointment in May 1987,

shortly after Turkey lodged its

full EC application member-
ship^ Its staffing was increased

to 400 from 55, and it moved
into the office.Mocks to fol-

lowing month. .

At Fra&ssm Hfrogfrt's direc-

tion, the archivist's primary
focus was switched from 15th

and 16th century land registra-

tions and sultans' firmans
(decrees) to to late Ottoman
period from 1800 onwards. *Tt

was closer to modem history,”

said Professor Miroglu. The
first archives of the late period

will be ready for inspection in
about four months.

The archives, jumbled up in
files, sacks and boxes in ten
buildings hi and around Istan-

bul, roughly comprise - no-'
one knows quite how many
—

.
around 60m-l00m documents

andabout 250^)00 d&farsor Led-
gers. “Until we open a box or
sack, no-one

.

knows .vtofs in
it,” Professor Wroghi said.

Classification - and" catalo-
‘

going from late Ottoman times

only scratched the surface
Twitii 1987. So far, about 57 per

cent of the defiers have been
processed, bat only 8 per cent

cf to documents.
. ft is difficult and painstaking

work, since to documents are

written in Ottoman-Turkish
script, capped by to fact tot
fhmm-iai accounts are written

in code. Professor Miroglu
admits that progress is con-

strained by a scarcity of staff

who read and understand

it
Bureaucratic impediments

perhaps have given rise to to
misconception that foreign

researchers are excluded. Since

permission was first granted In

to early 1960s. their number
hag risen steadily — there were
87 in 1988. But access for for-

eign and Turkish researchers

alike has been restricted to
already catalogued documents.
Overseas assistance has been

solicited for restoration and
other technological fields. The
unit also hopes to draw soon
on to knowledge of two Bal-

kan academics, specialists in
to script and history of to
late Ottoman period.

Western archival experts
may also be asked to help with
the actual processing of the
documents. But would they
help in the work presently
underway? “We have no prob-
lem for to late period, we can
take care of it ourselves,” said
ProfessorMirogla.

French plea on chemical arms
By William Duttforce in Geneva

UR ROLAND DUMAS,
France’s Foreign Minister, yes-
terday urged arms negotiators

here to “force to pace1

! in
reaching a worldwide conven-
tion banning the production,
stockpiling and use ofchemical
weapons.
The minister, formally pres-

ented to the 40-nation UN dis-

armament conference at- to
'start of its spring session to
declaration from last months
Paris conference, in which 148

nations promised not to use
chemical arms and called for
their elimination.
That declaration had pro-

vided both a point of reference

and fresh political impetus for
the talks in Geneva, Mr Dumas

cm for nine years.

However, most negotiators

meat can be achieved next
year at the earliest, and Mr

Dumas himself enumerated
some of to remaining difficul-

ties. They include:
• Adequate verification of
compliance with a convention
covering weapons that can be
made. in iron piantg using
freely available commercial
chemicals.
• It has been agreed tot two
sorts cf inspection — routine
control' of known chemical
plants and “chanengB” inspec-
tions to check that countries
are not producing forbidden
chemicals covertly - are
needed but the legal and tech-
nical systems for effecting con-
trols are still being argued
over.
• The order of destruction of
existing weapons and plants
ami ways of ensuring security
during to transitional period.

own contribution here jjy drop-
ping its insistence that coun-

tries should be allowed to pre-
serve stocks of chemical
weapons until other powers
had reduced theirs to equitable
levels.

• The scope of the eventual
ban, which is being negotiated
by only 40 governments. The
Paris conference both under-
scored the need for a truly
global ban and the reluctance
ofsome Arab states to abandon
to possibility of keeping arse-
nals of chemical weapons as a
counter to the nuclear arms
toy beHeve Israel to possess.
Three Arab countries —

Libya, Syria and Tunisia —
outside the 40 participants
have already asked to address
to UN conference.

Iraq, which used chemical
weapons in its war with Tran
is expected to table its reouest

always blocked Iraqi interven-
tion in the conference.

Spotlight on complete netwoAs and innova-
I Spalll Blight blUM alrpOft tO ]TVal R<)Ck’S
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

ave applications, equipment and systems, i

Hus advanced solutions for the integration of

office and production functions, i

Office and information systems

..CHI - CAD/CAM systems

Production data acquisition

Microcomputers, company-oriented and branch-

oriented SOlUtiOnS

User Center far Small Basinesses

Peripheral DP oquipmenV

Software, management consulting

Office and organizational technology

CeBIT Banking Center
Security technology
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SPAIN1

WILL i*wi«ditei* banding
its own airport on to Spanish
ride of to Gibraltar border if

to Gibraltarians continue to
block the Anglo-Spanish agree-
ment on the joint use of to
Rock’s airport
The possibility of such a

move was raised by Mr Fran-
dsoo Fernandez Ordonez, to
Spanish Foreign Minister, in
the margin of his talks in Lon-
don yesterday with Sir Geoff-
rey Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary. He also had a meet-
ing with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, to Prime Minister.
At a news conference follow-

ing the annual Anglo-Spanish
exchange of views on Gibral-
tar, Mr Fernandas Ordonez
said that, while Anglo-Spanish

relations had greatly improved
recently, they were still hot las

good as between Spain and
other West European coun-
tries. The main obstacle to a
fundamental improvement In
bilateral relations remained
to problem of Gibraltar.

- -

However, Spain welcomed
last week’s decision to with-
draw the British army confin-
gent from the Rock as arign cf
goodwill, though it understood
that the Government -had
taken to dedteioai on fis own
merits-
Under the 1987 ahport agree-

ment, which the Gibraltar
House erf Assembly 2ms so far
refused to ratify, Giteritoato
port passengers from
or going to Spain would transit

through a terminal on the
Spanish' aide and would not
hare to pate through Gibraltar
frontier controls.
The British. Government,

according to the Spanish min-
ister, had reiterated its deszre
to see the airport agreement
implemented. But Sir Geoffrey
•Tn> nalud 1. 1. " ..

number to take steps to elimi-
nate long delays presently suf-
fered, by motorists on the Span-
ish ride of to Rock’s border.

Mir Fernandez Ordonez, who
said the talks were friendly,
declared Spate- had reiterated
its historical rfai™ to sover-
eignty over Gibraltar, while Sir
Geaffreyhad repeated Britain’s
promise not to allowamr txaoa-
fer of sovereignty as long as

Tfafe Spanish minister saidms Government was willing to
tocuss witt Britain any for-
mula for a long-term solution
off the problem of to Rock’s
status, including a formal
transfer of sovereignty while
ensuring a large measure ofg&ny Ior ““ of

Wtert Spain would Uke was a
fotet Ango^ianirii approach
to the whole problem. How-

officials stressedtot the UK Was “not prepared

^ Spain against
Gibraltar. It was up to the
Gibraltarians to deddeoathek
own future.

Malta seeks cable TV bidders

1 |r| ‘ I mh1 I 1 III [>l 1It'll lfcll
f M;

j { II

For farther information please co"?“*ct: Arnold Rustemeyer, 25 Hurst Wj” South Croydon, Sum"'CR2 7AP,*IeL: (1) 688-9541,Telefax: (I) 681C069,
Tdex: 8951514

By Godfrey Grfma in Valletta

MALTA'S Government is
looking at cable television as a
way of introducing private star
taons on the island without -

prompting a serious conflict
with the opposition Labour
Party and the trade unions. .

A call for tenders, aimed
principally at foreign cable
companies, for a 15-year
licence has just been made.
Creating new broadcasting
channels in addition to to
island’s state-run network
remains an nnfnTfjTlpri oWHfm ..

pledge by Mr Eddie Fenech

Adami, the Prime Minister.
The Labour Party and the

island's 30,000-strong General
Workers Union oppose the pri-
vatisation - of broadcasting,
which, was taken into thepub-
lic sector , along with with
banking and telecommunica-
tions by past -Socialist adminis-
trations.

Last month at-the
ruling Nationalist Party’s
annual meeting criticised to
Government for fatting to
reform broadcasting. The main
thrust of compi&ints was

levelled at television news
whidi,tt wad claimed, was still
biased to favour of Labour.

.

The Govemmenfa plan is to
'remove politics from to state-
run stetidn. The newcable hri;-

work will provide a -special
channel for use by.the political
parties .and for screening par-
liamentary debates.

It is Ukely to distribute pro-
grammes broadcast by at least
15 stations, probably Italian,

many of which to Maltose
pick up for free. : :
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Pollution

warning by
Italian power
industiy-
By Jotin VIfyiea in Rome •

LEADERS OF Italy's energy,
snpply industries yesterday
stressedthat •environmental

i

controls otl the tmramg of fo^
1

sil fuels werenow as urgent a
national priority as. the con-
struction of new power sta-

tions to avoid etecmctty short-'
ages in &e ;1400s. .

Presenting .the Annual;
Report on Energy, Mr Franco;
RevigHo, cfiainpan of EM^the..
state energy- group, warned •:

that, in the absence ofa proper

;

plan, energy consumption in
'

Italy would rise by a quarter

by the yes 2000 with a result-

ing 20. pet cent rise hi noxious
emissions. - . .-i. ....
HUs forecast

r

is' the prodtzd
of a special ENI working group
which, among other things,

.

has elaborated a pollution
index to measure combined
outputs of carbon monoxide!, -

sufohte tikixide 'and nitrogen-
oxide. y- '

'

"

The group, predicts a 28 per
cent rise in global consumption
of fossil fuels by 2000 with a
consequent. 25 per cent rise in
emitted pollution. %
Mr ReVigiio’s warning comes

at a time when public sensitive

ity to.atmospheric pollution in
Italy Haft never been higher.' A.
long drought and bright wind-
less days have raised the quan-

;

titles <rf noxious substances In
the air of several large dries,

from MHwn to Bari, to unac-
ceptable levels. .

" ..

The ENI chief called Ids pdt
lotion forecast “an unsustaina-
ble level for our country” and
called for a variety erf energy
saving measures together .with
greater diversification, towards
the use of gas. in electricity
production. . . . n. v
These moves would at least

keep current pollution levels,

constant, he said. But the.over-
whelming need was for parlia-

mentary approval- of. Italy’s
national energy plan which

'

could reduce enrissiaxis to halt
their current levels. .

The plan and its accompany-
ing measures have been mak-
ing predictably slow .progress
since their presentation to Par-
liament last summer and
autumn. They' aim to fix wfl-
ings on polluting emissions
»nd to offer incentives for
energy 'saving.

'

Separately, an Environment
Ministry proposal is stfilawait-
ing clearance foam the Phiahce
Ministry which would give a
L50 per litre price-advantage to
lead-free petrol instead rofJhe

.

L25 disadvantage^ currently,'
suffers in comparison with the
“super" grader

—™'-“ t-—-*-
The

,
importance

, ofr the
energy' plan was also stressed
yesterday by Mr Franco Viez-
zoli, the chairman of ENEL,
the state electricity authority.
He said Italian .electricity

demand had been growing at a .

festerrate thanmtheworidat
large and the country waSrSp.
lacking in production capadtyu
that electricity imports had
grown by 35 per cent in ]96B.

: ;

The electricity lines now :

connecting Italy , with foreign
suppliers — principally Franca
- were working atjtheir maxt,
mum safety Emits. -

Mr Vfeaanfi ripimri that a
supply emergency.should.be .

avoided flunks to a decision to
expand current production
capacity by MW 3000, but.Im-
pleaded for swift approval of
thp energy- plan so as to estab-

lish clear procedures and pre-
dictable timetables for thocon-
struction of new power plants.

Nationwide doctors’
:

strike in Portugal .

A THREE-DAY, nationwide
strike by Portugal’s doctors in
protest at low pay, poor work-
ing conditions, and hospital ,

facilities is due to begin today,

'

AP reports from Lisbon.
Dr Antonio Bento, general

secretary of the Independent
Doctors' Union, said minimum
emergency services would be
wiatntainpH

The doctors have asked Ms
Leonora Beleza,. the Health
Minister, for better pay,
strictly regulated- working
hours and better finalities in
Portugal’s hospitals and health
centres.

'

Solidarity, tries to persuade coal miners in pay protest to return to work Opposition S6tS terms
Strike complicates Polish talks on economy for co-operation
B~ BoblraWinWaraaw

with Hungarian party
A STRIKE at the . ttelnbfifdw went tn nvr +n - i rv tn miitniotif- —uin :n r.:i VA STRIKE at 'the Belchatdw went to the area: to '.try to
open cast mine in ..central persuade the strikers to
Poland which. 'stored on suspend their protest.
Monday^ threatyna to cut'-V On -Monday 2*000 of the
.supplies ofbrown cbal ta the ^000 workforce at Belcbafow
nearby giantd^to’MJff power ; went cm strike, and a Anther
station •

•
.

{

; Solidmity srgiportera at the
’ mine : are

: demanding the

2,000 stopped work yesterday.

AH coal extraction was stopped
for half an hour yesterday in

introduction ofia new Wages support of demands for the
scheme Just as .the banned

: trade Union amithe antfinrttiftg

arb starting negotiations on a
pact , which-; ’ would-:' return
Solidarity to public Mel

. Yeaterday> afternoon ' Mr
Aloyzy; Ptetrzyk,, .the Solidarity

to talks.

start of talks with officials

from Warsaw.
The. strike- committee has

said it will wnrirkr bringing
coal ontput to a halt, thus
threatening power supplies for

central Poland, unless the
authorities agree to talks by

midnight-

Meanwhile, in Warsaw talk*

on economic issues are
scheduled .to start today
between a Solidarity team led
by Mr Witold Trzeoakowski,
an expert on foreign trade, and
Mr Wladyslaw Baka, the
Communist party secretary
responsible fin: the economy.
However, “Economic

Action”, an umbrella group
linking several of Poland’s
independent free enterprise
groups which have been
established over the past year,

has called on the Government
to remove price controls on

consumer goods, cut subsidies
to industry and reduce taxes
on enterprises.
Several members of the

group are. in the Solidarity
team for today’s talks and the
statement marks the
emergence of a serious
difference of opinion between
them and the more social
democratic wing of the
movement
Economic Action criticises

the Government and the
majority of the opposition for
trying to achieve a short-term
earing of prpnnmlr pressures
and warns that attempts to

dampen inflation will fail in
any case. Instead, the market
should be allowed to determine
which companies go bankrupt
and which areas of production
should be developed.
Economic Action admits that

inflation would accelerate with
the removal of price controls,

but suggests that wages be
indexed to prices for a period
to protect real incomes.
The Government, it says,

should sell off state-owned
housing, together with parts of
industry, to boost budget
revenues as well as make big
cuts in defence spending.

threaten to ignite Kosovo tensions
-®T .JudyPwnptey In Vienna

STRIKES AMONG ethnic
Albanians in Kosovo.. Yugo-
slavia’s southern province,

! continued-for a fourth day yes-
terday faflowing tire :dismissal

\
from’ the federal central com-
mittee of Mr Azem Vlasi, a-for-

mer Kosovo party leader.

If continued, the strikes are
Hketyfo fad existing tendons
between the ethnic *ih»mfama
-in Kosovoand the party-leader-
ship in the republic of Serbia.
They first started in the tine

•urines - land:
. Saturday and have

since spread to more than to -

enterprises involving thou-
sands of angry ethnic Alba-
nians.' The strikers are
demanding valid reasons for
Mr Vlasfs rftemfaftal from the
central committee last week.
Both he .and Mrs Kacusa

Jasari were forced to resign
-last November from tbe

Danes resist

EC pressure

oyer VAT
By Hilary Bamea in

Copenhagen ’.

A MEETING with the mecBa
was not on the programme

: when* the European Commu-
nity tax commissioner, Ms
Christiane Scrivener, came
here yesterday for talks with
Mr Niels Heteeg Petersen, flrn

_ Economy Minister.
This may wefl have been a

tactful, omission - Denmark's
1

Mgh level of indirect taxation
, -/a single 22 per cent-VAT:
rate anti'bigfr; excise taxes on a~

wide variety of goods — -pres-

oitelbpjcounjryWMfaserious
a<gtteteTeirf^pro5j[em: as T992
vWTIiii rifluptetfan -Of tfag-^BC-

internal marfept approaches.
’ Bid Mr Helveg.Petersen has'
indicated in recent weeks that

Denmark will move only reluc-

tantly to bring , its tax rates

maty; closely into line with
to^prevalfing in the rest.of!

.
^Denmark would' not abolish
frontier controls in 1993, he
safitm connection with the
publication of a report by offi-

cials on the indirect tax prob-
lem. “No one takes men fron-

tiers seriously," he said.

Frontier- controls would be
needed to control immigration,

-

terrorism and veterinary regu-

lations^ so the customs service

would. continue to check for.

goods evading.Danish diritw-

He said that the Government
also, intended to maintain high
excise- taxes on beer, wines,
spirits mid tobacco; and mergy
products.
The report by ofSctels sug-

gests that it may be necessary
to reduce the VAT rate to 20
per cent, but Mr Helveg Peter-

sen made no commitment.
He also saw no reason \rtiy

the country should introduce
variable VAT, with a lower
rate on food; as proposed by
ftp European Commission. As
frontier-ftiade--wfih West^"Ger-
many in food was not a serious
problem, “we don’t think it is

necessaiyto consider this mea-
sure,” he said:

.

Meanwh3e, tite Govermnmrt
has indicated that it will pre^
eht. important tax refocm pro-
posals in tiie summer. These
will be designed to reduce mar-
ginal income ..tax rates and
lower tiro corporate income
tax, both of which are also
among flie highest m the EC.
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Kosovo leadership following
unremitting pressure from Mr
Slobodan Milosevic, Serbia’s
powerful party chief. The inci-
dent sparked large street dem-
onstrations in Kosovo demand-
ing ftwfr wHwjj^fw^pnt i

In addition, the strikers
reject greater Serbian control
over tiie province,- which,
although constitutionally
linked to Serbiasince 1973, has
until recently enjoyed a wide
(tetnw of autonomy: -

But Mr Milosevic wants
Kosovo under Serbia's direct
rule on ft* grounds that the

province’s leaders are not
doing enough to protect tbe
Serbian minority from intimi-
dation by the largely ethnic
Albanian majority or to stamp
out “counter-revolutionaries'’
among tbe ethnic Albanians.
While the Kosovo leadership

has sought to reassure the Ser-
bian minority, Mr Milosevic
has used naHnnaligt.inqpirpri
mass fk»mnnstratiring to exert
pressure on it to resign.
However, such heavy-handed

tactics have led to growing
anti-Serbian feelings among
young unemployed ethnic

Albanians in tH« province, one
the country’s poorest regions.
Albanian intellectuals there
and liberal-minded Serbs now
believe the cycle of mistrust
and suspicion on both sides
will be difficult to break down.
At the same time, it has cre-

ated growing concern hmong
the other republics which have
already seen Mr Milosevic and
bis supporters topple the party
leaderships in Vqjvodina and
Montenegro.
The federal party leadership

seems at a loss to know bow to
deal with tbe Kosovo problem.

BELGRADE

>SLAVIAI

Skopje
MACEDONIA

By Leslie Colftt in Berlin

OPPOSITION GROUPS in
Hungary have offered to coop-
erate with the Communist
party if it retracts the official
View that the 1956 Hungarian
uprising was a “counter-revolu-
tion."

Mr Imre Pozsgay, the ruling
Politburo’s leading reformer,
jolted the party leadership last

week by calling the uprising a
“popular” one. He was sharply
criticised by Mr Karoly Grosz,
the country’s leader, who
called a central committee
meeting on the subject for this

Friday.
A statement by 15 opposition

organisations reported in the
official media said tbe nation’s
severe economic, social and
moral crisis had led them to
offer a “coalition" with the
party or a “constructive" oppo-
sition in order to find a solu-

tion. This, however, was only
conceivable if the party admit-
ted that the uprising was a
popular upheaval against the
Stalinist state.

Among the organisations
which issued the statement
were the largest opposition
group, the Hungarian Demo-
cratic Forum as well as the
newly-formed Small Land-
owner’s Party and the Social
Democrats.
The influential Hungarian

Writer’s Union joined in sup-
port of Mr Pozsgay but the
staunchly anti-Commimist
Alliance of Free Democrats
said this view did not go far

enough. It called the uprising a
“democratic revolution" but its

statement was heavily cen-
sored in the media.
Communist party officials

said tbe forthcoming central
committee meeting was
unlikely to heal the growing
riff between Mr Grosz and Mr
Pozsgay, whose values are
closer to those of social democ-
racy.

In a poll taken among uni-

versity students last Novem-
ber, Mr Pozsgay came out well
ahead of Mr Grosz in political

leadership ability and in per-
sonal popularity. His standing
among ordinary Hungarians is

also the highest of any politi-

cian.

The dilemma for Mr Grosz is

that, while openly criticising
Mr Pozsgay for his political

views, he cannot afford a run-
ning conflict with him without
risking a further erosion in his

own popularity.
• Three United Nations offi-

cials have arrived in Budapest
for talks on helping the Hun-
garian authorities cope with an
influx of Romanians seeking
asylum, Reuter reports.
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TO STOP CRIME GOING UP
YOU HAVE TO STOP ITCOMING IN.

Ifyou -think itfe impossible to keep crime out of blocks of flats, building anew or refurbishing.

then ask the residents ofa certain estate in London.

It has three tower blocks.

Until last year, all were fair game for burglars, muggers and

vandals.

The tower nearest the main road got the worst ofit.

So get together with your residents’ or tenants' association and

chew over the possibilities.

Tb help sort out what needs to be done, talk to your landlord or

council and the police about your ideas.

For more information about how to crack crime, telephone or

Then they employed a door porter with a video monitor send this coupon foryour free copy ofthe full colour Crime Prevention

system. handbook. It contains over 100 ideas on how to help protect your

The thieves and vandals disappeared literally overnight from famify your property and your community.

this block.

So this system is now being extended to protect another

block on the same estate, much to tire relief of everyone living there.

A door entry scheme, controlled by a receptionist or a door

porteij is just one way of tackling crime. Much can be done to

rectify, the mistakes of the past as well as to avoid them when

For your free copy send this coupon to: Home Office, PO Box 7000,

Cirencester GL7 1RX or telephone 01-569 7000
Name

Address.

Postcode.
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S Africa tightens

up controls on
foreign
By Anthony Robinson in Cape Town

THE South African Reserve
Bank has tightened up foreign

exchange controls and bank
supervision in the wake of

embarrassing revelations of

large-scale fraud involving
Financial Rand transactions.

The move to appoint Mr
Japie Jacobs, a deputy gover-

nor as co-ordinator of the

banking supervision and
exchange control departments

and appoint nine new inspec-

tors in the foreign exchange
department aims to prevent a
recurrence of violations
revealed by the Harms Com-
mission report into corruption

in the Ciskei and Transkei
homelands.
The judicial commission

chaired by Mr Justice Harms
found that the Reserve Bank’s
forex department had approved
a series of deals Involving 100m
Commercial Rand (£23.6m) and
S2m Financial Rand (£13.4m)

for Mr Albert Vermaas, a
wealthy Pretoria lawyer,
unaware that the Registrar of

Baziks and Institutions was
investigating him for illegally

accepting deposits and other
offences.

Further investigation by the

commission found that Mr Ver-

maas, a man with close per-

sonal connections with senior

government, military and
Reserve Bank officials, had
imported aircraft, spares and
other equipment at grossly
inflated invoice prices using
funds imported via the Finan-

cial Rand.
South Africa reintroduced

the two-tier rand system in
September 1985 in the wake of

the withdrawal of several for-

eign banks. The 40 per cent

discount between the Commer-
cial Rand, used for all current
transactions, and the Financial

Rand, used for financial and
capital transactions, has
attracted large scale, highly
profitable but usually illegal

•round tripping” between the

two currencies.

The commission found that

neither the foreign exchange
nor any other Reserve Bank
department dealing with Mr
Vermaas’s affairs was aware of

the Registrar's investigation

into his Ciskei-based Euro-
bank, which was illegally tak-

ing deposits from South Afri-

can citizens by offering
interest rates of up to 40 per

cent. On cross-examination the

head of the foreign exchange
department told the commis-
sion that it was “too busy” to

vet properly the 1,300 foreign

exchange applications it

received every week.
The Vermaas affair is one of

a series of alleged corruption

cases which have surfaced in

recent months leading to the
resignation of ministers, MPs
and senior officials. Corruption
has now become a big political

issue and the Government
faced attacks on the issue from
both left and right when parlia-

ment opened this week.

Foreign minister hints

at links with Moscow
By Anthony Robinson

MR PIE BOTHA, the South
African Foreign Minister,
hinted yesterday that Pretoria

was exploring the possibility of
re-establishing diplomatic links

with the Soviet Union.
He told foreign correspon-

dents that the issue of restor-

ing diplomatic relations, bro-
ken off in 1956, was “a delicate

matter which I would rather
not reply to today, maybe at a
later date.

“If I say one thing it will be a
lie, if I say a different thing it

might damage what I hope to
achieve,” he said in what
appeared to be the first oblique
confirmation that Moscow’s
"positive role" during the
recent Angolan peace negotia-

tions could lead to closer and
more systematic links.

Pretoria has closely followed
the recent evolution of Soviet
diplomacy in Africa. In Decem-
ber Mr Botha met Mr Anatoly
Adamishin. the Soviet deputy
Foreign Minister in charge o£
African affairs for two hours of

talks in the Congolese capital

of Brazzaville during the clos-

ing stages of negotiations
which culminated in the Ango-
lan peace agreement signed by
Angola, Cuba and South Africa
in New York on December 22.

In future, Mr Botha
suggested, Moscow could play
a similar diplomatic role,

together with the US, in help-
ing to bring peace and stability

to war-torn Mozambique. He
had already suggested US par-
ticipation in such a venture in
a letter which he asked Mr
George Shultz, the former US
Secretary of State, to pass on
to the new administration, he
added.

In recent months “bandits”
of the Mozambican .National
Resistance (Renamo). which
used to be supported clandes-
tinely by Pretoria, have
destroyed 1,400 electricity

sssrsn

Botha: “delicate matter"

pylons along the power line

from the Cabora Bassa Dam to
Pretoria, he revealed. South
Africa, Portugal and the Moz-
ambican Government agreed to
try to reactivate the line last

September but the destruction
of a further 600 pylons since
then has doubled the cost of
repair and “will oblige South
Africa to- look again at our
finances,” Mr Botha said.

He strongly rejected accusa-
tions repeated at this week’s
Commonwealth foreign minis-
ters meeting in Harare that
South Africa was guilty of de-

stabilising its neighbours. He
painted to the recent Angolan
agreement, forthcoming Nami-
bian independence and cooper-
ation with Mozambique as
examples of Pretoria’s con-
structive role.

He confirmed again Pre-
toria's commitment to Nami-
bian independence. One of the
key elements in the Namibian
independence process, he
added, was international insis-

tence that the parties in the
forthcoming elections, includ-
ing Swapo, were obliged to
abandon violence.

The Afghan way of forming a government
Robin Pauley explains the workings of the divided victors’ consultative assembly

N FRIDAY, five days
before the formal end to

_ the Soviet occupation
of Afghanistan, a large, motley
group of Afghans are due to

gather in Rawalpindi, Pakis-
tan. to establish the future gov-
ernment of their country.
The gathering will be a

stare (consultative assembly).
This is important because it

means that its deliberations
will be strictly tied to Islamic

doctrine. The shura is a
uniquely Islamic institution.

Its members are elders of the
religious community and Its

purpose as an advisory and
consultative body is carried
out within a religious frame-
work.
Leaders of the resistance to

the Soviet occupation could
have called an entirely differ-

ent kind of meeting, a jirga
(council) which Is uniquely
Afghan. It is traditionally secu-

lar but both religious and com-
munal elders can take part

It can be called at any level
- village, tribal, provincial or
national - and is the tradi-

tional forum for settling dis-

putes. All adult male members
of the relevant community can
attend and vote, although they
usually consult before voting
with their families, within
which women wield consider-

able influence. The jirga .

essentially secular, can follow

social trends and adapt to the
circumstances of the moment
unlike the shura which is

bound to religious orthodoxy.
For issues of great national

importance a Lot Jirga (Great

Council) can he called. In these

the local and tribal lead-
ers — maliks and khans — usu-
ally represent their constituen-

cies.

In some senses it might have
been more representative to
call a Lai Jirga than a shorn
for a matter as important as
the future shape of Afghan-
istan’s Government But that
might not fit with having won
a jihad or holy war. This is a
war fought specifically in
defence of Islam against its

enemies. As the Soviet Union
and the Communist regime it

supported in Kabul had active

policies against religion, the
resistance to it was a veal jihad
and the resistance fighters true
warriors of Islam or Mujahi-
deen.
The leaders of the various

resistance groups are all Mos-
lem. The alliance of seven
based in the Pakistani border
town of Peshawar are Sunni
Moslems, some fundamentalist,
some moderate.The Sunnis axe
the majority sect in both .the
Tsiamir world and in Afghan-
istan, representing between 75

and 85 per cent of the popula-
tion.

The eight groups based in
Tran are Shia Moslems, mainly
from western Afghanistan,
who unlike the Sunnis have a
tradition of hierarchical and
authoritarian religio-political

leadership. The Shlas. perse-

cuted by the majority Sunnis
in the years before the Soviet

invasion, are just as divided
and factionalised as the Pakis-
tan-based groups, in spite of

the Shia tradition of a
and doctrinal leadership.
Having won their jihad,

beaten the great Soviet super-
power into a humiliating mili-
tary retreat, the religious lead-
ers are not about to listen to
secular voices.
So a shun it will be on Fri-

day. But it is proving
extremely difficult to organise
and has been delayed at least
five times, ft started out as a

Having won their
jihad, beaten the great
Soviet superpower into
a humiliating military
retreat, the religious

leaders are not about -

to listen to secular
voices

proposal to include just 60
members. It is growing like
“Topsy”, partly because the
moderates thought that the
bigger it was the less chance
the fundamentalists would
have of taking control of it,

and has now got to 519, with
rumours that ft might have to
go up again to 639.

At 519, the proposal is that
each of the seven Sunni resis-

tance groups based in Pakistan
sends 60 representatives, the
eight Shia groups based in Iran
send W each.
Hardly any field command-

ers, the real Afghan force now,
are planning to attend, so the
meeting will not be representa-

tive of present realities within
Afghanistan. -

In addition .19 seats have
been reserved' for “Good Mos-
lems.” The latter are pec
who may be -making at
levels within the Kabul admin-
istration or who may be mem-
bers of the government with-
out being members of the
ruling Communist People’s
Democratic Party,of Afghan-
istan. For example, Mr Astis
Zahir, Minister fir Local an^
Rural Government, is top of
the list of Good. Moslems; he is

not a member of the PUPA.
It is not clear whether any of

the 19 seats for Good Moslems
will be takenup, because their
security in trayeffing to Paid®-
tan and when they- reborn jo

Afghanistan'anarfle guaran-
teed-

There are no seats on Friday
for any members of the PDPA.
This refusal to involve the ;

Kabul regime in talks about
the future of government has
blocked a political compromise .

under which Moscow , would
have been prepared to airlift

President NajJJnfflatt’s Cabinet
out of the country.' .

But the nature^ofa^ftod and
the definition .

ofa shorn makes
it - impossible- to xonsider'.a.-
place for the “enemies of
Islam". ft would -have been:

within th^'fimneworiuXf
a jirga which is one reason
why the resistance leaders in
Peshawar rejected early calls

"

for a jirga and insisted on a
shura.
The sAura is supposed to

.consider an interim govern-

ment for Afghanistan. Its

chances of success are not
good. First the rules of the
sAura will be decided by tie
sAura itself. At tbe moment the

-Pakistan-based alliance of

seven is joint chairman: seven
people who disagree pro-

foundly with each other are all

supposed to the meeting.

As at least two of the seven
have said they will not accept

a Shia representative ft

is difficult to see how anybody
is going to be able to speak at
all.

But they may muddle
through. If- they do they must
tferiifa on a government Some

- want, the interim government
which was thrown together for

..he discernible-reason last year.

Si-mas a largely a coHectitaz of
nobodieS under Ahmed Shah.

- Tfo-f*kva>-Iy flitnjM his team may
be approved as he has called

those that drifted off to the US
and Europe: back to Peshawar
jiwi

, realising the unsuitability

of life Caribbean wife, he has
qnfi!kly availed himself of the
nefat to up- to four . wives by
taking a second, this time a
“good Afghan Moslem".
..-Other leaders have warned
tha| thefc factions, will con-

tinue ‘.the armed struggle
against Ibis: government if it is

approved. *.
"

‘
; .jhe imefeting. wiD not be
short; assuming it is not called

off in disarray. If each of 519

members limited himself
uncharacteristically to only 15

minutes of speaking the sAura
would last more than five days
without break.

UN bid to break deadlock on Gulf talks
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

MR Javier Pdrez de Cuellar,

the United Nations Secretary
General, will this week encour-
age the Iraqi and Iranian For-

eign Ministers to step up confi-

dence-building measures with
a view to breaking the dead-
lock in the Gulf War peace
talks.

Mr Tariq Aziz of Iraq and Dr
All Akbar Velayati of Iran will

be in New York today, when
the Security Council is due to
extend the mandate of the UN
Iran-lraq Monitoring Group
overseeing the six-month-old
ceasefire.

Diplomats at the UN said it

was not dear whether the two
ministers would meet face to
face for the first time since
their direct talks in Geneva
adjourned on November U.
Mr PSrez de Cudllar, rather

than attempting' again to
address the main-bones of ant*
tention between them concern-
ing the implementation of the
Security Council’s 1987 cease-

fire resolution, is likely to pro-

pose a number of limited steps

to improve the atmosphere:
• He will ask Iran to desist

from flooding Iraqi territory

dose to the southern frontier,

and propose that Iraq stop
burning off ofl in areas of Ira-

nian territory which it is occu-

pying.
Iraq Is understood to have

been angered by apparently
deliberate Uranian flooding of
marshy areas in the south,
aimed at preventing Iraqi
movement on its side of the
harder.

Iran has been Infuriated by
Iraq’s flaring of oil in part of
the 800 square miles of Iranian
territory which it occupies,and
wants the wells capped.

. • He may propose further
exchanges of prisoners of war.
Attempts last year to arrangea
comprehensive POW. exchange

,arn<r! ijwj'imlnatlfiiM

between Tehran and Baghdad.'
Iraq has in recent weeks

made a modest conciliatory
gesture by repatriating 250 rick

and elderly banian FOWs, as
well as opening its airspace to

Iran-bound civilian airliners

and agreeing to the formation
of a mixed military working
group involving officers from'
both sides.

• He may also seek to discuss
the passible reopening of the
disputed Shaft al-Arab water-
way, which delineates the
southern frontier between ban
and Iraq.
Baghdad, complaining that it

is unable to enjoy the fruits of
the -ceasefire because its sole

outlet to the sea remains
blocked, has made further
progress in the peace talks,con-
ditional on Iranian agreement
to the dredging of the water-
way.
Apparently referring to this

Issue.in a report to the Secu-
rity:- Council last weekT'ifr
P&et jle Cuellar indicated Jaa.
was .looking for ways of-nor-'
maftting relations between the
two belligerents through “prag-
matic arrangements, parties

body with regard to t&'eco-
nomic life of the two coun-
tries".

These arrangements might
also include measures to assist

the rehabilitation of border
towns.
The live .permanent mem-

bers of tbe Security Council
are ready to lend their support
to the Secretary-General If

asked, as Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,

was expected to teQ Dr Velay-
ati during a meeting in London
yesterday.
Diplomats, however, say

Western notions are resigned:
to tiie .

current slow pace of.

progress in the Gulf talks
because of the huge residue of
suspicion between Tehran,'and

. Baghdad.

.

?The tafts.wfllgem for sev-

;

' et^'memths more'wlfeoES any

;:oiffsubstance,” one diplomat
said. "But we do not see;any

.

dawgfti* of an imminent break-
down of the ceasefire.” : •

Indian troops
quit Sri Lanka
TWO battalions of Indian
troops will withdraw from Sri

Lanka over the next few days,
leaving some 40,000 soldiers
on the klanj, the Sri Lanfa
Government announced yes-
terday, AP writes from Col-
ombo.
The soldiers will pull out by

sea from the northern port of
Kankensantarai.

.
A Foreign

Ministry nffidai in New Delhi
confirmed the Indian with-
drawal.
The move follows a request

by President Banaringhe Pro-
madasa. who had promised
during his election campaign
to seek the withdrawal of the
47,000 Indian troops on the
inland.

India sent troops to Sri
Lanka in July 1987 to oversee
an arms surrender by Tamil
rebels fighting for an indepen-
dent homeland.

Jordan ends farm produce bad
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

JORDAN HAS quietly dropped
Us three-month-long blockade
of Palestinian farm produce
from the occupied territories,

Israeli officials said yesterday.
Brig Gen Fredy Zach, deputy
head of the Civil Adramistxar'
tion for the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, said that over the
past two weeks hundreds of
Palestinian trucks had crossed
the Allenby Bridge into Jordan
carrying citrus and olive
ofl.

The near total closure of the
Jordanian market to these
important local products, along
with temporary restrictions on
transit rights to other Arab
countries, imposed consider-
able strain cm the economy of
the occupied territories,
already suffering from the-
effects of the 14-month-old
uprising.

Jordan’s change of heart
reportedly followed the inter-

vention, at Israel’s request, of
the US government. Civil
Administration officials had
earlier promised to try to ease
the problem caused by the glut
of olive ofl in the West Bank.
According to Gen. Zach. so

far 3£00 tonnes of. citrus from,
the Gaza Strip, and. 2,500
tonnes of dive, oil have been
sent to Jordan. “Without this
concession the situation would
have been very difficult,” he
told the Financial Times.
As a recent decline in the

violence continues, a debate is

meanwhile under way within

the Defence Ministry over eas-
ing some of the swathe of
administrative restrictions and
punishments imposed on the
residents of the occupied terxi-

Hardline officials, however,
complain about the fact that
some 105,000 Palestinians - 90
per cent of the pre-December
1987 figure - continue to
travel to work each day across
thO 1967 "green line” border.
Arguing that it should be a
privilege to work In Israel,
they say the Shamir Govern-
ment cannot afford "a deluxe
intifada.” -• J" 1

One measure under consider-
ation - a computerised border
screening of migrant labourers
- would serve two purposes: it

would help ratr.h tax offenders
and suspected participants in
protests,, and it would prevent
such people from contirunng to
draw wages in Israel Among
the several drawbacks c€ the
scheme, however, is the harm
this would do to citrus produc-
tion and construction.

Former minister

says he fetched

Marcos payoffs
A FORMER Philippine cabinet
minister claims he collected
more than $L5m in kickbacks
from Japanese companies for
former President Ferdinand
Marcos and deposited them in
a . Swiss bank account,
according to court documents
obtained, AP-DJ reports from
Mmfla.
Mr Baltazar Aquino, Mr

Marcos’s former Public Works
and TOghways Minister, made
the allegation in four
.statements submitted on
Friday during , deposition
hflarhy hi cftwtmpHnn With 39
ctril suits against tJhe former
president. ;A . copy of the
documents was obtained
yestardayfrmn-dmrt sources.
-The 79-yejuSdId Aquino, who
u aot refeted-.i? President

» Cnraoon Aqoin6,'is ill audited
videnceof

years. ., ..

in the depositions, Mr
.Aquino clalmedhe made at
least eight trips to Hongl&mg
between March 1975 and July

. 1976. to collect more than
$4JKm In payoffs to Mr Marcos
from representatives of seven
Japanese companies involved
in highway construction
projects funded by the
Japanese Government.
Mr Aqaino said he

continued to collect kickbacks
for

,
Mr.Marcos from other,

undisclosed 'Japanese
businessmen until 1981 but
gave; no, details- of those
transactions. “.

; He Identified the seven
Japanese companies as
Sumitomo, Marubeni, Toyo,
Sakai; .. Heavy., Industries,
Nissho-IwaL .Hitsui , and C,
Boh. > : \ . :

He said -he. received the
money in cash from company
representatives in Hong Kong
and that 'the money was
deposited in the Hong. Kong
branch of the Swiss Bank
Corporation, of Fribourg. He
said that whenever be received
commissions, he delivered
them.to Mr Marcos personally.

Japan ‘wants
bigger voice

at the IMF’
JAPAN, seeking a larger role

in dealing with Third World
debt problems, wants to gain a
bigger voice in the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund by put-

ting in more money, a high-
ranking Fund official said yes-

terday, AP reports from
Tokyo.
US reluctance to have its

power diluted by larger Japa-
nese contributions to organisa-
tions such as the IMF, how-
ever, is slowing Japan’s
attempts to assume greater
responsibility, the official
said.

“Japan wishes to make a
special Japanese contribution
to the IMF’s capital, which
would enable it to obtain a
higher, stronger position
within the IMF,” Mr Hermann
Ruding, chairman of the
Fund's Interim Committee,
told reporters.

'

“Most members of the IMF,
including Japan, want to see a
stronger IMF and World Bank
and that implies a larger capi-
tal quota for the IMF.”

IMF contributions determine
members' voting power and
provide resources for loans to

developing nations. The US
holds the largest share of vot-

ing power, 19.01 per cent, while
Japan ranks fifth with 4.7 per

cent. IMF decisions require 85
per cent support

Zimbabwe faces a survival test in economic jungle
Tony Hawkins on the options open to the Mugabe Government to restore growth and investment

Investment
in India by
foreigners

lifts sharply
By tUGSharma
In New Delhi

FOREIGN INVESTMENT tn

India rose sharply in 1988

to Rs2.4bn (Sl6lm). acre
than double l98rs total of

RsLlbn. _
In 1988 the number of agree-

ments between India and for-

eign companies for technologi-

cal collaboration and equity

participation also rose by jost

over 10 per cent. Officials claim

the trends show a marked

improvement in the foreign

investment dinmtg in toe

country and a growing eager-

ness fry- -foreign., compa-
nies — particularly those in the

US, Germany. Britain and
japan - to take advantage of

bfewDelhi’s liberalised foreign

investment policy.
.

However, foreign investment

is still tiny compared to total

investment in India. The Gov-

ernment's policy continues to

be selective and foreign compa-

nies are not normally allowed

to own more than 40 per cent

of the equity in ventures with

Indian partners;

While the emphasis contin-

ues. .to be on investment in
high technology or in export

oriented areas, the policy has

been applied with more flexi-

bility in the last couple of

years-
Most applications are either

accepted in principle, given a
conditional approval or
rejected within 90 days of

being presented although some
applications can still take
months or even years to be
dealt with. A "fast track” has

been opened in the case of

investment from countries
such as Japan and Germany.
The US continues to lead for-

eign investment in India with
companies investing a total of

Rs971m in 1988 compared to

Rs295m in 1987, a three-fold

rise. US companies entered
into 262 agreements with
Indian counterparts of which
191 involved transfer of tech-

nology and 57 equity participa-

tion. Since 1981, US companies
have signed a total of 1,250

agreements for technological
collaboration and 372 involving
equity participation.

West Germany comes next
with 1,374 agreements since
1981 of which 225 were signed
in 1988. Of these, 178 were tor

transfer of technology and 47
for financial participation.
Total West German investment
in 1988 was RsSlfen.

Japan’s total investment in'
1988 was Rsl74m and is said to
he one of the fastest growing of'

afl. Japanese concerns signed
112 agreements last year of
which 96 were for technologi-
cal collaboration and 16 involv-
ing financial investment

British investment - once
the largest in India - has
declined compared to the U&,
Germany and Japan but is still

substantial. In 1988, British
investment totalled Rsl39nv
the fourth largest British con-
cerns signed 170 agreementsof
which 134 were for transfer of
technology and 36 involving'
^equity participations

Investment by non-resident
Indians, which is .bring given.

.

edal treatment in the form
incentives, registered

Rsl68m in 1988 compared to
Rs208m in 1987. - .*

Z IMBABWE is feeing a
crisis of unfulfilled
promise if it cannot

regain the economic momen-
tum of the years following
independence.
The Government is poised to

announce a package of nolicv
initiatives designed to main-
tain last year’s growth of at
least 6 per cent in gross domes-
tic product into the 1990s.
The country feces- rapidly

increasing unemployment,
with about Lm people, about 25
per cent of the workforce, out
of work. The number of sec-
ondary school-leavers coming
on to the labour market has
jumped from less than 30,000
five years ago to 185,000 in
1989. By the early 1990s, the'
figure will be averaging 300,000
annually.

Since independence in April
1980 economic growth has only
just kept ahead of the rate of
population growth, resulting in
little improvement in living
standards. Average real wages
today are no higher than 1979.
Sluggish growth is explained

partly by four seasons of
drought which left farm output
in 1987 some 25 per cent below
peak levels, by weak metal
prices in world markets (until
mid-1987) and by an acute
shortage of foreign exchange.
Export performance has

been weak and even after last

year’s 20 per cent surge in
exports - mainly the result of
the 80 per cent increase in
tobacco prices and substan-
tially increased earnings from
minerals - export earnings,
in real terms, are no higher
than in the early 1980s.

The combination of stagnat-
ing exports and the' bunching
of foreign debt repayments
during the the past two years
necessitated severe reductions
in imports, which are currently
running one third below their
1982 levels.

Last year’s rapid export
expansion cut the debt-service
ratio from its peak of 32 per
cent in 1987 to less than 25 per
cent This year the ratio should
fell further to 20 per cent,
opening the door to a major
increase in import allocations
of about 18 per cent, which
should boost output growth,
investment and employment

Despite this, Finance Minis-
ter Bernard Chidzero has been
warned by the World Bank and
the IMF that fundamental pol-

icy changes are needed if the
economy Is going to enjoy a
period of sustained growth.
Last year's upturn was

mainly the result of the happy
coincidence of two favourable
developments - a 20 per cent
improvement in agricultural

Zimbabwe
GDP growth (%) at 1980 prices
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production as farming recov-
ered from the severe 1987
drought, and a sharp rise in
commodity prices internation-

ally.

But this momentum cannot
be maintained given the tight,

if slowly-improving, foreign
exchange situation and
depressed investment levels. In
the first half of the 1980s Zim-
babwe was investing about 20
per cent of GDP, but In recent
years this has slumped to 15
per cent Economists say the
country must invest a mini-
mum of 25 per cent If it is to
achieve its development plan
growth target of 5 per cent
annual growth.

Mr Chidzero Is due to
announce major new plans to
boost both domestic and for-

rign investment, including the
revision erf the country's unim-
pressive and unattractive
investment guidelines and a
register of key projects for
which the government Is seek-
ing investor support -

The guidelines must be
xrnveiled before the conference
in May being hosted by the
Confederation of British Indus-
try in London aimed at foster-
ing new foreign investment in
Zimbabwe.
The guidelines are likely to

be dominated by improved
incentives for foreign inves-
tors. At present foreign com-
panies are allowed to remit
only 25 per cent of aftertax
profits or, in the case of compa-
nies that invested since inde-
pendence, which are treated
more faroorably, 50 per cent
The new guidelines reportedly
increase the pay-out ratio to
100 per cent for “priority" pro-
jects.

Moves to attract foreign
investment may be problem-
atic. In the last IS months, dis-

investment by foreign compa-
nies has been running at an
annual rate of more than $75m
(£43m). Earlier this mnnth, tbe
authorities moved to staunch
the flow of disinvestment by

requiring foreigners to sell
their assets at cuscoimts up to
90 per cent of net'asset value, if

they wished to qualify for'

accelerated remfttabflity-af-the
proceeds.
While these harsh new disin-

vestment rules are expected to
have negative repercussions
abroad. The key to/fiSfer
growth and more job genera-
tion in Zimbabwe is not 'foreign
investment. Domestic invest-
ment is ter more likely to turn
the tide and this is uriti&3&to
be much affectedvfry the-new 1

investment policies.

Domestic investors are bring
deterred by a barrage of gov-
ernment policies ranging from
tight price controls, high cor-
porate taxes, punitive personal .

tax rates, to constraints on for-

eign exchange constraint and
no-dismissal laws that prevent
employers from firing workers
Without ministerial approval
Two other policy issues are

high on the agenda. The most
pressing. is the budget deficit

!,

currently.running at sometenT
per cent of GDP. Economists
stress that there can be nostra-
tained upturn in private sector
investment while the public
sector is draining a high pro-

.

portion .of national savings.
Mr Chidzero’s repeated

promises to curb the. deficit

carry little conviction, espe- -

dally in the rtm-up to the -vital
congress, of Presfcteht Robert
Mugabe’s ruling ZANU-PF
party, in . August mid next
year’s general election.
There is also the vexed issue

«rf trade liberalisation.-A Gov-
ernment working party

'its
”

rewanraenamg. tne
phased 1temoval of.import con*
tools

.
and

;
their-(replacement

with -a system of tariff protec-
tion. This ia a hot potato paffif.
cally since its adoption would
run counter to Mr Mugabe’s
belief in a centrally-planned
socialist economy.
Many. Africa governments

have .found budget deficit
reduction- and'-trada liberalisa-
tion are political dynamite. For
the Mugabe government
which.

.
has lost popularity

recently, unpopular economic
reforms have tittle appeal :

.

: •Politicians^ being short-tertn
operators by nature, are more
likriytoperslst.witfi'present

.
poMdas, amended at the edges,
to- foster - new investment,
rather than tackling the prob-
lems of sluggish growth and'
mounting .unemployment
head-on. with, a radical pro-
gramme. There will have to be
structural adjustment in time
bUt tlm exigencies ofparty con*
grasses and elections, seem
likely to take

i

precedence. _
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Indonesia tries
~

to raise share of
coffee markets
INDONESIA, the world's third
biggest coffee producer, yester-
day threatened to increase Us
coffee exports if the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation did
not increase its share of the
world coffee market. AP A
reporta from. Jakarta. *
Trade Minister Mr Arifin Sir*

egar .said Indonesia would
fts exports to countries

which are not part of the 50
ctsee-produriag and 24 coffee-«msummg ICO. . The organisa-
tion uses a quota system to
keep coffTO prices stable.
Under the system, a coffee

Producer must not exceed its
art quota to any ICO consumer
nation. -

However, Mr SLregar said
inaramma’s quota and. the burn-
-ber of votes it has in the ICO
havejjecome outdated and do
Pff.

rofact; status' as the third
ktfgcst coffee producer.

a -trade delegation
to.London in a

tew dayy to discuss raising thenations quota from the 162,000
for the 1987-% cof- fr

^^f'^^prodnchjg countries

exports of our coffee

J*!8SX0*a countries,* he
with ihdo-tiesfen President Suharto.

Jjk* opinion, we do not«gree to any limitation of
tomSSSSSSts to

tries. _ But ifthey do. not .want us to aug-ment our sale (to non-onertk
they shoukrSS

qwrta." he adtS^

more votes in thercowltich also would be

*

- .*



Li 1987Honeywdl, Groupe BullandNEC
formal an international computer company

based on their combmed strengths*

This built upon the strategic alliance which

already existedbetween, the three corporations.

• That company; was* Honeywdl BulL

Now the partnership continues, and : it

has been renamed BulL

We have many years experience operating

in five continents.

Which means we know customers don’t

just want computers.

They need a company that can offer long-

term business
.
solutions:

Today our systems are helping companies

throughout the world become more efficient,

governments more able to deal with national

needs and public authorities better equipped to

satisfy regional requirements.

To business problems*we say

Worldwide
Information

Systems

bullhninformation systems uro,computer house,greatwestroadi brenttord, Middlesextwi sdh. telephone: tn-sa 9i9L
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rgeotine devaluation
;rks run on currency

3y Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE Argentine government
yesterday devalued the austral

By HO per cent and introduced

exchange rate changes as part

of adjustments to last August's
anti-inflation programme.
The currency took an imme-

diate nosedive of 20 per cent on
the unofficial exchange mar-
kets.

After a surprise one-day
bank holiday on Monday Mr
Juan Sourrouille. Economy
Minister, announced a series of

devaluations and exchange
rate changes.

Along with the devaluation,

he said the Government would
introduce a three-tiered
exchange rate system - the

official rate, a “special" rate

that is 25 per cent higher, and
the “black market", or free

rate.

The free rate will find its

UN chief holds

talks on Central

America
By Richard Johns in

Mexico City

Short Bros
in aircraft

deal with

Kuwait
By Lynton McLain

SHORT BROS, the Belfast
aerospace company which the
UK government wants to pri-

vatise. has won a contract to

supply Tucano trainer aircraft

to Kuwait.
The Belfast company said

yesterday a contract had been
signed with the Kuwait Minis-
try of Defence to supply an
undisclosed number of Tucano
trainers.

This is the second export
success for the company after

the initial £125m contract to
supply 130 Tucano aircraft to
the Royal Air Force.

The first export contract for

the aircraft was awarded by an
African nation, believed to be
Kenya, six months ago. That
contract was worth about $40m
(£22m), and the Kuwait con-
tract is believed to be worth
substantially more.
The RAF contract and the

two export contracts will
ensure production of the
Tucano at Belfast until 1992.

Short Bros is still planning
to form an Internationa] part-

nership to produce the pro-
posed Shorts FJX twin-engined
short-haul airliner.

This success with the
Tucano will help ensure con-
tinuing work on the production
of complete aircraft over the
period up to the launch of the
FJX over the next few years.
Klelnwort Benson, the mer-

chant bank adviser to the Gov-
ernment on the privatisation of

Short Bros, is preparing a list

of companies it believes have a
serious interest in buying the
company.
The companies are expected

to receive detailed confidential
information on Short Bros over
the next few weeks.
David White, Defence Corre-
spondent, adds: Although nei-
ther Kuwait nor Short
Brothers would disclose the
size or value of the purchase,
the number of Tucano aircraft
is known to be in double fig-

ures.
The basic trainer aircraft is

being made under licence from
Embraer of Brazil

Kuwait already has a squad-
ron of 12 British Hawk 100
advanced trainers, made by
British Aerospace. These air-

craft, which also have a
ground attack capability, have
been in service in Kuwait since

1S85.

own level to what he called

“the game of supply and
demand".
The other two rates will

remain under the control of
the central bank, with the com-
mercial rate starting at 14.11

australs to the US dollar and to

be devalued by a total of 6 per
cent during February. The
so-called special rate will be
pegged at 25 per cent above the
commercial.
A key measure of this latest

manoeuvre ends central bank
intervention in the unofficial

currency market. Since last

August the central bank has
used its healthy foreign cur-

rency reserves (estimated at

more than $3bn> to sell in that

market on a daily basis, more
than meeting demand for for-

eign currency, and thereby
pegging a previously free float-

ing austral to a rate the Gov-
ernment deemed acceptable.

The Government then used
the pegged but theoretically
unofficial exchange rate as a
marker by which to set other
exchange rates it avowedly
retained control over.

Despite suggestions that the
bank holiday would last 48
hours, hectic trading of cur-
rency started early yesterday
when banks reopened. The
unofficial austral rate soared
to 22 against 31, against 16.50

when trading closed last Fri-

day.

The changes follow pressure
from industrialists who argued
that the austral had become as
much as 30 per cent overval-
ued. They have also been hit

by interest rates rising to a
monthly 20 per cent last week.

Seaga less

confident of
re-election

in Jamaica

Spendthrift public sector

By Canute James in

Kingston

Even smuggling is in deficit, writes Ivo Dawnay

US attacks Israel

on human rights
By Peter Riddell

FOREIGN ministers of five

Central American states are
expected to meet Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, UN Secretary

General, for talks in New York
today on a plan for border veri-

fication agreed in principle by
them at the beginning of

December.
The outcome could have a

crucial bearing on the success

of next week's summit in San
Salvador of the leaders of the

region's countries. Heads of

state are scheduled to gather

on February 14 amid consider-

able differences as to what
security arrangements they
want the UN to sponsor.

Mr Perez de Cuellar was
informed of the general accord

in a letter spelling out the
divergent views of Costa Rica.

EL Salvador. Honduras and
Nicaragua.
Only Guatemala entered no

reservation or elaboration,
according to diplomats.

The Secretary-General
replied that they would have to

come to a dear agreement on
the mandate for any force. He
also insisted that any multilat-

eral supervisory force under
UN auspices would have to be
military in nature.

THE US yesterday strongly
criticised Israel for increased
human rights violations in a
report likely to strain already
bruised relations between the
two countries.

The annual human rights
report, released yesterday by
the State Department, accuses
Israel of a “substantial
increase in human rights viola-

tions”, mainly in relation to

the 14-month old Palestinian
uprising on the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, producing
“many avoidable deaths and
injuries".

The strongly worded criti-

cism is significant in that it

comes in a formal report and
follows differences between the
two countries after the opening
of talks between US officials

and representatives of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.
On Monday, the Israeli

embassy in Washington for-

mally asked the US to end its

contacts with the PLO in the
light of an attempted guerrilla

raid on Israel on Sunday. The
State Department said it would
look into the charges which
Israel maintains show the PLO
has not renounced terrorism.
The report notes that most of

the estimated 366 Palestinians

killed in 1988 in the uprising
died as a result of Israeli forces

using high velocity, standard
service bullets during incidents

involving stones, firebombs or
escapes by suspects.
The Israeli regulations per-

mit the use of live fire only
when soldiers’ lives are In real

and immediate danger, but the
State Department reports that

“soldiers frequently use gun-
fire in situations that did not
present mortal danger to
troops, causing many avoid-
able deaths and injuries”.

Moreover, the report cites

five cases of unarmed Palestin-

ians in Hfttantinn dying under
“questionable circumstances”
and cities the failure of the
Israeli authorities to take
action against personneL
In Jerusalem Mr Amnon

Strashow, the Judge Advocate-
General of the Israeli Army,
criticised the report for not
taking account of the security

threats facing Israeli soldiers

in the territories.

The human rights report,

covering 169 countries, praises
“remarkable changes" in the
Soviet Union but warns that
“we still cannot say there has
been a fundamental shift” in
Moscow’s approach.

MR Edward Seaga, the
Jamaican Prime Minister, has
become more cautious about
his chances of being re-elected

for a third consecutive term in
tomorrow’s general election.

“Any h»n ran spin.” said Mr
Seaga. “It can go either way.**

A week earlier the Prime Min-
ister had been speaking in
more confident tones of the
plans his administration
would Implement when re-

elected.

His tempered expectations
follow continuing indications

from public opinion polls that
his conservative Jamaica
Labour Party, which has held
office since 1980, will be
heavily defeated by the social
democrat People’s National
Party of Mr Manley, a
former Prime Minister.

In contrast to Mr Seaga, Mr
Manley appears confident that
the PNP will not only win hot
will do so handsomely. The
campaign has been overshad-
owed by the threat of party
political violence which has
been common to Jamaican
elections for the past 25 years.

Despite statements reaffirm-
ing the parties’ support for a
jointly agreed code at political

behaviour intended to reduce
tension, there have been sev-
eral clashes between rival sop-
porters. Eight people have
been kilted and several injured
during the campaign.
The business sector and file

church have made public
appeals for an end to the vio-

lence, saying it threatened the
island’s economy and particu-

larly tourism, the leading for-

eign currency earner.

Mr Seaga has twice accused
the PNP of being behind the
violence. He said it was insti-

gating disorder to influence
the vote in marginal constitu-

encies. But the charges have
been rejected by Mr Manley.

The state of the economy
and the island’s social services

have been the main issues in
the campaign, with Mr Seaga
pointing to the recovery of the
economy after several years of
stagnation. Mr Manley has
argued that growth has been
achieved at the expense of
social services, with public
health, mwi welfare'
services being reduced.

T HE old myth that tire
successes of Paraguay's
economy are built on

lucrative smuggling is of htffe
consolation to those in the
know in the new government
of General Andres Rodriguez.
Although tire nation’s bold

traditional business hag helped
subsidise many of the neo-clas-
sical residences and fancy
BMWs that grace the tiny capi-

. tal of Asuncion, the country is
in fact in deficit jn its illegal
cross-border trade. .*

That is not to say that tire
infamous contraband industry
is not astonishlng'batb for its.
scale and the tolerance, *nd«q^
encouragement, that it was
given during tire 34 years of
Gen Alfredo Stroeasner’s dicta-
torship which ended in gunfire
last week.
Acting as Latin America’s

largest duty-free stare has cer-
tainly created some Jobs
lubricated the Paraguayan
political machine.
Whisky, perfumes, electronic

goods, drugs and arms that slip
discreetly over the country’s
borders are estimated to earn a
remarkable $L2bn a year -
more than a quarter of an offi-

cial GDP of $4bn.
But it is not what is keeping

Paraguay afloat Economists
believe that in reality more
funds are flowing in the oppo-
site direction, not least to pay
Brazilian car thieves for sup-
plying vehicles which now
mahg up at least one-third of
the entire Paraguayan fleet
Smuggling aside, it is the

official economy - largely
based on cotton and soya -

which has proved an impres-
sive example to Paraguay's
inflation-racked neighbours,
with price rises averaging until

recently only 10 per cent a
year.

Between 1960 and 1973,
growth increased by over 4 per
cent annually. This accelerated

to more than 8 per cent until

1981 as the vast investments of
the Itaipu hydro-electric dam
project, largely financed by
Brazil, fed through into other
sectors.

But now, with Itaipu nearly
complete, the down-side of a
political system oiled by
patronage andjobs for the boys
is leading the country towards
a economic crisis. “For years
Stroessner bad a very remarks

.

nble record,” one diplomat
said. “But since the Itaipu

GEN Andres Rodriguez, who
ousted Gen Alfredo Stroessner
last Fiday, yesterday looked
certain to remain Paraguay’s
head of state after tire decision
at bis main rival in the domi-
nant Colorado party not to
contest the presidential nomi-
nation, writes Ivo Dawnay.
Mr Luis Maria Argaua, tire

newly-appointed Foreign Min-
ister, widely thought to.be a
contender,' called a- press con-
ference to ptedge sspport to
Gen Rodriguez.. Heesaid he
would propose Geft Rodri-
guez’s candidacy at ^national
ccsiiEress oflhe Colorado sartv
expected to be this
month.

Political analysts speculated
that Mr Axganb’4 decision was
part of an understanding with
Gen Rodriguez. Mr Argana

funds dried up, he proved ner-
vous about adopting the severe
free market measures tire econ-
omy needed. It would have
been political suicide.’’

After years of heas.Germanic
prudence; Paraguay fa now
recording a large fiscal deficit.

7 per cent last year, and infla-

tion of 32 per cent- The <rfffaiai

merchandise trade deficit,

according to early estimates,
wds nearing $180m, rising to
$260m on the whole current
account
Agricultural performance

helps to lighten this deteriorat-

ing picture with real produc-
tion growth expected- to
achre\te~3.4 per cent this year
and a 30 per cent Increase In
exports. Both cotton and soya
output have improved hugely

• since the disastrous drought of
1986 with tile former tip to a
record 500,000 tonnes and the
latter over lm tonnes.
When flag feeds through to

other sectors of tire economy,
the 1988 outcome should be an
impressive 4 per cent growth
in GDP. But there the good
news sids because the haemor-
rhaging public sector Is seri-

ously sapping the economy.
To private business tire most

worrying figure is that of for-

eign exchange reserves. A
decade -ago they- stood at.

S800&.' Today, they are
behoved to be no higher than
3335m and possibly below
-$l5Qm-

- Meanwhile, the cost of servi-

cing a foreign debt which last
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Rover struggles to prove its mettle in US market
Roderick Oram in New York examines the bid to resurrect sales of the Sterling, its flagship car

ON his second day in one
of the least enviable
jobs in the US motor

industry Mr Graham Morris
travelled with trepidation to
New Orleans for the annual
meeting of the National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association.

“I was expecting to be
machine-gunned,” he said. As
the newly installed president

of Rover Group’s US subsidiary

he had good reason to be ner-

vous about showing up at last

weekend's convention.
Sales of its luxury car, called

the Sterling in the US, had
faded to a faint blip on the
charts - 382 vehicles in
December - amid criticism
about its quality, repair and
parts service and marketing.
Rover's reputation was unrav-
elling fast less than two years
after the UK group - for-

merly part of British Leyfand
- returned to the US market
Sterling was bottom but for

Yugo on the 1988 consumer sat-
isfaction index compiled by
J.D. Power & Associates, a
leading California motor indus-
try consultant Its dealers’ sat-
isfaction ranked last among 36
makes of cars. Nearly 100 days’
supply of cars were parked in
US ports.

Yet “I got neutral or posi-
tive response from many of the
dealers,” Mr Morris said. He
believes they were encouraged
by recent changes to the care
and Rover’s Miami-based US

operation, Austin Rover Cars
of North America (Arcona).
Mr Morris hit the road again

this week, accompanied by
senior executives from Britain,

to deliver the message that the
company was fixing its US

Rover's second US pitch is

scheduled for later this month
in Phoenix, Arizona. It will
launch improved models,
including a hatchback, which
it hopes will rebuild its Ameri-
can credibility. Since better
sentiment takes a while to
show up in Power surveys.
Rover is not expecting a quick
rise in its standing.
“But if there’s no improve-

ment by the middle or end of
next year, we’ve got problems,”
said Mr George Simpson, man-
aging director of the Rover
Group.
He said succeeding in the

US, the most competitive and
demanding market in the
world, was vital because of tire

feedback It gave. Rover, for
example, has already incorpo-
rated in cars sold in Europe
some improvements made to
US models.

“It is costing ns to establish
here but well do what is neces-
sary to succeed, Mr Simpson
added.”
Rover made its first major

move last spring when it took
control of its US organisation
by buying out the 51 per cent
stake held by Mr Norman Bra-

man, a US car dealer. Rover
acknowledges now it was a
mistake to try to re-enter the
US via such a joint venture.
"Miami was being run like a
large dealership; not like a
national sales organisation,”
one executive said.

Hover Sterling

In the US (*000)

ideation back to our parent.”
Mr Morris said, “and a far
more^stable and positive plat-

form.”
He said 80 per cent of train-

ing is now-done in or close to
dealers and the subjects are
better geared to dealers’ needs.
The parts department has been •

reorganised and restocked to
allow next day delivery any-
where in tire US for 95 per cent
of orders.

AS for quality, “the majority

manager of Rusnak Sterling in
Pasadena, California- He also
noted improvements in train-
ing programmes.
To whittle down its backlog

of cars, ARCONA is -offering
low cost financing for purchas-
ers. "ft’s tiie only thing that’s
helped,” said.MrGUnther Lent,
a sales manager at Rusnak
Sterling. “People say they can’t
refuse the deal”

some, for looks and handling.
. - Sterling is now on its third
advertising agency in 18
months but promises this one
“is for keeps”. After six
months of extensive market
research “we believe we've
found the right niche for Ster-
ling and tire right message to
exploit ft,” Mr Morris said. The
advertising budget is set to rise
by up to50 per cent

of problems have been put to
bed,” he said, through some
300 changes to the car. These
include long-unreliable parts
such as Instruments. Dealers
tell of customers who have
gone through six or seven
speedometers.
The 1989 models to be

launched in Phoenix have big-

ger engines and new electronic
controls for their automatic
gearboxes to address persistent
complaints about rough gear
changes and lack of power;
The standard of interior fin-

ish of cars coming out' of
Rover's Cowley plant in the
Midlands, another big source
of US complaints, began to

1988
Sara : Ward's

A lot of problems arose from
the old arrangement. Dealers
were unhappy, for example,
about having to pay to send
mechanics to Miami for train-

ing and about the inferior
parts department there.
The new set-up, however,

“gives us clear lines of cammd-

Thanks to the incentitfe. it

looks as though sales doubled
last month over Decembers
levels. Rover declined to say
how touch it would cost to pick
np virtually the foil bill for
interest payments on car loans
made dining the promotion.

The new- marketing
approach will be put to a stiff
test soon with the launch of a
sporty five-door hatchback, the
827SLL Conventional wisdom
in the US market says there is
little demand foYhatchbackSv

Getting tiie cat and service
right might turn out to be the
easy part of finally establish-
ing Sterling in tire US. Promo-
ting a new name fa.a huge teak
in an increasingly competitive
market where sales of Euro-
pean cars fell 25 per cent last
year. ...

improve markedly by the mid-
dle of last year, Mr Morris said.
But because of the huge back-
log of unsold cars in tire US
better cars are only just com-
ing through to showrooms.
"The quality has gotten bet-

ter with each batch of care,”
said Mr Bob Vusich, service

Rover admits to a poorjob so
far through blurred and patchy
advertising. “What is it and
why should l buy it?” are the
two questions dealers most
often hear from tire public. One

Mr Morris, however, said
that Rover’s market research
showed the car will attract
“younger and more enthusias-
tic Myers” than tire four-door
saloon. “It is not a large mar-
ket but it is there for slow
steady growth” and could
account for 10 per cent of Ster-
ling’s sates.

problem is Sterling’s close
links with theAcura Legend, alinks with the-Acura Legend, a
hot seller in the. US: They
share Honda mechanical pacts
with the Acura rated higher'
for quality and tbe Steriing, by

If Rover solves Sterling’s
quality and organisational
problems, gets its market
research right, and overcomes
ite poor reputation, success is
still a long shot according to
even the most enthusiastic
dealers. With tiie field growing
ever more competitive Stexfing
runs a big risk of being lostm

US set to block Gatt patents findings
By William Dullforeo in Geneva

Britain leads drive to ease
Cocom export restrictions

THE US wfll oppose today in
the council of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) adoption of a
report by a disputes panel
which has ruled that it dis-
criminates against foreign
companies in handling patent
infringement cases.
Washington will urge the

conncfl not to approve at its
first hearing the panel’s recom-
mendations which imply that
the US Congress may have to
amend part of the new Trade
Bill it passed only last year.
The US proposed in a note

sent last month to member-
states of the European Commu-
nity that the council should
postpone discussion of the
report “until we have fully
examined its possible effects
on broader trade policy
issues".

EC reaction to tills proposal
has so far been negative and
the scene appears to be set for
yet another major US-EC con-
frontation on a trade issue.
The Gatt panel had made a

“sound and serious analysis”
and the council should adopt
its report without delay, EC
officials said.
The panel ruled in November

in favour of an EC complaint
that US procedures in enforc-
ing private intellectual prop-
erty rights under section 337 of
the Tariff Act (subsumed into
the new Trade Bill) treated
imported goods differently
from domestic goods and were
inconsistent with the Gatt.

Zn its note to the EC coun-
tries. Washington argued that
the panel's findings called Into
question “virtually any prac-
tice or procedure that distin-

guishes between importers and
nationals”.
This had far-reaching impli-

cations, the US claimed in the
area of Intellectual property,
some countries had laws allow-
ing the issue of a compulsory
licence or revocation of a
patent, if an invention was not
“worked” domestically.
“Working” means that the

patented invention has to be
manufactured or practised in
the country granting the
patent rather than simply
imported and sold in that coun-
try.

Such laws clearly accorded
importing patent owners less
favourable treatment than
patent owners manufacturing
domestically, the US argued.
The mere existence m these

laws would be enough to estab-
lish a Gatt violation, if the

panel’s findings were applied.
Moreover, the panel report

did not recognise differences in
political and legal systems. Nor
did It reflect policy consider-
ations that might be a primary
reason for adopting measures
or procedures that had an Indi-
rect effect on imports, the US
note said.

It complained that the dis-

putes panel had applied an
extremely narrow interpreta-
tion of the “general excep-
tions” to Gatt measures- pro-
vided for in the General
Agreement.

if.the report were adopted, it

would form a precedent for tiie

examination of a broad variety
of trade measures currently
considered as justified or not
yet questioned as bring incon-
sistent with the Grit, the US
note argued.

By Lionel Barber, rn Washington

BRITAIN is leading a drive by
Western -European govern-
ments to lift US-backed eco-mehts to lift US-backed eco-
nomic sanctions that were
imposed against the Soviet
Union after its. troops invaded
Afghanistan fa 1979.

The British pressure, coming
amid signs that Moscow’s
troop withdrawal is on track to
be completedby tiie middle of
this month, poses an early test
for the new Bush Administra-
tion’s policy on export controls
<m high-technology products.
Mr ;James Baker, .US Secre-

tary of State, has indicated he
is unwilling to relax the sanc-
tions immediately. In an inter-
view With Time magazine this

week, Mr Baker suggested that
futureSoviet concessions be-
yond its Afghan withdraw-

al - may be required.
The Afghan-related sanc-

tions involve a policy of “no
exception” from a general han
on mgh-technoingy sales to the
Soviet Union which tire Carter
administration, sought and
obtained after the Soviet inva-
sion. Uhder the polity, individ-
ual members of the 15-nation
Coordinating Committee “for
Strategic Exports (Cocom> for-
feited their original right to
apply to .the committee for
exceptions to tire hat of banned
items. •

TheUK position fa that pro-
vided the Soviet troop with-
drawal fa completed, the US

.

should agree to drop tire “no
exception

1
’ policy and revert to

the status quo before the
Afghan invasion.

*

Congress
flinches

over pay
rise uproar

•aid. tiie victor fa ejections on
May 1 would serve only until

tire of ex-President Stroes-

sner’s interrupted mandate -
Coding in May 1993.
Modifications to the consti-

tution are intended to prevent

a president serving two con-

secutive terms. It is thus
widely speculated that Gen
Rodriguez has pledged Ms sgp-

By Peter Ridden, US Editor

hi Washington

port to Mr Argano’s candidacy
fa 1993.fa 1993. .

C&poritfon parties appeared
to disarray yesterday at tire

rapid turn of events. The
Nfitfenal Accord group of four
opposition parties fa seeking
modifications- to the doctoral
faw and provision of a new
voters’ fast. Bat few commen-
tators held oat any hope tef a
party other than Colorado
wBmfag tire elections.

year totalled |&2bn had risen

by 40 per cent fa 1987 and a
farther 14 per cent last year.

Nearly all tiie debt fa hem by
tire public sefctor.

For the private sector, the
most infuriating aspect of the

late Stroessner years' was the
regime's growing refusal to
acknowledge its responsibility

feu- the outlook of stagnation.

The dictator would neither cut

expenditure nor take fiscal

measures to reduce the deficit
-

- Above all, what the private

sector wants is a substantial

adjustment to foreign
exchange rules which, in
effect, impose a tax on busi-

ness by paying only 550 guara-

nies to the dollar for exporters

but allowing a Gs 1,000 rate to

government enterprises.

“To finance real exchange
rates, the public sector would
have to raise its prices by tri-

ple digit percentages.” one ana-
lyst argued this week.

It fallen to Mr Enzo
Debernardi, the new Finance
Minister and a national hero
for his contribution to the
Itaipu project, to rebuild
bridges with the private sector.

He has indicated that some
form of liberalisation of the
economy is the new adminis-
tration’s preferred route to
rttsmgB. But in the end, if tire

cure is to end the bad old
spendthrift habits learnt over
three decades of unaccountable
government, no amount of con-
traband Scotch is going to
drown the pain.

*

THE overwhelming vote

expected yesterday by the US
House of Representatives

against a 51 per cent pay rise

has left all involved embar-

assed, bruised and fanous.

The increase would have
raised Congressional salaries

from $89,500 to $135,000 (£51,644

to £77,900) and would also have

affected 2.500. federal judge*

and ddfafafateattoh off!-...

^ale '

,

The episode has been a vic-

tory for the anti-Washington;
ann-Cangresa 'forces new far

below the surface in the US. ft

reflects an upsurge of often

irrational populism expressed

ob talk shows, stilted up by Mr
Ralph Nader, the consumer
advocate, and semi fa the mail-

ing of thousands! of tea bags to

Congress, in a crude parallel

with the Boston Tea Party.

The events have been a

defeat for a well-intentioned

but mishandled attempt to

avoid Congress being seen to

fix its own pay fay shunting off

tiie issue to a bipartisan com-
mission whose recommenda-
tions would then take effect

without a vote against by both

houses of Congress. The Senate

duly voted against the rise by

95 to 5 fa the somewhat hypo-
r-ritinai expectation that thecritical expectation that the

House would not
One result is temporarily to

halt the ban on outside speak-

ing fees and other payments to

Congressmen also proposed.

This will benefit prominent
members of Congress and not

the more obscure and often

neediest trying to maintain
homes in both Washington and
their local districts.

Politically, the events have
I discredited Congress, and par-

ticularly the Democrat leader-

ship under Mr Jim Wright, the

Speaker of tire House, who has
been accused of misreading the

:

political situation and bending
under pressure.

Mr Wright’s position is not
under direct threat since his

deputy, the popular and
respected Mr Tom Foley, the
House Majority leader, is not
only publicly loyal but is also
widely seen as too cautious to
mount a direct challenge. But
Mr Wright’s authority has been
weakened, not least because he
fa also nwriw investigation by a

1 House ethics committee.

Brussels to

protest at

hormone row
tariffs today
EUROPEAN officials were set
formally to protest today at
stiff tariffs imposed by the US
in retaliation for a ban on
hormone-treated meat from
America, AP reports from
Geneva.
European Community

officials will press to have the
duties declared fa violation of
international trade rules at a
meeting of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade fa Geneva.
A flurry of visits by US and

EC officials are scheduled fa
tire coming weeks, giving both
sides a fresh chance to resolve
the dispute.

B4r Franz Andriessen, the
EC’s top trading nffiefal

, fa to
travel to Washington on
February 17-18 for talks with
the new Bush Administration,
while Mr Ray MacSharry, the
pomrmmity’s agriculture chief,
plans a trip later in the
month.

Retaliation
24rJames Baker, the new US

Secrefary of State, fa to visit
musseHs on an extensive tour
of Western Europe.
Tte dispute started on Janu-

ary l when the Europeans
imposed a ban on imports of
rorat from cattle treated with
growtn hormones.

US has reflised to com-
-jj* Prohibition, which

upfor health reasons, a con-
tention the US disputes.
fa retahatipn for the ban, theReasan afontoretration set 100

an European
I**}*

98 beet pork hams and
55* other European

protects. The sanctions totalabout tlOOm (£S6tn).
Gatt oflMals said the issuecoold be referred to a three-member panel for study. It

safaSE'*--
Ericsson deal
Ericsson, the swedi
tofacommunication compai
hasisigned a contract woiwith Pakistan’s Te£“*^and '**E3£i2l
2HL to SuPPJy a digital*!!
telephone system to thecit

\^LSS
n
SSS^i 11116 “SgrttM'Chrkfrna Laab



With new orders from American, Air Europe, Aero Lloyd,

China Eastern, ILFC and ZAS Egypt, plus repeat orders from

Finnair, the total orders and other commitments for our new MD-11

how number 251.

What’s behind our wide-body’s widespread appeal?

Airlines are choosing the MD-11 because it’s the most

efficient wide-body in the world.

:
Because its advanced aerodynamic design and fuel-efficient

engines provide profitability on long non-stop routes.

And because its available-below-deck revenue cargo space is

“unmatched.
^

;

The MD-11. is also being chosen for its passenger appeal —

it has wide aisles, a spacious cabin, and more overhead storage space

for carry-on luggage.

And since the MD-11 offers a choice of engines from GE,

Pratt 6C Whitney, or Rolls-Royce, it gives airlines commonality with

existing equipment.

The new MD-11. ^Xfe’re pleased that 26 customers worldwide

have chosen the World Plane.

Customer List

.
Aero Lloyd

AirEurope

Alitalia

Finnair

GPA Group

ILFC

cm <

(Pk
American JAT Unannouncable

BTA Aviation/ Korean Air Unannouncable

Nigeria LTU Unannouncable

China Airlines Minerve Unannouncable

China Eastern Mitsui Varig

Delta Swissair Viasa

Federal Express Thai Internationa] ZAS Egypt
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Industry leaders insist higher tariffs needed for privatisation

Water industry stands by jump in charges
By Richard Evans

THE GOVERNMENT is putting
maximum pressure on the stat-

utory water companies to cut
their proposed price rises of 30

to 50 per cent from April 1

down to single figures.

But after a meeting yester-

day between Mr Michael
Howard. Environment Minister

responsible for the water
industry, and Water Compa-
nies’ Association chiefs, there

was no sign of a climbdown.
The industry' leaders contin-

ued to insist that a high rise in

charges was necessary to meet
the challenge of the new regu-

lations that will accompany
the privatisation of the bulk of

the industry, and to fund a big
capital spending programme.
Mr Howard is believed to

have made no secret of his

anger yesterday.

He now intends to summon
the chairmen of any companies
that continue to insist on
imposing price rises of more
than io per cent This is the

average figure the Government
has instructed the 10 water
authorities to charge, despite

their wish for higher charges
to fund heavy- investment pro-

grammes.
The attitude of the statutory

companies, who are already in

the private sector and con-

trolled by a strict financial
regime, is deeply embarrassing
to the Government, as the
main reason given for the big

increases is the introduction of

new regulatory powers for the
whole industry-.

Mr Nicholas Ridley. Environ-

ment Secretary, and Mr
Howard, have always insisted

that privatisation cannot be
held responsible for price
increases.
The association's announce-

ment on Sunday of such big
rises has delighted the Opposi-
tion. which has given a warn-
ing that a big price increase
will follow the flotation of the
10 authorities in November.
Dr Jack Cunningham,

Labour's environment spokes-
man, said that water bills were
set “to rocket" after privatisa-

tion and that Government pol-

icy was in a state of “sham-
bles."

“There is absolute confusion
between Government ministers
and the Prime Minister, who at
first sought to justify the price
increases and then appeared to
claim that they were unneces-
sary." he said.

Mr Howard said in a joint

statement that he had seen Mr
Jack Jeffrey, chairman, and Mr
Michael Swallow, director of
the WCA to explain bis con-
cern at their announcement.
He said their proposals could

not be justified, and that there
was no basis for the suggestion
that the increases were related
to the privatisation proposals.
Mr Jeffrey and Mr Swallow

explained the reasons for the
companies’ proposals and
undertook to pass on the Min-
ister's comments to the 28
member companies, but no
retraction was made.
Mr Howard argued that

there might be alternative
ways of preparing the compa-
nies for the new regulatory
framework that privatisation
will bring, and it was agreed to

hold further talks.
The Government's difficulty

is that because the companies
are already in the private sec-
tor. ministers have no legal
powers to control their price
increases. They can only cajole
apd persuade.
Another embarrassment is

that the West Kent company,
which is proposing to put
prices up by 42 par cent, has
already discussed the proposal
with Environment Department
officials, who raised no objec-
tions.

The group of Tory MPs on
the standing committee debat-
ing the Water Bill held an
angry meeting at the House of
Commons yesterday denounc-
ing the proposed water com-
pany price rises.
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British Gas warning Royal Opera House assurance

of big tariff changes sought on development plan
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor By Paul Ctieeseright, Property Correspondent

BRITISH GAS will warn its

industrial customers today
that most must expect signifi-

cant tariff changes after April

1, as a result of a new system
agreed by the Government.

In a note describing the sys-

tem, British Gas says that in

view of the recommendations
of a recent Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report:

“Increases in prices, where
these are material, are greatly

regretted but are unavoidable."
The note says that industrial

gas customers will be divided

into classes according to their

level of consumption. Compa-
nies in each class will be
offered a menu of contract
options.

They will be able to choose
between one or two-year con-
tracts with three options for

price movements during the
contract period. These are:

• A fixed price for the whole
period;

• Prices linked to inflation
and oil prices by an agreed for-

mula;and
• Prices which vary in line

with with changes which Brit-

ish Gas may make to its pub-
lished tariff schedules.
The document gives no

details of the prices to be
attached to this structure.

These are expected to be pub-
lished in early March.
Under the new system,

which follows a change in its

licence agreed with the Office

of Gas Supply, the Govern-
ment-appointed industry regu-

lator, British Gas most end the
special deals it offers to large

customers with alternative fuel

supplies or a pattern of con-

sumption favourable to the cor-

poration. Any such discounts

must in future be published
and offered to a defined class

of similar customers.
British Gas’s note confirms

the expectation that some
large customers will have to

pay more as a result, though
others will benefit from lower
prices.

If the corporation wants to
avoid losing those customers
which can burn relatively

cheap oil. it will have to lower
the average level of its indus-
trial tariffs. It may decide,
however, to sacrifice some of
its business in the interest of
maintaining price levels.

Although the structure of
tariffs must be agreed with the
Office of Gas Supply, British

Gas can set and vary industrial

prices within the structure.
The new system does not apply
to domestic customers.

THE ROYAL Opera House is

unlikely to receive planning
consent for a £100m redevelop-
ment of its facilities at Covent
Garden, central London, unless
it can provide an assurance by
tomorrow that it will go ahead
with the plans as they have
been published.
Westminster City Council’s

planning and development
committee meets in the even-
ing and would, in the normal
course of events, have been
expected to give final planning
consent to the scheme. It has a
recommendation from its offi-

cials to that effect
But yesterday, Councillor

David Weeks, the chairman of
the committee, said that he
had asked the council’s prop-
erty director to write to Mr Jer-

emy Isaacs, director of the
Royal Opera House, asking for

clarification of the redevelop-
ment

His letter followed articles in

The Guardian newspaper sug-
gesting that, although the
Royal Opera House was pursu-
ing its mristing planning appli-

cation. that was only because
it would make it easier to sub-

Nissan UK lifts profits 32%
By Kevin Done

NISSAN UK, which has the
sole concession in the UK for

importing and distributing Nis-

san vehicles, increased its pre-

tax profits last year by 32 per
cent to £132m from £100m.
Group turnover in the year

to July 31 1988 rose by 50 per
cent to £1.2bn from £796m.
according to preliminary fig-

ures.

Nissan UK, among the UK’s
most profitable private compa-
nies, is controlled by Mr Octav

Botnar, 74, chairman and man-
aging director, through Euro-
pean Motor Vehicles Corpora-
tion. registered in Panama.
In addition to its role as

importer and distributor of
Nissan cars and commercial
vehicles, Nissan UK owns a
substantial part of the sales
network.
Nissan UK’s wholly owned

franchised dealer network
Automotive Financial Group,
which includes vehicle finance

and transport operations, con-

tributed pre-tax profits of £50m
in 1987-88. An additional £5Qm
was generated from the import
and wholesale vehicle distribu-

tion operation, while £32m
came from investment and
property income.
In the full year 1988 toe com-

pany increased its UK car sales

by 17.9 per cent to 134,724.

boosted by increasing output
from the Nissan Motor assem-
bly plant at Sunderland.

mit a new and different plan-
ning application later on.
Mr Weeks said the commit-

tee did not want to give plan-
ning parmiasinn far something
that would never be built.

Westminster City Council gave
outline planning permission in
June 1987 for the Royal Opera
House redevelopment, involv-

ing the demolition of buildings,

and the construction of offices

to pay for the renovation of the

Opera House itself.

The Royal Opera House said
yesterday that it stood by its

scheme.

in Brief

Brussels ‘to

act against
Murdoch
sport TV’
Mr Albert Schart, European
Broadcasting Union president,
has warned all broadcasting
organisations involved with Mr
Rupert Murdoch's Eurosport
satellite '’hamwi that tha Euro-
pean Commission to
require the parties “to termi-
nate forthwith their current
agreement and/or concerted
practices with, regard to Euros-
port.”
Mr Scharf said Brussels bad

decided, that berth the consor-
tium agreement and iolut ven-
ture with Mr Murdoch “have
as their object and likely effect

to restrict and distort competi-
tion in the Common Market”
As a result, the acquisition

of sports rights by hon-EBU
members would become more
difficult The EBU president
thinks it nnllkaly that the
Commission would grant an
exception.
Mr Murdoch said at the

Channel's weekend launch that

he would run his own sports
channels if the Commission
made Eurosport impossible to
r-nntinng,

Swiss Bank Jobs go ;

Swiss Bank Corporation is
making 50 members of its Lon-
don stockbroking staff redun-
dant after a review which
found “areas of duplication
and weakness.” SBC also said
it will join Seaq, the London
stock exchange’s automated
price system, for market mak-
ing hi Swiss equities.

Scotch sales up .

Scotch whisky exports rose
by 2 per cent in volume and by
13 per cent in value last year to
a record £L288bn the third suc-
cessive annual rise, the Scotch
Whisky Association said.

Swiss recognised
Swiss-based BIA Bond Invest-

ments satrf it was the first for-

eign fund to be recognised by
the Securities and Investments
Board under the Financial Set
vices Act 1986. Recognition
allows foreign funds to be
advertised and marketed in the
UK in the samp way as domes-
tic unit trusts.

Cost cutti

switch vm
buying to

ng may
re drug
Europe

By Peter Marsh
mw KENNETH nT-AWTR, the

.
Health Secretary, is consider-

' tag ways to limit increases in
Britain's £2bn a year pharma-
ceuticals bill by purchasing
more drugs from other parts g£
Europe where these products
are cheaper:
The move, which is? Skrijy to

be bitterly resisted bymuch of
tto UK’S pharma*^
try. is one ofa numbes of ideas
under discussion at
Department relatedtp .changes

- in Britain's drugs pirrfi^ng
practices after I90i

In that year, trade harriers
across the European Commu-
nity are due to be ehxninated.
The ^lianpn chraiM lqyd in

theory to more cross-border
shipments in pharmaceuticals
- whose prices vary widely
across the EC and which at
present are purchased in
Europe mainly on a national
bads.
Mr Clarke's ideas about

examining. the. possibility of
increasing drug imports -
which currently account for 5
per cent to 10 per cent of the
National Health Service drugs
h?n — stem from the higher
prices charged for drugs in
Britain compared with some
other EC countries such as
France, Italy, Spain, Portugal
and Greece.
By purchasing more drugs

from such nations - assuming
manufacturing standards in
these countries were tightly
controlled - Britain's overall

spending on pharmaceuticals
could be reduced.
The move would tie in with

other measures which the Gov-
ernment is keen to introduce
to place limits on UK’s
drugs bill, which has risen sig-

nificantly in recent years.

These other measures,which
include efforts to encourage
general practitioners to pre-
scribe more generic drugs as
substitutes for more expensive
branded products, were out-
lined in the Government's
review of the health service
published last week.

Britain’s £4bn a year drug
industry includes UK-owned
companies such as Glaxo, Bee-
cham and Imperial Chemical
Industries together with a
number of subsidiaries of big
overseas groups such as the

US’s Merck and Hoecbst of
West Germany.
Those companies argue that

'the comparatively high UK
drug prices are necessary to

encourage them to maintain
Mgh levels of investment in

UK-based research and maxm-
foctaring.
The Association of the Brit-

ish Pharmaceutical Industry,
-.which represents most of the

leading UK-based drugs
groups, said yesterday it would
be “very concerned ” about

' any hard proposals to increase

imports from lower-cost coun-

it said it feared that such
moves could drastically dam-
age the health of the UK indus-

try.

Other ideas being considered

by Mr Clarke include making
more use of comparative infor-

mation about the manufactur-

ing costs and prices of drugs in

different EC countries which
the European Commission in

Brussels is in the process of

collecting in the run-up to 1992.

Health Department offidals

who negotiate drag purchases
with UK-based pharmaceutical
groups could use such data to

ensure that prices charged for

medicines in the UK are
broadly comparable with those

levied in other countries.

Mr Clarke is also believed to

want to see greater moves by
the European drugs industry
as a whole to cut its own
research and production costs.

Some of these savings, which
CTuld be wiaito through drug
companies reducing the num-
ber of separate plants and labo-

ratories which they operate in
different European nations,
could be passed on to the gov-

ernment health authorities.

In Europe, these are the
main customers for pharma-
ceuticals.

Many ofMr Clarke’s ideas on
ways to limit further increases
in the NHS’s drugs spending
are expected to surface in dis-

cussions with the UK pharma-
ceutical industry about a new
framework for British pharma-
ceutical prices.

This framework, called the
Pharmaceutical Price Regula-
tion Scheme, was last negoti-
ated in 1986 and is due to
expire in 1992.
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U$ DOLLARS esSTEREING
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNTS
Are you looking for an offshore ^
account based in Jersey offering- ft

• High Rates of Interest ^9 No notice of withdrawal %
0 A cheque book facility ^

© Interest paid gross (tax free)

A Money Market Cheque Account

with Bank of Scotland end Bank of

Scotland (Jersey) Ud provides

that and more ...

9 Deposits accepted in Sterling or US$
9 Minimum deposit is £2500 or

US$5000 V
9 Interest is calculated daily and

applied monthly

9 Statements issued quarterly

Up to date rate of interest ovcdable by telephoning Bank of

Scotland, Jersey 0534-39322.

Simply complete the coupon and endose your cheque. An
admowfedgementofyour deposit wiB be sent by
return and your cheque book wi9 follow a few
days btec

INTEREST PAID GROSS

7.37% 1 7.63%
'ApptodRoteUSS 'Compound Annod Rtfs

(CAJOLES

US DOLLARS OR STERLING
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

I1.65%1 12.29%
‘Appfad fate Storing *Compound AmmiI Sato

KAJt) Storing

'Interest Rod Grass-Applied Rate«=Compound
Annual Rate (CAR), (Interest rates may vary-rates
quoted correct at time of going to press), subject to
minimum balance being retained.

Bank of Scollond mm comtituMd in ttnburgb by Act of Scon' ftariomM in 1695. Bonk of SeaSond Proprietor? Fundi (paid up capital aidmamd at ta 2W» February 1988 wmrn
U50J itUEon. Bonk d Scotland (Janay) ltdm mcarpocond and n trusted in Jens, and a a »ho*ymud tufagday ol Sail of Soodord. Thn pad up — ad raurvoi of

Bank at Scotland Ucooyi 1*1 cn of 3b» OneMbnr J987. warn EU nrien. Copws erf Itw Amvd Report and Account! of Bar# of Scotland and of <n (ufaudary Compare Bark ef
Scotland tienoyl lid oro cncSoblo tromBcnk ol ScotlandFO Bai 588.

4

Pan toad St HoSor. Jcrioy or froru Bonk of Soodontt Hood Office. Tho Mornid. Mnburgh EH1 TYZ.

PowktiiwdtnkfctWcHtfanktftwSoidwdBwfctlSadtriJUintrlUfotMluitttiJkrSwntpttltBBliilliiiiSdifwdtrSiiSpikketeWP.

To Bank of Scotland Money Market Accounts Centre,
4 Don Road, St Hefiei; Jersey.

MWe wish lo open a Money Market Cheque Account.
1/We are aged 20 or over (Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS).

FULL NAME®

ADDRESS.

(rra'nonum US$5000)

SIGNATURES).

I/We endose my/our cheque for £ {minimum
made payable to Bank of Scotland.

I/We endose my/our cheque for US$ (minimum US$50
made payable to Bank of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd.

Should the cheque not be drawn on your own Bank Account, please give
details of your bankers.

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE BA

BRANCH

ACCOUNT NO

£2^00)
j

For joint accounts all parties must sign the application but only one signature a TTPrcx'mUOP T TT7T?
'

j

will be required on cheques. A I* KJ.C.INJL/ rUK JLlr C. ,

L —— — .... - . F T PE a/a 1
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Century Oils had a few words

to say concerning their previous

communications set up.

The problem was exactly that,

too few words. Terminals couldn’t

talk to each other without going

through a central database.

' As demand for information

increased, demand on the central

database increased.

This meant speed of all the

information through the various

departments rapidly decreased.

Century Oils were speechless.

That’s when: they decided to

have a word with British Telecom.

So how did we help their

communications team turn what

were silent terminals into little

chatterboxes?

The T-NET local area network.

This enabled Century Oils to

keep all their existing terminals

without having to totally rely on

the central database.

So why couldn’t any other

company do this?

Expertise.

You see British Telecom’s

knowledge in communications

allowed us to redesign the system,

and at the same time keep each

departments’ existing files.

And no other company had

the facility to offer a complete

package from design and software

to installation and training.

All with just a single contact

to manage the entire project.

We’re now installing further

British

—TELECOM

—

It’syou we answerto

T-NET systems to give information

required for, amongst a great deal

of other things, precise control of

the manufacturing process.

Which apart from being a very

exceptional service for Century

Oils, it’s an exceptional service for

their customers.

But if you think we’re all talk,

please call us.

In Century Oils’ case, all talk

is no bad thing.

To keep you up to date with

information technology and with

what British Telecom is offering,

we have set up the Information

Exchange. We’ll send you full

details and an introductory pack.

_
CALL FREE*- ON 0800 800 817 ANYTIME.
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Government still

assessing plans

for road and rail

Learning to pay off an educational debt by
Michael Prowse considers the arguments surrounding possible replacement o£ student grants by loans

By Kevin Brown, Transport

THE GOVERNMENT is still a

long wav from deciding how to

privatise British Rail and
attract private capital for road
building, transport ministers
admitted yesterday.
Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-

port Secretary, said decisions

on both issues would have to

await responses from local dis-

cussion groups as part of an
internal party debate on trans-

port.

Mr Channon said 19S9 “is

clearly going to be a year of

major decisions which will

shape the future of transport

in this country well into the

nest century."
But he said no decisions had

yet been made on which of five

options sketched out at last

October’s Conservative Party
Conference would provide the
best route for privatising BR.
Mr Channon said the Gov-

ernment was still “at an early
stage" in formulating a policy

for private roads. No decisions

had been taken on how the law
might be changed to allow pri-

vate tolls.

“We have not decided yet to
construct toll roads. We are
consulting a lot of people, not
least in the Conservative

Correspondent

Party. We may be in a position

soon to issue a consuitatiion

paper, but it will be for consul-

tation only," he said.

Mr Channon said the Gov-
ernment had received only
“one or two tentative ideas" in

response to an invitation to

private sector companies to

propose road schemes.
Mr Michael Portillo, the

junior Transport Minister
responsible for private sector

investment, said he had talked

to a number of hanks and
financial institutions, but no
specific routes were under dis-

cusson.

The Government also
appears to have made little

progress with attempts to

encourage privatisation of

state-owned ports.

Mr Channon said a year ago
that state-owned ports were
“prima fade candidates for pri-

vatisation." However, most are

unlikely to seek privatisation

while the Dock Labour
Scheme, which protects
employment for some workers,
remains on the statute book.

Mr Channon said policy formu-
lation was “at a very early

stage."

F the Government's
controversial plan to
introduce student loans

as a partial replacement for

state maintenance grants and
parental contributions, Mr
Andy Firth, president of Liver-

pool University students’
union concludes; “It would cer-

tainly have made my decision

to enter higher education
harder."
Mr Firth, like many stu-

dents, believes loans would
make British higher education
more, rather than less, elitist.

“I didn’t know anybody who
had been to university before I

came to Liverpool’s open day,”
he points out People in such a
position, he implies, are
unlikely to base their decisions

on shrewd calculations of the
frnanrrai return on higher edu-
cation (which the Govern-
ment’s recently published leg-

islative proposals estimate
could exceed 25 per cent in
some subjects).

His arguments echo those
made by the Robbins Commit-
tee on higher education, which
reported in 1963. The Robbins
report recommended a big
expansion of universities ana
polytechnics, but found on bal-

ance against loans, partly on
the grounds that they could
have “undesirable disincentive

effects,” especially within fami-
lies where the habit of higher
education was not well-estab-

lished.

Ministers are not impressed
by such reasoning. They point
out that loans are the norm in

countries such as the US. Can-
ada, Japan, Sweden and West
Germany, and argue that there
is no clear correlation between
participation rates in higher
education and financing mech-
anisms.

japan, for grampie, educates
proportionately more than
twice as many young people to

degree level as the UK, yet stu-

dents have to pay fees as well
as support themselves.

Such arguments are a little

disingenuous. Parental com-
mitment to all forms of educa-
tion is far greater in Japan
than in the UK. What works
elsewhere would not necessar-

ily work well in Britain.

The Government also argues
that students ought to finance
part of the costs of their educa-
tion because they are likely to
earn considerably more than
tire average citizen. This argu-
ment has some force. But not
all graduates earn high
incomes and, since the expan-
sion of the 1960s, not all are
from privileged backgrounds.
Loans will tilt the balance of
opportunity in favour of stu-

dents from prosperous families
and in favour of those entering
lucrative, professions.

Above all, loans are being
sold as a way of widening

access to higher education. The
idea is not that loans will
attract more students but
they wOl reduce the net cast to
the taxpayer of educating each
undergraduate tinw allow
the participation of mare stu-
dents for a given commitment
of public resources.

For right or wrong, some
form of loan scheme looks cer-

tain to be introduced. Indeed,
the 50 per cent reduction in the
purchasing power of the main-
tenance grant since the 1960s
and the steady rise in the con-
tribution expected from par-
ents (see table) have already
obliged many students to take
out commercial loans at unfa-
vourable interest rates. The
real debate is over the. trams,
structure and scale of a gov-
ernment scheme.'

The recent policy document
(White Paper) on education
proposes to freeze the grant
fltui parental contribution fanm
199031. The initial loan would
be a modest £420 (compared
with a grant outside London of

£2.230), bat it would rise
steadily until it accounted for

50 per emit of students’ total

support, with the grant and
parental contributions thus
frozen.

The speed with which the
loan component builds up
would depend (m inflation- if

this averaged 3 per cent a year
(the Government's optimistic

assumption), the scheme would
mature in 2007-0$ butrif infla-
tion were higher, the loans
would build up faster.

The intention' is to charge
students only that component
at interest which zeOects infla-
tion. This would be achieved
by revaluing outstanding loans
in line with inflation each
year. Thus an outstanding loan
of EL000 would be raised by£50
each year if inflation were 5
per cent Most students would
be exported to repay their
debts within about io_ years
and Ipjaiy? mrtstoiwHng after 25
years would be written oft If a
graduate's irannie in a given
year were low, say less than 85
per cent of the national aver-
age, repayments could be
deferred.

Ministers want commercial
banks to administer th»
scheme. But the banks have
many reservations.

They do not much relish act-

ing as debt-collectors for cen-
tral government, rightly fear-

ing they may alienate potential

clients. They point out that
these is no
ing with default — which has
been the AchtOes* heel of loan
schemes in other countries.

The banks also fear that
administration costs will be
heavy. The effort involved, for
w»niplp

|
in ftcfaiMiWMng that

graduates are below the
income threshold required for

JUSTA FEW OF
THE HAZARDSWE
FACE EVERY DAY

IN EUROPE.
In the European Community, we face both challenges and

opportunities.

Pollution endangers our forests, our riven and our wildlife.

Terrorism is a threat that hangs over every one of us.

And the advanced technology of the Far East and the

United States offen fierce competition to our own industries.

Conservatives in the European Parliament have been swift to

confront these problems.

Conservatives have backed a host of Community proposals

designed to protect and improve the quality of our environment

To combat terrorism, and to eliminate drug smuggling,

co-operation between Community countries is desperately needed.

Conservatives have always been the first to support joint

operations between police and security forces.

Conservatives, too, have led the initiative to bring down

trade barriers in 1991

An initiative that will revitalise every industry in the

Community, and give us the chance to close the technological gap

between Western Europe and its rivals.

Conservatives face with determination the challenges of

Europe, and negotiate with force, clarity and foresight

It is their strong voice in Europe that has made Britain

strong in Europe. :

A STRONG TEAM FOR A TOUGH JOB
CONSERVATIVES IN THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

tewd by QK-Canenratne a tbe Eoropeas Parfianen, 2 Queeo Ann's Gate, Londoe SWU MIL

repayments is likely to prove
prohibitive in view of the

. loans* low face value.

Dr Nicholas Barr, a lecturer

at the London School of Eco-

nomics, reckons that adminis-
tration. costs could outweigh
the expected savings from
introducing loans. Civil ser-

vants are sceptical of his calcu-

lations, but there must be a
tirIc that savings would be
modest and that the scheme
would thus do Wtt.1i*? to improve
access.

If the Government wants to

minimise disincentive effects,

reduce administration costs
and lower tiie risk of default, it -

needs to find a belter repay-
TPRnfr-mwi-hamigm. — -

The most obvious solution is

to require graduates to pay a
slightly highw than average
.national insurance contribu-
tion until their debt is extin-

guished. (People already pay
different rates of National
Insurance, an income tax lev-

ied to support social services,
depending qu whether they are

contracted in or oat of the*
state earnings related pension

scheme.) Dr Barr reckons that

an extra l%p In the pound
over 25 years could -finance

half the fnnrihm -grant even if

students were charged a 2 per

cent real rate of interest
However, the graduates

would hardly notice that they

woe repaying a debt and tints

students would not be discour-

aged from borrowing to finance

their education. The size of

repayments would be automat-

ically finked to income. Admin-
istration costs would be much
lower. And default would be
nearly impossible for anybody
with a job. Sizeable public

expenditure savings would be

liiely and the goal of widening
access would thus be easier to

realise. . ,

The national Insurance
mechanism is not without
flaws. Critics point out that,

provisions would be needed for

graduates who never take jobs
smA so never make contribu-

tions - for example, those liv-

ing on private incomes or
women who many young- The
treasury is thought to favour

mortgage type repayments
because they would put a

higher premium on personal
fHw»TiCTHi repousability — and
encourage .

a further shift

towards "useful .subjects.”

The Government’s eventual

choice of repayment mecha-
nism will demonstrate whether

jft is genuinely interested in

broadening access or whether

it cares more abend influei

the choices, attitudes

behaviour of students.

This is the thirdm a series of
articles on the UK education
system; the first two parts
-appeared on Monday and yes-

Olsen may support

buy-out plan for

Harland and Wolff
By Our BwHhst Correspondent

MR FRED OLSEN, the
Norwegian shipowner,
emerged yesterday as aH inves-
tor Interested in backing a
management-employee buy-out
of Harland and Wolff, the
state-owned Belfast ship-
buzkler.

It istmderstood that Harland
has .reached agreement in prin-

ciple for Mr Olsen to place
aiders for- three, bulk tankas
worth about £9Qm which would
form the backbone of the buy-
out prpposaL

The disclosure of the Norwe-
gian'- company's interest is
hwaiig-mtwprtrfad aft algnlflrant

because the UK Government
hws indicated that its financial
support is dependent on any
new -owner-having- a viahle .

order book.

Mr Olsen met Mr Tom King,
Northern Ireland Secretary,
earlier tM« week to discuss his
proposaL The Department of
Economic Development in Bet
fast said' yesterday they wel-
comed his interest and were

awaiting details of the propos-

als.

Mr John Parker, Harland
chairman, said that the com-
pany has met a number of

interested parties since the
managmnentemployee buy-out

proposal was floated last Octo-

ber.

Mr Parker said he believed

that the commitment and expe-
rience of Mr Fred Olsen as an
international shipowner and
industrialist, allied to the
determination of the workforce

to make the company success-

ful in its new form, would cre-

ate a strong and competitive
Harland and Wolff for the
improving market in the next
decade.
Mr Parker said that Fred

Olsen & Company had been
invited by management to
acquire a major share in the
proposed buy-out. Government
ministers are also proceeding
with talks with the London-
based Bulk Transport Com-
pany about a possible buyout
of the yard.

Builders plan French
housing projects
ByAndrow Taylor, Construction Correspondent

two years.
The French company sold

more than 1,000 appartments
last year. When acquired by
McCarthy & Stone it had 26
sites under construction or
recently completed.
These will be holiday or

retirement homes nniflcp some
of those now being planned by
Whnpey, Beazer, Barratt and
Laing which aim to sell perma-
nent homes to continental
nationals. Several of the Brit-
ish companies also build holi-
day and second homes on the
European Continent for British

PLANS to build 1*000 French
appartments and houses worth
£40m were announced yester-
day by McCarthy & Stone a
British developer specialising
in retirement and second

It is one of several British
developers expanding into
housebuilding on the European
Continent
Barratt and Beazer two of

Britain's biggest builders com-
panies have recently started
housebuilding businesses in
France. Whnpey which has
been building homes around
Paris since the mid 1970s is
expanding its operation to
Lyons where it hopes shortly
to be bunding about 100 homes
a year. Wimpey fast year bunt
about 300 homes around Paris.
In a joint venture wife Lea

Nouveaux Constructeurs, the
publicly-quoted French builder,
geezer recently completed its
first deal for 38 houses and 40
flats at VairessunMame to the
east of Paris. The partners are,
negotiating for a farther 33
flats and commercial offices at
Asnlfeeres-sur-Seine to the
north west of Paris.
Laing -Homes, awntfhgr lead-

ing 'British housebuilder, has
started talks wfth potential
partners in Holland and
southern Germany where it
hopes to start operafeig next
yean It also looking to build
bouses in France, Spain, Italy
anA Greece.

Merlin bnmobifier, McCarthy
& Stone's Paris-based, subsid-
iary acquired for £l4£m fast
summer, says it has acquired a.
further li sites in France capa-
ble of producing up to L000
new. homes during, the next

. Companies such as Laing,
however, have developed suc-
cessful housebuilding busi-
nesses in the US and want to
repeat this success on the
European Continent
Plans to remove trade band

.
era between European Commu-
nity countries by 1992 has also
ggcoyaged investment there
by UK housebuilders. The con-
struction of the Channel tun-
nel has led to increased inter-
est In northern France fay some
British developers.

ro
D®cla“ Keny and Brent

Wafaer two British developers
fast November announced
loans for a £50m housing devel-
op®®** ini* Touquet, narth-

« Pw cent
oftlw 1^00 homes were expec-
ted to to be sold to Britons
granting second or retirement

Last week Calais town com
ca announced that it bad chc

ArLngton Securities, thBritish property
. group, t

develop a £250m business par

S5.vS?^®topnient m *
outskirts of the town.

homeless
MORE than £100m a year is
being spent-byload authorities
to provide temporary accom-
modation fbrhomeless people,
says to a report published
today, writes Joel ERhbo.
The report by fee Audit

Commission, the independent
watchdog on local government
finance, says more than 11,000
households - some 30,000 peo-
ple - are firing in temporary

bed and break!
tion at local auj
The figure has
oyer 5,000 in 19
..The report,
trates on'

'

housed
.

irt
iiiiuiu. UL JJOU

by local antiu
less in Ensfe
steadily from
around 116,000
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JOBS

The high penalty of careless applications

*24-30,000

’• z-.-Jy
• ~ ... *.

— -— - —~ ~o— * ™»w..iuyuy iqsoiucuuivcat1
:

nKDt banks in London seeks quality; professionals
for their rapidly expanding corporate finaiw
department. _ . ;• *.

•••• ' ...

'

As a qualified accountant from one of the/Big S’
firms you will have the opportunity to get involved.m\
all aspects of corporate financial artMty.

•

* Flotations .

* Mergers& Acquisitions ...
' ' Takeovers ' -v; 3.. ..

* Defence work
. Fund rawing. - - • >

To be considered for these ides, you shouldhave ah'

'

excellent academic record combined witha confiknt
and positive approach. In 'return, financial rewards

Please contacr Benny Bramah on01-831 2000 or

.

write to her at Michael Plage City, 39-41 Parker I

Street, London WC2B5UHL

Intemational RecriiitinentCoiisultaiits

•; -f,.

RIGHT ,then, which _one of
you was it? 1 ask because,
having frequently .thumped
the pulpit 6i$ behalf of Job-
candidates who have ' been
mis-treafed by recruiters, ,1

feel it only- fair to do the
same when the fault is the
other way ronndL

The culprit will, know
what rm .talking about on
seeing the name of head-
hunter John Reid, whom I
last mentioned it weeks ago
in connection with a British
group’s need for a financial
director. _
• .Among; numerousBaders
of this cctmer of the FT-who
appHed for.the job, he says,

one^ho could hot meet
jne in Manchester as. we’d
arranged, and persuaded me
to go to Dublin where he
worked. After Z had booked a
no-reftmd cheaper ticket -the
previous week, he cancelled
the meeting an the eve of my
Special trip because he had
accepted another post”

Mow, while that by itself
might not justify a homily on
the need for -considerate
behaviour by both sides of
the employment market, it is

unfortunately nb£„ the only
grumble which recently
emerged from foe recruiters'
camp.’ Indeed, my -belief that
Jobs - column readers 'are
perfection itself has been
somewhat shaken by news
from several recruitment

By Michael Dixon

consultants tnai people who
apply to them by way of the
in tend to be just as careless
as applicants coming to them
from other sources.

IF so, some of you may feel

your ears burning on reading
the advice which another
headhunter, John Courtis,
gives to employers on how
swiftly to whittle down the
initial entry for executive
jobs. Instantly bin, he says,
all applicants who:
1 Mis-spell your personal or
the company’s name and
address.

2 Ignore the instructions on
how to reply and, in effect,

- invent their own — nnioca
foe substitute is brilliant

marketing
3 Omit their address or a

legible version of their
name. .

4 Send a bad photocopied
standard letter with only
your name in typescript.

5 Demand more data on the
job without offering any
.about themselves.

6 Send a curriculum vitae of
more than two pages.

7 Make no effort to show
how they meet the various
requirements specified by
the job advertisement

8 Fail to quote your refer-
ence or the job title, or to
say where they saw the ad.

9 Avoid mentioning their
present salary or age.

Mr Courtis goes on to
offer employers a "guarantee
that this simple exercise
which can be performed by
your support staff eliminates

a substantial minority, or
even a majority, of any
normal group of ad replies.

In case you think we are
being too ruthless, consider
whether you would want
such people to be equally
slipshod in your corporate
name.”

To say there is justice in
what he says - which I do -

is of course not to deny that
recruiters also have their
faults. And there is one of

them that to my mind makes
it highly important that
applicants studiously avoid
the sorts of carelessness
denoted by foe previous list.

The fault in question was
identified as widespread
among employers by the
Institute of Manpower
Studies* recent survey of
recruiting rituals, which was
reported in this column on
December 7. The IMS found
that most people charged
with engaging new staff, set
about the task negatively.

In particular, what they
primarily look for when
examining applications is

evidence that candidates are
not fit for foe job rather than
evidence that they could
succeed in it. Moreover,
while the survey was limited

to employers in Britain,
responses to my report on it

suggest that the same is life
in other countries too.

Now, with all due respect
to Mr Courtis, I doubt that it

is only candidates who send
in unblemished applications
who are fitted for executive
work. After all, the condition
of being sinless is often a
different thing from being
positively good.

Nevertheless it seems
likely that, even in the best
of circumstances, recruiters’

prurient attitudes prevent a
good many important jobs
from being awarded to the
candidate best equipped to do
them. So since it is surely in
everyone’s interests to have
key jobs done as well as
possible, otherwise capable
candidates who send careless
applications are needlessly
making things worse, not
only for their own career
prospects but for the general
welfare to boot.

Group chief
THAT being said, I am happy
to add that the aforesaid
John Reid's fruitless fere to
Dublin has not deterred him
from coming back with
another offer. This tune lie is

seeking a group managing
director for a near-£100m
turnover business, based in
foe east of England, with a

dozen subsidiaries which
manufacture and supply food
and allied products.

Being unable to his
client, be - like the other
headhunter to be mentioned
later - promises to abide by
applicants' requests not to be
identified to the employer at
this stage of the proceedings.

The recruit will be fully
responsible for the profitable
running of the group, whose
chairman is non-executive
and which is said to be sound
and profitable although some
tightening-up is needed. But
the prime task for the new
managing director will be to
pilot the business to a public
flotation within the next two
years. So great importance
will be attached to the
achievement of profit and
expansion targets.

Candidates should ideally
have a formal qualification
in management as well as a
record of success In the craft
which has led them to top
executive responsibility in a
company of comparable kind.
In addition to professional
management skills, however,
they need demonstrable
commercial acumen, the
drive to achieve results and
above all leadership ability.

While no pay figure is
quoted, the weight of the job
suggests that the salary is

unlikely to be less than
about £60,000. The other

benefits will include a stock-
option scheme and a car-

Inquiries to Mr Reid at-

Executive Search, 8A
Symons St, London SW3 2TJ;

tel 01-730 0137, fax 01-730 0612.

Innovator
RECRUITER Anthony Nevile
seeks a qualified engineer to
be the specialist services
manager of a construction
company based south-west of

London, which has doubled
its size in the past 12 months.

The services for which the
newcomer will be responsible
include high-tech structural

repairs, diamond cutting and
drilling work, marine civil

engineering, and various
aspects of design-and-build
projects.

Candidates should not
only be innovators, but also
have achieved commercial
successes in a construction-
industry job. Another need is

the persuasive skills and
other personal qualities to
work effectively with the
company’s hard-driving,
profit-minded top managers.

The salary indicator is

£25,000, with car among
perks. A seat on the main
board is in the offing.

Inquiries to Anthony
Nevile International, 31
Castle St, Famham, Surrey
GU9 7JB; tel 0252 711311.
fax 0252 733120.

JPport
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OUTLOOK UNCERTAIN?

£neg.
Our QTient a major UK Fund Management house with a
worldwide client base, seeks to . recruit an international-

economist He orshe willjoin an existing smallteamwhose
major responsibility is the evaluation of the reiatrve

attraction of gtobaifinandaJ assets.

The work involves the analysis of economic trends in the

world's major economies, together with the interpretation

of key stock marketand financial variables.The successful
applicant wilt be expected to /contribute to major

asset-aJiocaiion pojicy decisions^ and to assist in the

representation ofthe firm with clients.
~

A strong intemational economic t»d^ourto_is n2<yjir^

for the post, together with asound uriderstahdlrig df

modelling techniques. Experience in the public sectoror in

anfotemationd
i

kive^nent;housewould bean advantage.

The preferredage rangeisiatetwentiestoearly thirties

The salary negotiated with the successful candidate wilt

reflect the importance that- our client attaches to this

appointment, and the normal investment banking benefits

are also offered.

Please reply in confidence to Keith Fisher; Fbrtner, quoting

Aet 934» at Overton Shirley and Barry 64 Queen Street,

London, EC4R lAD.Tel: 01-248 0355,

v t7 •' -VQ5

-r.-vi-jpi, i'-J.'PtT.'Ii ;
,-'C i
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French

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES
IN:A FAST^GROWING INTERNATIONAL BANK

The London tox^^of a leading international bank is engaged in the expansion

of its activities in Europe and theUX As a result, the following positions have
become- available or nave been created to further strengthen the business

development and trading teams:

VP/SENIOR MARKETING OFFICER
.

•

,
Responsible' for' developing IbosinesS wm top tier and medimn sized UK - and
European corporations. Facilities to. be offered are wide ranging - medium term
corporate lending, treasury products, as well as private

;
and public sector

syndication transactions. Candidates aged 35+ with good academic background
.
and formal credit training, gained preferably in a major US. Bank, together with

relevant background. experience should apply. (ReL A) -

CREDIT
A gradtiate officer with accounting; knowledge and/or formal credit training, is

required to support the newly appointed Head,of Credit.. (Ref. B):

AVP/ARBITRAGE UNIT
'

An experienced professional from, the swap/synthetic asset market is required to

join a new team bang created. Suitable candidates will be graduates aged 30-35

with a background which includes financial risk analysis and an extensive

knowledge ofthe capital markets. (Ref; C) •
. .

A high competitive salary and benefits package will be available for- suitable

-candidates, who should apply with full career details,, quoting the reference

.number of the portion in which they, are interested, to:

Box A1138, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Replies will not be forwarded !© specific msfitutionswhere indicated.

Dealers — FX & Money Markets
Our efient, one of the world's TopTO Banks and an active name in Londbors Rwtign,

BACK OFFICE
CLERKS

- Consulting firm is

seeking broking/banking
back office clerks with
3-4 years experience for

temporary assignments.

May lead to permanent
position.

Send comm C.V. to Mr M.M. Man.
Bos Al 135. financial Tans, 10 Canooa

Street. London EC4P 4BY

US.EQ

STYRA
ON THE SPOT TO HELP YOU

Styra brings a new direction tojob change:
- redundancy counselling - skills analysis -

networking - research services - full office
back up - ongoing support.

A pkufbrmfaryournewjob campaign.

Call Jayne Cochrane or Neil Attwood on
01-929 5252, or write to

STYRA PARTNERSHIP LTD
GUILD HOUSE. 3M8 FENCHURCH STREET,
LONDON EC3M 3DQ-

CAPITALMARKETS
To£40,OOO

Leading US house seeks forceful, analytical and

innovative investment bankers ideally with swaps/

options experience.

CREDITANALYST
To£30,000

Unusual opportunity to join a new team in a large

US commercial bank. Job holder will be responsible for

all credit analysis and ad ministration and also for

maintaining account relationships which will mean
plentyof direct clientcontact.

TRADERSUPPORT
c.£20,000

European investment bank seeks candidate with

outstanding mathematical, statistical and computer skills

to offer research capacity and all aspects of technical

support totraders.

EUROPEAN EQUITIESANALYST
To£20,000

Our diene is a top UK investment house seeking a
brightgraduate with good written communications skills

and business understanding to produce research material

on the Italian market. Fluent Italian essential.

For more information on these and a wide range of
positions in commercial banking, the securities and invest-

ment fields, contact Robert Digby or Richard Stark on
01-583 0073, or outside office hours,on01-870 1896.

1© 18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDON EC4V6AU

Radenoch & Clark *
lomdou •numwxM • buhotom • mutoh turns «eatuao

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS ^

min
!•••••.
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Brown Brothers Harriman Limited is

interested in expanding its institutional

equity sales coverage from its London
Office. Areas where assistance is required

are London, Scotland and Scandinavia.

Ifyou have had a successful career

selling U.S. securities forat least five years,

are well motivated andwould like to

work with a small, experienced team,

we would like to talk to you.

Applications in strict confidence to

The Personnel Director

Brown Brothers Harriman Limited
Garden House

18 Finsbury Circus
London EC2M7BP.

for their wcfl-«iuippcd, q»dous dealing room.. :

*

The foflowingpositions call for mature, highly motivated individuals, with danonstrablf

strong tcchiric&l sldlk — qualities which our dient ii willing to reward with competitive

pnmmeratioiLpackages andexcdQcnt career development,prospects.

Spot Cable Trader

cj£30,000p4. + package
The ideal candidate wilt already have

established a good track record for dealing Spot

Cable .in. an active inter book dealing

environment, and will relish the prospect of

joining an energetic but .friendly tcam>

TlnspoeiiijmoffiersagjmuinccaRJCTcx5001^
fora self-motivarcd oam plasa; pndaaWy to

'‘ thc aEC Tange 20-30 yn.

'

Money Market Dealer

&£25,OD0 p^ + package
For this position, which involves deposits^
Abating jn non major cuxxcncics, our client's

f«rf" concern fe to hire a technically sound,

team with at least 12 months
coveting D Maries, ECUs, French

Francs etc, and a genuine Interest in keeping
abreast of market, movements. The right

candidate is likely to be in (he age range 20-28,

and wifi be .expected, to make an immediate

contribution to the team effort.

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

ASSISTANT CHIEF DEALERS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE OR MONEY MARKETS

CIRCA £35,000 + BONUS
These are two newly created posts within a medium sized but expanding dealing
toom.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE:-We are seekingan ambitious FX trader who, supported bya
small team, is capable of developing talent, sharpening risk taking and improving
profilabiHly In Jobbing the market as wen as tactical position taking.

MONEY MARKETS:- agcdn supported by a small team, we seek a competent dealer
with experience In futures. FRA's and forwards, who can take responsibility for the
development and profitability of this side of the bank's trading activities.

Both positions are open to young dealers in their late twenties or early thirties who
feel that it fellme for their market knowledge and experience to be tested in a junior
management role.

MARKETING OFFICER CIRCA £27,000
AAA rated intemational bank witha reputation forcreative financing and handling
first class business, is seeking an additional young lending officer for one of its

close knit specialist teams. Candidates seeking a move to a more go-ahead
environment, with sound creditand risk management skills, should already be in a
business development role and ideally within a few years of thirty.

Forfurther informationabout these positions pleasetelephone either David LHfle

or Caroline Huddart during foe day on 01-626 1161 or offer 7.30 pm
or weekends on 0892 890936.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London egjr 9en

Telephone 01-626 1161

suitability tor one or tficse vacancies,
—

ajtcr.tipm) quoting Ret MSA 2709, or alternatively, send a copy ofyour up-to-date C.V. to

using die same tcforencc tuonbet >

Mart Stem Associates

lUb.01-222 8866.

<01-222 33H)24B^F*CW OT5

PremierHboae, 10GreycoatPlace,

London STOP 1SB

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CHIEF DEALER

The Bank of California, London Branch, is seeking

a highly motivated individual to fill the position of

FX-Chief Dealer.

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 5

years experience as an FJC dealer.

For; confidential consideration, please submit C.V.

and salary history to:

The Manager
The Bank of California N.A.

18 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7BP

A Fresh Start
For Successful
Business People

R lakes e very special person to
reach Rw top In one Held only to do
bsOsr elaewtwre; but thM is mat Bin
on of person WH Samuel Invest-
ment Services is now loaldns tor.

II you have successfully dealt wim
people and finance In the pest and
are now seeking a new start wim
Die chance of imlUnUM earnings
(Including office ladlltles]. m your
own boos, then please send your
toll CV to

Leonard Ludwtn, Divisional
Manager, Hilt Samuel Investment

Services Ltd, Hanover House. 73/74
High HoUkhti, London WCfV 6LS. or

phone him on 01 831 8231.

SCANDINAVIAN SECURITIES

A new small City-based securities firm (TSA-member)
specialising in Scandinavian securities wishes to contact a
dynamic well-connected institutional sales person with an

appropriate background and ditto experience.

Please reply in confidence enclosing a full CV to:

KEMPEN THESTRUP (SCANDINAVIAN
SECURITIES) LIMTED

19, Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JB
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UKCorporate

Age 55plus
The king established London branch ofa major
international bank Is expanding its corporatebusiness
presence in the UK. ft Isseeking to appoint a marketing
based bankerto this key post in order to head up the

profitable development ofthe UK corporate banking

business. ,
The aooointee will report to the head ofthe

experience of marketing banking products to UK
corporates, including new client development

and commercial banking transactions fara wide range of

medium to large UK corporate clients.

Suitable candidates should be graduates with a
strong base in analysing and assessing risk for

corporate clients, the prime requisite is considerable

should be flexible, outgoing and team oriented. Both
your interpersonal and presentation skillsmust be
excellent

An attractive salary and benefits package wffl be
offered.

Ptease reply in confidence givfag concise personal,

career and salary details to:

Michael Fahey, RefA30f

21 ConduitStreet, LondonWin

AMEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL
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Nothing
Ventured,
Nothing

Gained.
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS
FOR

VENTURE CAPITAL

NATIONWIDE
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SIB soda to appoint two policy asrisamsi toweek dowry

with dieDirectDrofBrgalacion in developing wsuiadon

regulators* Op* pwrimlarlycooctncatc

high degoBcof.im iufragy-

Seeing businesses thrive and prosper as a

result of your investment decisions is one of
the highest rewards for your expertise. As the
UK’s largest independent provider of venture
capital for all types and sizes of company, 3i

offers this and more.
Our Investment Controllers are visionaries -

people whose commercial acumen identifies

mutually advantageous business oppor-
tunities, imaginatively structures funding and
manages deals to make businesses succeed.
In the enterprise economy, our business is

flourishing. Now we need additional profes-
sionals to help new business ideas reach full

fruition. Our offices throughout the country
need high-calibre people from the “Big 8” or
the commercial/industrial sector who have a

genuine interest in the business and financial
world and wish to work with the entre-
preneurs of the future.

If you are an ACA aged 25-32 with at least

12 months* post-qualification experience a,nd

a good academic track record, you can apply
your skills in the broadest possible business
role - identifying opportunities and negotiat-
ing the packages that will propel new and
existing businesses to success.
We offer a generous remuneration package
including low-interest mortgage, company car
and medical health insurance. Career pros-
pects are excellent.
For a confidential discussion about 3i

opportunities nationwide, please telephone
Penny Bramah or Lindsay Sugden ACA on
01-831 2000 or send your curriculum vitae to
them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH.
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TIltSiiamtiwM'J TTifiPiu.TOnwRftiiwI

now seeksm appoint Wgti ralftm* trtdfiridiialwm j<T»T» *nrl PfgiiktTion Dwmioos.

Assistant Director .
. Two Policy Assistants

Intermediaries RegulationDivision
. ;

\Wjtkmg wirfiin an and professional SIB seeks to appoint two potty assbouKsmwod
envimwnem^ ranriitfarewngbea fegy iuhIiIw w&l theDbectDroflbgnlackxi EQ dendopingSCf

ofasmall team responsible fordeveloping andjmpfaacntmg arrangen^nts with overseas andUKbanking anc

policy on the maritwingofpoB»pack8gtxIhi^^ reguiauus- One positionwfflpaiticulaiiyco^ra
m* i»rj«n«nn tflmnagnJlifc de impactoffinancial Rgalarioa and willthexefi]

assurance policies. The division also maloiama ckxseHaisaa high degreeofpmi^racy:
wtdiLAUTRQ, FIMBRAand the recognised professional Candidaers wffibe graduates agedbetweeu 24-2f

with a professional qualification, andwuh good
The sucCTseffal camiidan? will probablybe a professionally

. communication drills bodzor^ and wrinea.Ale

qualifiedgraduatewi&eaodleot analytical and
.

ofbankfatgor securities business vwuld also be u
communication drills.Agood knowledge ofdie investment
sector is essential.

Each appointment offers an attractive salary andpackage. Interested applicants should contact Karin Clarke op
01*31 2000 mrwrite to her at MichaelPage City, 3*41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

MichaelPageQty
;

Iniiwiimfa«w| RnymitinpntOomaJumfe

with a professional qiralifirartcn, and with good

RECRU I.TIV1 ENT CONSULTANTS GROU

P

3 London Wall Buildings, London Wnll , London EC2M SPJ
Tel: 01-5BB 35SS or 0 1*588 3S7S

.

- ^
Telex No. Ba737d Fqk No. 01-256 8SQ1

Key member of themanagement team, with scope for wider responsibSties and increased remuneration.

h BANKING OPERATIONS* SENIOR MANAGER
CITY £50,000^60,000 PLUS CAR AND MORTGAGE

GROWING AND PROFITABLE MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK
We invite applications from experienced Operations Managers, who are likely to be aged 40+ and who must have had
10-15 years international commercial banking experience of which at least 5 years must have been on the operations
side including the successful running of an operations department The selected candidate, who will report to the Chief
Executive, will be responsible for all financial, settlement and administrative functions in the bank. Important aspects erf

this responsibility will be the effective management motivation and control of 30+ staff, as well as the further refinement
and development erf appropriate operations and computer systems. Essential qualities are well developed man-
management skills, a disciplined and confident approach to work, plus the ability to liaise at all levels in a tactful and
persuasive manner. Initial base salary negotiable £50,000-£60,000, plus car, subsidised mortgage, non-contributory
pension, free life assurance, free BUPA Applications in strict confidence, quoting reference BOSM22011/FT will be
sent, unopened to our Client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for
the attention of The Security Manager CJRA.

UUWBB1-J0HHSTDN RECFHffTHENT ABVERTtSMB UNITED, 3 LONDON WALL BttiUHMGS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2H S*J.

INSTnunONAL SALES/RESEARGH
ALBERT E. SHARP &.CO.
JIMtr«f77» StockBtdunga and ofT&A.

If you are uncertain about future in the current financial environment, why not talk to one of the

country’s leading independent research led broking houses where your input is immediately
recognised. You would be part of an institutional team which has been expanding while others

have been cutting back, and with a rapidly lengthening client and company research list we are

now looking to further strengthen our sales and research team in both Birmingham and London.

Sales Persons:

Experienced sales persons are required particularly in the capital goods and smaller companies
areas to augment established team. Self starters with a proven record of selling success over the

last two yean would be viewed favourably.

Analysts:

Our research department specialises in the capita! goods- sectors where we have a long standing
reputation. At present we are particularly looking for a smaller companies analyst whose portfolio

would indude a number of electronics based companies. We would also like to hear from analyst

with established track records in any of our traditional research areas.

Please send fiiO CV in strict confidedceTo-O'K Sharp; - - '

.. . Albert E. Sharp & Cp, Ednmnd Honse,12 NeWhall-Stjeet^'-Birmmgham B3 3ER

UKEQUITIES
A seniorfundmanagementrole ina

top qualityUKinstitution

Ibis isan opportunity foran experienced Fund
Manager to take direct responsibility forthe
managementofassets ofoverel billion and to
playa prominent part in the overall

management of the Company^UK desk
TheCompany isa major force in investment

management in the UKand enjoys a high
reputation forthe qualityofitsservicesand its

progressive approach. Its managementstyle is

team orientated and itswork force Highly
motivated.

You are likely to be a UK Equities specialist
with at least five years experience ofmanaging

institutional investments.You must also
possess well-developed people-management,

: communicationsana administrative sfills.
' The position-offersa highly competitive

compensation package includinga Company -

Cararid concessionary mortgage Ifyou would
like to be considered forthis position, please
telephoneMkhadThompsonon 01-222 7733
or write to hfm at fohnSears&Associates,
Executive Recruitment Consultants,
2 QueenAnne'sGate Buticfings, .

Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H 9BP. .

John Sears

EUROPEAN EQUITY DEALERS
Our clients are looking for first rate dealers with experiance in
French, German, Italian and Swiss stocks. This is an excellent
opportunity for first rate dealers to join an expanding and
dynamic foreign brokerage. As part of a team that will be
covering the European Markets for both CIK and Foreign
Institutional Clients you will be expected to have the drive and
hard cutting edge necessary to excel! in an exciting, highly
Proffesional environment.

If you are looking to join or head-up such a team then contact
Tim Giles

or alternatively forward a detailed CV.

Europe House World Trade Centre London EC1 9AA
Phone: 01-48! 3188 Fax: 01-481 3453

NEW
YEAR,NEW
CAREER?

People aged 25/55 with
sales experience are
required to marketFinancial
Services.personal &
corporate, in London &
the Home Counties.
Income is not limited.

All training is provided.

Write to Daniel Morgan at
Allied Dunbar Associates,

Westminster House,
2 Dean Stanley Street,

London SW1P 3JP.
Tel: 01-799 3401.

19B9-
Y0UR CRUCIAL YEAR?

Changing yourearner?
Finding employment?
Taking vital exams?

ROW a IHETOUEUCMMttatar

PRIVATE CLIENTS
£25,000 to £70,000

Wo are acting on behalf of several credible
Investment Managers and Brokers with efficient

systems, low head-office costa and option
schemes. We seek experienced Private Client
tuna or individuals, aged 28-SS who wish to

menage their cheats in e-mora supportive or
convivial environment.

FUND MANAGEMENT
£20,000 to £60,000

A number of our Investment Management,
Insurance ftuiHn£ diwit, eerie dih
indhiduais with three to tan peers' experience of
wimglng wiH tRUt, pension Or yiimsl -ftiHiU

invested in UK, Bnropean or US equities, or the
Fixed Income markets. We also Invite,

approaches from analysts with one bo three

yens’ experience of US or European equities.

Whether you ere actively- looking far a move or
simply wish to bekept In loach.we are pleased to

advise you In confidence. Please contact lames
Younger at 20 Cousin Lane. London ECtR 3TA.
TMephoao 01-238 7307.Fox 01-480 1130.

'

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH* SELECTION tNSKCUBmfiS*WVttrWWtt

MARKETING GENERALIST <£35.000
Makr tatangfloori Bank, wdhmttoosd throufih fatSJTaLiafiat

to the4ifui |4——

,

NEWT KR(MPUCis S^EX3AIJBT £30,000+

U-O
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NICHOLAS KING
UK

IPELLEHIN JON TELLERW.
EANCE SHUN

BRUCE HARGETTS PLEOJi VAN DALEN
UK HOLLAND

KATESLADE
UK

JOBS FISCHER
GERMANY

Thevery best in theirfield

Hie Antobar Federation is . a unique European business. Our
companies operate profitably in two specialist areas: plastics and
packaging, andfood services and distribution.

Huy hold their leading position in so many European markets by
proofing modem and progressive products and services which
match theneedsoftodayscustomers.

While retaining their ovm management, their own style, and their

ownresponsibQityforprofitable growth,they share the Federation's

pooled experience, ideas, products and technology.

Today, the Autobar Federation, comprises 45 companies with 15
maxmlfectuzing plants, turning over in excess of &400 million, and
eitiplqymg 5,000people. *

. .

Ourcoiranitment to continuous, vigorous growth through organic

development and acquisition, will ensure our member companies
retainmarket leadership in the foiseeable future.

Autobarmatches its investment innew technologyand new businesses
with an investment in future management.

This year we are once again recruiting just seven of Europe's very
best engineering and science graduates. Seven truly exceptional
Individuals who will be capable of benefiting from the finest

management training available in Europe.

We offeryou a two-year training programme which includes induction

in the UK followed by a period spent with a mqjor petrochemical
company in Europe, such as Atochem, BASF, Dow or Shell, and
language tuition.

A “hands-on’ project in anotherAutobarcompanywill completeyour
preparation for a destination anywhere in Europe in a full-time

management role.

Ifyou are graduating this summer and are ready to join Autobar’s
elite team ofEuropean management trainees, please sendyour cv or
personal history and education details together with a photograph,
and describe in not more than 300 words why you are suitable, to

Stephen Newman, Re£2862/5N/ET, FA Consulting Group, Hyde
Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE. Tfel: 01-235 6060.

THE AUTOBAR FEDERATION
UNTIED KINGDOM Plastics Division: Autobar Polyfitm Ltd. Antobar Afendabeka Ltd. FTbracan Ltd. Mono Containers Ltd. Wrap Film Systems Ud. Food Services Division: Autobar Food Services Ltd.

Aotobar Beverage Systems. James Aimer Ltd. Chequer Foods Ltd. Teaman & Mackintosh lid. IRELAND Irish Merchants Ltd. BELGIUM Automatic Drink Service NV. Duni Bila NV. Eusaco NV. ’t Kint Papier NV.

NETHERLANDS Automatic Holland BV Automatic Holland Operating BY Automatic Holland Project Service BV. Bevohix/Ftttrum BV. Duni Bila BV. Gustav Burger Nederland BV. Gustav Junior International BV.

HriliandnrinlrSpnyifoHVTntMiMttonai f?«fa»ringSwiriwRV KingCupBV. RiantKofiee BV. tferiplasiHoldingsBV. WisselaarEastFbodBV. Stibbe ZwolleBVFRANCEAndre HuauttNeoplastSA. BlachonSA Drinkmadc

SARL, Fayardet Ravd SA Monoplap&SA GERMANY BaxtHng-fferke GmbH. Deutsche Trink Service GmbH. King Cup Deutschland GmbH. Zach Verpackungen GmbH. SPAIN NudesaSA Seraatic SA Vacuplas SA
SWITZERLANDUnivend HoldingsSA

AND «
INVESTMENTS

OFFICER
£6,759 -£8^78JncfOs^"^

•
•• 7 (17*4hows perweek)

The ChHdren's Society is one ofthe largest

charities hi Englandand Wales. ftcurrently

generates a gross investmentincome of

appro3cknatey £13X),Q00perawiLan.

.

We need a part-time Trustand investments Officer,'

based at our Headquarters near WngsCrosSj to

monitorfhe management of ourInvestment
portfofioartospe<&triKtfunds. . ;

Reportingto theChiefAccountant, .youwttbe .,

responsible tor ensuringthat appropriatejaccounts
and accounttog procedures are fotoutecCanrffor

brieftog boththe Finance Committee and Society

ManagementTeamontheperformance of
investments.

You should have a professional financial

qualification as wefl as extensive relevant

experienceincludingworking knowledge of

appropriate legislation. Communicationand liaison

skills are also essentiaL _
. _ : .

We consider aH applications foremptoymeptqn the-

basis of stBtaWRty forthe post, irrespectiveafrace,-'

sex or disability.

Fforanappflcatfonfonn/job description and
statement about off Christian basis, please

contact Janet Roberts, Admintstrative Officer,- -

Edward Rudolf House. Margery Street,WCi
Telephone 01-8374200. Ext 306.

Please quote ref: 267/FT. '•

Ctosing'date - 15/2/89.

I TheChBdreifeSociety j
a Vi*i,>T«n-&x«vorTWor.rchof&clotaj^7>sc»crchlv Vales..

i
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SENIOR DOCUMENTARY OFFICER -

TRADE FINANCE . E15k neg.

My client, a progressive Coofirinlng House In; the West End,

requires an experienced Senior Documentary Officer,

in-depth knowledge of ALL documentary, procedure*, within, a
Confirming House essential. Experience of foreign «exchange|

credit analysis and credit control needed. : r
This growing organisation needs*enthusiastic, self-motivated

people who. can move with the oompany into the199Q,
B.”

intenriews-wni-be held in Londqit.

Contact
Maythoms Associated. Export Personnel Specialists

Billing Ardours House, Heather Lane. ' _

Northampton NN3 4EY. Tatr0604-401480

Strategic Management Consulting

Maraknn Associates is seeking to reenrit ontsanding professional to hefc> ns grow our

initial European office located near London.

Marafamisamanagemcntconsnltancydcdkatcdtobdpingcompaniesachieveconsistently

snperior reams for tfaerr shareholders. We have pioneered what has become known as

Value Based Management and have Dnrqnalled expertise at applying it to strategic

'decisions.operatkmal programmes and management processes. Onr diems are senior

execittrvesofleadingNorthAmerican,EnropeanaidAustraliannmltiiiaDonalcorporations.

The ideal candidate will have demousuated analytical aid leadership ability through an

ekccptioaaliecordofacademicandprofessional achievement.Yoomusthaveanadvanced
degreeiromaleading university,2-3 years ofexperiencemaprominent merchantbank or

n^ma^n^tawmbmcy ftnd tfaccqMbaiiy towmkxvithsoriormanagementon complex

issues of critical concern to the economic value oftheir enterprise. Fluency in English is

necessary andat leastone other European language is highly desirable.

Far those select Individuals Oat qualify we offer a very attractive compensation and
Penally important, weoffertheopportunity forprofesrional growthand

advancement while helping us to build ourEuropean consulting practice.

Inlere^edmtfividualswuiithenecessaryqualificationsriKxddforw^theirCVin strictest

confidence tee

John Grant, Vice President, Walton Court, Station Avenue, Wahoo-ou-Thames, Surrey

KT12 iPJ

V MAHAKON ASSOCIATES
GREENWICH • SAN FRANCISCO - WALTON-ON-THAMES

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
BOND SALES

Good experience required of multi-currency

bond sales with the emphasis on CanS,
-UJ3.S, AusSwith the converage bong Ger-
many. Fluency in German is not essential

but an advantage:. Please call Richard Ward.

BOND SALES
Good experience required of multi-currency

Bond sales with-coverage bong France. Pref-

erably a French NadonaL Excellent package
for the right person. Please call Richard
Ward.

JAPANESE SALES
'

Good experience m Equities and Equity
related products.' The candidate should have
good U.K. or European contacts. Languages
being an advantage. Please call Richard
Ward.

SALES
Quality house seeks fixed income sales peo-
ple wit 3-5 years experience. Fluent Dutch
and working client base is essential. Excel-
lent packages. Call Julie Shelley.

EUROBOND SALES
Large Japanese house requires experienced
sales people with a Middle East client base.
Product knowledge of straights - U-S.S.
DM.Yen and Japanese instruments a major
advantage. Call Julie Shelley.

FX TRADERS
Various houses require Spot Traders in all

major currencies. Most have minimum of 3
years experience with good working back-

J
round. Excellent packages offered. Call
ulie Shelley.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377 0887

I 01-377 6488 1

PROJECT FINANCE
Team Leader

Vice President Salary Negotiable

Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS) wishes to recruit a senior specialist to lead its Project Finance Team,
which is shortly to be established in London to handle its existing activities in limited recourse
financings in the U.K. market, which are presently handled from Zurich.

Ideally aged between 35-45, you will have several years' experience in project finance gained in a
position where you have been responsible for transactions from origination to documentation,
including structuring of lead mandates. Yau should also have a sound credit training 3nd a wide range
of contacts in inter alia government, local authorities, companies and other banks.

Vbu will head up a small team of experienced people within UBS London, with the responsibility of

marketing to clients, analysing risk, structuringdealsand closing transactions. Ybu should be s leader,

a dynamic and entrepreneurial individual who is prepared to give full commitment to enhancing
further UBS’sgood reputationand activities in the project finance area in the U.K. Ybu will report to the
Senior Vice President. Corporate Banking. London and will work in dose collaboration and co-

operation with the Project Finance Teams in Zurich and New York.

The position carriesan attractive package consisting ofa competitive base salary, a bonus scheme and
all the usual banking benefits. Ybu will have an opportunity of a long term career in a first class bank,
which is strongly committed to the U.K. market.

Appfications, marked strictlyconfidential, should be sent to PeterConroy. ACIB, MIPM, Vice President
Personnel. Union Bank of Switzerland, 122 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4QL and should contain a
full c.v. with particular emphasis on project finance experience.

Unran Bank
of Switzerland

CREDIT ANALYST
Salary Negotiable

Asa result of increasedtrading activities. Union Bank of Switzerland isseekingtoappointoneormore

Credit Analysts to join its Corporate Banking Department.

Ideallyaged between 25 - 28, you will be working currently within a U.K. Clearing or other major bank
environment and will have gained good experience in most aspects of credit assessment. We would

prefer you to have already passed your Chartered Institute of Bankers' Diploma or be close to

completion.

Therearegood promotional prospectsand we offer, in addition toa competitive salary, excellent fringe

benefits, including mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension scheme and health insurance.

Please send a full curriculum vitae in strictest confidence to Peter Conroy, ACIB, MIPM, Vice

President. Personnel, Union Bank ofSwitzerland. 122 Leadenhall Street London EC3V4QL

Union Bank
of Switzerland

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

SWISS - BRITISH
BANKER

SI. vast experience iaicnulioaol A off-

ihore bank credit & finance wuh empha-
sis aa asn dt ixadc Tournee in Europe.

Africa. West I tides. Bilingual English/

French, available immediately. wiUiag to

travel IprartiUy S»» baled i.

Write Bn Al 120. F.naqeial Times. 10

Cannon Street. London EC<P 4B Y

INVESTMENT ANALYST
is required to provide research back-up for European Fund Managers,
develop own stock ideas, monitor enisling equity investments. The
position also includes the maintenance of records for private account
managers. The successful candidate will prepare and present reports on
stock recommendations to the overseas investment committee.

Mid-20s 18.000 pjl

Tel: Shclagh Ama'I on 01-583-1661 or send cv to her in confidence :

ASB INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT. 50 Fleet Street. London
EC4Y l BE

(pan ofANGEL INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENTj.
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General Manager-
Financial Services
North West around £50,000

My client isa major forceinthe financial servicessectorand they
provide a diverse range of well respected products and services to

corporate clients and private individuals.

Wte seek a senior manager with insurance, assurance and
investment experience to develop both the tied and independent
businesseswhich togethercomprise thegroup's insurance services

operation. Early addition ofnew areas of activity are planned.

The job offers the opportunity to drive the development of two

established, discrete organisations and to thereby make a key

contribution to the future profitability of the 'Parent*.This is a very

'high profile' position offeringa great deal ofjob satisfaction aswell

as assured career progression as the reward for success.

You must be able to show strong ability in the leadership,

motivation and personal development of your senior managers

and through them, their sales and administrative staff. You will

almost certainly have managed a sales team in your career.

You will also need to show a gift for applied strategic thinking

both in new product development and marketingand in leading

thenegotiationofthe terms onwhich product/
sa; services are supplied to you.

^ You will have been closely involved.

Micholls

at senior level, in the successful developmentofabusiness in the
insuiance/assmance or investmentsectorand you wfli have been
exposed to rapid organisational growth.
You will have a respect forprofessional administration asan

integral part ofdelivering excellentcustomer service andyou will
foster die development and maintenance ofgood procedures and
disciplines. An appreciation of 'expert* deliveryand support
systems wouldadd strength to your application.

Remuneration iscomprehensive:an exceQentsalarywhich, with
performance bonus, should exceed £50,000 is backed by a prestige
company car, favourable mortgage interest rale and loan
arrangements and a free pension.

This is arguably one of the broadestjobs around since
'polarisation' and will enable the holder to maintain current
experience in both camps.Theopportunitytogrowtwocompanies
from less than 100 people within the contextofaverylargegroup
is a rare mix ofoperating freedom withbigcompany backing.

Interviews will be held regionally from 13 Februaryand we wiD
make every effort to accommodateyour schedule. Ifyou wish to
apply, write with your full career and salary detailsin abwnhyfe
confidence and stating the reasonswhywe should meet,tec

P R Frost. Director- Selection & Search Division, Reference No: NH1449,
NichoOs Hanley&Associates Ltd, Ashley House, 30Ashley Road, Altrincham,

CheshireWA142DW.

Director

Attractive
Negotiable
Package

Manchester

and hp»purchase Supilitaas-TheManaging
DirectorwiH be directly fovutyedm till these

activities, operatingthrough a small

employees.

The role is appropriate to an established and_

successful banks* who, whilst controlling a tight

management, can drive the business forward by

his own. marketingand development skills. The
age profile isprobably 35-50and candidates

shouldholdarecognisedhankingqualification.A
knowledgeoftheNorthWestwonldbebeneftcial.

•

have abaM^teiyroaa»«s of£30,000, which
should be augmentedby substantial earnings
througha profitmaking scheme. Other benefits

are there appropriateto thestatus ofthe position.

Maleorfemale candidates should send a
comprehensive c.v. ortelephone foran
application form toHowgate Sable&
Partners, Barnettgoase, ;

-

53 gnmifaiin Street, M«nwJSfl«terTM2 2AN.
Telephone: 061-228 6019 quoting reference:

(F.T.182A).
• -

EXECLTIVE .SEARCH AND SELECTION

Capitol Markets
(

Transaction Execution
JPMorgan

- -• ..A

I Debt Hnancing
'

Senior Marketing Officer
To £80,000 + Benefits

J.E Morgan Securities Ltd. has a reputation for an
innovative and flexible approach towards its capital

markets operations. Its continued success in the

euromarkets has created two opportunities within the

Transaction Execution Group. These rotes will involve

the negotiation and documentation of mandat**; for a

wide range ofbond, syndicated loan, euro-commercial

paper and other products. Wforidng closely with the

corporate finance team, the individualswillbe required

to liaisewith clients and external advisers at all stages of

die transaction and will be responsible fin: taking die

deal through to completion.

Candidates for these two positions couldbe either:

* Qualified solicitors with at least 1 year’s 451
experience ofcapital markets documentation or HW

* Graduates with between 1-5 years’ relevant execution

experience gained within a bank.

In addition they must have the flexibility, seif

motivation and cnromuniratlnn skills to succeed in this

challenging and fast moving environment.

A highly competitive salary andbenefits package is

offered commensurate with experience and
tahfirarirms.

This is an wcrdlwifOpportunity for individuals looking
fora long term career move toone ofthe world’s leading
financial insfirntinns. BnrfnAiT information pjfftf*

contact Marie Hartshome or Lindsay Sugden at

? MichaelPageCityon 01-83 1 2000 orwriteto

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Our client is the merchant hankingam ofa mqor ~ with primeUK andEuropean borrowers in die
international bank. La Ac past ten years' die gmwih of. corporate place.

the company has been dramatic. As part of this growth. The ideal candidate vtiB be aged between 28 and 35, -

it has undergone a systematic programme of expansion with exposure to a broad product range with particular .

m aider to achieve its goal ofproviding a global service7 emphasis en new issues and swaps. In addition he/she
in all'aieas of the CapitalMarkets

'

. will also possess the ability td win mandates smd i»«yiih>

deals in this highly competitive arena.
As a result of this, they iuct seek a senior corporate Interested candidates dxxdd contact
finance officer to strengthen the European - NfeflMacnaughttm oaGl-831 2000orwrite fo
marketingteam based inLondon. His/her aim himm strictest coofideiKe atMGchadll^geCityi
will he to consolidate and develop business

_
ftwbv T

MichaelRage City
Inftprwfltkingl Upfn iihi ipntPungthanK

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

Corporate

Finance

PRIWTEBANKING

LONDON

This is a rare opportunity where an
individual can make an impact on
both their career and their

employer's business.

Our client is a leading inter-
national private bank based in
London. Its premier position has
been established by providing an
unparalleled service to its clients with
an emphasis upon breadth of pro-
duct range and first-class delivery.

They now seek a Corporate
Finance Manager to initiate and
develop a corporate finance offering
for the Bank's clients. The successful
candidate will have at least five years
experience gained at the sharp end of
corporate finance, in the City, and

will be able to show defined success.
You will possess the interpersonal/

communication skills necessary to

forge credibility at every level. Of
equal importance will be your ability

to initiate, implement and execute a
deal - to match buyers with sellers,

whether it be in acquisitions, divest-
ments or raising capital.

The position, reporting to die
Head of Private Banking, provides a
highly visible role where tenacity,

transaction skill and empathy will be
important attributes.

The remuneration package will

not be a limiting factor for the right
candidate and with the additional
attraction of working within an active

institution on a new and important
function there will be considerable
potential for career advancement.

In the first instance please send
ycrur c.v. including salary history to:

C. A. Payne, Ref: 907, JPW Recruit-
ment Advertising, Chancery House,
53-64 Chancery Lane, London
WC2A 1QX. Please state in your
covering letter any companies to
which your application should not
be sent

JPW
Recruitment Advertising

m ASSET BASED FINANCE5 MARKETING PROFESSIONALS
After a very successful start-up in 1988. ILC is expanding and on February 6th moved into a
new headquarters bu&dtug in the prestigious Riverside development atRichmond.

This is the right time for experienced Asset Based FtoanceMaricethis Eaec»itree» to expand
their horizotis and work in die UK market for a Group with offices in London, Milan and Ihris;
a Group with a conunitmentto Europe; a group ideally positioned to benefitfrom 1992 and
beyond.

ILC Is seeking ambitiousmarketing professionals, ideally with experience of vendor
programmes, who have a track record of profitable business generation and perhaps an
industry specialisation.

The rewards package includes a high basic salary, incentive bonus, company car and the
usual benefits associated with a progressive financial organisation.

If you feel you can respond to the challenge of getting into a dynamic company with exciting

future prospects, then please write to or telephone for further Information:

David Hoddy (Ref: DH 131)

ResourceMaximisation Southern LtiL. Executive Search aid Selection.
|

16 PrebetKial Court. Oxford Road.Aytesbmy, BocksHP193EY -fid: 0296 393323 UBH
! regource maximisation .

HUMBERSIDE
COLLEGEOFHIGHEREDUCATION

PEATMARWICKMcUNTOCKBEANOP
THE HUMBERSIDE BUSINESSSCHOOLSHEAD

OPDEPARTMENT (YD
£29,060 (for Dean)

The Hnmbetrida Srhnn) g | recently iBtegpSBA

gnop comprised of die three inner (fapmnmd of lafaoiutfhwi end
Computing Stixfiea,_Bmrinww andMam Studies, sod Finance and

Administration. There is amskkxabic ooaoe and staff incerfock

within the new School, which hasa strong Eoropcau focca. The -

School’s senior management win consist of mo Heads (VI), one of
whom will act as Dean fora initial period of three yean «etbe -

above enhanced salary; and a Head (V). At this stage appbeatwos are
invited for either the combined position of Dean/Head or, if

preferred, the post of Head of the Department (VQ only.

The county of Humberside provides an active environment and die

Humberside Businas School operates principally on the plwinnt
soburfan Cottingfram Road she.

Further details and application form can be obtained bom:

Financial and Personnel Services,

Humberside CoDege cf Higher Education.

Cogingham Road. HULL, HUS 7RT.
TO: 0482 45199. Telex 592717 Hunted O

Letters of application are required by.3rd March.
The Director-designate, Roger Bag. wiH be happy to fecaa the post

with prospective applicants (TO: 0482 492729). — -
Humberside County Cooncfi working tewaids -

Equal Opportunities.

HUMBERSIDE’S POLYTECHNIC
FOR THE FUTURE!

OIL PROFESSIONAL
for

LONDON OIL REPORTS
London Oil Reports provides a high quality
reporting and analysis service on worldwide oil
markets. Continuously expanding, we are now
looking for another person with experience in
the oil industry to join our dedicated and
professional reporting team. The successful
candidate will work primarily at the crude oils
desk but will also be expected to support
colleagues covering refined products in Europe
and the U.S.A. If you feel you have the relevant
experience and an interest in working in thin
demanding environment, send me your C.V. at
the address given below or alternatively call me
on (01) 409 0234 for a preliminary discussion.

Axel Busch
Editor-in-Chief, L.O.R.

The ICIS-LOR Group Ltd.
18 Upper Grosvenor Street

London W1X 9PD

MichaelI^ge City
InteraatomalRemritm^

London BarisAmsterdamBknsseb Sydney

Shepherd little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

COR FINAHCE VV CIRCA £35,000
ThemerchantbemkfoflburttonofooeoHhecay'swg<known bantaalookingon orwujonfd
execute. CandkJates.agadaKxmdthbtyartprcfestiMKAyquctfffied. should haveat least

Bool(^arIcl^wmHS^Sn!
0te Bnance acflvfflo* *****"3 knowledge of the "Yettow

. Ptoaite contact Brenda Shepherd.

MARKETING MANAGER TRADE FINANCE CIRCA £30,000 + car
lr

!

tenyB??<? **”*• 18 <******* top™*™* m the node

^ ^ **ceeq. ? O

FtoaM contact Kriffi Snelgravew

SENIOR EXECUTIVE — DEVELOPMENT CAP1IAI CIRCA £35,000
>elqi

*S3n&P-S!Plm *" aSaof
r?X^i

T^n
__

t
t

an
!

d
ji-j i^8 P01* YOHi gxpgfwton a fund hat .been created to make

PGB4NK*
Sales

EUROBONDS
We are lookMg for an experienced sales person who isGerman speaking tp compliment our existing

If you have at least 3 years’ sales experience in
multi-currency Eurobonds yon could be the person for us.

You will be based in our London Office.

Please send your foil &Y. to;

~DG Bank
Personnel Department
10 Aldersgate Street -

London EC1A 4XX • -- -

Tel: 01-726-6791

)31i



cer

SENIOR POjSItlONS IN BONDSAUES & TRADING

International {ratting bank. Wit known and relucted in the market, aeete exceptional silss

ESS&JS* flueftt German and experience of soiling fixed interest products to
(nsmutiORS frrGermany, Austria and Switzerland.

'

"UK BOND SALESPERSON
. 30e • Excellent Salary

bank aeefca a highly experienced bond sales professional whohaaaold
extensively to uk mstmibona. A minimum of & yearn*.-W^rtonee intols market Is envisaged

PRENCH SPEAKING Ear* 308
‘

' Salary •>
'

WWSA^'PROFESSIQNAL
'

*
SSfiable

Major Cny cosed bank, with well-planned expansion programme, seeks candidate with
minimum of 3 years bond sates experience to cover fixed Interest Institutional Wes in
France. Some experience of the Adating rate market te desirable.

£5J!?Si?S
NKS i' - . .DOto-t.. • Salary

BOND SALES Negotiable
International bank, active in the.capttal market and bond sales market, seeks candidate with
extensive experience o# selling fixed Interest products to central banks in Europe.

.

FRENCH FRANC ' W'-.. Salarv
'

BOND TRADER Negotiable
Major International trading bank seeks French Ffanc bond trader, already with a major
player, and a minimum of 3 yeara’trading experience.

1

A» toe above, positions are with stable, prime City based banks, with aggressive presence
m toe bond market Candidates sought will probably be of graduate status and working with
recognized jxofesslonals^Salarfes and benefits -will -reflect these criteria.

please speak In strictest conftdence with
* '

*
•<

Elizabeth Haytord on 01-247-0Z71
or write to her at- 1

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M TJX.

01-247 0271

ClK PROPERTY FINANCE
Salaiy£6(>-£100,000plusbeiieffi3

Two respected City instftutibm aeek appScationa from Mgh profile property finance
negotiators. Carxtidates.musette graduates—FRICs/ACA’s/MBA's—aged c35 years
who have worked within a major property group, coupled with 3-5 years senior
financial negotiattog pricing and structuring experience gained from within a major
City based baifidn^tonc^ inettiutkxv Petiteana tikely to be.in £10m-£250m range
calling for sophisticated and innovatto finaidng fodhrdguee. In . addition to the
attractive base salary a generous reward orientated bonus Is offered along with
company car etc in one case and. fuff, banking benefits in the other.

AMBITIOOS GRADUATE—LEASING
Meg £18-£22,000 plus bank benefits

We seek, on behalf of our client—a UK merchant bank currently expanding their

leasingactivities—a personable, articulateand hfcjtty ambitiousgraduate. Candidate
must have at least 1-2 years UK tax based, medum to* big ticket (£V&m-£l5m)
leasing experience covering computerised lease evaluations, documentation and
sane transaction prictag and structuring, kv return they wffl receive every
encouragement for progression to a frorrt-end/hegotiatinfl rote.

'•

pioMERj^
Salaries Neg—£20-£30,000 plus benefits

A major issuteg house has 2 vacancies for peraonable;'higf^ numerate graduates
who are computer fiterataftatus 1-2-3, DBfl, Symphony ete). Cancfidates must have
at least 1 year’s salessupportexperience in:—SWAPS, FUTURES, OPTIONSand in

NEW ISSUES, SYNDICATIONS DOCUMENTATION. Career progression to a
satesfoadingposition wMbe-rapfd fortherightpereon- - - -

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD II
—

.

• ••
: STAFF CONSULTANTS LULz£l
65 LbndkxtWU. London EC2M5TU I .—

—

Tet 01-5083991. Fwc 01-588 0012 — —

*

RATE

li
Graduate

CharteredAccountant/

finalist awaiting

results; Soliciton

Barrister

Aged24-28

Salary c.£25-£3O,00O
Car

Mortgage
Bonus
Otherbanking facilities

Substantial growthIndemandinthecorporate
finance area of this. jwdl established merchant
bank,re$ults in the need for an outstanding

individual to complement the existing, highly

experienced team.

Expertise gained uvthe foie naUJbe extremely

uncfe as the bank aidviseti clients ranging from
major household pames to entrepreneurial

independents. Typically, assignments will

cover platings, buy-outs, flotations and acqui-

sitions, plus mergers, ri^zts issues and general
financial advice. Applicants

^
should possess

personality, intellect, stamina and ambition in
equal measures.

My client is a reading name in the City and
provides a foil range of services in corporate

finance, treasury and banking. It is in turn

part of a highly rejected pan-European
group with diversified interests. Unrivalled

expertise, enviable international contacts and
exceptional service are all hallmarks of its

rrrririniiing success.

To apply far. this.excellent opportunity, please

write briefiy^enclosing a C.V. or telephone for

a personal history form, quoting ref. 5230, to

Andrew Norton, .Consultant - Banking and
Firiana^ Division. -

© REGRUmtf^

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS:
43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1R 4APTfefc 01-242 8103

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE §
Ringer A Friedlandcr limited, an independent merchant bank, need* a bright young executive

with tote of stamina to join its expanding corporate finance ^partmeaL

Our cGents arc mainly the huger private and smaller pnbhc companies and our work is

predominantly hi mergers and acqnhutiotts. We advise dfents on management buy ins and outs;

on securing development capital *»«"**; on other money-raising activities; and on flotations.

We work together in small frame which come together for a spctific transaction-and wbfe* stay

together for an iudivichxal client: We would expect the executive joining us tins year to be

gBnyafjpg. Mww for tranortlnwi next year and supervising thnii thereafter.

Whilst we believe that oar ideal person is a.qnatified solicitor, (or accountant) aged between 26

and 28.with one year’s experience as a banker, investment manager or corporate financier, none

of us would have met that ideal: we would, therefore, be delighted to be jomed fey someone

rather tifaoujsdves.

If you are interested in jotting us, please triephone or unite Corbett a Singer &
Friedlandcr Limited, 21 New Street, Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4HR. Telephone: 01-623

3000.

A member ofThe Securities Association.

TheRathbone (hnsultancy

SALES SP0TFX

DEALERS
£30-50,000 CORPORATE

BOND SALES
UK Institutional Sales
German/Swiss Sales
General Bond Sales . - .

Traded Option Sales

ANALYSTS
Electrical Analyst
Banking Analyst
Property Analyst
Oil Analyst Leisure Ana-
lyst

Stores Analyst

UK Equities
UK Sales - French institu-

tions

UK Sales to Europe
General UK Sales
Gilt Sales

SWAPS BROKERAGE
European Emphasis -

Corpo- ...
rates

and institutions

Senior Promotions
Manager
25K (+ Comm)
Major Publishing House
seek
mature
individual to promote
newly
established Conference
Organisation of Blue-Chip
Institutions

Similar positions exist in respected European
Banks for Dealers with a successful track record
inCable, Dottar/DM and additionally, DoBar/Swtes

Francs and Dollar/Ybn — Salaries highly

negotiable.

CORPORATE C.£25,000
A European Bark of stature currently seeks an
adefitionai person for its Corporate team, dealing

hi Foreign Exchange and a range of Money
Market instruments. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity to join this highly respected Bank.

STERLING
OFF BALANCE To £50,000

C.£35,000 SHEET TRADER
A major Bank wtti a highly respected trading A major Bank, committed to development of Off

name requires a person to run Us substantial Balance-Sheet (rating, now seeks a person to be
Sterling book, offering the opportunity to utilise responsible for US Dollar, FRA and Futures

Off Balance Sheet instruments. trading. Exceforrt potential for progression.

The above are a few of the many deeHng assignments currently handled
and Interested Dealers are invited to call for a confidential. Informal (fiacueeten.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

5TH FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,

LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-828 7601 FAX: 01-038 2738

Please apply in confidence to:

SEAN LORD on 439-11B8
or write to:

The Rathbone Consultancy, Premier House,

77 Oxford Street, London W1R 1RB

r IMT TKIST -,

k SALES a

ToStoddarotecsand OtherPrivate Cflent Investment
Managers. ...

Save & Prosper Is seeking to expand Its specialist

Unit Trust Sales team based at its head office in

London.

The successful candidates wffl have previous

experience in stock broking or unit trustsalesto
Investment Managers.

Please write with fufl CV to: Paul Stone, Personnel
Department, Save& ProsperGroup Ltd., 1 Rnsbury
Avenue, London EC2M 2QY.

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

SENIOR BANKING APPOINTMENT
Manager
acquMBonftattn

,
Salary to

£37,000 pa

Major International bank seeks candidates graduate status.

Who is part of a recognized acquisition team and now feels

ready to accept a senior appointment with a triple A
commercial bank, recommending policy concerning
significantly sized deals. A wide range of cash flow
analysis experience would be a distinct advantage.
Excellent benefits are additional to the salary quoted.

Please -ring Elizabeth Haytord on 01-247-0271 or write to
her at-

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-247 0271

SENIOR MARKETING OFFICER
£40,000+

Coming mu Awiitnst Director Level, yoo wiH be reipopiibic formi ifcctmg to the UK mid-mckct

corporate! below the top 300. Ai the tmit head of « tttff of three, yoor ikilli wgl rnebuie man

miMgcmtaut, market cwncnera md « good technical ipprocch to the nnufcfling fraction.

^ - iimimiiw «T1 h w*nm irffe, ,pnmMwg eawaar pih rift mi nalha Hlaqr

and beadGu package.

Please contact N^el Haworth on 01-623 1266

DOCUMENTATION OFFICER
£25-30,000 (neg.)

A draHengjog pontiaa has srisea witbm tbe baxting area of a respected Eoropean bank.

AlowgiteaatBorasolickor.yau willhsinc2yeanp(»<t-qaaii1yiiig legal experience gamed an top

City •olidtora', beak or edier financial institntiaa. Tbe aocceaaM candidtfc win alae have lhe eaeigy

and tmtazhre to take a leacSng legal role is the leac&ng dqMtiacat. with apecific napontihilrty for

drawing up docranenmion from acnudi. togaher with mrolvenicnt vith all aipccu of loani from

aiMatkwi to *”*^,*t*|M

Please contact Norma Given on 01-623 1266

HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST

ITImi iTTSThVatj aju i
Recruitmem Consultants
No. 1 New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1 266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

HUMAN RESOURCESMANAGER
INTERNATIONAL BANKING

London, City
Neg. c. £20,000-30,000 + attractive benefits

Major international Middle Easton Bank with a committed presence in

the UK and Europe requires candidates for the above position.

The mcccsgfal candidate will he responsible for managing the human
lesaoroes department in oar J60-stnmg London office, initial crophasia

will be on upgrading personnel systems, procedures and training

programmes to meet current and' future requirements.

Probably a graduate in tbe early 30s, candida tes will ideally have sound
personnel experienoe at a senior levcL Knowledge of the financial services

sector would be an advantage.

Pkme mittm eot^deme* to Box AJI39, Fhtaadat Times,
10 Cmmem Street. Lomdom EC4P4BY

7 •_
-
.v7-. •_

'

'
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THE COMMISSION 0FTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
DELTA: developing European learning through technological advance

HEAD OF DIVISION
‘TifTh iW;Tt

MANAGER -NEW BUSINESS
NEW VENTURE - INVOICE DISCOUNTING
Allied Commercial Finance b a subsidiary ofAllied Irish Banks pic,

Ireland’s premier financial Initfrudon with a substantial proportion of its

huafaWM in Britain.

A competent sde* perron with * proven crack record in this highly
Competitive field b sought cp spearhead die sales and marketing drive in Britain.

A competitivercmuneratku package ts offeredincludingthe usual bank benefits.

Apply with c-v. in confidence so Laurence Can; Managing Director, Allied
Commercial Rnance Ltndted, Bsakcestre-. Britain,Bdmonr Road,
Uxbridge, UBB ISA.

Alliwl Commegidal Flnanfel.imitBJ
a Member cfAJUed bi& Bemlt Crowp

The Commission is looking for highly qualified candidates for this
........ .fo .

Learning Technology and Its use In open education arid training systems.

The DELTA programme, which was adopted Dy Council Decision of 29 June
1988 and published In Official Journal of the European communities
No. L 206 of 30 July 1988, Is designed to exploit advances In information
technology and telecommunications (rr&T) forthe support of learning.

Qualifications required: nationality of one of the EC Member states;
university degree (preferably at doctorate level); professional

postgraduate experience of at least 15 years Including: * development of
new IT-based technologies, tools and infrastructure required to support
and extend open and distance learning systems * senior negotiating and
management experience; a track record of significantwork in the area of
learning and training using advanced learning technology would be a
considerable advantage; thorough knowledge of one Community
language and a working knowledge of a second; upper age limit 50 (bom
after 10/02/1939).

Contracts will be for an initial period of three years, with possibility of
renewal.

TO apply for this post please send a detailed curriculum vitae giving details
of professional experience, publications and level of responsibility. Detailed
curriculum vitae (accompanied by a copy of university degree) poitanarked
not later than 10/03/1989 should be sentto the following address quoting
the reference com/r/a/36.
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
200 rue de la loi - J 70 5/14 - B-1049 Brussels

The Commission policy is to ensure equal opportunities for men and
women.

PRINTING
Ws need a highly

experienced expatriate to
work in West Africa tor one
oi our clients. The applicant
should have world wide

contacts In the printing and
paper industries with a ...

view to setting up and
operating tor our. client* a
chain of fast printing shops
and franchise operations in

West Africa.

Please apply with a resume
to Kaye Tester & Co,
86 West Green Road,
London N155NS

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

AND

THURSDAY

Acquisitions Manager
Gulf States US $80,000 neg tax free + benefits

Our client is a major investment institution with a

prestigious portfolio and an excellent standing

among the International financial community.
Increased world-wide activity in the Real Estate

Group has created a first-class opportunity for an
experienced Acquisitions Manager.

Reporting to the Director, you will be responsible

both for new real estate acquisitions, such as

commercial, industrial and shopping centres and for

disposals of existing portfolios. In addition you wiil

provide strategic investment advice, evaluation of

development potential and performance analysis.

Ideally a qualified Chartered Surveyor or equivalent

you will have a minimum of five years* Relevant

experience in the UK and European markets.

Exposure to a wider international market and a
knowledge of additional languages will be a distinct

advantage.

The remuneration package reflects the seniority of

this role and includes: a negotiable tax free salary,

free accommodation, 45 days* annual leave,

transportation allowance, free medical care, first-class

travel for the entire family and generous assistance

with school fees.

Please write in confidence, with full career details to

John Strang, quoting ref: 1253/3.

w * MSL International (UK) Ltd,

iL International
Oflas in Europe, tie Awgfaas. AucwIWb sttd Asa Padfe
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-ACCOUNTANCY, BANKING& I.T. APPOINTMENTS-; aA aa
A-
We have been retained by a major international

banking group to appoint 10 key executives:-

LONDON,HONG KONG,A AUSTRALIA C£30-100,000

A Qualified Accountants with experience in the Securities,A
Corporate Finance or Venture Capital areas are required. Age

» range 25-40. Exceptional candidateswithno direct experience

^*“in banking may also be considered.

In addition we urgently require:-

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST -

-BANKOFFICERS
CREDIT ANALYST

-SOUTHEND
-LONDON/JARAN -

•LONDON
-BATH

c£2L000+mort

TO £30.000

c£25.QOO

PARTNER DESIGNATE (GEN. PRAC.I-

-CORPORATEFINANCE EXECUTIVES LONDON -

-£25.000+-bonus

TO £50,000

"^Interested applicants should contact Nick Pasha or Tony Justin at the address and

telephone number shown below.

AAcumenAssociates Ltd.
WDC ~LQ>

SPECIALISTS IN ACCOUNTANCY. BANKING & LT.APPOINTMENTS

AA AA AA AA AA AA AA AA

Merrill Lynch
International Bank

Due to expansion of our international financing activities, we are seeking to appoint
a Senior Marketing Officer to our Central European Group.

The successful candidate will be part of a team which provides tailored strategies
utilising collateralised lending in international capital markets.

You will have:

* A minimum of 5 years' experience in Investment, Commercial and/or Private
Banking.

* Proven sales and relationship management accornpfishments

* Fluency in English. German and/or French.

An MBA or equivalent qualification.

* Strong communication skills.

The position will be London based, with extensive travel to Europe required.

Please write with full career details to Alan Beazley, Personnel Manager; Merrill

Lynch Europe Ltd, Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London ECZY 9IX

Merrill Lynch
Abreed apart.

At a career crossroads
We are looking for mature people aged 25-55 with an industrial or
professional background to be trained to oiler a wide range of financial

services to businesses, professional intermediaries and individuals
(Income is limited only by your own ability and determination, we offer

an attractive package as well as commission)
Telephone 01-895 0156. .

(JmDN—INTERNATIONAL

EQUITY MARKETS

HEAD OF SALES - NEW YORK

EXPERIENCED SALESPERSONS - NEW YORK AND LONDON
JUNIOR SALESPERSONS - LONDON

IMI International, through its subsidiaries, is an active broker of European equities and a market maker on the

London SEAQ system in Italian equities. Reflecting our parentage, we are strongest in Italian stocks but we are also

active in other markets, especially France, Germany. Spain and the UK. Our activities are fully supported by a strong

research effort.

Our parent company. IMI in Rome is one of the largest Italian banking groups with total assets of $33 bn. The
group has approx. $17.5 bn of assets under management. IMI International, the international arm of IMI, is charged
with establishing a major presence worldwide in securities and capital markets on behalf of the parent company.

IMI International is seeking to recruit a head of sales for IMI Securities Corp., New York and salesman/saleswomen
for London and New York to expand our sales effort in European equities. These positions offer a substantial and
rewarding challenge to salespersons of calibre.

The remuneration packages will reflect the degree of importance which is attached to these various positions.

Send C. V. in strictest confidence to:

Miss R. Fulgoni

IMI Securities Ltd,

8 Laurence Ponntney Hill, London EC4R OBE

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Worldwide
Telecommunications

Solutions

Australia

MANAGING DIRECTOR
OTC, Australia's international telecommunications organisation,

is a business enterprise owned by the Australian Federal

Government.

OTC is presently earning after tax profits well in excess of $100
million a year, while its technological and management expertise

is respected worldwide.

With annual revenues in excess of $1 billion, growth of more than

20 per cent a year and some 2,000 employees, OTC is a leading

participant in the development of telecommunications, particu-

larly in the Asia-Pacific region. It is now also engaged in the

provision of telecommunications facilities in other countries and
in the fast-growing value-added telecommunications business.

OTC now needs a new Chief Executive Officer, capable of
profitably leading this organisation through its next period of
progress.

The successful candidate will have proven strategic ability

appropriate to a chief executive, probably in a technologically

based service business in either the public or private sector. Some
familiarity with a technical environment is clearly needed,
however die technical excellence of the existing team means that

specialist knowledge is not a prerequisite. However the highest

level of leadership and communication skills is essential.

The successful candidate must demonstrate in-depth commercial
ability and a sophisticated appreciation of the nature of
government-owned enterprises.

Remuneration arrangements for this Sydney-based appointment
are currently under review. However it is intended that they will

reflect the standing, position and contribution of the successful
candidate. They will consist of base salary, superannuation, fully

maintained motor vehicle and other normal benefits.

OTC is being assisted in this appointment by Russell Reynolds
Associates to whom applications should be forwarded at: GPO
Box 3397, Sydney, NSW 2001, Australia.

South Asia - Emerging Capital Markets Advisors

International consulting Hrm in Washington, D.C. seeks to All two long term positions with a prominent development
organisation in South Asia. Urgency requires Immediate response. Please caiiiPn: (202) 223-0090, David Ey. USA.

Senior Regulatory Advisor

To advise senior government officials on the development of the capital markets generally and the slock exchange
particularly on the implementton (modification) of capital markets regulations, training and licensing of stock brokers,
listing regulations, trading activities. Investor protection, and development of a code of conduct. The Advisor must
have extensive professional experience in advising In similar capital market issues In developing (preferably Aslan)

countries, effective communtaation skills with senior officials. and advanced degree in finance, business or
economics.

Computer/Slock Market Advisor

To advise on the computerisation of We stock exchange, including: designing the appropriate systems, procurement of
equipment, set up and installation of local area networks for trading and reporting of shares, development/
Improvement of back office/operating routines and the training of local staff in the use ot the systems. The Advisor
must have live (plus) years experience with operation of microcomputers, (of which three years are directly with local
area networks), and operational experience with DBase Ml or similar data base management software. This computer
experience should be combined with applications in brokerage or stock market activities.

UNITED OVERSEAS
BANK LTD

Singapore's biggest banking group witt> 121 breech

worldwide (Mew York • ^ea *nge °s •
Vancouver • London • m •
Xiamen • Seoul • Tokyo + Osaka • Sydney. «
Jakarta • Malaysia • SJng££are).

_ :

Total shareholders' funds : SSI .59. billion.

Total assets ; SS18.9 billion. . . .. i .
•

We have vacancies for

Senior Credft and Marketing Officers

Candidates should have:

- experience In marketing loans ^

.

- contacts In UK middle market corporations.

- 2 to 5 years of experience as a lending officer

- be able to work Independently
. o .

_ able to formulate and present loan proposals..and

analyse financial statements. • ..
‘

- experience as Branch Manager of an active UK

Clearing Bank Branch dealing with corporate

customers would .be an advantage.
. ^

Salaries will be highly competitive

Applications including a detailed Curriculum Vitae and

salary should be forwarded to:

The Manager
United Overseas Bank Ltd

19 Great Winchester Street, London EC2N 2BH

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

INTERNATIONAL FIXED INCOME

PORTFOLIO SPECIALIST
KUWAIT INVESTMENT

COMPANY
KUWAIT

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K),
Kuwait seeks a Portfolio Specialist experienced at a
senior level in multi currency bond portfolio
management The successful candidate should be in

his 30’s, have a least 5 years of bond portfolio

management experience, experience in formulating
investment strategy and a solid educational
background in finance.

The package of benefits indudes attractive salary,

fully furnished accommodation, and other benefits.

Please reply in writing, enclosing a detailed

curriculum vitae to :

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Administrative Manager
P.O. Box 1005 Safat Kuwait

U.S. EQUITIES
PORTFOLIO SPECIALIST
KUWAIT INVESTMENT

COMPANY
KUWAIT

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S-A..K),

Kuwait seeksva Portfolio Specialist experienced at a

senior level in, multi currency bond portfolio

management The successful candidate should be in

his 30’s, have
,
a least 5 years of bond portfolio

management experience, experience in formulating

investment strategy and a solid educational
background in finance.

The package of benefits includes attractive salary,

fully furbished accommodation, and other benefits.’

Please reply in writing, enclosing a detailed

curriculum vitae to-:

Kuwait Investment Company (&AJK.)
: - Administrative Manager

- . P.O. Box 1005 Safat Kuwait

DG B4NKQDeutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Corporate Finance

Specialist

"As one of the leading German banks in the financial centre of

Frankfurt" it is imperative for us to cxxitinuously strengthen our position
in investment banking business. - •

' "
,

As part of the continuing growth of our team of foreign customer
consultants, we are looking for an individual {male or female) with sev-
eral years of experience gained preferably in international securities

business, to be responsible forthe developmentand cultivation of rela-

tions with our international efientete in Asia and Southern Europe, pro-
viding specialist advice in capital market transactions including new
financing techniques.

Ifyou are experienced in the corporate finance/origination business
and have negotiating skiHs as well as creativity, we offer you a varied

and diversified job within a well-established team.
For this demanding post, you should possess an analytical mind

and commercial awarenessas well as agood knowledge ofthe English
language. ;

A working knowledge of other languages (e. g: German, Spanish,
Italian, French) would be a furtherasset

If this internationally oriented position appeals to you, please send
your application, stating expected salary and earliest Starting date, to
our Personnel Department. Phone: Germany, (69) 7447-1881

.

DG BANK,Am Platz der Repubfik, P.O. Box 1006 51.D-6000 Frank-
furt am Main 1 -:=

BANKING JOB OPPORTUNITIES

VIENNA
As a result of restructuring at its affiliate in Vienna, a'

prime international financial institution with branches
worldwide is seeking to fill a number of positions in

General Management. Business Development,
Credit Treasury, Operations and Audit

• t • . ...
The successful candidates should have no less than'
five years -of experience in their fields of
specialisation. Furthermore, exposure to other areas
of banking would be required, the. period of which
would, however, vary depending on the position.
University education is a prerequisite in the more
senior positions. Proficiency in. English and German
is a must Nationality: German or Austrian.

Please address your curriculum .vitae, copy of
academic qualifications, work experience
testimonials, and a recent photo to:

The Personnel Manager, Box Ail37,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P AST

SMALL COMMERCIAL BANK
inspain

SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATION
BANKING GROUP

Seeks a .

DIRECTOR GENERAL
based in Madrid. The position presents achallenge .for a candidate with proveneipenenreand a firm commitment to
professionalism and teamwork, who will take
full responsibility for the management anddevelopment of the institution in Spain.

Applicants must be eligible to Work in Spain be
fluent in English and Spanish and haveindenth
knowledge; of the Spanish and international
markets. - - - - -

.

We are offering good long term prospects and a
-competitive negotiable remuneration package

Write Box A1136, Financial Times,
°

10 CannonjStreet, London EC4P 4BY
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METALLDNDHOHSTOFPAQ
v DONALDSON LUFKIN &
JENBETTE - -INC • AND

ANOTHER
Court of Appeal ( Lord Justice
Slade, Lord Justice Stocker and

Lord Justice Bingham):
January 27 1969

PREDOMINANT purpose to
tadara fbe plaintiff is an.essen-
tial ingredient of the tort of
dvU conspiracy, irrespective
of whether the damage was
achieved by legal or illegal
means; and proceedings served
abroad will therefore be set
aside insofar as they claim
conspiracy without alleging
that the defendants’ main pur-
pose in combiningwas to dam-
age Die plaintiff. But a claim
fin inducement to breach of
contract will stand, though
time-barred in the JOS where
the Inducement took place, if
the substance of the tort
incloding the breaches and
damage occurred in the OK,
'and if on balance the OK is the

.

appropriate forma.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing part of an
appeal by the defendants, Don-
aldson Lafkin & Jenrette Inc
and its subsidiary, ACT.T, from
Mr Justice Gatehouse’s ded-
ston part ofjan.order
granting leave to the plaintiff,

Metall and Rohstoff AG, to
serve proceedings out of the
jurisdiction. A cross appeal by
MeiaH was dismissed. -

LORD JOSHES SLADE -said

that Metall, a Swiss company,
traded on the London Metal
Exchange through brokers
Including an Rngflah company

.

called AML Holdings.
Metall's chief aluminium '

trader traded on his own
account in fraud of MetalL
Senior officers ofAML knew of
and connived at the fraud.
Metall proceeded against AML.
Mr Justice Hobhouse found
repudiation of contract by
AML. He gave judgment for
over £50m, More than £43m
remained unpaid. AML was
wound up. AML was a subsid-
iary of ACU, which was a sub-
sidiary of Donaldson Lufkin. -...

Both parent compazues were
Delaware corporations with a
principal office in New -York. .

-

Metall sought to recover the
balance of the judgment debt
from Donaldson Lufkin mid
ACLL It obtained leave to
save proceedings on them as
defendants out of the jurisdic-

tion. They applied to set ; sear-

vice aside. Mr Justice date-
house affirmed the order in
part, but set it aside in respect

The defendants appealed and
Metall xrass-appealed' against,
those partayrf Mr Justice Gate-.;

house’s order unfavonpable to
them! JfetaD's application .to
serve out of the Jurisdiction
was based so^y on BSC Ontar
JL rule- 1(1X0, which permitted
socb service claim la

founded <m a totaM the dam-
age was sustained or resulted
from an act committed within
the jurisdiction. - . .

. Mr Justice-Gatehouse consid-
•ered that for the purpose of.

leave two torts were avaDable
to MetaH, conspiracy and pro-

.
curing breaches of contract.
Conspiracy woaM not have

beeu actionable nudcr New
York lawbecame there was no
separate' tort .or conspiracy;

'

and thedaim for nrocurement
of breach of contract was time-
barred there. - The dcfehmhts

'

submitted that the.acts'-^vihg
rise to the claims were done in
New York. They said- that
under the rule in .Bops v Chap-
On [1971] AC 356, if the acts -

were to give rise to., tortious.
TiahUtty in the UK. they must

.

have been actionahle In New
York when the 'English pro*,
seeding* were presented.

The. rule in Bops v Chaplin
was that an act. done in a for-
.eign country was actionahleas

an act^hlc^'if^doifo in
England wouETbe a fort, and if

it was actionahle according to
the Jaw of tbq foreign country,
-lit -deciding whether an

alleged tort had •been commit-'
ted in the UK. or elsewhere
Rwgbah courtawouldlook back
to the events constituting it'

and ask where, in substance,
the cause

,of action arose. They
would apply exclusively

'

English law. If they found that
the tort was in substance com-
mitted in the' UK ^icy could
wholly £sregaM the tufe in".
BoysvChapOn The fact that- -

some of the relevant events ,

occurredabroadwouldhaverip .

bearing oh HaMHty. -
v^

With regard fothe ddhn fpr
•'

procurement of breach of con-
tract, the alleged acts of
inducement took place largely
in' New York- The breaches of
cohfrain took p^ce fri^Ecaj^m

'

andtheresutttag damage 'was !'

suffered in London. ?>; ..

. 'If fhit nrin. rif <wAw«wniim^
were viewed in' isolation, the
torts would- properly be
regarded as committed in New •'

York. Jftut.as4t .was a .question

.
cf snbstmice tte ,matter must
belookedat more broadly, tak--

.'

ing account of the breaches
mia resulting damage.

Asa, matter of substance the

torts were committed in Lou-
.
don. Mr Justice Gatehouse cor-
rectly took that view.. The'

. defendants could not rely on
.'Boys v Chaplin as barring
.Metall’s claim for inducing
breaches of contract

Metall was also able under
. .that head to satisfy the
requirements of Order U rule
1(1X0. The claim was founded
on what was a tort in.English
law and damage had been suf-

fered within the jurisdiction.
-The conspiracy-ctetacBd not

allege a sole or predominant
purpose or injuring Metall The
question was whether It was

'

- actionable in England. If not,
Metall had no arguable case

. under- that bead and should
not have been given' leave.

--

.. The alleged conspiratorial
agreement had as Its central
object breach by AML of its

contractual obligations to
Metall, and- the appropriation
by AML of metal warrants
owned by Metall. It was alleged
that-the -defendants to
procure the breach and appro-
priatioiL The conspiracy was to
do tortious acts.

Until the decision in Lottrho
v 'SheCE. [19821 AC 173 it was
beUeved that an an agreement
to do an unlawful act or use
unlawful hibwh was actionable

n

at~fhfe ' suit of any party at
whom it was aimed- and who
suffered damage as a result:
In Lonrho v Shell Lord

Dlplock said with regard to
rfvfl conspiracy thar^iujnryto
the plaintiff and not the self-in-

terest of the defendants most
be the predominant purpose of
the agreement in mwitinn of
which the damage-causing acts
were done.”
The House regarded the tort

of conspiracy as anomalous
because combination could
render otherwise lawful con-
duct unlawful. It wished to
restrict the same of the tort.

Mr Justice Gatehouse con-
cluded fhMtt would be surpris-
ing ff the House-of Lords bad
intendedto alter the nature of
types of conspiracy which
“have long been recognised as
illegal means conspiracies,
where predominant purpose
has hitherto been immaterial.

”

Lonrho was an insnperahle
obstacle to the conspiracy
riflimj since Metall was imahjp
to contend that the sole or pre-
damtoant purpose of the agree-
ment and performance was to
cause it injury. The proceed-
ings insofar as they werebased'

*

on conspiracy must be set
aside. Metall . also rfafamwi in
respect of abuse of process of

the court in that the defen-
dants had adduced false evi-

dence and submitted a false
case to defeat certain claims.

The adduction of false evi-

dence and submission of a false

case might lead to sanctions or
prosecution for perjury, but did
not lead to damages in tot
The judge was right to refuse
leave in respect of abuse of
process. He should also have
refused leave in respect id a
claim to account as construc-

tive trustees.
Order II rule 1(1) referred

only to a claim to execute
trusts. Metall’s claims were for
damages for breach of trust.

They were founded on the
three well-established catego-
ries of constructive trust where
a person received trust prop-
erty with notice that the trans-
fer was in breach of trust; or,

After receiving it, acquired
-notice of the trust and dealt
with it 'inconsistently with the
trust; or, did not receive the
trust property, but knowingly
assisted in the trustees' fraudu-
lent dprfgn
None of those categories fell

within Order 11 rule 1(1X0.
Metall also SOUghl dwHiapaq

for inducing breach of trust
There was no authority to

support the existence of such a
tort and no sufficient reason to
introduce a new tort. The
judge’s conclusion that there
was no arguable case on tills

head was correct
In considering whether

England was the appropriate
forum the judge's exercise of
discretion was technically
flawed by his view that con-
spiracy was available to Metall,
so that the discretion fell to be
exercised by the present court

Nevertheless, *WmiTnrHr>n of
conspiracy had little impact on
his reasoning. The substance
of the tort of inducement to
breach of contract was commit,

ted in London. Ascertainment
of the appropriate forum
involved a balancing exercise.

London most be regarded as
the right one in the absence of
strong factors to the contrary.

For Metall: Mark Waller QC,
Raymond Jack QC Ian Geering
and Louise Edwards (Herbert
Smith).
For Donaldson Lufkin: Samuel
Stamler QC and Thomas Ivory
(DJFreeman &Co).
For ACLt Anthony Grabiner
QC and Nicholas Stadlen
(Preshfields).

Rachel Davies
Barrister

THE BOYSFROM

Italy’s Benetton Group beganJHL JHL as a trendy fashion

house and is now branching out into financial services through
affiliate IN Holding.

But the hard-sell corporate culture behind the family-

controlled firm is still unchanged. Critics say its way of
doing business is very “Italian”. Benetton simply points to its

hunky bottom line. And now it has its financial sights set way
beyond Italy.

IN affiliate Euromobiliare
has hit the headlines
with Midland Bank’s
upped stake. Will the
marriage work?

CSFB’s bad news.

Focus on Taiwan.

Plus a round up of
news on capital mar
kets, trade finance

and the financial

markets in the run
up to 1992.

All this and more in the

FEBRUARY issue ofTHEBANKER.
Availablenew ftrnn najnr neBrwigpntsm Sqyfcaerinndj Wear Vnrk

3
the Easigrq

andQmnrin.

TheBanker, GreystokePlace, FetterLane, LondonEG4A1ND Pax: 01 S31 2181 Telex: 883694
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
(now 3i Group pic)

10% Sterling/lIS. dollar payable Bonds 1989

This Is to remind you that March 15, 1989 is an annual redemption date as well as the final

Said Bonds may be presented for payment to Mo;
30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015 oxorto the other Paying Agents

of New York,
on the Bonds.way, «e

Bonds surrendered for payment should have attached all unmatuxed coupons appurtenant
ereto. Coupons due March 15, 1989 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
PAYMENT WILL BE MADE ON MARCH 15, 1989 AGAINST SURRENDER OF BONDS IN

STERLING OR, AT THE OPTION OF THE BEARER, IN U.S. DOLLARS CALCULATED AS
SET FORTH IN CONDITION 6 OF THE BONDS. SUCH OPTIONTO RECEIVE DOLLARS IS

IRREVOCABLE AND MAY BE MADE ONLY BY THE PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER
OF SUCH BONDS, TOGETHER WITH A COMPLETED NOTICE OF EXERCISE OF DOLLAR
OPTION. AT THE PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF ANY OF THE PAYING AGENTS NOT LATER
THAN MARCH 6, 1989. INTEREST ON THE BONDS IS PAYABLE ONLY IN US. DOLLARS.
Payments will be mado (ij in the case of any payment to be made in pounds sterling by a

j with, a bank in London,wn on, or by
Paymez

check dra . _
subject in each case to any laws or regulations applicable thereto. and ^ii) m the case of any
payment to be made in UJ5.

to an account maintained by the payee
re or regulati

dollars, at anyay agency outside New York City by a check drawn
on a U. S- dollar account, or by transfer to a US. dollar account maintained by the payee with,

a bank in New York City, subject to each case to any laws or regulations applicable thereto.

Any payment made within the United States or transferred to an account maintained by a non- U.S.
payee with a bank to the United States may be subject to reportingto the United States Internal

Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not recognized as
exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed lRS Form W-8 certifying

under penalties of pexjury that the payee is not a United States person. Payments made within

the United States to non-exempt U.S. payees are reportable to the IRS and those US. payees

are required to provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties

of perjury the payee's taxpayer ide

security number, as i

correct taxpayer ider

therefore provide the
i _ __

From and after March' 15, 1989 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds.

3i Group pic

By: Morgan GuarantyUrustCompany
or T1SV man. Principal Paying Agent

Dated: February 8, 1989
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House. 27 Ptefc Street, Croydon (
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Country .PestCods,
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Ftagtoanxi Address: Braefcsn House, Cannon Street,London EDtP46Y. [
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German Democratic Republic

LEIPZIG, the world centre of.trade,

offers you in one place and within

only seven cfeps

• negotiations with the capable
GDR industry

• businessandcontacts with
customers from ail overtheworld
c Udormatkan and highlyproductive

know-howinyour industry

The centraltheme In 1989:
“Rexfote Automation*

For worldwide trade and
technological advance!

Faircardsand further information

may tie obtained from Mike Dillon,

UK. Representative at Leipzig Flair

Agency inGreat Britain,

Suite3, 1st Floor.

Queensgate Centre.

Orsett Road. Grays,

Essex RM175DJ.
Tel: Grays (0375) 392222
Telex: 995050
Fax:392929-

12/18 March1989
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MANAGEMENT

M ike O’FarreU, a senior
manager at the UK subsid-
iary of Kodak, had a famil-
iar problem. The members

of his management team were all tal-

ented individuals. As a group, however,
they were not performing as well as
O'Farrell thought they should.
The division which O’Farrell headed

supplied materials such as films and
photographic plates to the printing,

publishing and oil industries. Printing

and publishing in particular were going
through dramatic changes.

“I didn’t feel that we were responding
to the changes as quickly as we needed
to," O’Farrell says. He decided to find

an outside consultant to help him
improve the functioning of his manage-
ment team.
Rather than attempting to get all his

managers up to the same level of com-
petence. O’Farrell decided to accept
that each would always be strong in

certain areas and weak in others.

It is an approach that has been
adopted by other companies, too. Cad-

bury' Schweppes, the soft drinks and
confectionery group, has rejected the

view that there is a single model of

management excellence. Like 0’ Farrell,

the company aims instead to discover

what managers’ strengths and weak-
nesses are. Teams can then be formed
in which the weaknesses of some man-
agers are balanced by the strengths of

others.
O’Farrell knew that Kodak used

MeKinsey as advisers on strategy. He
thought, however, that McKinsey oper-

ated at a level too elevated for his own
needs. He asked Kodak's head of human
resources if she could recommend a
consultancy which could help him. She
suggested a firm called Professional
Feople Development.
Anita Hall, of PPD. visited O'Farrell

and told him that she would need to

interview each member of his manage-
ment team for up to three hours. Each
interview would be video-taped. On the
basis of the interview, she would pro-

duce a profile of each manager,
together with a personal action plan.

The managers would then get together

to decide how they could function more
effectively as a team.

O'Farrell was sceptical He decided to

volunteer one of his people as a guinea
pig. Both OTarrell and the manager
concerned thought that the resulting

profile was accurate and identified the

manager’s strengths and weaknesses
correctly. O'Farrell also thought it gave
him a better understanding of how the
manager's decision-making process
worked and why he had been more suc-

cessful on some projects than others.

He then decided to subject himself to

the process. “I thought if I wanted to
get the team on board I'd better be the
next one to be interviewed,” he says.

The other managers "were initially

resistant to the idea of being inter-

viewed. But they felt that if 1 was going
to do it, it couldn't be that bad.”
One aspect of his own profile which

OTarrell found useful was the observa-
tion that he had a tendency, when he
was considering a problem, to keep his
thoughts to himself. As a result, he had

Competence

the best
moulds

Michael Skapinker examines how two companies set

about creating balanced management teams

Tony Glaze of Cadbury Schweppes (led) ami Mika O'Farrell of Kodak

given his managers the impression that
he was either ignoring problems or had
no idea how to tackle them.

O'Farrell says that PPD broke down
the decision-making process into its dif-

ferent components. Among the issues
looked at were whether managers
rushed in to resolve a problem or stood
back and weighed up their options.
Managers were also assessed fair their
ability to adapt to different situations

and to see other people's points of view.
Eventually all 10 members of his

management team were interviewed.
After going through their profiles indi-
vidually with Hall, they met to discuss
the results with one another. "Initially

there was some nervousness," O'Farrell
says. Gradually, however, people began
to relax. *Tve always felt that not
everybody is perfect. The profiles
brought home to me where people were
strong and where they were weak.”
This enabled him to balance the

teams that were set up to handle vari-

ous projects. It also helped him to
choose the people best able to handle
particular projects and enabled him to
avoid setting unrealistic targets for his
managers. Each member of the team,
he says, also gained a better under-
standing of how the others operated.
Having completed this process with

the senior management team, OTarrell
went through a similar exercise with
middle managers and secretarial staff.

The reaction to his initiative from the
rest of the company was “initially abso-
lute horror. But they had seen the com-
petition we were facing and they saw
the changes in individual managers.
Now some other divisions are going
through the same process.”

Last year, while some of his staff

were still completing the programme,
O’FarreU was appointed manager of
Kodak’s consumer products division.

He has begun a similar programme
with his managers there.

Tony Glaze, group manpower devel-
opment director at Cadbury Schweppes,
is another senior manager who has
rejected “this culture of everyone hav-
ing to be good at everything.” He says
that "once you accept that everybody Is

a rich mixture of strengths and weak-
nesses. the question becomes ‘how do
you place them to ensure maximum
effectiveness both for them and for the
business?

1

"We’re interested in harvesting
what’s there. Fm not one for bashing
away at what isn't there.” Glaze says.
Although many skills can be acquired,
some cannot. “If somebody doesn’t have
intuitive judgment, you're not going to

train that into them. Ifyou want people
with intuitive judgment, you'd better
find them.”
To enable managers to assess their

employees’ skills and abilities, Cadbury
Schweppes has drawn up a “menu” of
50 competences. These are divided into
six groups: strategy, drive, influence,
analysis, implementation mid personal
factors.
Competences grouped under the

heading of
“
strategy” include the abil-

ity to think critically ami to challenge
conventional wisdom. Another strategy
competence Is “environmental aware-
ness”: being well-informed on the eco-
nomic, social and political environment
in which thw business operates.
“Drive” includes competences like

self-motivation. “Influence" includes
the ability to communicate, both ver-
bally and in writing, and to develop
subordinates. “Analysis” includes such
things as being able to draw out infor-
mation during meetings with nrinpagiy**?

and the ability to analyse, organise and
present numerical data. "Implementa-
tkm” includes the to understand
the impact of decisions on other parts
of the organisation. “Personal factors”
inrfnrift readiness to take unpopular or
difficult decisions.

To determine which of these compe-
tences they have, managers are tested

.

by various manna, farinrfing assessment
centres, psychometric testing and ques-
tioning the manager concerned directly.

In attempting to assess competence
in planning and organising, for exam-
ple, managers are asked how they
schedule rtmir nnn> and plan their daily
activities. They are asked what their
objectives are tor the year and how
they keep track of their progress
towards achieving them. They are also
given a list of books, cassettes, Wma
and courses which could help them to
improve their planning and organising
skills

Managers can use the list of compe-
tences to assemble well balanced teams
in the same way as OTarrell has done
at Kodak. Glaze argues, too, that man-
agers can make their recruitment and
promotion iteridnns in a more rigorous
and scientific way. “We’ve been trying
to bring much greater discipline into i

the way decisions about people are
;

made,” he says.
j

How does Cadbury Schweppes decade
!

which competences on the list are appli-

cable to a particular job? Ton get a
range of opinions,” he says. "You ask
the current incumbent. You ask his

;

boss. When people retire from here, I
try to get all the information in their
beads on the people they know and
their jobs.” caam is severely critical of
the view that all managers should try
to develop the same competences or
that there should be a comprehensive
list of management aMIls and ahiHti^.

"We ask ‘what does this person need to
succeed in this situation - in this job,

with these people, with these demands,
in this climate and this culture?

1
Suc-

cess and failure are situational,” he
says. Because someone succeeds in one
job, it does not necessarily mean they
will succeed in a different job with dif-

ferent requirements.

Reorganisation

The real David Brown
Nick Garnett on Britain’s largest independent gear manufacturer

D avid Brown? Isn't that
the company that owns
Aston Martin? It also

makes farm tractors, doesn't
it? Isn’t it part of some big
company like Hawker Sidde-
fey? Or is it GEC?
Owning one of those famous

nawiPfi in British imwHifpefrnv
ing bot exercising a displrit-

ingly feeble grip on public per-
ception of what it does is

something David Brown has
lived with for a long time.
“That must be our fault,”

says James Stanford, the chair-
man. sitting in his oak-Dan-
elled office overlooking the
company’s straggling and
somewhat chaotic 17-acre site

above Huddersfield.
The confusion though is

hardly surprising. David
Brown did once own Aston
Martin but sold the car busi-
ness to a consortium of busi-
nessmen 17 yean ago. It did
once make tractors but sold
tiie operation to JZ Case of the
US at about the same time.
Today, it is the UK’s largest
independent manufacturer of
gears.

A liquidity crisis forced the
company to retrench into its

traditional role as a gear
wafcw in the. 1970s, but, ue a
handful of other British medi-
um-sized engineering compa-
nies, it has survived the turbu-
lence in the UK engineering
industry.

It has also remained a purely
family-owned company. Alto-
gether, five generations of the
Brown family have run it, ever
since the original David Brown
started a pattern-making busi-

ness in west Yorkshire in the
middle of the last century.
David has been a confusingly
popular name- The oldest sur-

viving member is Sir .David
Brown, an 84-year-old yacht-
owning tax exile in Monaco
who expanded the company
brilliantly, fie tintei up with
Harry Ferguson to produce
farm machinery in the 1330s,
then bought Aston and took a
controlling interest in the Ves-
per Thomycroft ship yard.
Like other industrial entre-

preneurs such as Joe Bamford
who founded JCB, the Browns
got on with the job away Iran
the glare of the stock market
The company has recently

emerged from another very dif-

ficult stretch. The last reces-

sion hit it for six as demand hr
Britain slumped far industrial

gears, 70 per cent of the com-
pany's business. It also pur-

chased an American gear com-
pany in the early 19S0s which,
was found to be loaded with
debt «nd turned into a disaster.

The result was that David
Brown racked up losses for the

five years starting in 1981. Its

employment zu the UK slith-

ered from 5.250 in 1977 to 4JS00

in 1379, then slumped, to its

present 1,750.
Management reshuffles have

peppered the company’s his-

tory. Sir David was- effectively

ousted from control in the late

1900s, although he made one
unsuccessful attempt to take
back the helm at a later stage.

boxes have that German habit
of surviving everything that ts

thrown at them.
. Bui the British

,
company is

not slow to point out its

strengths. It has probably the
broadest spread of gear and
transmission technology
offered by any European com-
pany. Its products range front

the massive gearbox for the

British army’s new Challenger
fernfc and transmissions weigh-

ing up to 250 tonnes used in

ore extraction down to the tiny

gears fmuiri in swivel barriers

in supermarkets. "It would
have been easy to make a lot

more short-term profit if we
ran down our technology,”

The past two years saw more says Stanford. "But in a few
- ai of years* time we wouldn’t bechanges with the arrival

Stanford, gentleman farmer
and banker. “There was con-
flict between management and.
family," says Stanford. “I’m
like an agent to a private
estate.”

The company still has a lot

on its plate. It made a meagre
S2JSm profit on an £85m turn-
over feist year.. Its Huddersfield
site is disor^nised. “It’s the
most inefficient lay-out you
could think of," says Stanford.

"It’s got every ghastliness. We
could save £L5m a year by
reorganisation.'*

The UK market for indus-
trial gears is only one sixth

that of West Germany's and a
half that of France. The big

West German gear producers,
ZF in automotive gearboxes,
Flender in industrial gears,
Voith for rail locomotives and
Rank in military vehicle gear-'

years
competing in the same league.

As a private company we can
tflfcg a longer-term view.”

The company is on the point

of making big changes at the

Huddersfield plant, with some
work' possibly transferring to

its gear factory in Sunderland.
It also sees new markets for

itself - for truck gearboxes
which it got out of in the 1970s

and for industrial gears. Sales

of gears are booming and its

small pump business Is doing
welL
But ran David Brown remain

an . independent company?
“We’ve gone past clogs to clogs

but -you can easily get back
there and Fm very conscious of

that,” says Adam Brown, the

33-year-old deputy chairman
and grandson of Sir David.
“We definitely want to con-
tinue as a family business.”

A David Brown gear for a Pirafli plant In Italy

StrategyinAction
A NEW PROGRAMME FOR SENIOR MANAGERS
DETERMINED TO PUTSTRATEGYTO WORK

The programmebegins with state-of-the-art analysisof market

forces. It asks where competitiveadvantage cancome from; how
advantagecan be builtanddefended over time. It tackles head on

the problems ofcommunicating strategyand then embedding

strategy into the day-to-day actions ofevery manageraid

employee.

Drawing upon the extensive international experience of the faculty,

the programme considers how strategy should be adjusted to a

multi-national context, whether pan-european or global. It looks

at how to deal with global competitors and how to get strategy

to travel.

Strategy in Action
13-17 March 1989 {Residential)

To find out more about the key benefits of attending this

programme, please contact Karen Moss, Registrar,

Strategy in Action, London Business School, Sussex Place,

Regent's Park, London NWl 4SA UK.

Telephone 01-262 5050 {ext 5851.Telex 27461 (IDS K0X GJ,

Fax 01-724 7875

Please send me details of Strategy in Action

Name Position-

Company

—

Address —
FT 2*9

.TeL

ofoLOIWONBlMNESS SCHOOL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

For Sale

Specialist Engineering Contractor

The Netherlands

We are retained to sell this contracting business:

* It supplies its own proprietary product range to the oil and
petrochemical industries

* Excellent office location to serve its international market

* Technically-based workforce of 30 led by experienced
management team

* Profitable operation on turnover of £2 million with capacity for

expansion

Par further details please contact

Lewis Briggs International,

Suite 15, Harcourt House,
19a Cavendish Square,

London, WTM SAD

Tel: 01-491-3057
Fax: 01-495-6370

HEALTH CARE
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The Coach for'fourWentine.

Coach scarves are handcrafted in Como, Italy, of

the very finest silk twill. Available in four designs

that feature as many as nineteen colours, these

scarves are the perfect gift for your special valentine.

£85. Comes beautifully gift wrapped. Phone (or a

free catalogue.

TheCoachShop
Makers offine leathergoods for men and women.

Exclusive at
Harrods

Leather Room, Ground Floor
01-730-1234 ext. 3673

London • Tokyo • New York • San Francisco • Los Angela
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COMPANY NOTICE

PETROFINA
finrbste Anonvme .

52 rue de rindustrle - B- 1040 Brussels

VAT No 403.079.441

R.C. Brussels No 227.957

Notice
to Holders of Petrofina Warrants

attached to
DU 2SOJOOOJOOO2% Bearer Bonds1986-1993

jHyjj

US$ 100^00,0004% BearerBonds 1986-1996
issued by Marina B.V.

Petrofina Capital Increase
of one new share at BF 11,000
for every fifteen shares held

Al its meeting of February 3, 1989, the Board of Directors of Petrofina SA has decided to increase the
capital of the Company by issuing 1 .343. 1 61 new shares, lobe offered with right ofpreference to holders
of shares existing at February 20. 1969, in the proportion of one new share for every fifteen shares held,
at BF 1 1 ,000 per share. The number ofnewsharesso to be issued wifl be increased as called for, n order
totateinto consideration shares issued pursuant to the exercise, no later, than February 30, 1989, of
Petrofina warrants.

. The new shares issued pursuant to aforesaid capital increase shafl be of the same nature and. as of
January 1. 1989. enjoythe same rights and benefits as.the shares existing at February 20. 1989 (except
the special rights and benefits temporarily reserved to Ihe 125,000 AFV shares issued by She Extra-
ordJnajyGeneral Meeting of June 3, 1982); The new shares shaH be issued and delivered coupon No 5
and renewing attached. Subject to the necessary authorization, subscription will start soot after
February 20. 1989.

ExerciseofWarrants

In accordance with legal and contractual provisions, holders of warrants shall be entitled up to
February20,1989 inclusive, to exercise their warrants at BF8£80 par share and. Ifthey so wish parti-
cipate in aforesaid capital increase in the same way as holders of shares existing at February 20 ’1989
Shares issued pursuant to the exercise of warrants between February 1,1989 and February 20, 1989
reclusive will be delivered without delay, coupon No 5 and following attached, together with a scrip
(equivalent to coupon No 3), issued by the Company and entitling holders to subscribe to aforesaid
capital increase.

As from March 1 , 1S89 the exercise price of warrants will be reduced to BF 8,170. Starting March 1.1989
the exercise of warrants shafl therefore qualify holders to acquire Petrofina shares, coupon No 5 and
toitawing attached, bu not qualify them to subscribe to aforesaid capita! increase,

Brussels, February 3. 1969

v
PETROFINA SA.

FT COLLECTION

- as distinctive as the paper
we write on.

Ring 01 799 2002

.
for FREE colour brochure

TRAVEL

CLUB/FIRST CLASS
OVERSEAS

“Up to 30% off" :

Call toll Wee from:

The UX. : 0800 981485
Germany : 0041 480&4O41
Switzerland •: 04805 4041

Orcan (USA.) L808533 149* ,

Fax (U-S-A-) : a08 53&7tsa

LEGAL NOTICE
mnmaMauwRB

Rsgfcrtarsd matter: 1288073
Farmer company name;- VenwnuBc Limited
Nature at business: Entfnaeriag and prep-
work.
Trade dUtaaWteaHon: 07.

Date of appointment of joint adniMstratte*
receiver*: 27 January 1808.

Name of parson appointing die foM admlnts.
lredv« receiver*: Lloyds Bank pie.

JOHN FREDERICK POWELL end CHRISTO-
PHER JOHN BARLOW
Joint Admlntemrive Receiver*
(Omce haWer no* 248 end 410) of Cork (tody,« Temple Row. Bkminfltwie B2 BJT

PERSONAL

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Foil Service is oar Busings
* International law end taxes

Mailbox, telephone, telex and tele-

copier services
* Translation and secretarial services
* Formation, domicilunion and

administration of Swiss and For-
eign companies.

Full confidence and discretion

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES SLA-

T Rne Mazy, 1207 Gears*
Td: 36 85 48 Tic 23341

Fax: 86 06 44

sessb;W ( • '
1 I 'hrlp

solve eli ;i tduo W I C h O V ! tL

JJ 1 V 1 I 1 ft . 1 y
I- tic: no S

EDBDDEEE3EIE
PttaUC M>8AiOteq Traioingf and speech

ewerd wftmSofl specter. Firstmason tree. 01 830 2187.

BUSINESS
AVIATION &
CHARTER

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

30th March 1989

For a foil editorial
synopsis and

a”v*rtisement details,
please contact:

on 01-248 8000 ext
3606

or write to him at

Bracken House
.10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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_ Provident

London.

W hen the great Doctor Grace led Lord

Sheffield’s XI out at Melbourne in

1892, Australian Mutual Provident was already

the largest life insurance office on its home ground,

and just 16 years later would open its first

London branch.

AMP is still the leading Australian life

office, with over 30% of life insurance and retirement

funds. Our £12bn investments are broadly spread

over shares, government and fixed-interest

securities, property, energy and natural resources.

AMP’s substantial funds also allow us to seize

growth opportunities whenever and wherever

they occur

In the coming years, we mean to con-

tinue our profitable growth, domestically, in the UK

and in new overseas markets, to give our policy-

holders the security that only financial strength

can provide.

A promising future, for an institution

that’s 140 not out this year

The AMP Group means to go on

leading and breaking new ground for decades

to come.

t



TECHNOLOGY

Bell to unveil a chip
powered by light
By Della Bradshaw

BELL Laboratories, the
research arm of American
Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T) which developed the
transistor and the microchip, is

poised to announce another
breakthrough later this month
- a computer processor oper-
ated by light, not electricity.

The Bell Labs device incor-

porates nearly 10.000 “gates" -
compared with Im on the most
sophisticated electronic chips.

This is adequate to control a
relatively simple piece of
equipment, such as a dish-
washer.
At a meeting in Salt Lake

City on February 2S, the AT&T
laboratory will give details of
the optical processor and prob-

ably have a prototype on show.
Optical devices use the light

emitted by a laser as the power
source for processing informa-
tion. Devotees of the technol-
ogy will be waiting to see
whether the Bell Labs device is

completely dependent on light

for its operation, or whether it

is a hybrid that also employs
some traditional electronic
techniques.
The processor could be the

first step towards the develop-
ment of an optical computer
running on light rather thaw
electricity. Protagonists of opti-

cal computing argue that
because such machines win be
able to handle large numbers
of bits of data in parallel, they
win be much faster than tradi-
tional electronic computers,
which handle data sequen-

tially. However, as computer
companies develop electronic
processors which can act in
parallel, critics of optical com-
puting believe that it win only
find niche applications.
John Midwinter, professor of

opto-electronics at University
College in London, believes
optics and electronics will
eventuaHy be used together.
“What we really want is a mix-
ture of optics and electronics
which wifi give us something
better than either can give us
on its own."
While the debate continues,

less sophisticated optical
devices will almost certainly
find a home in public tele-

phone networks, built of opti-

cal fibre cable, to give faster

and more reliable communica-
tions. At the moment, if a light

signal needs boosting, or sev-

eral cables need joining, the
devices which do that are elec-

tronic. This means that the
light signal has to be converted
into electrical power and then
back into light for the call to
continue its journey.
Many university research

departments and computer and
telecommunications companies
are developing optical devices.

British Telecom in the UK. for

example, recently announced
that its research laboratories
had developed a way of using
ultra-short light pulses, called
solitons, to switch information.
Researchers are now trying to

develop an optical processor
based on the technology.

Call for increased technology flow
THE Indonesian Government
has expressed concern over the
declining trend in technology
flows from developed to devel-

oping nations.

Sabana Kartasasmita, assis-

tant minister for research and
technology, who led the Indo-
nesian delegation at a meeting
of the United Nations confer-

ence on trade and development
in Geneva, has urged the rever-

sal of the trend to enable devel-

oping countries to utilise

imported technology.
He also called for more nan-

commercial, technological co-
operation grants to developing
countries, including the train-

ing of industrial personnel.

W hen Digital Equip-
ment Corporation
(DEC) launched a
new range of com-

mercial computers last sum-
mer. it published price-perfor-
mance comparisons which
showed that DEC delivered
three times as much process-
ing power per dollar as the
competing IBM systems. DEC
said that its figures were based
on a “standard benchmark"
designed to compare the per-
formance of computers doing
general commercial work -
what the industry calls trans-
action processing.
The claim stung IBM into

duplicating DEC’S tests using
the same benchmark, known
as Debit-Credit. These showed
that IBM’s computers were
more than three times faster
than DEC had said - and bet-

ter value than the DEC
machines.
Benchmarking disputes are

common in the computer
industry. Marketing managers
love to quote figures showing
that their machines perform
more quickly than the competi-
tion. The trouble is that there
is no clearly defined and gener-
ally accepted standard of com-
parison for transaction pro-
cessing.

All manufacturers agree that
the simplest and best known
measure of computing speed -
how many million instructions

per second (Mips) the central
processor can execute - bears
little relation to a computer’s
capacity to do commercial
work.
“Mips can be useful for com-

paring a series of computers
from one manufacturer with
the same architecture," says
John Laskowski, manager of
IBM’s Performance Analysis
Laboratory in Texas. "But once
you start making comparisons
between manufacturers, using
Mips is no better than choosing
cars by comparing the maxi-
mum revolutions per minute of
their engines."
A computer's performance in

practice depends not only on
its central processor but also
on the electronic subsystems
responsible for such vital mat-
ters as the input and output of

In search of a
system that
shows value
for money
Clive Cookson reports on the
computer industry’s not always
concerted efforts to agree a
benchmark for performance
data and the Tnanaggmpnt- of
memory stores.

Testing commercial comput-
ers must take account of both
the nature of the workload and
the capabilities of, the diffluent
subsystems, so that overall
performance can be compared.
To achieve this, benchmarks
have been developed to mea-
sure the speed with which
computers cany out a repre-
sentative series of transaction
processing tasks.

The closest approach so for
to a standard is Debit-Credit,
which replicates a banking
transaction. The sequence is: L
Begin transaction. 2. Read mes-
sage from terminal (100 bytes).

3. Update account file. 4. Write
history file. 5. Update cashier
file. 6. Update branch file. 7.

Send message to terminal (200
bytes). 8. End transaction.
The benchmark works out

the number of transactions
carried out per second and
then relates this to the capital
cost of buying the system -
typically hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars - to give an
overall price-performance
(value for money) figure.

Debit-Credit was created in
1973 by Bank of America to
evaluate bids for an automatic
teller network, revived In 1985
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Conflicting price pwformanca mea Debit-Credit benchmark

DEC measurements (Cost$000s pertransaction persecond)

DEC MV 3600

systems 8910

IBM ' 8377-90

systems 4381-P22

[140.0

IBM measurements (Cost $000s per transaction per second)

IBM #377-00

systems 4381-P22

[28.8

35.2

when Datamation, a US com-
puter magazine, published its
specifications, and given noto-
riety in 1988 by DEC'S disputed
results vis & vis IBM.
IBM denies DEC’S riaftn that

Debit-Credit "has emerged as
the de facto standard to the
industry for measuring trans-
action processing." Laskowski
says that, as it stands, Debit-
Credit is poorly riaffnad, con-
fusing and inconsistent, and
that direct comparisons of the
resulting performance figures
are usually mislaaiWnp.

As if to prove the point, IBM
repeated DEC’S tests in its
Texas laboratory in front o£ an
independent auditor and got
very different results. For
example the IBM 9377-90 sys-
tem was capable of -five trans-
actions per second according to
DEC and 17 transactions per
second according to IBM.
The industry is trying- to

dear up the benchmarking
confusion. Late last year, all

the main manufacturers of
commercial computers agreed
to join the newly formed
Transaction-processing Perfor-
mance Council CTPQ. The 27
members also include some
software suppliers.

"What has brought the com-
panies together is the belief
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that precisely defined and offi-

cially monitored performance
standards are essential to com-
bat the enormous confusion
and conflicting rifliww

exist in the marketplace," says
Ormri Serlin, the Californian
computer consultant who runs
the TPC.
TPC members expect to

release their first two bench-
marks, based on different ver-
sions of Debit-Credit, during
the second half of 1989. One
will use an "external driver”, a
computer programmed to put a
system through its paces by
simulating a series of termi-
nals. The other will be “inter-
nally driven" by software
within the system.
Each TPC benchmarkwm be

defined down to the last tech-
nical detail and there win be a
mechanism for validating all
test results.

• Although the transaction
processing industry is focusing
its first benchmark standardi-
sation efforts on Debit-Credit,
this is largely for historical
reasons and the TPC may go
on to develop other, techni-
cally -superior, performance

.

tests. IBM has several pxomd:
etary benchmarks which John

"

Laskowski claims have a
sounder technical foundation

than Debit-Credit
The best known IBM bench-

mark is Ramp-C, which the
company uses to compare its

mid-range computers with
their competitors. Ramp-C is a
more elaborate test than Deb-
it-Credit; it measures perfor-
mance over a range of transac-
tion types, from "simple” to
“very complex”.
Although IBM has not pub-

lished the tall specification of
Ramp-C, that has not stopped
others using the benchmark as
amnwmftifin against tkm

-

Uni-
sys launched its new A series
computers last October with
Ramp-C figures showing that
they outperformed comparably
priced models in IBM’s AS/400
series by about 20 per cent
Douglas Morgan, Unisys

mainframe programme man-
ager, says that the Ramp-C
specification is known in suffi-

cient detail to make such com-
parisons. IBM .disagrees^,
though Laskowski says “we’re
considering releasing Ramp-C
as soon as we can be sure that
it will be apphed consistently
across the hoard."-. .

Even 'if fodependenliy certi-

fied arid tightly controlled
standanbkdo emerge 'from the
*EPG, there can he no guaran-
tee that Over-enthusiastic mar-

keting people will not abuse
the figures. That has happened
with Unpack, the standard
benchmark for computational
performance, which is adminis-
tered by the US Government's
Argoxme National Laboratory.
(Unpack measures the speed
with which computers solve
Identical sets of linear equa-
tions. It Is useful for nnmber-
crundzmg applications but not
for commercial work.)

“1 often see the manufactur-
ers distorting the Unpack
numbers they use in their
advertisements, so as to pro-

mote their machines better.”

says Jack Dongarra. scientific

director of Argonne’s advanced
comparing research facility.

For the user, standard
benchmarks can provide only
general guidance. Sensible cus-
tomers will evaluate competing
systems in relation to their
OWn
Bid Wally Katz. ICL’s com-

mercial manager for main-
jjrames, i says benchmarking
standards will be a sign of

gpiwtng industrial maturity.
**Ww aw iwHnahy the «ri«» of the
computer industry, it is sur-
prising that rttfwp are no stan-

dards for speeding something
that every enstamer asks about
before buying the kit.”

pass that lifts a

Two and a half *hnh««ri<r

metres up in the French
Alps is not the most

likely place for an information
technology system. But a net-
work itwtaTW thin season, at
the resort of La Clusaz, in
Haute-Savoie, fa one of nearly
L009 strung across the Alps.

-

?
• -Fc^tife^sJner; the- faewjsyp-j
tem w based pass
incorporating a magnetic
stripe, which stores informa-
tion about the value of the
card. The pass is read by a-
machine which operates the
turnstile.

The main-aim of the system,
supplied by Teenotainv a divi-
sion of Olivetti, the Ttolfan-

electronics group, isto monitor
the lifts so that income can be
shared out according to use
between the lift operators.

"Previously, each time a new
Eft was constructed the dhdr
skm of income had to be rene-
gotiated,” explains Michel Yth-
fer, director of the lift system
at La Clusaz.
“The station has 11 compa-

nies and a turnover somewhere
between FFr 55m and FFr 60m
(£54m) a year. All the operators
thought they were being duped
or robbed. The single advan-
tage of not having to renegoti-
ate every year was worth the
FFr 5m that the network cost
to install"
He adds, however, font the

Tecnotour system, which
includes four personal comput-
ers and 92 readers attached to
the 56 lifts in the resort; has a
number of other advantages.

These todnder
• Rnahting anaomrafeanaly-
sis to-bet made at Bit use to
improve long-term planning.
Ytbier saysthat fhegolden age
of skiing,.when a new lift paid
for itself almost: tounediately,
is ever. He expkdns that the
Tecnotour.-system aHows him

nor iniuinliq^
.

"" TTilBi . Mi Uni? XULUUJfc'

'

visual checks by.'Iift aperators
in freezfag corimtions tended
to be cursory.

.

• Encouraging new types of
ticket to mattii customers’-var-
ied requkements.R<H-example,
it is possible to issue tickets to
advance or for limited periods,
such as two hours. . .

pther technologies are also
being used for ski information
systems. Bkidata, the Austri-
an-based subsidiary of Tor-
natter Holding; the Swiss com-
pany based in Zug, has
developed a new system based,
on smart card technology car-
ried in a wristwatch. K is being
tested in Bigo di Fassa in the
Italian Dolonrifos,,

Wolfram Kocznar, a sales
manager at Skklata, exptemg
that the watch contains a
.microprocessor which can be
read remotely, up to 60 cm
away, by radio signal As the
skier passes, the reader checks
that the watch is valid and
then opens a turnstile. A pic-
ture of the owner can also be
incorporated to guarantee the
identity of the carrier.
The watch can provide gen-

eral access or contain a num-
ber ofpoints that are deducted

each time a lift is used. At
present the company is provid-
ing readers fra: both traditional
magnetic stripe passes and its
new system because it believes

' that same skiers will be unwill-
ing to pay the extra Sch 600
(£26) for the watch.

"Eventually, the whole cost
vuT the. holiday could be con-
stained7

in the Watch,” says
Kocznar. "It could be used
instead of money to pay for
restaurants, sports shops and
even access to hotels. The

: applications are endless."
At present, Europe makes up

90 per cent of toe world market
for electronic information
systems for rid reseats. This is
because the lifts in Europe,
unlike their counterparts in
North America and Japan,
have been built piecemeal and
so need information systems to
divide up income.
However, not an information

technology systems have
proved a success for sld sta-
tions. In the Porte du Solefl
circuit on the French-Swiss
border, the 12 ski stations
involved installed a network to
hrip them redistribute income.
But the ipfiflbmatinn delivered
was unpalatable for some of
the lower ones because
atthough many tourists stayed
tatheir hotels, most wanted to
ski man higher stations which
tended,to oave better snow.
Cooked with the mild winter,
this has caused financial prob-

.

ferns for some.

Paul Abrahams
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ATTENTION ALL C dpt’tlS Of INDUSTRY

LATELY have you had the creeping suspicion that your

Endeavour has not been PROCEEDING on a True and
,.3 • .

rous (Course? That your competitors are perhaps

INCHING ahead in the race for Greater Profitability .

Then, IXlpre than likely, your computer system is operating at



Hyped Sky-high, but the content is so fuddy
Despite the lack of a dish, Christopher Dunkley manages to taste all four new Sky Television channels

duddy

rhese days television critics are
generally spoiled for choice
when it comes to viewing pro*

grammes. There is the preview
at BAFTA; there is the public transmis-

sion; there is the VCR to record off air;

and if all that fails, the producer - compe-
tition for attention in the industry now
being what it is - will usually be only too

delighted to “bike" a cassette to your
home.
But with the start of Sky Television -

the biggest opening in the history of Brit-

ish broadcasting which has previously
seen only one channel appear at a time,

never two, let alone four - none of this

applied. All of a sudden the critic’s chief

problem was in getting a glimpse of the

programmes. Never in the history of the
mass media has so much hype preceded
such an invisible launch.

True, Sky offered to provide a free dish

but the editor of the Financial Times
declared that the paper must pay for its

own. So members of the Dunkley family

fanned out across north-west London to
find the new hardware. In the high street

shops they were shown cardboard cut-

outs, and lists to which names could be
added - sometimes for nothing, some-
times for £20 - for “priority attention"

when the equipment finally arrived.

Nowhere did they find an actual dish.

Hence your critic's presence on Sunday
night at the Inn on the Park where all four

of the new channels - Sky TV. Sky News,
Sky Movies and Eurosport - were beamed
onto television sets in a single room simul-
taneously; and hence his presence next
day at a British Telecom office to continue
viewing in conditions less like BabeL
And the conclusion? Well, the technol-

ogy certainly appears to work: the quality

of the pictures on all four channels seems
to be as good as that on the existing net-

works. Presentation and continuity - the
junctions between programmes and com-
mercials. the transition from one pro-

gramme to another — look highly profi-

cient, which could not be said of the

opening days on all networks. This is par-

ticularly -striking given the astonishingly
short time that Sky permitted itself for

preparation and rehearsal- In this respect

Sky’s launch of four channels has been
more impressive than Channel 4’s launch
of one.

Moreover, where C4 spent its opening,
months filling the commercial breaks with
still pictures and music. Sky has begun
with a remarkable range of advertise-

ments which apparently fill up every
available minute. It is no surprise to find

considerable time occupied by ads for the

Sun and the Sunday Times, owned by
Rupert Murdoch who also, of course, owns
Sky TV; nor any surprise to see ads from;

Amstrad, the company belonging to his

colleague Mr Sugar who is now busy mak-
ing dish aerials. But there have also been
numerous commercials for Mazda, Fiat
and Volvo; Swatcb. Roles and Citizen;

Esso, Mars, Coca Cola, and many more.
Whether all are paid at the full card-rate

is. of course, questionable, but then cut-

price (or even unpaid) ads are a common-
place in many mass media launches,
whether in print, sound or vision.

Yes, yes, yes - but what of the pro-

grammes? Ah, well, judgements here must
be tentative and stuffed full of qualifica-

tions; it would be no surprise to find Sky
re-launching itself in a few weeks when
the dishes start to be widely available, and

Sky is launched: Rupert Murdoch
yet again in the autumn as a spoiling
tactic just before BSB starts up its 70Qm
satellite service, which aim* to be the Sel-
fridges to Sky’s Woolworths. By October
Sky TV could be looking very different
from its opening 48 hours when pro-:
grammes were still, justifiably enough,
carrying the legend “Start Up Transmis-
sion."

Having said all that, the general impres-
sion at the end of the first two days is
that, unless the schedules the entire
approach are changed radically, there is
not a hope that Mr Murdoch’s brave claim
about Sky “raising and modernising the
standards of the BBC and ITV” will be
fulfilled. The BBC and ITV may have some
fuddy duddy ideas, but there are few duds
to compare with Sky’s “Undies Trend
Newsletter” in the opening edition of WUd
West End which featured a pair of scarlet
knickers that sing “Let Me Call You

and Andrew Nell
Sweetheart," and then topped with a
musical jock strap.
As for faddiness, there is little on BBC

and ITV to compare with As The World
Turns the American soap opera which has
been running for well over 30 years anti
which Sky is showing every weekday. Sky
is also supplying dally doses of The Lucy
Show, The Suldvans, General fJospjfati, jmd
The Young Doctors.

This Australian/American flavour car-
ries over from Sky Channel into Sky
News, the 24-hour service which to many
British viewers may seem the most
unusual and — far news junkies and, I
suspect, A and B socioeconomic groups -
theoretically the most desirable of the fbnr
channels

In practice, serious viewers will find
(unless the mixture changes dramatically)
that thfa is a decidedly tabloid -.style iff

news, less like today's BBC andJTV news

Ataa Naipar

flagships and more like die old Nation-
wide. On Monday, while Sky News had no
topical footage to support its main stories
about a death fa the Channel Tunnel, the
Russian retreat from Afghanistan and the
activities at Wandsworth. Prison, there
was plenty of footage corthe transvestite
prostitutes ofMs, a two-yearoM Aus-
tralian water skier, Befljy the bouncy
boxer (dog), mid an Australian farmer who
has taught a monkey to drive his tractor.
There is the movie channel, of course,

which starts at400pm and screens four or
five films a day, ranging from such,
weltwarn material as The Duchess And
The Dirtwater Fox which is cm tomorrow,
to The Wraith, which was made fa 1986
and is showing at 10.00 tonight For file

moment Sky Movies is a free channel, but
later in the year the signal will be scram-
bled and viewers will nave to buy a de-
coder fa addition to the dish- and con-
verter, and then pay 12 a month for a

smart card which will enable them to

watch Sky Movies and also the Disney
Channel- . . .- .

There is Eurosport, too, which in the

first couple of days has been much occu-

pied with Davis Cup tennis (played on a
horrible bright blue court); the Australia/

West Indies Test Match; and skiing. Mon-
day rim brought cyclo-cross. As with news
junkies, sports fanatics will presumably
welcome a carrying sport for more
than 12 hours a day. The promised Arts

turns out - so far - to be a
cmoT i collection of programmes tacked

onto Sky fa tire early hours of the
wmntng-

Yet again it must be said that these are

very early days and things may change.

But the main impression so far is that,

whereas the last two television channels

to open in Britain (BBC2 and Channel 4)

clearly brought us new sorts of pro-

grammes. Sky, despite having four entire
ffhaimgls, is offering mostly quite familiar

maleriaL There is nothing strikingly origi-

nal even about their own created series

such as the Tony Blackburn/Jenny Hanley
programme Sky By Day. This offers per-

sonality chat, a recipe, keep-fit with a pink
goddess, and DIY tips.

If Sky has a unique selling, point it is

that the familiar material is being split up
in. different ways and offered in different

packages providing a different sort of

access. The question is: will people want
to spend £250 or so for the convenience of

a 24-hour news channel, or sport from
dawn to dark? My guess is that most of
them will not, that tire minority who
do will wait until, at least, the launch of

BSB in fire autumn before deciding which
system to boy.

Legs Eleven Les Parents Terribles
SADLER’S WELLS

On Sunday night Dance
Umbrella celebrated its elev-

enth birthday with a fund-rais-

ing gala. A deserving event,
and cause for congratulations,

of course, but also an evening
to tax the good-will of even the
Umbrella's most dedicated
admirers by reason of exces-

sive length and lack of discrim-
ination in selecting the partici-

pants.
Brevity is the soul of gala

success, as it often is of choreo-
graphic clarity: amid an inordi-

nate amount of creative waffle,

the improvisation by Laurie
Booth was exemplary in its

precision and technical
resource. Mr Booth’s dancing
started from almost incanta-
tory poses, and developed into
curves and swirls of movement
which, suddenly stilled, then
poured onward in a dynamic
torrent. It was vividly imag-
ined, vividly performed.
So was Michael Popper’s O

speako Tico, a jape for his
Gateway to Freedom troupe fa
which Philippe Girandeau tore
electrically into a fit of the DTs
in front of an amused (and
amusing) chorus line. William
Tuckett of SWRB provided a
buoyant disco exercise for him-
self, Petter Jacobsson and
Nicholas Millington, that paid
tribute to Mark Morris - no
bad thing - and Graham
Fletcher produced what looked
like an updated version of his
Bratfisch solo from Mayerlmg
in an explosive variation to a
pop song.

All very jolly and enjoyable.

I am not sure if it is right to

judge Christopher Bruce’s
Swansong for Festival Ballet,

which was placed at the end of
an already interminable first

half to the evening. Two
guards, Matz Skoog and Kevin
Richmond, interrogate a pris-

oner, Koen Onzia: the stylistic

trick is that much of the ques-
tioning is cast fa the forms of
popular dance, which gives a
viciously genial air to the
guards’ brutality. Superbly
danced by Mr.Onzia - fleet,

pure line that writes bis suffer-

ings plain - and his col-

ORANQE TREE, RICHMOND
Bluebeard at the Met

leagues, the piece is neverthe-

less over-extended, and on this

occasion seemed to be slightly

longer than the Seven Years
War.
The blight on the evening

was the French Connection.
For years it seemed to me that
the French thought La Danse
Mademe to be a form of cretin-

ous balleL Latterly, with vastly
increased support and interest,

it has started to look like over-
intellectualised mime - ever a
French weakness - with an
addition of rootless, fidgetty
movement The result as seen
fa no less than four items, was
numbing as posturing became
a way of life, a way of art
Michel Kelemenis, a plainly
talented dancer, performed his

inexplicable tribute to Nijin-
sky, Faune Fomitch, .which
could equally well have been
about Landru or Trotsky. The
students of Transitions dance
company were trapped fa
Claude Brumachon’s lumpen
activities, bodies flung point-
lessly about as victims of a
ship-wreck. Two dancers from
Charles Cre-Ange’s troupe
were involved fa chatter and
frenetic mime, with the special
Crd-Ange touch of a small
female being flung about like

the victim of a maddened
Apache dancer. Worst of all,

the lively Adventures in
Motion Pictures group
unveiled a mauvais quart
dheure by Brigitte Farges set
to troubadour music. Men and
women were dressed hideously i

alike in white pleated skirts,
!

white tops, vestigial tights and 1

dumping red boots - they
looked like Lesbos United foot- I

ball team - and trudged, fell,

played follow-my-leader, and
interminably gestured. I can
see no hope for performers
involved fa such behaviour.
Dance Umbrella should use its

gala funds to invite a major
American post-modern creator
to help our small and aspirant
companies. Or join an organi-
sation opposed to the Channel
TunneL

THEATRE
London
A Walk in tbe Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the
London stage after 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
walling and no-dealing tricks
(930 2578, cc 839 1439).
The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Clement Crisp

ARTS GUIDE
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for tbe National Theatre, a satiri-
cal but moving romance on. life,

love and family politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year. Feb S-U, 24. 25. 27.
March 3-15. March 25, 27 (928
2252. cc 210 7200).
The Shanghraun (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christinas treat, as
Boudcault's melodrama Is given
the fall scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre

Richmond’s Orange Tree
theatre begins a three-play sea-

son of French work with a cen-
tenary tribute to Jean Cocteau.
Banned when it was first

staged in Paris in 1938, Les Par-
ents Terribles mirrors the
incestuous theme of his more
famous novel Les EnfOnts Ter-
ribles, fa a portrait of a family
locked in the fetid embrace of a
series of flagrantly inbred rela-

tionships.

Yvonne (Elizabeth Shepherd)
is a slovenly diabetic who has
long ignored her husband to
concentrate on adoring her
only son. With the family fa
what, with cosy irony they
style “the caravan”, is

Yvonne’s cousin Leo (Caroline
Blakiston), a skinny spinster
whose role as custodian of
order fa a chaotic manage con-
ceals an unrequited passion for
her COUSin’S hnshanri.

Tbe play is set, but for one
excursion, in the parental bed-
room. a place of gaudy silk
hangings and ethnic scatter
cushion, in which Yvonne
holds court, her bright embroi-
dered dressing gown unbelted
over Janet Reger undies. At its

centre is the huge matrimonial
bed, symbolic centre of the
family life, where Yvonne and
her 22-year-old son exchange

stories and confidences - and
to which she retreats in a tan-
trum of sexual jealousy when
he returns alter a night away
to annnimrp his intention to
many a girl he met at a typing
class. With an almost absurd
inevitability it emerges that
the girl is also his father’s mis-
tress. Cocteau’s appraisal of a
mother-son relationship that
has got disastrously out of
hand smacks of casebook Freu-
dianism 50 years on.
The modern costuming and

indeterminate setting is a cru-

cial mistake in Derek Goldby's
beautifully acted production —
underlining the datedness of
the psychology without estab-

lishing a coherent contempo-
rary idiom for the intriguing
class context of Cocteau's
domestic melodrama.
The family is described by

Leo as the wreck of the bour-
geoisie, too poor to have ser-
vants, too decadent to have a
sense of order. Leo and
Yvonne’s grandfather counted
the semi-colons in Victor Hugo,
while the grandfather of the

young Madeleine - who, like
Leo, is ordered and adult —
was a bookbinder.
One could imagine a modem

interpretation extending to a
straight-talking northern

Madeleine, fa a different emo-
tional and intellectual orbit to
the effete self-indulgence of her
lover’s family, but Sally Cook-
son presents a contemporary
working girl, ffbaikwi anil mm.
science-free whose submission'
to being kept by an older man
seems inexplicable, as does her
subsequent submission, to his
hlankman.
Likewise, one could imaging

an Yvonne reeking patchouli
and surrounded by joss sticks, ,

bat Elizabeth Shepherd’s par- I

trayal is of a blown beauty,
:

compelling in her childish self-

ishness, terrifying In her
almost accidental revenge, but
devoid of context beyond her
relationship with Samuel
West’s pale, impassioned Mfch-
aeL ft is amark of the strength
of the cast that the characters
teeter at the brink of absurdity
without every quite succumb-
ing to it
Roland Curiam is memora-

bly controlled as the spurned,
deperate husband, as is Caro-
line Blakiston as the scrawny,
unfulfilled commentator on —
and mopper-upper of - an
emotional mess in which she
has forgotten to declare an
interest

.

Claire Armitstead

Wissam Boustany
WIGMORE HALL

Not many flautists would fill

the Wigmare Hall, and it is a
measure of Wissam Boustany’s
burgeoning reputation that he
managed to do so for bis recital

on Monday with Piers Lane.
The reasons for his popularity
are straightforward: his plat-

form manner, and style of
playing, are direct and keen to
communicate; his tone is big
and xwell projected; his idea of
expressivity conceived on a
generous scale.

Both Copland’s 1971 Duo and
the wan little Serenade of 1946
by Howard Hanson showed his
fondness for amply moulded

cast led by Stephen Rea. (928
2252). Feb 13-16. March 1-4.

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait
ken and Rupert Everett in bril-
liant reappraisal by Philip
Prowse of Noel Coward's 1924
study of drug addiction and
mother fixation. (379 6107, cc
7419999).
Hedda Gabler (Olivier). Juliet
Stevenson is energetically wilful
in fine National revival mdng
a new Christopher Hampton
translation. Howard Davies

THERE'S A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
AT EFFINGHAM PARK

For the corporate guest we have a nearby London Gatwick Airport which is

choice ofbedrooms with adjoining office/ just 30 minutes away by rail from London
For the corporate guest we have a

choice ofbedrooms wrth adjoining office/
syndicate rooms, which can be equipped
to meet specific requirements, conference
facilities that can cater for delegations of
10 to 500 people and of course.a superb *
standard of accommodation. We also ja
offer a limousine service to and from {23

just 30 minutes away by rail from London
Victoria Our other amenities indude
3 restaurants and a fully equipped Leisure
Centre, 40 acres of beautiful parkland and

,
a GolfCourse

i No wonder the Sunday Times called

U Effingham Park the best hotel in the area

taoteL
CrfwKX

Copthome.WestSussexRH 10 3EU Telephone-. Copthome (0342) 714994 Telex: 9564? Facsimile-. (03421 716039

phrasing and a certain gift for
rhetorical point making, as
well as a tendency to measured
tempi that show those charac-
teristics to best advantage. It

was only one side of the pieces,

though, and after short expo-
sure to such unremitting ful-

someness one longed for a
cooler elegance.

By the time. Boustany
reached Prokofiev's D major
Sonata his approach to perhaps
the most substantial of all

flute-and-piano works could be
predicted with fair accuracy,
and the likely shortcomings
pinpointed: lashings of lus-

dfrects, Norman Rodway is Judge
Brack. Feb 16-21, then no perfe
tfll late March (92B 22S2).
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson. Timothy West and
Cheryl CampbelL Slightly
rewarding, intermittently fanny
(836 6404, CC 379 6233).
Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing
chat among the child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit
transfer from the NattonaL Fizz-
ing performances from mhfc»r|
Barge. Francesca Annie, Z06
Wanaroaker (4372663, cc 879
4444).
Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant debut for the
Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescentjy
sensual and Italianate in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams’s last indisputably
major play (930 9832).
Henceforward (VaudevfDe). Ian
McKellen, and Jane Asher in
bleakly fanny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
future sbodc and strained mar-
riage. A tale ofobsession, devo-
tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs on the streets
and a tugof-love <836 9987, cc
7419999).

Rotterdam

Evfta (Doelen). Original Broad-
way production with Florence
Lacey. (Mon, Wed, Thur). (413
2480).

New York

Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil

cions expressivo in the first

and slow movements, but little

tonal variation and even less

sense of dramatic shape; deft
technique fa the scherzo and
finale but little excitement.
When so much is right in his
approach the shortcomings
seem all the more unfortunate.
Piers Lane proved to be an
adroit accompanist, and fa his
own right produced the best
performance of the evening -
a compelling account of Skry-
ahfa’s fifth Piano Sonata.

Andrew Clements

Simon's latest comedy is a self-
conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots Of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an ebullient
cast in tbe inevitable but disap-

Sintinghft.
is (Winter Garden). Stiff a

sell-oat, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot's children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and chnrnngHipH«aTly
feline (939 6262).
A Chorus line (Shubert). The
langest-nmnixig musical In the
OS has not only supported
Joseph Fapp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs *

-

are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Les Bfisfawbles (Broadway). Tbe
magnificent spectacle ofVictor
Hugo's majestic sweep erfhistory
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessonsin pageantry and drama

'

(2396200).
Me andMy Girl (Marquis). Even
ifthe plot turns on ironic mim-
icry ofPygmaEon. this Is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness fa a stage frill

'

of characters, tt has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0038).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tony winner for
2988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditationon the
true story ofthe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjornson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trane-
fer from London (239 6200).
Marcel Marcean (City Center).

Whoever succeeds Bruce
Crawford as General Manager
of tire Metropolitan Opera —

.

no nampg have been mmiiig
forward - will arrive at a ertti-

.

cal -moment The season, has
• not gonewelL Ofthe new pro-
ductions, only G6tterddmme-
rung holds .some promise. The
Aida was generally deplored.
So wasthe restaging of the
ENO.Gfaffe Cesare. The latest

production is reviewed below.
It's not altogether tire Mefs

famff. They have an impossible
task:, getting on seven grand
operas a week, for 33 weeks, fa
an age .when good singers no
longer settle in New York for

the- season. Casts seem to
change. usually not foe the bet-

ter, with-every performance.
Before the war, GoventGarden
played -fa the summer, and
then Caruso, Rethberg, and co.

took the boat to New York for
tire season hoe. Now, there’s

competition not only from Lon-
don. Miami and Houston and
Haiiaa and Los Angeles and
many other cities which once
relied on Met tours for their

opera how have their own local
companies; playing brief sea-
sons but competing for the
good singers andoffieringhlgh
fees; European houses that
once bad stable resident com-
panies - Paris. Hamburg,
Munich, Vienna -go starseek-
ing too, and pay higher fees
than tire Met does.
That’s one part of it.

Another is that the Metropoli-
tan Opera House itself is a
gflded monster, seating 3,800,

fa which, despite the surpris-
ingly good acoustics, few sing-
ers can be really telling. On
the other hand, the public
comes. The SOLD OUT sign Is

affixed to placard after placard.
One looks at the casts dis-
played and wonders why! Who-
ever succeeds Crawford must
wonder whether to go on in tile

present way and face a critical

barrage but somehow fill the
house with a happy, undiscri-
minating public (I’ve just been
listening to a deplorable Trooa-
tore cheered to tire rafters), or
whether somehow to try to

February 3-9

Month-long performances by
tbe legendary French iwinw mark
his first appearance inNew York
fa s&c years. Ends Feb 26(581 . .

7907).

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black
exposes the changes in tbe South
over the past several decades
(3484000).
Steel Magnolias (RoyalGeorge).
Ann FrancisandMarciaJtodd
play tiro leads tn this vtewof * •"

southern life from underthe dry-
ers toa busy hairdressingestab- ;
lishment (988 9000).

•

The Plano Lesson (Goodman),
Prolific AugustWilson continues
hte exploration ofthe American
Mack in history with a play, set
fa 1986, abouta family’s azgoh
meats set round an elaborately
carved heirloomteam.-Bads*
Feb 11(443 3800).

Tokyo,'.
KabnkL KabuJd-za <841 313IX
Thematineeperformance at .

lUJOam features four works,
including a recent showpiece. _

Genji SSoTtdgatarir&iin of tbe' ‘"i
Genii clan. The final play In the
eveningperformance at4pm la
Megunrt noKenha (The Fight
wwi theM Brigade), which fea-
tures a spectacular andamusing
fight between firemen and sumo

'

wrestlers and stars Onoe Boku-

make tire Meta place of seri-

ous artistic endeavour.

'

AH Covent Garden’s difficol-

. ties are here-magnified: by tire

.sheer size of the house; by the
- need to shovel on seven perfor-

mances a week, wiHy-faDyrhy
• the dependence oh “private”

,
donations, - One sympathises,
hdt. grows impatient when
fbirdrate things happen that

cost as much as first-rate
titfapi might have done.
.The latest Met productionds

a.double bill of Bartok’s Biue-
beard's Castle and Schoen-
berg’s Enoartung, with. Jessye
Norman, as ttmir heroine and
Samuel

.
Barney as Bluebeard.

Originafly it was to have been
produced by PeterSeflars, an a
triple chill completed by
Debussy'S ; The Martyrdom . of
St Sebastian. Then Sellars
wanted to substitute Dallapic-
cola’s Bjnigiomero . for Blue-
beard; Miss Norman and Mr
Ramey were reluctant. Sellars
(whose work has not yet been
seen on Manhattan) awd the..

Met parted ways; Sebastian.
was dropped; and Goran Jarv-
evett was engaged to produce,
with Hans Schavemoch (set)

and Lore Haas (costumes) -
wire designed GdtzErtedrich’s
I985 Vieonaproduction of the
same Mil - asdesigners; .:

The two:operas were played
fa tire same set a large post
Modern-looking zoom panel led
with polished marble, its back
wall able to pivot and swivel

,

Judith and Bluebeard were
onstage, posed, at the start -
for all that Bartdk marked the
moment of their entrance into
the gloomy hall - black sil-

houettes against dazzling
whiteness without - by the
first forte fa his score, and
paced Bluebeard’s resolute and
Judith's- reluctant advance by
his music. Fve never known
tire virions disclosed by each
door’s opening so ineffectively
achieved — not even in the
simplest productions, such as
the British premfere, given fa
1957 by South African students
fa the Uttle Rudolf Steiner
HalL
For the armoury, the nose of

the
.
Concorde poked out; for

the Schatzkammer, a laden
dessert cart was pushed on; for

the Lake of Tears, a drain
. opened. The former wives were
Rhfaemaidens in that lake,
naked except for ankle-length
hair — like the Donatello Mag-
dalen — and high-heeled shoes.

Bluebeard, with unsubtie
“symbolism,* enacted a strip-

tease, starting with his darts

glasses and ending with his
curly mane of a wig.

. Enoartung played in the
same set. Judith came back
through, the seventh door to
ring it. The hall had acquired
some furniture: a piano,
benches, props to give a prima

.. donna “something to do”: can-
dles to blow out, flowers to
take from their vases and scat-

ter, cards to deal and then let

flutter to the ground. Schoen-
berg insisted on a “real” forest.

Tm not insisting on rigid
adherence to his and Bartok’s
stage directions — “landscapes
of tbe mind" are terrains more
familiar today than they were
in 1909 mid 1911 - but only
deploring the feebleness and
conventionality that marked
these particular productions.
Miss Norman mid Mr. Ramey

are both splendid singers who
need a producer to spur them
to stage life. The prospect erf

them and Sellars fa combina-
tion was exciting Here, they
were just two opera singers.
James Levine drew rich
playing from the excellent
orchestra, but the operas
moved slowly and sometimes
noisily.

For the rest, I report briefly
on a relentlessly diatonic,
barely competent “operatiza-
tion" of Eugene O'Neill’s
Desire under the Elms, by
Edward Thomas, given three
performances fa the City Cen-
ter. The opera has been fa the
works since 1972, “developed"
through a slew of workshop
try-outs supported by various
foundations and organizations.
And, fa the same excellent
theatre, a New Sadler’s Wells
Opera run of H.M.S. PinaforeJt
was a pretty coarse production
(Christopher Renshaw) in
pretty coarse scenery (Tim
Goodchnd) but was executed
with polish and verve by a cast
of British Mbzartians.

Andrew Porter

Mozart and Strauss
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

father the play was written. Tick-
ets are avmlahle for a single act
aud the theatre provides infrazna-
tive English-language pro-
grammes and earphone commen-
tary.

There, has been some sceptical
comment about this month's
BBC Symphony series which
yokes Richard Strauss and
Mozart.- .A keen Mozartean
Strauss ^certainly,was,-but does
music by one rcf them- realty
ffluminato music by the other?
On Saturday, with John Prit-
chard conducting the BBC
Singers, woodwinds and horns,
tire question seemed beside tire
point: when both composers
are ..writing to gtye. uncompli-
cated pleasure, they go
together as wen as oould be.. .

I -have' heard -One or two
more “exquisite” performances

’

of Mozart’s imperishable Bfiat
Serenade, EL 861; bat none
more good-humoured and
Inspiriting. Prftr*mr4 mrmngrd
to pretend, that It was all tbe
players* work,

;with himself
only there to appreciate them,
but that can haftflyhave been :

-tree. It must he said, however
without meaning to- be

favkJJDUS T- itfaat tireSequent
line spun.throughout by finite

Bradbury's lead dreinet was a
iqiprinl girry
Therewae no•adf-eonadovre

plamBShnl frotic tbe band; fa
tbe sodabfesettfags for which
Mozart's wind faeces were des-

.

tfaed, -such finesses _would
have gone unheard. Excellent
tempi, beautiful wind-chording,
sprightly attack:: unmitigated
pleasure. Old Strauss's Sona-

** B
i
vaad’*

workshop") is far more loosely
wrung and garrulous, but dis-

fluent, and here itg£*tedaway without detecti-
:

Siw except’ occasion-
ally, from tire over-taxed horns.^The rarer attractions of the

“-ZfPS m Putzdmmer and An
Strauss’s

1943 settfog of the finale origi-
“25J»neelved for his opera^ hazards of the

chromatic double-choir
*52?* to

„
each - with an

rSte children’s cho-
- were negoti-ssagsa

in tile Boudoir “

tricky mu!
tire Dcqrtjw epilogue

is ririily ramified and vision-“^ ^-Pritchard’s

TheelabS
voices was kept
Mght mad clear,and there was a stirring surge

^tasted away at last on mutu-

uum uapanesown haunting
, wordless vale-ffietioa fa the opera.

pavld Murray

•
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The IMM aren't Ae only <mes with a licence

to pnnt moneyvEywy factoiyi school, hospital and office

block can ddtihe sttM. ,

Because that reaHy is what energy saving amounts to.

Take Middlesex Polytechnic, they are saving 60%

on pievidys fuel bills, amounting to dose on £1 million.

And Devon County Council have dime the same in

their school. They^ be £1.7 million better off this year.

:W theyVe aiming at another 10%

In Swindon, tlie Health Authority^ central laundry

has savedover£43,000 a year.

And in Blackpool the Government’s own Department

for National Savings has cut rts office lighting costs by 60%,

The above, are just a few examples from literally

thousands. And in most cases their investment in energy

saving paid for itself in a matter of months.

After that, every year it's profit, profit, profit.

Your Regional Energy Efficiency Officer can give

advice to make your company more profitable.

He’s only a phone call away.

if you can't find him in the book, ring Carole Castle

on 01-211 5779 for the number.

Energy Efficiency OfficeDEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
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Nigeria needs

the IMF
THE GOOD NEWS is that

Nigeria has reached agreement
with the International Mone-
tary Fund on terms for a $620m
15-month stand-by loan. The
bad news is that a key under-

taking in the agreement is

already under strain, if not
broken. President Ibrah im
Babangida's commitment in
his New Year budget address

to introduce a market rate for

the naira has. five weeks later,

not been fulfilled. Much is at

stake.

The fund's imprimatur is

essential to the structural
adjustment programme which
the Government has been pur-

suing since mid-19S6. It is a
precondition to the continued
rescheduling of Nigeria’s S30bn

external debt, to the resump-
tion of new export cover and to

some gl.lbs in balance of pay-
ments support offered by
Britain. Japan, and other gov-

ernments and agencies, includ-

ing the World Bank.

Loss of nerve
In his New Year address,

drawn up in close consultation

with the IMF. the President
announced a major change in

the country's two-tier system.
The value of the naira was
determined at one level by the

bids from the commercial
banks for foreign currency auc-

tioned by the Central Bank of
Nigeria. The second level

reflected bidding for so-called

autonomous funds - proceeds
from non-oil timings or remit-
tances from Nigerians living

abroad. The two rates would be
merged, said the President,
leaving the naira to find its

market value. The initial

impact was a 20 per cent deval-

uation, but since then Central
Bank intervention has main-
tained the currency at a higher
rate than t-hat nationally deter-

mined by the market
What appears to be a loss of

government nerve goes back at
least a year. In the 1988 budget
- which officials now
acknowledge to have been a
serious mistake - government
borrowing was allowed to rise,

and ceilings on commercial
bank lending were relaxed in a
premature effort to reflate the
economy and ease the pain of
structural adjustment
The first result was that an

earlier agreement with the IMF
was not renewed and external

funding of the adjustment pro-

gramme dried up. The second

was that inflation rose and
pressure on the naira
increased. Although the
authorities moved to curb
money supply in mid-1988,
their restrictions are being cir-

cumvented by the commercial
banks. Inflation is now run-

ning at an annual rate of over

50 per cent. The US dollar is

worth around 10 naira on the

black market compared to an
official rate of a little over
seven.

President’s dilemma
President Babangida is now

in a dilemma. The naira is set

to fall further until new funds
from donors and lending agen-
cies, and relief from debt servi-

cing commitments, provide a
safety net. But unless the Gov-
ernment bites the exchange
rate bullet - a move which
will not be popular domesti-
cally - those resources will

not be forthcoming.
The one possible way out is

fraught with risk. The Govern-
ment has so far refhsed to

draw on IMF facilities follow-

ing a singularly ill-informed

national debate some two
years ago which showed that
popular sentiment was over-
whelmingly against borrowing
from the fund-
Yet there are now compel-

ling reasons for the Nigerian
Government to reassess its

refusal The quick-disbursing
nature ofan IMF loan will offer

some respite to the naira. This
would make implementation of
the very measure the fund
insists on - a market deter-

mined exchange rate - easier

to fulfil The close scrutiny of
the fund should help set at rest

fears that the money will be
misused.
Uncomfortable as this course

may be for the Government,
the alternative is worse. Much
has been achieved under the
adjustment programme. The
industrial sector is operating
more efficiently. There is a
revival of agricultural exports.

A privatisation exercise is get-

ting under way. Western insti-

tutions have been playing a
supportive role, which has led

to the rescheduling of Paris
Club and London Club debt.
These achievements are at

risk, however. If the terms of
the new agreement with the
fond are not met It is time for

President Babangida to recon-
sider his refusal to borrow
from the IMF.

Weaknesses in

pension schemes
IS IT POSSIBLE to reconcile

the conflicting interests of
employers and scheme mem-
bers within the framework of
the conventional final salary
occupational pension scheme?
It has to be said that last

week’s report by the UK Occu-
pational Pensions Board,
although valuable in certain
respects, is far too ready to
embrace unsatisfactory com-
promises.
The bogey is that enforce-

ment of comprehensive rights
for scheme members would
threaten to prove so expensive
for companies that they would
close their funds down.
This is a threat which may

worry the pensions industry
more than the Government,
which has already moved sig-

nificantly in the direction of
encouraging people to provide
for their own pensions rather
than rely on paternalistic cor-

porate schemes. Already occu-
pational pension schemes have
passed their historical peak in
the UK. but they remain highly
important. They cover 10.6m
employees out of 22.1m, accord-
ing to official 1987 estimates,
and within the private sector

their penetration is some 37
per cent.

Individual scheme members
face a number of routine haz-
ards, usually relating to the
failure of most private sector
schemes to provide full protec-
tion against inflation. Pensions
in payment and deferred pen-
sions of job changers, are usu-
ally upgraded only on a limited
and ex gratia basis, allowing
expectations to be shattered
should schemes be closed or
new management take over.
Unlike many public sector
employers, companies have not
been willing to accept the cost
of turning expectations into
rights, even though the index-
linked investments which
could underpin those rights
now exist in substantial quan-
tities.

The OPB’s compromise sug-
gestion is that schemes should
be required to protect pre-
served pensions and pensions
in payment by increasing them
in step with inflation up to a
limit of 5 per cent a year. But
is it wise to enshrine inflation

as a loophole in the system?
Inevitably there has to be an
escape clause, because this

generation cannot guarantee
itself a particular level of pen-

sions to be paid by future gen-
erations. Given the demo-
graphic trends over the next
few decades, in which fewer
workers will be supporting
more pensioners, it is possible

to foresee crises which would
weaken pension funds. But it

would be better to grasp the
nettle, and give trustees the
right to approve the reduction
of benefits in defined circum-
stances, than to leave scheme
members exposed to a general
inflation risk.

Why have pension scheme
members not been better pro-
tected by their trustees in the
past? The OFB has decided
that pension schemes can satis-

factorily continue to operate
under existing trust law. But
the board is concerned that
nothing has been done to deal
with the reservations it

expressed in an earlier report
in 1982, when the legal position
of pension schemes was found
to be "confused and unsatisfac-
tory,” with trustees in a poten-
tially muddled role in relation
to employers on the one hand
and scheme members an
other.

Trustees are required by law
to act in the best interests of
beneficiaries and impartially
between different categories of
beneficiaries. But final salary
schemes have become notori-
ously discriminatory in their
treatment of different groups
within the membership, to the
extent that the Government
has already stepped in with
overriding legislation to pro-
tect job changers and may do
so again following the latest

OPB report, this time possibly
extending the protection to
pensions in payment.

Is there something inade-
quate about trust law. or is it

simply that aggrieved benefi-
ciaries have not in practice
been in a position to seek the
protection of the courts? It may
be that the new Pensions Tri-
bunal proposed by the OPB
would help, but only if it were
able to consider broad ques-
tions of structural equity
within a scheme rather than
only narrow individual griev-
ances.
The OPB has been as pro-

gressive as it dares in the con-

text of the existing occupa-
tional pensions movement But
the remaining gaps in protec-

tion leave room for debate
about a more radical approach.
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Richard Evans examines the difficulties building up over water privatisation

The importance of the K “

T here is a curious contrast
between the placid flow of
the Water Bill through par-
liament and the eddies of pri-

vatisation just below the surface
which are worrying the industry and
beginning to disturb the composure of
ministers.

In the House of Commons all is on
schedule. The "guillotine,’* or time-
table motion restricting debate on the
line-by-line committee stage, is safely
through. In the committee stage itself,

the debates are low-key. with the
Opposition probing ministers on the
future structure of the industry and
getting a stonewall response. The bill

should be into the Lords well before
Easter and on to the statute book by
the end of July to allow flotation of all

10 water authorities in November.
There is always the Lords, of

course. There are a number of knowl-
edgeable landowners, industrialists
and environmentalists on the Tory
side of the upper house who have
substantial doubts about the legisla-

tion, but the assumption must be that
the bill will go through on schedule.
The contrast, however, is between

these smoothly flowing parliamentary
currents and the behind-the-scenes
frustration, anger and, at times,
despair of industry leaders as they
seek to negotiate a successful launch
into the private sector.

Many difficulties remain unre-
solved, and their number and scale
appears to be increasing. "It is build-

ing up into an unholy muddle that is

showing no signs of being resolved,"
says the chairman of one water
authority.

first, the Government has got itself

into a quandary over water charges.
The problem applies both to the soon-
to-be-privatised water authorities and
to the 29 statutory water companies
which are already in the private sec-

tor. They will be just as affected
because of the new regulatory regime
the bill imposes.
The dilemma is whether the indus-

try should pay for the huge capital

investment it requires through bor-
rowing or through higher charges;

very device die

overament pots in to
otect the consumer
ems to cost him more’

and whether it should do so before or
after privatisation.

Industry leaders complain, with
some justification, of the dreadful
water investment record of past gov-
ernments, Labour as well as Conser-
vative. This began to improve four
years ago, partly under pressure from
the European Commissimi In Brussels
and partly because of the changing
environmental climate, but there is
much ground to make up.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of

State for the Environment, and Mr
Michael Howard, the Minister In
charge of the water industry, have
restricted the water authorities to an
average increase of 9.8 per cent for
the year from April 1 1989, ranging
from 13J per cent for Yorkshire and
South West Water to 7 per cent for
Thames.
In many cases this is far below the

capital investment finance directors
believe they need. They have given
warning that the Government’s tar-Hn

merely throws the onus for sorting
out the industry’s environmental
problems cm to the authorities’ pri-

vately owned successors.

But if ministers allowed the
increases demanded -- 25 per cent
and more - there would be a political

outcry. The Government would be
accused of fattening up the industry
for privatisation, for the benefit of
shareholders and to the detriment of
customers.
In the short term, the statutory

water companies are presenting Mr
Howard with an even more embar-
rassing problem. To his fury, they
have pitched in with increases offreon
30 to 50 per cent from April L As they
are already in the private sector there
is little he can do except cajole.
The companies supply a quarter of

all households with water, but have
no sewage functions; they operate
under a strictly regulated system of
profits control. They say the increase
in charges is vital because of the
higher costs the new regulatory sys-
tem will bring and because they
to get on to the same financial footing
as the authorities before a common
regime is introduced. They have a
case - but it is not an easy one to get
across to the customer.
The conflicts over charges have

been caused largely by the scale of
the investment needed by the indus-
try. The sums Involved are formidable
and are getting bigger as the Euro-
pean Community TTV’kcs its require-

ments more stringent.
Mr Ridley has estimated that an

increase in charges of np to 12.5 per
cent in real terms by the end of the
century will pay for the necessary
improvements. The industry says this
is hopelessly unrealistic, as there are
still no firm Hpfinrimvn on what stan-
dards should be applied and when.
The UK Government is fighting an

increasingly desperate battle in Brus-
sels to postpone the full implementa-
tion of some of the directives, but the
news yesterday was that the Commis-
sion is set to insist on full compliance
by all member states. This makes the
UK industry’s diffimiitigs even more
acute.
The directives cover baffling waters

off Britain’s beaches, sewage treat-

ment works and drinking water qual-
ity. The drinking water directive was
introduced in 1985 and is causing the
UK the greatest headaches. Some peo-
ple fear that the industry might never
be able to meet the standards,
because of a change in the rules in
1987 which wnans that all samples
must conform, not just an average.

It is widely accepted that many
sewage treatment works cannot possi-

bly meet EC standards by (he compli-
ance date of 1992 and the Government
is seeking to relax the roles for an
interim period while further improve-
ments are made.
The Opposition believes there could

'

also be problems with Brussels over
the "golden share” and tougher take-
over code announced by the Govern-
ment last month. The aim is to pro-
tect the privatised authorities and the
larger statutory companies from
unwelcome takeovers by domestic
and foreign predators. French stakes
acquired in around half the water
companies prior to privatisation have
infuriated the water authorities, who
have been powerless to intervene as
the potentially profitable companies
have been bought
The stricter EC regulations would

have had to be met, and the necessary
investments made, whether there was
privatisation or not Bedding how to
pay for these, however, is made far
more difficult by the need to spell

everything out before privatisation.

Failure to comply with EC regula-

tions win lay a water supplier open to
prosecution and potentially to big

we put up capital spending pLana as

mUch as we can to ensure they are

included in K-” Capital spending
plane for water companies are under-

stood to be three times their previous

level.
The negotiations are throwing up a

number of additional difficulties that

have yet to be solved. One is con-

tained in the proposed guarantee
standards scheme designed to protect

consumers. This imposes penalties of

£5 a day on companies if they fail to

provide a water supply.

No penalty would be incurred if an
incident was outside the control of

the supplier, but crucially, the exclu-

sions do not include strike action.

Industry leaders are convinced that

the City would not find the companies
attractive such circumstances,

as the average domestic water till of

£50 would disappear in penalties after

a strike of only 10 days. Mr Howard is

still considering whether to amend
the clause.
Virtually all the details of the Dota-

tion itself and the relative financial

position of the authorities, after bal-

ance sheets axe restructured, rp-nmtn

to be fiprUipA There has also been no
decision on whether to sell an the

industry at one go, gaining £Sta to

£7hn for the Treasury, or to retain 49

per cent until a later dat& .

There is certain to be a substantial

write-off of debt, which totals over
.

«am. Some of the more prosperous

authoritiesEke Thames, which will be

-free of net debt by the end at the

current financial year, will probably

have debt loaded on.

But most authorities and many
companies have substantial debt bur-

dens because of the need to replace

Victorian sewers, to clean up beaches
- and to improve water quality. North
West Water, for example, has an effec-

tive gearing of 75 per cent on net

assets of nearly £L3bn and will have
to spend £5bn over the next 25 years

to hring its system up to standard.

The problem facing the Govern-
ment’s ffaflnrffll advisers is how to

make all 10 authorities as equally
attractive to investors as possible on
flotation, even though they vary
greatly in rffidancy, profitability and
the problems they have to solve. Once
the negotiations are completed, it

. could be the authorities with the
. greatest environmental problems that
become the most attractive to the
City, as they will have the highest K
factor.

However, it is only when all the
negotiations are complete in the sum-
mer that a dear picture will emerge
of the attractions or drawbacks of the
authorities as Investments.

- After flotation a number of critical

derisions will still need to be taken.
inchidjng how the newly privatised

companies are to charge their domes-
tic customers. At present, the indus-
try’s charges are calculated on the
same basis as the domestic rates lev-

ied by local authorities on household-
ers. But rates are to be replaced by
the community charge, or poll tax, in
April next year.
Water charges can continue to be

based on rates up to the turn of the
century, but most of the industry
eventually wants customers to pay for
what they consume. This means the
introduction of metering - for which
the customer will ultimately have to
pay-
Water has traditionally been a

cheap, and probably greatly underval-
ued commodity, but circumstances
are changing, and not just because of
privatisation. The industry lurches in
mood between apprehension and
excitement

*mw— - Tilawlnn IMfc mU mMtcnoofl umiro. coniiotruiy wiwuwr vo amttkj

fines. No investor is likely to put
money into a company unless all the
risks are made clear, and this Will

have to be done In the antnmn pro-
spectuses.
"You simply cannot float compa-

nies that are breaking the law every
day, so there win have to be a tempo-
rary relaxation of constraints what-
ever Brussels says, backed by plans
for fulfilling all legal obligations," an
industry negotiator says.
an the authorities (and the compa-

nies, which will have the opportunity
with privatisation of also becoming
foil public limited companies) have
had to Submit riateilpd -flBaxmnmfai of
their capital requirements over the
next 10 years. These will be used to
set price controls.
The Government is proposing to

cap prices after privatisation through
a formula similar to that used for
British Gas and British Telecom: the
rate of Inflation plug or minus a factor

Of K. The apparently simple formula
hides hideously complex negotiations

involving judgments of investment
needs, required rates of return, the
costs of running the new National
Rivers Authority, and a negative ele-

ment to encourage efficiency gains.

Negotiations .to fix K are continu-
ing, and evenihe broad fundamentals
will not be known until the end rf the
nwmfh. Each of the authorities and
the statutory companies will have a
separate K figure and cnd> could be
different for the 10 years of the initial

licence, although there will be the
possibility of revision after five years.

Each water concern’s estimates will
be subject to independent audit before
they are used to set K, but this has
not stopped managements from "gold
plating” their investment plans to
extract as much as possible from
charges.

“Every device the Government puts
in to protect the consumer seems to
cost him more,” says a water com-
pany director. "Our immediate reac-

tion to anything is how it is going to
impact on profits and dividends. So

Young man
in a hurry
The Bruges Group, which

is being formally launched at
the Reform Club today to pro-
mote discussion about Europe,
is led by a 20-year-old under-
graduate called Patrick Robert-
son, a man who clearly intends
to go far.

Robertson is takinga year
off from reading modern his-

tory at Keble College. Oxford
to get the group established
in London, and perhaps also
on the Continent The Group
takes its name from a famous
speech by Margaret Thatcher
on September 20 last year, but
Robertson says that he was
working on 1he idea even
before then.
He had ajob last summer

as a temporary research assis-

tant to John Bowis, the Tory
MP for Battersea, and was
asked to prepare a briefing for
a speech that Bowls was mak-
ing to businessmen interested
in Europe. Since then he has
scarcely looked back.
Returning to Oxford, he

approached Norman Stone,
Professor ofModem History,
who was encouraging and put
him in touch with Patrick Min-
ford at Liverpool. Robertson
says that he had never heard
of Minford before, but found
that he shared his economic
views. Another early helper
was Professor David Regan
at Nottingham who, according
to Robertson, takes a fairly

nationalist view of British his-
tory.
A coup was bringing in Lord

Harris of Higfacross, the man
long-associated with the Insti-

tute of Economic Affairs, who
was an economic Thatcherite
before the Prime Minister. “I
think that be has one of thn
most brilliant minds ever,"
says Robertson. "We see eye
to eye on practically every-
thing," though the IEA will
not be officially linked with
the Bruges Group.
The group has already

started in Oxford. Robertson
had a telephone installed in
his rooms and now has a secre-

Observer
tary. The acting Warden at
Keble was more than sympa-
thetic about givinghim a year
off.

What happens next depends
to some extent on financial
backing. *1 am ambitious,"
Robertson said yesterday. *T

would like to have £100,000
tacked away, though £30,000
would be a start”
Hie group will commission

research on all aspects of Euro-
pean affairs. Robertson gave
terrorism as an example
because of its links with open
frontiers. It will hold seminars
around the Continent and try
to bring the French and Ger-
mans into the debate about
the Europe of the 1990s.
“We are not anti-European,"

says Robertson convincingly.
But the group seems likely

to take a distinctly Thatcherite
view of the future of the Com-
munity. One of the questions
it will be asking is: “Why is

there so much EC emphasis
on uniformity, and therefore
centralised regulation from
Brussels?"

Red alert
The Courtaulds Group head-

quarters in Hanover Square
near Oxford Circus has a new
security device. All sensitive,
secret or confidential papers
are printed on red paper, so
that photocopying produces
unreadable black pages.
While this means that tho

classified stuff can only be
read by people who are sent
a pukka copy personally, there
is a problem. "The red pages
stand out quite clearly among
white ones.’’ one executive con-
fessed. "It makes it a lot easier
for anyone who wants to pop
in to someone's office and
pinch them, even for just a
quick read.”
Perhaps the answer is to

switch to red paper for every-
thing.

“Just when we were keeping
our head above . . - er . .

.

No contest
The Libyan football team

appears to be forfeiting any
chance of appearing in the
World Cup in favour ofArab
unity. A qualifying match due
to be played between Libya
and Algeria last month was
called off at the last minute
by the Libyan authorities.
The Libyan Football Federa-

tion said that the two teama
are, in fact, one in view of the
intention to form a ™inn
between the two countries,
and that therefore there is no
conventional competition .

between them. All Maghreb
brothers were on the same
side.

Algiers radio gave a different
account and reported that the
match had been postponed
because the ground was too
close to the alleged Rabta
chemical weapons plant. The
decision also failed to reach
all the Libyan supporters in
time. Some of than turned up
for the game and, according

to Middle East International, -

there woe clashes between
the police, using tear gas, .

disappointed fens. A referen-
dum on the projected act of
union continues to be delayed.

Foggitt’s fame
Bill Foggitt, the Thirsk

weatherman, refuses to cast .

a clout in spile of themM
spring weather we are having.
An the evidence suggests

that snow is on the way, he
says. "There is a terrific

freeze-up in Alaska and down
the Atlantic coast of America,
and very often a little later

.

on we get the snow that they
have been getting.”
He has also noticed that the

springflowers such as the but-
tercup and the celandine,
which were opening rally two
weeks ago, have been checked.
Even his flourishing winter
floweringjasmine has stopped -

fora breather. Foggitt said?

*T think the flowers know
something we don’t, aiflimtgh
I don’t know how.”

Thirdly, he points toAlexan- -

der Buchan’s winter cold spefi.
The 19th century meteorologist
noticed from his records that
there was a seasonal predomi-
nance of colder temperatures
between February 9 mid 16.

The nTwawsnngi weather has
created an unprecedented
media demand for the 75-year-
old Foggitt’s services, so much
so, he has been thinking of
copying Alf White, the local
vet, better known as James -

Harriot, who sometimes wears
dark glasses to remainincog-
nlto.
“The local council wanted

to put up a sign sayingthree
miles to Herriofs town and
someone suggested they should
Call it Foggitt’s town Instead
I'm beginning to realise how
Edwina Currie feels," he

Besetzt
“West Berlin: the busy city”

is the title ofa talk advertised
at a Norfolk dub. Someone
has written underneath: "East
Berlin is just occupied.”
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US corporate debt

A little extra leverage is

no cause
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T he' view that the'
. American economy fa

on .a ’borrowing binge
is common both in the

IB and abroad, underscored in
recent months by a spate of
leveraged buyouts for large
and highly visible US firms,
rising corporate debt burdens
have become .a source of
increasing concern. Net equity

.

Issues by US firms have been
negative in each of the last five

.

years, while the flow of. corpo-
rate borrowing has, reached'
record heights- . v

. . . i .

dearly these developments
deserve close scrutiny. .One
reason is to- assess whether,,
and to what extent, the recent
trends are likely to adversely
effort the. performance of the
economic system, perhaps to
the danger point A second and-
morc important reason is to
establish the degree ofleverage
and what should be the thrust
of policy in this area..-

In answering the first ques-
tion, one needs to distinguish
between effects bn individual
firms and eflfects onthe econ-
omy at large (“externalities'’).

.

With respect- to the effects on
firms there has been extensive
debate, with same holdingthat
high leverage . reduces effi-

ciency and others that it

improves it
The, main argument in

favour of leverage is that,
when a large portion of the
cash flow is committed to
interest payments, managers
ertfoy less slack and are forced
to improve their managerial
performance, hi- addition, the
reduction' in. “free cash flow*

.

lowers . the danger that*
retained earnings win be. mis-
used in low return endeavours.
Thu*. Em increase', hi leverage
— ywii as duringa tafcpnwr —
may be beneficial to sharehold-
ers by advancing business effi-

ciency.

The main argument
leverage is that higher lever -

age increases the probabffity of-
bankruptcy which in turn
results in deadweight losses. A
more recent argument is thata .

highly leveraged firm may
have to live hand to mouth to
meet the Interest payments,
foregoing

.
the benefit: of a

long-term perspective. It may
have, to pass up valuable
opportunities, far lack of addi-
tional borrowing capacity or.

because the project would beat*
efit'only bonmolitere.

; When it comes to
1

external
7

effects there is general agree-
ment, that a larger number of :

highly leveraged firms means
an economy less resilient to
shocks like business contrao-
-tions-or sharp credit tighten-
ing first, a signifirantfractton
of firms would be ilkelyto
experience bankruptcy
directly. Second, those

7

bank-
ruptcies would tend to create a.

domino effect as the frmbitity

firms.
The fact that; the system is .

.

more fragilefejtora gives rise’
to another

-

conaequence.^?IhoB& -

responsible fortfe rtesigifqnd
execution Of stabilisation poll- .

cfes- — in particular the Fed-
eral Reserve - may be mare
cautious- in ' implementing
restrictive policies forfearctf
the disruptive . consequences'
they might have. As a result,

in tiie long-run those responsi-
ble for stabilisation might
regrettably become more tcueF-
an

t

of Infhtlm. - •

We do not sharethe common
alarm -concerning extent and
recent trends, of corporate
indebtedness. The debbeqttily
.ratio of US firms has increased'
since ~1S80, but- not to an _
unprecedented level. Figure 1
shows two measures Of . the
debbequfty ratio for non-fman-
dal corporations. The first, the
ratio' of bobk idne tf credit
market debt to the market
value of equity, varies signifi-

cantly' from year to year with
fluctuations, in the level of -

share prices. At 'the end of
1967, thia ratio was well bdow
its level toroughbut the mid-
1970s. ~ '

The second measure, calcu-
lated as bookdebt divided by
net worth measured at asset
replacement cost, is smoother

.

and displays', a more pro-
nounced upward trend in the
1960s. Atthe end of 1967, the
debtto-net-worfh ratio was 46
per wp*w only sUghtly higher *

than its level at the beginning
of the 1976s.

Some argue that the sharp
increase in the debt-to-net-
wdrth ratio, from 31 pee cent at
the end of-1960, leads inevita-

bly to financial fragffity. Yet
many other nations’ exhibit:
financial' stability at debt .

.

ratios stillhigher thanthose in

the US today/ In the UK, for
: example, 4he debtto-nefrworth
ratio, for industrial and cam-,
martial companies was 48 per
cent at the end of 1985. In
Japan, the analogous ratio
exceeded 75 per cent
The rapid pace ofinnovation

in US financial markets during
the 1960s may have led to new
financial institutions, better
equipped to restive corporate
disputes between - stock and
bondholders, that permit a
higher level of borrowing in
the US as wett.

Somewhat more alarming
arethe measures of corporate
fhwwcM health, relating inter-
est payments-,to the stun of
pre-tax profits and interest
payments, which are shown in
Figure % The upper curve mea-
sures the coverage ratio using
gross interest payments by the

Many other nations
exhibit financial

stability at debt ...

ratios higher than

nan-financial corporate sector
while the low«- curve uses net
interest (gross interest less
interest receipts). -

Both measures reflect grow-
ing leverage through time,
with the net series, for exam-
ple, rfahy from 23 per in
1980 to 32 per cent at theend of
1967. Once again, these ratios

do hot reflect unusual lever-

age, ntthmgii they are Wghw
than any o&er period of recent
US experience. These ratios
also appear to out after
198L
More important than the

level of the coverage ratios,
however, may be thtir disper-
sion. Firms that have recently
experienced leveraged buyouts -

have coverage ratios far in
excess . -of the average. For .

these flans.* minor downturn
in economic activity or an
increase in interest rates may
lead to financial distress. A
recent study by Ben R^maniro
and John Campbell of Prince-
ton University documents that
coverage ratios for firms in the
top 5 or. 10 per cent of tiie

leverage distribution are much
lower today than they were
five or ten years ago. These are

tiie firms that mtght face bank-
ruptcy in the event of eco-
nomic adversity and even at
this Juncture there is evidence
that a growing number of
LBOs are ranting into difficul-

ties.

Nevertheless, these firms,
while often discussed in popu-
lar accounts of LBOs, account
for a relatively «m)1 share of

outstanding debt In 1987, for
example, the $47bn of debt
obtained for leveraged buyouts
represented only 22 per cent of
tiie year’s growth in corporate

debt The growth of corporate
faridtfwhwig! js not solely. or
eyen primarily, the result of
highly leveraged takeover

Evaluating the potential
costs of higher leverage
requires some understanding
of why corporate borrowing
has grown during the 1980s.
Several explanations can be
suggested, first, tiie tax reform
of 1981 increased the incentive
to leverage, which depends on
both corporate and personal
taxation. However, the reform
of 1986 reduced the gains,
although this conclusion might
be disputed by some.
High leverage has also been

facilitated by financial innova-
tion relating to the Hgg<gn and
marketing of appropriate
instruments gn<* the develop-
ment of markets. Also, during
the 1970s firms may have oper-
ated with debt levels below the
optimal value that would
equate tax savings to bank-
ruptcy or agency costs, as a
reflection of “managerial
slack.” Managers of low-debt
firms are under less pressure
to maintain steady profits and
to avoid violating debt cove-
nants than are those in firms
that have recently incurred
large debt burdens. The rise of
corporate raiders in the early
1980s, and the development of
junk band markete Wnri other
financial structures facilitating

large-scale corporate restruct-
uring, has tended to raise cor-

porate borrowing; squeezing
managerial 9jack.

A similar role may be attri-

buted to the development of
financial institutions to reduce
the costs of bankruptcy and
near-bankruptcy. An obvious
example ofthis is “stripfinanc-
ing,* a technique whereby
investors who purchase low-

;

'
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grade corporate debt’ also
receive part of the firm’s
equity «nd possibly other debt
mKtrmwgntR as welL

Similarly, the role of invest-

ment bankers on the boards of
directors of post-LBO firms
may provide some representa-
tion for bondholders. These
techniques align the interests

of corporate debt and equity
claimants, thereby avoiding
some of the traditional bar-
gaining costs that might have
affected debt-ridden firms on
the edge of bankruptcy.
Because more leverage

makes for a more brittle econ-
omy, and one more subject to

an inflationary ftfag, there is a
sound basis for policies which
discourage, or at least do not
encourage, corporate leverage.

Instead the post-war structure

of taxes seems to have leaned
in the opposite direction. Regu-
lation may also have worked in
favour of high leverage, for

example by prohibiting certain
intermediaries from investing

in equities while allowing
them to hold bonds of highly
leveraged enterprises which de

facto share in the risk of the
firm.

There is, in principle, no
scarcity of tax or regulatory
reforms to eliminate ti«* biases
in favour of leverage, fwrfnding

well-known devices such as
oifmhifttfng or reducing the *mr

deductibility of interest or
integrating the corporate and
personal fawiwo brr

While we believe that gov-
ernment policy rfwiid not arti-

ficially encourage leverage, we
see no reason to be seriously
concerned by recent develop-
ments. The present level of cor-

porate borrowing in the US is

not alarming. The most worri-
some trend in recent years
been the rise of a small num-
ber of firms with extremely
high levels of debt. This trend
flhnnld be innnHnnnd and may
require policy action in the
fixture.

The authors are, respectively.

Institute Professor Emeritus
and Professor of Economics at
the Institute of
Technology. Prof Modigliani
teas awarded the Nobel Memo-
rial Prize in Economics in 1985.

Filling the

Eire waves
Kieran Cooke, in Dublin, on a
revolution in Irish broadcasting

W hat do Ireland’s larg-

est company, the
manager of one of

the world's leading popular
music groups, and a Church of
Ireland Bishop have in com-
mon? All are contenders for a
range of new broadcasting
licences designed to revolution-
ise the Republic of Ireland's
broadcasting services.

New broadcasting regula-
tions which came into effect in
the Irish Republic on January
1, 1989 provide for the setting
up of a new commercial televi-

sion channel- Early contenders
for the new television licence
are a group linking Jefferson
Smurfit, the Dublin-based
paper and packaging giant, and
Mr Paul McGuinness, manager
of the U2 pop group.
Tbe Government has also

provided for the setting up of

as many as 26 new commercial
radio stations. Applicants for
radio licences include the
Right Reverend Edward Dar-
ling, the Church of Ireland
Bishop cf Limerick, who feels

that the Government’s innova-
tions provide an opportunity
not to be missed. “The Church
should not be left out of this

”

he says. The Roman Catholic
Church has also made known
its intention of becoming
involved in radio.

Radio listeners and televi-

sion viewers in Republic of
Ireland already have more
choice than many of their
counterparts in Europe.
Throughout much of the coun-
try. particularly in eastern
regions, viewers are able to
receive np to 10 television
channels. In addition to the
two channels provided by
Radio Telefis Eireann (RTE)
the national broadcasting com-
pany, cable networks carry
commercial channels from sat-

ellite stations while television

stations from the UK can be
picked up by rooftop aerials.

The Government is now set

to introduce a television net-
work designed to bring
multi-channel viewing to alL
The new arrangement - -
broadcast via a multipoint
microwave distribution system
(MMDS) - involves franchise
holders throughout the coun-
try rebroadcasting television
signals on microwave frequen-
cies- Ireland will be the first

European country to use such

a network.
Last June the Government

set up the Independent Radio

and Television Commission to

reorganise what was becoming
an increasingly chaotic broad-

casting system. In recent
years, Irish radio listeners

have been served not only by
RTE and foreign stations, but

also by about 70 unlicensed
“pirate" stations throughout
the Republic, in open defiance

of the broadcasting laws. Some
of them became so well estab-

lished that they obtained plan-

ning permission for their trans-

mitters and paid tax on behalf
of their employees.
Since January l these pirate

stations have been ordered off

the air. Those that continue to

broadcast have been threat-

ened with large fines and
imprisonment
The new commission has

been given the task of filling

the airwaves with legal broad-
casters. Already a licence for a
nationwide commercial radio
service has been granted to a
consortium headed by Mr Oli-

ver Barry, a rock concert pro-

moter. The commission is also

considering applications for

-local radio licences.

One of the most controver-
sial aspects of the Govern-
ment’s new broadcasting pol-

icy is the decision to set up
Radio Tara, a joint venture
between RTE and Radio Lux-
embourg. Radio Tara will
broadcast to the UK. It will

broadcast virtually non-stop
music; its backers say they
have established a clear mar-
ket - and potential advertis-

ing revenue - in the UK-
Two 300KW transmitters and

a 1.000 foot radio mast for
Radio Tara, due on air this

year, are being installed at a
site north of Dublin.

The Government says the
new broadcast age will create

jobs and give the whole coun-
try a choice of viewing and lis-

tening. Critics say there is a
danger Irish television will be
filled with cheap “soap" sagas
from the US, its airwaves
clogged with non-stop pop
music. Justice Seamus Henchy,
chairman of the new commis-
sion, says his team will not be
responsible for what is eventu-
ally seen and heard. “One
man’s quality is another man’s
rubbish," he says.
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“ The learning market act problem remains

From Mr MichaelEdwards.
Sir, Your series of feature

articles on UK.Maher educa-
tion is timely ami welcome. It

is therefore unfortunate that
your leader introducing the
safes (February 5> contains a,
number of mfeconceptions. -

Tbe stndentvoucherscheme
for tuition fees has-the impor-
tant advantage of recognising
that cfioiee rests ultimately
withtlfa student, whatever tiie

system offending.
As' you; yourself paint - out,

Gavenuheat attempts atcen-
trahsed manpower planning
through higher, education,,
howeyer well Intended, have
not,worked.- Students do not
believe that the man in White-
haR knows best Dayon?
You suggest that - such a

scheme would deprive' the
Treasury of Its control over
tbia sector of public expendi-
ture. Why?
Even under the present sys-

tem, students receive a
“voucher" for their tnftioii

fees; but it represents a small
fraction of tuition costs - the
balance is met out of public
funds by grants through the
Universities Funding Commit-
tee (UFC) and the Polytechnics
and Colleges Funding Commit-
tee (PCFC) to individual uni-
versities and polytechnics.
Over the years the propor-

tions of tuition costs covered
by “voucher” and by grant
have varied. Why should they
not be varied again, to increase
greatly the voucher element
and reduce (oar even eliminate)

the institutional grant? That
can he done with or without

in the level of public

expenditure, - which would
mirfn .niite exactly the same

:

control as at present.
You rightly say that a full

voucher scheme would make
“top-down planning and the
deliberate domination of.weak
departments” impossible. Are
those things yoq wish to
defend? They have very few
defenders among students or

'ynwngvfiwimag staff.

The objective of every aca-

demxc institution and depart-

ment, achieved with varying
degrees of success, is to max-
imise the quality and relevance

of its courses. Departments are
far more likely to be aide to

adapt their courses promptly
to ™«wgin jr Student fluff

to avoid the disruption of
abrupt ctasurea: resulting from
central planning, if funding

.

depends directly - or depends
directly to a greater extort —
on student choice.. .

Michael Edwards,
Stone Mill,
DewkcndsTSQl,
Rotherfidd, East Sussex

FromMrK.Etheringtan.
Shy Richard Waters’ article

(February 3) an the problem of
un-atilised advance corpora-
tion tax (ACT) mentions BAT
Industries as overcoming the
ACT problem. He does this on
the basis that in one year’s
accounts (1967). out of the 15
years since the imputation sys-
tem was introduced, we did not
write off any ACT.
Unfortunately, one swallow

does not make a summer. Such
a favourable position depends
on many factors, not feast Ito
continuing growth in profit-
ability of UK business at a
time when the Government is

seeking to constrain demand.
Mr Waters will know that at

tbe end of 1988 we made a sig-
nificant investment In finan-
cial services in the US; about
$5bn. This will undoubtedly
improve our overall business,
but have an adverse effect on
our ACT position.
We would support the BP

position wholeheartedly. The
ACT problem has been a real
headache for years; it will not
go away without legislative
changes.
K. Etherington,
BAT Industries,
Windsor House,
50 Victoria Street, SW1

Commodity pacts made stable

From Professor Christopher
QUbert

Sir, Your second leader
. (“Price-fixing in commodities”,
February 2), which contains a
sensible discussion of the diffi-

culties currently experienced
in the cocoa agreement, con-
cludes that f-nrrnnnrt-

ity pacts fere very imperfect
instruments, there is little

to put in their place.”
A number of us On Uwanria

i

institutions, international
organisations, and universi-
ties) have put a great deal of
effort teto arguing exactly
contrary. In particular, it is

now relatively straightforward
for a commodity-producing
company car country to arrange
a WY (do-it-yourself) stabilise-

tkm agreement by negotiating
symmetric long dated out-of-
the-money put and call con-
tracts.
These instruments have the

advantage that they can be tai-

lored to suit tbe producer’s
particular requirements. What
they will not do, of course, is
raise prices.

Christopher L. Gilbert,
Queen Mary College,
University of London,
Mile End Road, El

Standard simplicity Brazil’s debt redefined

From Jfr R.S. McCoig.
Sir, 2h the article- on third

party maintenance (January
28) it was stated that there is

no practical way for users to
compare competing mainte-
nance organisations.
There is a beautifully simple

way - at least for getting to a
shortlist Check that the main-
tenance organisation

.
has

achieved .the British Standard

5750 for computer mainte-
nance.
Not many organisations

have passed the rigorous -tests

of structure, skflfe and isoce-

thirea to reach the high stan-

dard required.
RX McCoig,
Philips Telecommunications
and Data Systems.

Bektm House, BerghottBoad,
Colchester, Essex.

Capitalism has its costs

From Mr SJL Maitland.
Sir, The question of share-

holders’ pre-emption rights is a
complicated one (Weekend FT,
January 28), “The institutions

Jealously guard their rights”. -

Why? It fa not their own
money they are managing, but
their unit holders’, policy hold-
ers’ and pension fund mem-
bers'. They may regard it as a
responsibility,to try to protect
toe investment position of
these beneficiaries.
Existing personal

ers may not welcome a loss of

fttfdr pre-emption rights.

Many wish to invest,

although they .may not feel

secure In running their own
investment portfolios. Is this

detrimental to the widening ta

investment ownership?
Cutting dealing costs, partic-

ularly for smaller, bargains, is

an important, connected, hut

separate topic.

SA. Maitland,
Pearl Assurance.

Sigh Eolbont, WCl

From Mr SBchael Buddy.
: Sir, Brazil could come to
terms more easily with its for-

eign debt by converting it into
a basket of commodities.
The cycle of rescheduling

and capitalising ol interest due
leads to an-xncrease in the out-
standing amount, and the
accompanying urgency to
export more, so poshing down
commodity prices.

Given its dominant position

as a supplier of the commodi-
ties most heavily traded, Brazil

could redefine its debt in "Bra-
zilian Credits,” each with the
right to be exchanged at a set

time in the future for a certain

quantity of a commodity
traded on one cf the interna-

tional commodity exchanges.
These BCs could be tailored to

be deliverable against futures

contracts, so that the creditor
hanks could winkg a market in.

them. To compensate for the

loss of interest there would be

the premium attaching to

fixtures — a function of inter-

est rates.

If, at the inception of the

scheme, the value of tbe Brazil-

ian Credit is ret so that those
immediately exchangeable are
worth $1 each, and the basket
holds llSbn BCs, the whole
debt would be cancelled in 20
years by issuing 2bn in the
first year and increasing the
amount by ID per cent a year

year. This is not unrealistic -
Brazil’s exports for 1988 were
worth more than $30bn.

It is necessary, especially at

the beginning, to limit the
issue, so that there remains
sufficient demand for Brazilian

products to keep the balance of
payments in credit, and to
avoid the prospect of a glut

Details of the composition of
the original basket and how it

might subsequently be altered

would need to be agreed at the

beginning with the creditors.

Brazilian Credits would of
course vary in their dollar
value depending on the future

values of. the undertying com-
modities, perhaps becoming a
currency in their own right.

Michael Ruddy,
20 Mount Adorn Park, SE22
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rescue plan for thrifts receives mixed reaction
By Lionel Barber in Washington and Anatole Kaletsy in New York

PRESIDENT GEORGE Bush's
S50bn rescue plan for the trou-

bled US savings and loan
industry met yesterday with a
generally favourable reaction

from Congress.

But several key lawmakers
hinted that they may amend
some of the Administration's
proposals. Wall Stret reaction
ranged from mild scepticism to
total indifference.

Bank trade groups, whose
members face nearly a dou-
bling of the deposit insurance
premiums they pay, may also

attempt to influence the legis-

lation which calls for major
regulatory reforms.

A further caveat concerns
the economic assumptions,
particularly on the future
course of interest rates, which
underly the Bush rescue plan,

an issue which several Con-
gressional committees are

expected to investigate in the
coming weeks. This could
delay enactment of the legisla-

tion until June or July.

“There are still some ques-
tions as to precisely how to
pay for this to keep the cost
down and to minimise the lia-

bility directly to taxpayers.”
said Senator Don Riegle of
Michigan. Senate Banking
committee chairman.

Other Congressmen ques-
tioned the creation of a new
entity, the Resolution Funding
Corporation to issue S50bn of

bonds. The interest cost is

likely to be between $600m and
Slbn" higher each year than if

the Treasury were issuing the
obligations itself.

Under the plan, the thrift

industry and commercial
banks are being asked to pay
higher premiums for govern-
ment deposit insurance. Thrifts

would pay two more cents, ris-

ing to 23 cents per $100 in
deposits from 1991 to 1994.

After 1994. providing the thrifts

comply with tougher capital

requirements, the premiums
would fall to IS cents, more in

line with commercial banks.

However one Congressional
expert said that the Bush pro-
posals had neatly avoided plac-

ing the burden of the S&L
ball-out on the commercial
banks who were merely being
asked to strengthen their own
insurance fund: an additional
premium of four cents per
deposit next year, and seven
cents per S10O in subsequent
years, bringing them to 15
cents per $100.

On Wall Street the savings

and loan problem has never
been viewed with as much con-

cern by US investors as by
their foreign counterparts and

the Bush Administration’s
solution was very much in line
with expectations.
There was some grumbling,

however, about the budgetary
accounting by which the Trea-
sury intends to minimise the
impact on the deficit for the
forthcoming 1990 fiscal year.
Some analysts noted that

$ll.lbn, or 85 per cent of the
package’s initial costs, will be
added to the over-run in spend-
ing for the current fiscal year.
As a result, the cost will be a
negligible SlJJbn in the forth-

coming 1990 fiscal year, when
President Bush will be held
accountable for the deficit The
cost will then build up again to
$6bn annually from 1991
onwards.
Apart from fiscal implica-

tions, analysis said the rescue
would have little impact on the
supply-demand balance in the
US Treasury bonds market.

since the $50bn of new bonds
to be sold over the three
years would be classed as
“agency securities,’' rather
than direct Treasury issues.
The impact on bank profits

is also likely to be impercepti-
ble, according to Mr Ray Archi-
bald of Fax-Pitt Kelton, a Wall
Street firm specialising in hank
stocks. Fox-Pitt estimated that
the extra iwaiiranpg premiums
to be paid by commercial
banks would reduce their
after-tax profits by two per
cent from 1990 onwards,
asgnminff that they managed
to pass none of the premiums
onto their retail customers.
In practice, Mr Archibald

said, most banks would easily
recapture the higher premi-
ums, without jeopardising
their competitive positions
against money market funds,
by raising fees for checking
and other services.

in on the horns of a dilemma
Peter Bruce on the quandary of an illegal bullfighting practice

S
PAIN'S bullfighting com-
munity is a proud one
and seldom hangs its

dirty washing in public. An
unpleasant public row over
practices in the blood-
sport - one of Europe's old-

est - was quickly smothered
at the beginning of the year.

It concerned the old but
growing practice of shaving, to

blunt and weaken, the horns of

a bull before it goes into the

ring. Last December the Inte-

rior Ministry leaked figures
showing that at least S2 of the
262 horns tested by the
National Health Academy last

year had been shaved. More
than 3,000 bulls - only a few
of whose horns are tested
- fight in Spanish rings every
season and the Ministry esti-

mates many more than 82 were
shaved.
Few experts disagree. “It is

on the increase,” says Mr Jesus
Bengoechea, a seasoned veteri-

narian who has officiated for

more than 20 years at Las Ven-
tas. the Madrid ring. The min-
istry leak was met by a brief

splurge of outrage from ring
managers, bullfighters and
breeders and then it was gone.
The season is about to start

and nothing should spoil the
fun.
Ernest Hemmingway said

the first thing any foreigner
wrote about Spain was that
bullfighting was declining. But
the fights are becoming more
popular. The excitement of the

ring provides an escape for a
society increasingly tied to
computer terminals and cash
registers. Fight tickets are
hard to get, books on the sub-
ject are flourishing, a dozen
bullfight schools train young
matadors and most Spanish
radio stations broadcast fight

shows.
But many fights are a fraud.

The bulls are shaved, which
involves coaxing the animal,
which has probably hardly
ever seen a man on foot, into a
tight wooden box where it is

immobilised. As the bull strug-

gles to be free, he often dam-
ages his powerful neck and
hindquarters. Then the tips of
the horns are sawn off and a
file used to carefully round off

the points. Critics say they

have occasionally even seen
bulls rush into a ring with
their horns still bleeding.

It is a traumatic experience
(for the bull and the effect is

threefold. First, the horns are
blunter. Second, and perhaps
more important, it no longer
has a clear idea of where its

horns end and cannot accu-
rately judge its attacks. Third,
it has been scared and weak-
ened, often just before a fight

“It is a terrible practice,"
says Mr Bill Lyon, an Ameri-
can who writes on hullfighting
for the Madrid newspaper El
Pais. “It used to be that to get
a bull shaved you had to be
powerful. Now everybody’s
doing it, but bullfighting only
makes sense if it is danger-
ous."

Because shaving is illegal,

the arguments following the
Interior Ministry leak concen-
trated on who was to blame.
Under a 27-year-old decree, the
breeder is responsible for the
condition of the bull, but that

is patently unfair. Many bulls

are shaved in transit to the
ring after they have been
bought. That puts the spotlight

on the ring managers.

“The methods for testing are
not secure,” complains Mr Dio-
doro Canorea, who has man-
aged the revered Seville ring
for the past 34 years, echoing
an argument used by most ring
directors and scorned by afi-
cionados.

Some shaving is so expert
that only a microscope can tell

the difference between a filed

horn and one naturally blunted
against walls or the ground.
Another test is to measure the
distance from the nerve end to

the tip. Of the tests done last

year, the Seville ring had the
worst results.

Supervising authorities,
including the police, have also
been criticised. Once the bull
has been killed, only a few
horns are packed at the ring
abattoir and sent to Madrid for
tests. At hundreds of small
Spanish rings during local cele-

brations the standards are far
less rigorous.

Theoretically, the authorities

can ban a bull if they spot
horns obviously shaved before
a fight, but it takes a brave
man to do so and dampen the
highpoint of often passionate
village fiestas. “You can sus-
pect," says Mr Bengoechea,

“but it is hard to be sure.”

Ring and fighter managers
sometimes openly demand that

breeders shave their bulls and
the financial pressure, with
bulls selling for up to $10,000

each, is intense.

“They say these bulls have
to be shaved,” says the Ccnde
de la Maza, a major breeder
ami the chairman of the Andal-
ucian breeders association,
“and if you don’t shave you
don’t sell your bulls.”

The benefits for the fighters
- ami the rings - are obvi-
ous. “A matador fighting a bull

he knows is shaved has more
confidence,” says the Conde.
The fighter can then work
close to the bull and better dis-

play his artistry, which is often
considerable.
The more popular the

fighter, the more fights he gets
and a good torero can make
Pta4m ($34,250) a day in high
season.
Breeders want the Govern-

ment to change the laws hold-

ing them exclusively responsi-

ble for their bulls. The decree
is unworkable because breed-
ers who are fined for shaving
simply appeal on the basis that
they cannot be presumed
guilty without proof. “Nobody
pays the fines," says the Conde
de la Maza. He argues that all

horns should be sent for test-

ing and that veterinarians
should be given greater powers
(and protection from angry
spectators) to ban suspect bulls

before they fight.

One improvement might be
to switch responsibility for
bullfighting from the over-
worked Interior Ministry to the
Ministry of Culture which
already monitors soccer. But
what is also needed is a minis-
ter willing and able to apply
laws against cheating.
The fact shaving is so wide-

spread probably means specta-
tors don't care much. One bull-

fight magazine even called for
shaving to be legalised. What-
ever the future, it still takes a
brave or stupid person to stand
in front of a charging bulL
What the shaving proves is not
so much that bullfighters are
cowards but that, while they
get away with it, they too are
not stupid.

UK water flotation adrift
Continued from Page 1

out that the drinking water
legislation had been agreed
almost 10 years ago. It was
therefore not up to the Com-
mission to grant a “deroga-
tion" at this stage.

The Commission’s stand
presents a major problem for

the UK, which approached the

Brussels authorities for what
it hoped would be a routine

clearance of its water privati-

sation proposals.
The main hurdle appears to

be the EC's drinking water
directive, which was unani-
mously agreed by member
states in 19S0 and which lays
down maximum advisable con-
centrations for a range of
“undesirable substances” In
water. This should have been
translated into national laws
across the Community by 1982
and fully enforced by the
beginning of 1985.

Most other EC countries
have failed to meet the obliga-
tions on water purity and
Brussels has been busy pursu-
ing those whose legislation
falls to conform. The proce-
dure can be lengthy but the
final stage is an application to
the European Court.

British officials insisted yes-
terday that the UK Is in no
way trying to circumvent the
EC's rules, rather to find a
way of allowing the water
companies more time to meet
the standards. It is not clear
what derogation is in mind,
nor has the UK quantified the
cost of implementing the rele-
vant directives.

It was pointed out yesterday
that some sort of political
solution will be needed, given
the government’s eagerness to
remove any legal cloud from
the flotation
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Soviet withdrawal
Continued from Page 1

Mr Sibghatullah Mojadiddi,
head of the alliance of seven
Pakistan-based resistance
groups has apparently offered
the eight groups based in Iran
more than 100 seats. The other
six Pakistan-based leaders furi-

ously rejected the idea and said
Mr Mojadiddi's trip was not
offlciaL

Soviet paratroops have been
drafted into Afghanistan to
back up the Soviet forces hold-
ing the key Salang pass and
tunnel on the main road from
Kabul out of the country,
already disrupted by ava-
lanches. snowstorms and regu-
lar breakdowns.

A Soviet newspaper said Lt-
General Boris Gromov, com-
mander-in-chief of Soviet
forces in Afghanistan, will be
the last Soviet soldier to leave
the country, crossing the Oxus

River to Tennez in the Soviet

Union at 10 am local time on
February 15.

The Afghan mujahideen,
long expected to try to capture
the country's airports as the
Soviets leave, launched a
major attack yesterday on the
airport at Kandahar. Afghan-
istan's second city, but have
not so far taken it The only
Soviet soldiers left in Kabul
are concentrated around the
airport
Mr Gennady Gerasimov,

spokesman for the Soviet For-

eign Ministry, said tens of
thousands of mujahideen were
concentrating their ground
attacks on the main roads to

Kabul and on the main road in
the west which leades from the
important air base at Shlndand
up to the provincial capital of
herat and on to Torghondi cm
the Soviet border.

McDonnell
Douglas
deal for

Rolls-Royce
By Nick Garnett in London

ROLLS-ROYCE of the UK is to

supply engines for civil airlin-

ers made by McDonnell Doug-
las of the US for the first time
in almost 25 years following
announcements yesterday of a
range of sales deals for aircraft

and jet engines.
The announcements mark

the first purchase of the new
high-thrust version of
Rolls-Royce’s RB211 engine
which is costing between
£300m ($519m) and £400m to
develop and is due to be in
service in 1993.

One of the deals also heralds
a farther stage In the battle for
charter flights with airlines
under the UK-based Air Europe
banner planning an expansion
of their fleet from 39 aircraft

now to 70 by the early 1990s.

McDonnell Douglas
announced 78 new firm orders
or options for its MD-1, three-

engined airliner, the first of
which is due in service next
year. The biggest order, worth
up to $8.6bn, is for up to 50
aircraft fix' American Airlines.

International Leisure Group,
parent company ofAir Europe,
has placed a firm order for six

MD-lls, worth $600m, with an
option on a further 12 which it

is likely to exercise. The air-

craft trill be fitted with the
new 524L derivative of the
RB211 engine which will
develop between 65,000 and
80,000 lb of thrust, more than
any engine currently in use.
Sir Francis Tombs,

Rolls-Royce chairman, said it

was extremely important- for
the company that it now had a
launch platform for the 524L.
The. firm order for 18 anginas
for the six Air Europe aircraft

is worth about £l00m to
Rolls-Royce.

Sir Francis mid discussions
with the UK Government an
aid to help cover the develop-
ment costs of the engine would
be completed within a few
weeks.
Rolls-Royce supplies engines

for two British-designed air-

craft made by McDonnell
Douglas, the Hawk trainer and
the Harrier fighter for the US
Navy. However, it last supplied
engines for McDonnell Douglas
airliners in 1965. Rolls-Royce
accounted for only 10 per cent
of world commercial airline
engine sales in 1987.

Of- 253 orders or options for
the MD-11, almost all will be
supplied with US-made engines
with Pratt and Whitney so for
taking a majority of the orders.
The MS-11, which replaces

the DClO, seats between 214
and 450 passengers in normal
configuration but up to 612 if
necessary.

Correction

Ricoh photocopiers -

The Financial Times wishes to
clarify that the article in the
February 7 edition concerning
Ricoh photocopiers referred to
a European Commission
recommendation for a duty to
be imposed on copiers assem-
bled by Ricoh in the US, not in
the EC.

China takes a gamble with oil markets
approach to the market, and

Continued from Page 1
the New York Mercantile
Exchange where the Chinese
actively trade crude oil futures.

It is China's entry into the
Brent market for North Sea oil,
however, that has raised trad-
ers' eyebrows. The unit of con-
tract in the market is 500,000
barrels of oil, which at today’s
prices is worth roughly $S.5m.
Although the market is now
subject to a loose code of con-
duct issued by Britain's Securi-
ties and Investments Board it
is basically unregulated.

Unlike the futures markets,
where margin payments force

traders to face up to losses
quickly, losses can be accumu-
lated for months on the Brent
market and rolled forward
until trading partners become
suspicious and pull the plug.
This is what happened In the
case of Kloeckner, where many
traders were forced to accept
millions of dollars in losses.
Traders worry that Sino-

chem could end up with the
same sort of problem.

“They lack the experience of
risk management,” says one.
Traders are none the less

impressed by what they see as
a pragmatic and methodical

the core of traders is given-
high marks for skills. Sino-
chem will provide a hanic guar-
antee if trading partners insist
on one, but some traders wave
this because bank guarantees
raise the cost of doing busi-
ness. and traders assume that
in the end the parent company,
which is huge, or the Chinese
Government would make good
any losses.

Big oil companies are also
keen to develop good relations
with Sinochem because of the
possibiity that other business
opportunities will arise.

\ 5 \

Blue Arrow turns

Yesterday's late burst . by the
London market suggests that
equities may not be so over-
bought as generally supposed.
The 26-point dip of two days
ago was the only worthwhile
setback since the start of tire

year, and jt has been Immedi-
ately recouped. The new post?
crash high may still owe some-'
thing to market-makers squar-
ing their books; mare impor -

tant, the pattern of the past
week starts to look like a con-
solidation around the 2,050
level

Blue Arrow
With luck, the first set of

results from Mr MxtcbeQ From-
stein’s Blue Arrow could prove
a turning-point. The . recent
past is quite improbably disas-

trous: the puffed’profit expecta-

'

turns, *h«* ruinous fan in Hw»

share price, and- the heavy
tread of the DTI inspectors- Mr
Fromstein, though, stands
clear of all that. He may have
played his part in the share
price collapsed -but - otily
through doing his duty by
Manpower’s shareholders in
inducing Blue Arrow to pay
more for the company than it

was worth.
-Yesterday's 4p rise -in the

share price also had ttttie to do
with the superficially disap-
pointing E75m pre-tax profit It

would be pardonable if Mr
Fromstein had swept all the
bad news into these figures, if

only to mark the break from
the Berry era. Henceforth, no.
fireworks are. promised: the
company professes to be.

acutely aware of its share
price, but claims the only
answer lies in dUbstyie trading
and' margins- improvement.’*
Indeed, it goes further; since
the earnings multiple .is

broadly in line with the inter-

national competition, the
performance must come
carhinga growth, rather .

than
re-rating.

It follows that tiie chief risk
with the shares is one of dull-

ness. Most UK holders have
lost so much, that there is jftHf

point in selling; conversely,
modi depends on how for US
Investors can be attracted to
Manpower in its new guisesAs
for subscribers to the notorious
rightsissue, Watfrtg'gciodbyetb.

Blue Arrow’s prat means doing
the same to their money: but if

they were wise, they did that
long ago.

Blue Arrow
Shaw price relative to tfw

FT-A AB-shar© Index ...

relative lade ofprotest that has
greeted Monday’s $50bn pack-
age from. Mr Bush' suggests
either that the costs are hid-
den, or that the solution is not

US thrifts
The task of stating out 350

insolvent thrifts and creatinga
stable,: solvent .fixture for the
remaining 2700 is so large that
it must impose some pretty
serious costs somewhere. The

lhbfoet„both may he true
The- budgetary arithmetic

: seems tohave been fudged
shghtiy. while the size of the
package may only be halfwhat
is eventually needed. The
strain on the public purse falls

most heavily into the current
. year,when the overshoot on
the; deficit Is already so jrage
that4he "-market- has- largely
given up on it In 1990, by con-
trast, the mere 92bn of addi-
tional allotted costs are not
going, to -make it much more
difficult than it is anyway for
the new president to get the
deficit numbers to add up on

- Thursday.
the share of the bill to be

forked-out by the hanks and
thrifts themselves also seems
bearable. At^the margiu the
extra 7 basis points paid in
insurance could ..bankrupt the
most precariirasdfthe thrifts,

but then they prbbably would
have needed futher help either
way. fix any case, depositors
are bound

, to end up paying
most of the 'additional premi-
ums themselves* leaving share-
holders with littib to worry
about

'

Not: should financing the
baiPoutprove particularly dif-

ficult. The issue by the new
Besofiftfini. Corporation of
|S0hteiw^;ofbmda has been
ghreu a-surprising welcome by
the market, with spreads
between agency bonds and
treasuries actually narrowing
- apparently- on the grounds
that the market will be more
liquid in future. Meanwhile,
the tSbndbxi which the thrifts

will invest in zero coupons
might' help the long end of the
Treasury . bond market,
although if the Treasury is

wjse icwfll do a special issue
to tapthe demand

Rolls-Royce .

Rolls-Royce could yet end up
getting its £100m from the Gov-
ernment for the new RB2L1-
524L engine, but the market
-was not watting around yester-

day to hear Sir Francis Tombs
Stand -Tip and say so. The mere
-threat' that Rolls-Royce might
have to .fond the £5G0m devel-

• opment programme without
the helping band of the state

was enough to send some 21m
of the company’s shares scur-

rying round the market in a
frenzy. With all that anxiety
about, the shares probably did

well to end the day unchanged
while most of their peers in the
FT-SE took another step
liiglw
That reaction may sound

excessive; even if the Govern-
ment decides it has better
things to do with its £100m, it

could .make up for part of the

disappointment by reducing
the levies Rolls-Royce pays on
existing state aid. And the
company could always look for

other partners in the project to

join the two Japanese compa-
nies which hare already signed
up for 9 per cent But the fact

remains that developing the
new engine will put a heavy
bunlen on the R&D budget
between how and 1992 - not to

mention the strain of actually

trying to flog the product at a
profit in competition with the

likes of Pratt and Whitney and
General Electric, yesterday's
Air Europe deal notwithstand-
ing.

Ultramar
The 4J3p rise in Ultramar’s

share price to315.5p sits oddly
with yesterday’s rumour that
the Canadians have finally sold
up and gone home. Their fail-

ure to get a consortium
together should in ordinary cir-

cumstances have taken the
company off the bid list, espe-
cially now that every conceiv-
able bidder around the world
has surely both considered and
rejected wraHny an offer.
Meanwhile, Ultramar’s chances
of survival appear to be length-

ening: not only is it stronger
after recent acquisitions, but
there are other assets for sale,

bath in the North Sea and in

Canada,; which could prove
more tempting to buyers.
However, the ease with

which tile Canadian stake was
sold tells another story. Unless
there is a rich arb out there
with nerves of steel, there
would seem to be a genuine
bidder around who reckons -
perhaps optimistically - that a
decent turn is to made from
breaking up the company, even
given a likely, asset value no
higher than 350p.

Thismmtnmcehientappears ds a mattercfneordLanly.
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Trying to:put (fanbond

Changfng-tfretermaof a'secuqty after tt haw - :*>

been issued te a projoct aktn to pawhottw .

toothpasteiback la the lube after ft has been
squeezed, put. It rs, however, a task some UK
companies are attempting. They are seeking to
remedy« situation whereby they Issued a vari-
ety of .convertible bonds and found they got
less thanjtiray bargained for or paid more than
they counted ote Page 34 .
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Corporate cliffhanger
grips Australians
Australian mlningcompanies are keeping a
sharp eye on tiro Minorco-Coeolfdated Gold : .

Reids bid battle. Their interest lies In Minor-
ca's 48 per cent Holding in Renison Goldfields,
whfchtheSouthAfrk^n-controited-company-
has-promised to seir if it goes ahead with and i

vrina.a bid for.Gold Fields gfjthe UK::
Harrison. -<

with a large stake In.mirteraLsands, tbvand of -.

course, gold, is an attractive, target 29

Ufa's
Unde'of West Germany
hasgottho restbftho
world's fork-im truck >
.Industry rattled. Its pur-
chase, confirmed test :

.

week, of a large part of
the Lansing fork-lift truck
business te the latesMn

. a series erf moves which
. . ralnfbrceUnde’aposK,,

Hon as this western .

.."

world's biggest supplier of lift trucks. The
Lansing deaf also marks another step Jnthet:
consolidation of this overcrowded marketplace,
reports Nick Garnett. Page 32

Bad memories haunt DSM pvfea
Memories ofthe devastation,wreaked by the
early 1980s recession in.the chemicals Industry
are still vivid in investors' minds, with tears of
another-downturn keeping European chemicals!
stocks at deep discounts to their tocal irptiksts.
The low offer price for the first privafisatfotC c

tranche of DSM, the Dutch' chemicalsigroup.fe’
the latest illustration ofthe lowvalue puron '^

the sector. Page 50

BJg may not be so beautiful
Survival of-the fittest, but
not necessarily of the .

biggest, appears to be
the*UfcGovernment's
massage to companies
competing in world mar-

‘ kets. Francis Maude,
Minister for Corporate
Affairs. {left) told the FT
conference on European
Merger^and Acquisi-
tions that' Japan'strade -

success bad been built
'

on fntense.
:

qompetttion
in its domeMic markets. “The policybaa been
Darwinian rattier than dirigiate/' be said. PbU-
lip Coggan reports. Page'38 ^ ; - ,

X

Blue Arrow ‘does not plan disposals’
By Vanoesa Hotrider in London

BLUB ARROW, the -world’s
largest employment agency, yes-

. terday anveiled pretax profits of

.

£75Jro.X$43m) for the year to
. ..October- 31 and specula-
- tion that it was planning mnjnrl

rifapninalw -
•

: Mr^lAttcheB Fromstein, chief
- ekecimvesfnce. last.month when
directors relieved chairman Mr
Tony: Berry of bis executive

• dories, said no such plans for
.
restructuring or <Bveatment were

- yesterday's results, which fid*
low .several months ofboardroom

; turmoil at the UK-based com*
“

pmiy,.were at riie lower end at.
forecasts. They compare with
profits of£29.1m in 19S&87, before
Blue Arrow’s audacious acquia*
tlbn of Manpower. US employ*

- toent agency, fbr^ CLSbn.
-- The stock market was reBeved

that tbe results, which had been
delayed for a week, contained no
surprises, and Blue Arrow's
share price rose from 87p to Sip.
Blue Arrow’s performance was

cwasiderahly ahead of the world
employment services market as a
whole, Mr Fromstem said. Man-
power showed a pre-tax profit
Increase of 31 uer cent in US dol-

lars, white its other agencies -
such as Brook Street Bureau to
the UK - produced profits
Increases of 25 per cent of more.

iMgmimririg the suggestkm that
Manpower had benefited from
synergy with the Blue Arrow
businesses, he said this was one
of :a “laundry list” of benefits
which, erroneously, had been
expected to add £20m-£25m to
profits. This bad led to inflated
1987-88 profits finocasts of morn
at the time of the takeover.

Contrary to analysts' opinion
at that time, it was extremely
difficult and time-consumtog' to
improve margins through Joint
ownership of competing
“brands,” be said.
Mr FTomsteto *^^*1 that any

agreement had existed to take
Manpower, a specialist to tempo-
rary placements, farther into the
permanent jobs market. The
notion that Manpower would
greatly benefit from such a move
was misconceived, he said,
because permanent placement
business was less durable to the
face of an economic downturn.

After the boardroom struggles
of the previous two mouths, Mr
Fromstem «aM he was not dis-
turbed by the imbalance between
executive and non-executive
directors. The board ought to
have a heavy Mas to non execu-

a*...

drop u a Use and in wffl explaia alaioat

Hctare: LycBavm Ar Meo-
ftjeatndar Tfaay ahaneholderhaa
uwjjiMM that we do.*

Berisford snubs ABF on US deal
By Ctare Ptarwon In London

* SAWHEREFORD, the UK sugar
- processing end commodities
gnwp,snubbetfitsMggestshare-
hedder yarietday when AssoeL
tei British Foods attempted to
ipHstom the board abant ft'ent-
trovensisL.ua deal at the cog-
pony's annual general meeting.
. Small shareholders in Beria-
ford rose to protest after diree-
tora gave shmt shrift to an ABF
representative who raised the
matter of * 9840m hostile take-
over Md for US food processor
Universal -Foods. The offer has
been made hy a. subsidiary of
High Voltage fagfawirim

f, a US
company to which Berisford has
a significant interest.

ABF, the nrilHitg «ri hutowg
group which owns nearly 24 per
cart of Berisford, is pressing the
Stock Exchange to compel the

wminany to put its involvanent
•to the vote of shareholders. ABF
says this is qpropiste becanoe
of the size of the offer and its
potentially onerous terms.
Berisford .refuses to discuss

the hid on the.grounds,ftat it is
the subject <rf US litigation.

At yesterday's meeting, Mr
Stephen Hancock, a representa-
tive of ABF, was cut short before
he got Ids first question out Mr
Philip Aaronberg, Berisford
finance director, said: “This is
not the appropriate forum to dis-
cuss tiri« matter."
ralk from «n«n shareholders

that Mr Hancock should have ids
say were swiftly dismissed by Hr
Ephraim Margulles, Berisford
chairman, with the words: “If
any shareholder has a gaastjon.
please drop us a tine and we will

aypiiihi ihnn|t everything flint

we do.”
The Berisford board made a

rapid exit after the formal busi-
ness of the meeting ended.
Mr Harry Bailey, an ABF

director, said three main ptosis
had been raised with the Stock
Bxchange: the size of the Univer-
sal bid, ABF’s belief that Beris-
ford has given unlimited indem-
nities to various parties in
relation to the bid, and its belief
that outstanding agreements
with US partners of the sugar
processing group mean that it

could lose all control over High
Voltage if two of its three cur-
rent directors ceased to serve.
Shareholders approved a flve-

for-two share split and a change
in name to Berisford Interna-
tional.

M ore than a name has
changed at S&W Beris-

ford,.the UK sugar pro-
ce8ser anif commoditiea trader
which yesterday dropped its ini-

tials and aidded an “Interna-
-rionaL”
> Cries - of- protest - from Associ-
ated British Foods, Berisfbrd’s
biggest shareholder^ over the
company's controversial arms*

- length invtovement in a US take-
over-bid appear merely to con-
firm the -growing security of-

- Berisfbrd’s management
••.Thg-phBition of Mr Ephraim
Margulies, chairman, and

'.team. is. now utterly different

from: that prevHiBng a few years
' ago, when Berisford struggled .

withn succession at hostile bids -

from suitors eager to .get thehr
'••• hands on British Si^ar, the beet
processing subsidiary which:
dominates the UK sugar market
and -contributes -about half of-

Bedsford was saved from one
onslaught - competing teds from -

fellow UK sugar group Tate &
Lyle and Italian agri-business
giant Ferruzri - by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission in
1368. The October 1967 crash put
paid to ABF’s £767m hostile afiec.

Nevertheless, most analysts

figured it was only a matter of’

time before another takeover
attempt was made. Berfsford’s

days independence appeared to

be numbered.
Now, however, the outlook has

rfwrngerf. The management has
brought more order to what
many, had considered to be an
anarchic collection of trading
operations.
More importantly, manage-

ment' can now rely cm a solid

.drank ofloyal shares, including

15 per cent held hy directors..Hie
&9 per cent recently acquired by
Mr

. Lanj Goodman, chairman of

Kafr /
meat-processing concern

SAW Berisford
Share price retafive to FT-A
AB-Share Index

’

130

\ r; r j i

F

Goodman rntematimwl^is widely
thou^rt to enforce this.

^ Even if ABF can persuade the
Stock Exchange that Berisford’s

involvementin the 8640m Univer-
sal Foods bid ought to be put to a
vote to shareholders, the chances
of the vote going its way do not
look particularly strong.

Mr Michael Bourke, analyst at
Prudential-Bacbe, sees tt simply:

“tt looks as ifABF has been end-

played.”
Mr MargnHun ami! ilk ham can

now probably count on the sup-

port of at leastas many shares as
ABF, which, owns 23.7 per cent
Tins would leave ABF trying to
Crank up support among anal!
ghMT-aimiriPTH and thp few remain-

ing institutional holders: an
invidious position for a company
which in 1887 actually won a
majority of Berisford shares, but
walked away without claiming
its prize because of the interven-

ing stock mflricftt crash.
ABF may hope, however, to

stir up enough hostility about
Berisfbrd’s handling of the mat*

.ter to win the day. Certainly, rite

management's refusal to talk

about the matter raises ghosts to
the days when, as Mr David Lang
to Henderson Crosthwaits puts it,

Berisford followers used to worry
about whether there was a secret
“black hole” containing nobody-
knew-what goings-on.
• Slipped in as a by-the-way
when Berisford announced its

interim results last December,
- along with plans to build a straw
pulp mill to . East Anglia and a
power station to Yorkshire, the
company

L
could hardly be said to

have -broadcast its involvement
with the; Universal Foods offer.

Berisford says the deal is

merely a trading activity to its

financial division and has little

significance compared to the stra-

tegic thrukt tothe foods business.

ABF, however, is wtazied about
the potential financial risks
involved to Berisford’s complex
agreements relating to the bid.

Mr Lang suggests that the exis-

tence to rather large potential
exposures in relation to the
equity base Is something Beris-

ford shareholders simply nave to
live with.

Off-balance sheet deals are nec-
essary because the very share-
holding structure that acts to bol-

ster Berisford’s defences also
!

severely limit its scope for issu-
ing new equity.

This makes it even more proba-
ble that ABF, if it could but
obtain the right price, may be
moving towards a position where
it would rather escape from its

investment - worth £I92m yester-

day - than persist with a situa-

tion over which it has so little

control.

It is not obvious who would
want to take the holding off
Berisford’s hands. “The opportu-
nities that a Udder might hope to
gain look well rake&over," says
Mr Bourke.

fives “who have something to
contribute in terms of intelli-

gence, sage observation and expe-
rience," he satri-

He said be planned to
strengthen senior management
but was not prepared to discuss
his plans. Mr William Markey,
briefly elevated to position of
chief executive of Manpower, had
now returned to his post to man-
aging director to Blue Arrow to
the US, he said.
Mr Fromsteto said that Blue

Arrow expected to appoint a new
broker by the end to the week. Its

former broker. Phillips & Drew,
resigned on Monday, after com-
plaining to lack to contact with
the company’s new managAmAnt
Group turnover increased to

£L39bn (£406,7m). The total repre-
sents a 20 per cent increase over
the pro forma comparative figure

of £Ll6bn if Manpower had been
part of the group for 1986-87.
On the same basis, group prof-

its had advanced tor 26 per cent
from the pro forma comparative
figure of £59.7m.
Currency effects depressed

profits by £7m compared with the
out-turn using the previous
year’s exchange rates. The fig-

ures also suffered from a loss of
£600,000 from Richards Consul-
tants, a US business that was
part of toe group before the Man-
power acquisition. Costs relating
to Richards contributed to an
extraordinary charge to £L13m.
Kamings per share increased

from 6-6p to B.8p. A final dividend
of I.2p per share was recom-
mended, giving a total of L8p
(08p) per share for the year.
Lex, Page 28; Fromsteto defends
Blue Arrow's direction. Page 30

Plessey hits at GEC’s
semiconductor record
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor, in London

PLESSEY, the embattled UK
electronics group, put its defence
against the proposed joint bid
from Britain’s General Electric
Company and Siemens of West
Germany into overdrive yester-
day with a stinging attack on
GEC’s record in semiconductor
mannfAPhiring
Mr Doug Dunn, managing

director to Plessey’s semiconduc-
tor division, that the com-
pany's chip business was now
one of the most profitable to the
world, leading many to the bag
US companies last year in
returns on both sales and invest
ment
In the current year, these

returns are set to go much
higher, with profits cm course to
increase three-fold to around
y»m
Mr Dunn said that he could not

give precise figures because the
proposed bid was being consid-
ered by the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.
But to the following year to

March 1990, the chips business is

planning on profits of about
535m.
Mr Dmm has piloted Plessey’s

semiconductor activities throngi
a period to rapid growth since
1981 when its sales stood at
about 530m as against $l20m last
year.

to 1987, the group took over
Ferranti's chip activities to
become the only significant UK
semiconductor company.

“If the bid from GEC and Sie-

mens succeeds, it will be the
beginning to the end for the UK
industry.’’

Mr Dunn's broadside mariqi an
attempt by Plessey to enlist UK
parliamentary. Government and
public support behind the con-
cept of an independent British
base to Chip mannfartrrring

The company is intending to

Plessey

Share price (pence)
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make great play to the fact that
semiconductors are regarded as
the basic building blocks of the
electronics industry, one to the
key factors in the efficiency of
industries such as telecommuni-
cations and defence.

Plessey, said Mr Dunn, bad eas-
ily outperformed both GEC and
Siemens to developing a profit-

able chip activity, even though
the Siemens business is much
larger.

to a particularly bitter assault
on GEC, he said that the com-
pany had taken the cash from the
UK Government-backed Alvey
Research Programme and “left
before the race had finished."
Plessey, by contrast, had used
the same programme to develop
some vital new technology.

If GEC/Siemens won the take-
over battle, he added, Plessey
would be carved up in a random
way. “I don’t think that is a
future I would like to be to.”
The joint Anglo-German bid,

winch valued Plessey at £L7bn,
was referred to the Monopolies
Commission last month.

MB moves
to fend

off Elders’

warrant
complaints
By Maggie Urry

MB GROUP, which is planning
to merge Its packaging business
with Camxud, a French packag-
ing company, put forward new
proposals to holders to its war-
rants last night The move is an
attempt to outwit Elders Invest-
ments, which holds a blocking
25.1 per cent of the warrants and
is questioning whether the
merger is to the best interests to
shareholders.

Last week Elders Investments
won a tactical victory by forcing
tiie adjournment, until February
15, of a meeting of warrant hold-
ers held to approve changes to
the warrants consequent on the
merger. Elders Investments is
also a 5.7 per cent shareholder to

MB believed that if Elders
Investments carried out its

threat to vote down the propos-
als to warrant holders next
week, the warrant holders would
suffer. It is offering warrant
holders, throngh Barings, its

merchant bank, the same choices
as were in the resolution.
Elders Investments said last

night it could not comment on
the new proposals until it had
seen details today. However,
there was speculation in the City
that the MB move could be chal-

lenged to the courts. MB shares
closed up 4p at 297p last night
MB reiterated yesterday its

conviction “that the proposals to
merge Metalbox Packaging with
Carnaud are in the best interests
of shareholders.** Shareholders
will vote on the deal at a special
meeting on February 24.

Elders Investments, part of
Elders rar, the Australian group
best known for its Foster’s lager,

has said it wants to put other
proposals to shareholders. One
possibility is a cash bid to not
less than £780m for Metalbox
Packaging from Elders some
minamed partners. The deal with
Carnaud, consisting to cash and
shares, is worth about £850m at
the current Carnaud share price.

The new proposals to warrant
holders dispense with the need
for holders’ approval of the
changes.
They will be offered warrants

in the new MB - which will

consist of a cheque printing busi-
ness, central heating and bath-
room furniture maker, and a 25.5
per cent stake to CMB, the
merged packaging company - to
exchange for their existing war-
rants. Or they can exercise their
existing warrants at a reduced
subscription price until February
20.

The drawback to the new pro-
posals is that instead of the
changes going through automati-
cally, warrant holders will have
to fake up the offer.

Not much sweetness
and very little light
Clare Pearson on the group’s reduced bid vulnerability 5
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Pre-tax earnings soar at Salomon
Sy Roderick Oram in New York

SALOMON INC. has reported

sharply higher pre-tax earn-
ings.* Large profits from erode

oil trading by its energy sub-
sidiary outshone results from
its Salomon Brothers securities

firm which continues to be
unsettled by resignations of

senior executives and other
management turmoil.

Fourth-quarter pre-tax prof-

its amounted to S333m, com-
pared with a loss of S152m a
year earlier which included a

SlOOm charge for ending a real

estate project and $7m for

restructuring its securities

operations. Energy contributed

$L43m. against 54m, and securi-

ties S68m against a loss of 5SGm
a year earlier.

Full-year pre-tax profits were

$753m, against $225m. with
energy contributing 5245m.

against $70m, and securities

5486m compared with S26lm.
Mr John GutfreuncL chairman,
attributed the energy profits to

wider margins, increased oil

refining capacity, and volatile

crude oil prices which gave
ample opportunity for trading
profits, particularly in the
fourth quarter.

Special charges, including
one far SlSOm for income tax
on foreign earnings remitted to
the US. left Salomon with a net
fourth-quarter loss of 838m,
against a net loss of S74m a
year earlier when earnings
were hit by the SlOTm of real

restructuringestate and
charges.
Net profits for the year after

these charges were 5280m, or
$1.65 primary, against 5142m,
or 86 cents, in 1387. Revenues
were 51.8ibn against 5U33bn in
the quarter and 56J5bn against
$6bn in the year.
Salomon its costs under con-

trol last year except that com-
pensation and benefits soared
in the fourth quarter to $347m
from 5133m.

Manville
Trust faces

cash crisis
By James Buchan

THE TRUST set up by
Manville of file US to compen-
sate victims of its asbestos

business is facing a potential

cash squeeze and is preparing

to seek a delay in payments to

thousands of sick Americans.

The Manville Trust, which
last year assumed all the com-

pands liability for asbestos-re-

lated disease, said officials had
been touring the US in recent

weeks trying to convince a
small army of plaintiff’s law-

yers to accept “structured" set-

tlements for their clients.

Mr A1 Nam hi, a spokesman
for the Washington-based
trust, said: "The response has
been pretty good. We’re
looking for deferred schedules

and other forms of creative

payment.’'
The threatened cash short-

age is a big embarrassment to

the trust hailed last year as a
well-designed solution to the

deluge of asbestosis claims
which bankrupted Manville,

once the leading maker of

asbestos fibre for building fire-

protection. Lawyers warn that

some claimants are so sick

they will die before receiving

full settlement

The trust was initially

funded with $685m but win be
topped up over the next 25
years to over $2£bn through
sales of Manville stock owned
by the trust and payments by
the company on notes and
bonds. Th<le company, which,
emerged from bankruptcy and
was modestly profitable last

year, will also make contribu-

tions. But the earliest of the
company payments will not be
till next year.

GTE registers steady growth
By Roderick Oram

GTE, THE largest US
telecommunications group out-

side the Bell system, reported

higher earnings, with all three

of its main businesses contri-

buting to the growth.
Net profits for 19S8 rose 9 per

cent to S12bn or $3.53 a share,

from Sl.lbn or 83.29 a year ear-

lier. Revenues were ahead 7

per cent at SIS.obn from
S15.4bn.
Fourth-quarter net profits

totalled $336m or 96 cents a

share, against $308m or 91

cents a year earlier. Extraordi-

nary gains from a pension set-

tlement and real estate sales

totalling $26m made the final

1987 net $334m or 99 coots. Rev-
enues rose 6 per cent to 3L3bn
from 54-lbn.

Revenues from telephone
operations increased 5 per cent
during the year to 511.7bn.
Operating earnings decreased 6
per cent to $2.7bn, although
net earnings rose 2 per cent
helped by a lower tax rate.

Positive factors such as
growth in the number of tele-

phone lines, a 13 per cent rise

in network usage and an 8 per
cent rise in productivity were
offset by increased expenses in
line with an accounting change
ordered by the Federal Com-
munications Commission, tar-

iff cuts in some states and
costs for a corporate restruct-
uring announced in fourth
quarter.
Revenues from telecommuni-

cations products and services
increased 18 per cent to 52.6bn,
while operating earnings rose
from 552m to 5106m during the
year.

PepsiCo shows sharp gains
By Karen Zagor in New York

PEPSICO reports sharp gains

in fourth-quarter and annual
namings which were spurred
by improvements in its soft

drinks, snacks and fast-food

businesses.
Fourth-quarter net income

rose 28 per cent, to $187.7m or

72 cents a share from 5147.0m

or 56 cents on revenues up 22

per cent to $4.19bn from
53.441m.

Net income for the year rose
by 28 per cent, to $7(&2m at
5i90 from $59L8m or 5228 on
sales up 14 per cent to 513Albn
from 5$iL37bn. The latest fig-

ures are for a 63-week year,

against 52 weeks, a 17week
quarter, against 16 weeks.
During the quarter, Pepsi-

Co’s sharpest profit gain came
in soft drinks where operating
profits rose 31 par emit on a

sales increase of 30 per cent
The domestic performance was
particularly strong due to con-
tinued volume growth and the
impact of bottler acquisitions.

The profit improvement in
snack foods was 26 per cart on
a 17 per cent increase in sales.

International volume was up
15 per emit, with Mexico and
Spain posting double-digit

Schlumberger marks time
By James Buchan

SCHLUMBERGER, the world's
largest oilfield service com-
pany, reported essentially
static fourth-quarter revenues
and operating profits because
of renewed weakness in the US
oil and gas drilling industry.
Earnings of the New York-

based company, whose busi-

ness has been in decline under
the weight of slipping oil

prices, were 511&9m or 49 cents

a share for the quarter, against
53152m or 5L15 a year earlier.

But both figures were
affected by non-operating gains
or losses, including a 5222m
profit in 1987 from the favoura-
ble settlement of a tax case.
After-tax earnings from
operations were reported as
386.6m in the 1988 fourth quar-
ter, probably little changed
from the 1987 performance.

Operating revenues were
5L24bn against $L23bn.
For the full year, reported

net income was 5476.2m or
5120 a share, against 5352.6m
or $127 for 1987. In addition to
the fourth-quarter distortions,

a 5220m loss was booked in
1987 on Fairchild Semiconduc-
tor, which has since been sold.

Operating revenues rose 12
per cent to 5429m.

This announcement appear* tag matter otmtord oafr.
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Cummins
Engine
remains
in red
By Anatole Kakrtsky
in New York

CUMMINS ENGINE, the
leading US manufacturer of
diesel engines, continued to
lose money in the fourth quar-
ter, despite the boom In wari-
wide truck sales and the
improvement in its competi-
tive position resulting from
the lower H»l>in-

However, its shares rose S^
to 58412 yesterday. The com-
pany has been considered vul-
nerable to a takeover since
Hanson Trust, the acquisitive
UK-based congolmerate,
announced an 8 per cent stake
in December.
Cummins* net fourth-quar-

ter loss was 3542m or 3524 a
share, after includinga pre-tax
charge of |50Jhn for the dis-

posal and restructuring of sev-
eral operations around the
wodd. The company lost 54,4m
or 60 coats in the same quarter
of 1987. Fourth-quarter sales
increased by 15 pa cent to

In operating terms, exclu-
ding special charges, interest

payments wrf tmmi, Cummins
made an operating profit of
5600JM0, rw"TgrpH with one
of about 540<Mno a year ear-

lier and an operating loss of
ffg_sm in the third quarter of
1988.

In 1988 as a whole, it lost

868.4m or $8.71, including
unusual charges and gains
which reduced income by
848m. This compared with a
profit of 51&2m or 55 cents for
1987. Ammni sales grew by 19
per cunt to t&Slbn.
Cummin* said factory sales

of trucks in its crucial North
American wmrfcgfc tim-Msad l»y

12 per cent to 166,000 units In'

1988 and it expected this high
rate of sales to be maintained
at least for the first half of
1889*
Shipments of high-horse-

power engines this year would
be about the name as in 1989,
while «WpnwHh of file new B
and C series engines would
grow by 25 par cent
The eompwny attributed

year’s poor operating results

to intense competition and dis-

counting in the North Ameri-
can market, as well as to the
costs and “production ineffi-

ciencies*’ faced in meeting
unexpectedly high demand.

Inland Steel unveils a
spectacular recovery
By James Buchan in Now York

INLAND gcrKKf^ the Chicago-
based integrated steel producer
which has enjoyed a spectacu-
lar recovery in its. fortunes,
says it will have difficulty
matching its 1968 profits

:fhta
year because of Hnrffai on its

capacity and higher labour sand

Bnt the group wHt *tji|
invest over 5309m fids year to
reduce manufacturing costs
and Improve steel quality, Mr

man, said. Intend-

3

b also mi
target later tins year to start
operating an advanced 8400m
cold-rolling mm being bidtt
with Nippon Steel at South
RenJ, Indiana.

The company, the fifth larg-
est US steel producer, reported

earnings of jaggim on sales of

$fc07bn last year. The vastly

improved performance,
achieved on the best profit

iriM iighM in 16 years, was due to
n^w the iiKiision to

drop low-margin steel products

In- favour ofhigher quality

steels for the automotive and
appliance industries;

“ft will take a kit of work to

turn-in as nuyh ttite year,**Mr
Lttersseu said. Demand. for
Inland’s steel should be as high
as last year's 5m tons, but ris-

ing rimteriah prices and a new
labour contract are Mealy to.

put pressure on- costs, he said.

Last year, Twi«nd had to

forego business because of

short capacity in some prod-

ucts at its Indiana Harbor

Lower tax rate helps Lockheed
By RodaricfcOrwn

A LOWER tax rate helped
Lockheed, one -of the largest
US defence contractors, push
qp profits last year despite a
decline in sales reflecting the
phasing out of one of its big-

gest military- projects.
Net profits- from, cantinning,

operations edged ahead to
5442m or- 37.34 asfrare, from
5427m or $050 a year writs,
onrevenues offUUBtm against
StLZSm. -

Including results from dis-

continued operations, fined net
was 5624m or 5*0-37 a share,
against 5423m, or yti

Fourth-quarter final net was

8104m or 33-75, against 5134m
ot 5227m including Sim profits

from discontinued operations,

a year earlier. Revenues were
f£9Gbn against 83J9ba.
The sales decline

,
last year

reflected a drop in revenues
from the CS-B military cargo
airmft to 31bn from 52bn a
year earlier.

Wall .Street is forecasting
revenues of only $100m from
the programme thte year. The
decline in 1988 was partly off-

set by sales of more missiles,

space systems and information
systems.

.
US Government contracts

Canadian palp groups ahead
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CANADA’S TWO
and paper groups, ;

and Canadian Pacific Forint
Products, reported big. profit

:

gains for 19B&
AUUUMca, controlled by

the Relehmann Brothers of
Toronto and mainly a news-
print and printing papers pro-
ducer, earned C$1882m
(USHSfcn) or C$2.60 a share, up
from C$l25.7m or C$1.70 in
1987, on sales of C$3.3bn,
against CfSbn. .

Fourth-quarter earnings
were C34&2m or C$J62 cents a
share, against C$342m or 47

rents a year earlier on sales of
C$857m against C5788m.
AMBttf says the outlook for

2980 continues to be good far
mtotingpapers, but the picture
for neufor newsprint has become
clouded by excess supply
"which is bringing pressure on
prices. Performance in 1989 is

not hkely to match 1988.
Canadian Pacific Forest

Products, which was formed
Jast year from the- merger of
dP and Great Lakes Forest
Products, the two pulp and
paper .arms of Canadian
Pacific, liited 1968 net profit to

C$323.4m , or C5736 a share,

from C$214m or C$4£7. Sales

were C33bn against C5L7bk
Fourth-quarter profit was

CS82.2m or C$1JI7, against
c$72.7m or C3U86, an sales of
C$749m against C$735m.
CPFP, which makes news-

print, market pulp, packaging
materials, tissue and wood
products, said earnings last
year would have been C$33m
higher but for the Canadian
dollar’s strength. Bat it bene*
filed from Lower interest costs

and strength in maria* pulp
prices.
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works in East Chicago, which
" Is sow running ata 94 percent
operating rate. However,
Inland has developed a large

atgri efisfribution businesM46
per cent of-sales) which wrtH
fioiawa oat the cyclical petite

and troughs of steftlmaking, Mr
LuerssensakL
Despite -Inlands prospeiity,

Mr Unerased Ls pushing hard to

maintain the system of import

protection, known as voluntary

restraint agreements, which la

aw> to expire autumn after

five years. The industry is vig-

oroosiy lcfcbying Congress and
' the Bush Administration to

extend the so-called VRAs.
which restrict imports from
the European Community and
19 other countries.

86 per cent al Lock-

I’s revenues last year.

Mr Daniel TeQep, chairman,

said the increase last year in

earnings from continuing
operations largely reflected «
lower tax rate.

In addition to the effect of

lower CS-B sates, profits from
military programmes were also

hurt by higher cost sharing on
devetepment contracts, partio-

nlarly-one fear an advanced "tac-

tical fighter aircraft.

Lockheed’s backlog, of

funded orders slipped to 57-4bn

at December 25 from f&Sbn a
year earlier.

ft
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Ken Gooding and Chris Sherwell trace developments in the world resources market

Renison sparks Australian interest
_-0 .

THE POSSIBLE sale of a are the Aostrehan and Papua ted to bid for the company as held in both Normandy
f QVIOniQn «™DDing48 per-cent holding New. Gftrinea Governments. At weH Posddon by Anglo Ame
V/ >l l l«l lll illl in Renison Goldfields, the Aus- the time' of Mrnnrco’s £2_9bn One smaltor ammanv likelv Corooration of South A

mine groqp
:I7

MTO HOLDINGS, tie
Brisbane-based multinational
mining groups yesterday
ansoon^tiie.t^BQm (M&Siii)
purchase of a 33 per cent
stake in Granges Exploration,
a Canadian exploration, and.
mining group Usted in
Toronto, New . York aud
London.. .>•• „t
The company is describing

the acquisition as its first
direct move into Canadian
exploration and -mining In its

own right, different hi nature
from .its. previous major
investments, in Ted: and Cam-
mco. .*

: v
ConsUaraliHs faflnwwy win

come with the purchase,
because MEM wfll -nominate,
six of Granges1

-; 12' directors
and have its own man as chief
operating officer.

Mr Mike Mozylowskl will
stay on as the company's pres-
ident 7 .'and chief executive

THE POSSIBLE sals of a
controlling 48 per- cent hnMfog
in Renison Goldfields, the Aus-
tralian arm of Consolidated
Gold Fields of the UK,! has

. sparked intense mterestamong
mining companies, in Anstra-
•Mar • \

: ..
•- .-.vas, . .v.-

•

x -The sale ofSadsoa likethat
offtewmont Mi^ig in the US,
has bear promised by Minorca,
the- South -.'African.’CaiitroIled

company, if it goes ahead with
a Ud for. Consolidated Gold
Fields.following' last . week's.
clearance - froife - (he British
Monopolies. and Mergers Cam?
nrimfom :• _

.
...

“ Renison ite an attractive tar-
get for several- reasons; it is

one of the worlds largest pro-
ducers of mineral sandpit is a
large tm-miner, and. tt owns
one-third of -'the .Porgera gold
mrae project^now awaiting, a
go-ahead " In: -Papua New.
Gubina. Oh the basteof current
Share prices a, 48 per. cent

:

Tstake wOizld. cost - around
AS$550m ($486m), a foil bid
more than ASLlbn.
Watching the. action closely

are the Australian and Papua
New. Guinea Governments. At
the time of Mfoorco’s £2£bn
hid last- September, Canberra
«iM the ™ tiffd

fonSotifh African control of
supplies of titanlrnnyand zir-

con, Port Moresby said Remson
would have to divest its Por-
gerastake if the hid succeeded.
' Indecent days, interest in a
Mmorco sale of . Renison has
been indicated by Renison’s
two partners in Porgera, MBS
of Brisbane and Placer Pacific,

part of the.Placer Dome group
of Canada, which would also

be interested m Newmont The
two -companies already have
pre-emptive rights over the dis-

posal of Renison’s Porgera
stake- should the present or
any new controlling group in
Renison decide to. sell it.

BHP, Australia's largest
company, which is involved in
resources, steel and petroleum,
baa also indicated an interest
in ^Renison, should it come on
the market Western Mining,
one of Australians largest min-
ing companies, would be expec-

ted to bid for the company as
weH
One smaller company likely

to evince interest would be
Normandy Resources, con-
trolled by Mr Robert Champion
de Crespigny, which is cur-

rently making a A$400m bid
fear Poseidon, a cash-rich min-
ing group. The company said
yesterday it would want to see
the details if Renison came on
to the market, but agreed it

would need additional finan-
cial help if it was to make a
full bid.
One suggestion is that West-

ern Mining, one of Australia's
largest mining groups and cur-
rently replete with cash, would
bid either directly or with Nor-
mandy/Poseidon. This specula-
tion has been fuelled by West-
ern Mining's purchase of a 5.7
per cent stake in Poseidon and
its quick decision to accept
Normandy’s offer, despite a
counter-bid from TNTV
Another suggestion, fanned

by press reports erf this contro-
versial takeover battle, aprrngn
from the significant stakes

held in both Normandy and
Poseidon by Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa,
which with de Beers has 60 per
cent of Minorca The reports
hint that Normandy is, in
effect, a vehicle for Anglo
interests in Australia, and that

any sale of Renison by Mmorco
would simply disguise its own
continuing control.

Australian mining analysts
doubt the suggestion, and it Is

flatly rejected by Mr Champion
de Crespigny.
Some of these issues may

come up when Australia’s For-
eign Investment Review Board
examines a separate merger
plan between Poseidon and the
Australian arm of Freeport
McMoR&n, the US mining
group.
For Normandy the plan

offers a chance to tie up its

control of Poseidon. But it has
also arisen because Freeport,
like Anglo, feels it would be
easier to do business In Austra-
lia’s resources sector through a
different type of Australian
vehicle.

Granges has interests In
some 80 exploration properties
involving- both • precious ^nd
base metals, and is trying to
become a developer and opera-
tor of mines. Its apparently
mixed success on this -front
has contributed to a foil in its

share price from a peak of
C$10 to around -C$3.70 last
week.
Under its' agreement With

Granges, MIM Is paying a
email premium on thls by tak-
ing upllm shares ina private
placement to its Canadian sob- -

sidiary at C$4.55 per share.
The proposal is subject to the
approval of- Granges' share-
holders.

In its most recent figures.

Granges reported an operating
profit of C^^an on sales reve-

nue of £$3&3m for the iri™»

numths ending last September.
But fire group decided yester-
day to take a net write-down
of C$18m on its produringand
non-producing properties-fbr
1988.

Base fnetals sector ‘on a plateau of joy’

B ase metal stocks still

have plenty at life left in
them even though they'

performed exceptionally well
last year, many analysts
befieve. •

In 1986 bksei metal* stocks
outpaced most -other sectors
and.therewereaomespectacu-
lar individual 'gates -at a ffine

when stock market conditions
were generally subdued. For
example, shares in both Free-,
port McMoRan Copper and
;lnco rose by 73 per rantvEbfilpa
-Dodge'advanced by 67 per cent,
and Caminco by 62 per cent.
Shares in the sector were

buoyed by record prices to
.most base

,
metals, a trend

which hay mnttpuprt -aHmigly
in the opening weeks of 19®.
Store the tom oftheyeara
stream of metal producers has
reported. '.

- .dramatically
-increased <and record earnings.

. The purchaseby.RTZ of Brit-

ish petroleum’s mining assets
for £2.4bn ($4.15bn) has
reinforced a new-found confi-

dence that the mining industry
is exhibiting for the first time
in many years.
Analysts suggest metal

prices will stay high during at
least ,the first half of thin year
and that there certainly will be
no collapse in the second ban
According to Mr Andy

Smith, metals analyst with
UBS Phillips & Drew, prices
will, “remain on a platwan ol

joy” for the producers and that
should guarantee continued
gpod Mmfaigt..

Analysts also point out that

base metal stocks have at last

capture? the attention of gen-
eral investment funds rather
than just the specialist
resource funds. “These shares
flffjw both inramA and' rwpifail

appreciation now and are
appealing to a whole new clien-

tele,” says Mr Mike Kortanjek
of James Capel's international
mining team
Warburg Securities mining

specialists Euan Worthington
and Jens Schneider point out
that last year both Falcon-
bridge and Inco paid special
dividends as a way of ri«>«ung

With erneptifmal warnings Last
month Aluminium riompany of
America (Alcoa) announced a
new dividend policy and effec-

tively set a higher standard to
the sector.

“We expect a continued
minting of the shares as excel-

lent results are reported and
companies pay out a higher
proportion of earnings to
shareholders,” they say.
The low rating of base metal

stocks “will change in 1968 as
tiie companies continue to earn
huge cash flows and begin to
follow tile mmmplft of Falcou-
bridge, Inco and Alcoa.

However, analysts still

advise caution and some
expect continued volatility in
the market which inevi-

tably will lead to periods of
profit taking to cool down the
euphoria in base metals stocks.
“We are the first to admit

that when metal prices do
begin to fall the shares of the
producers will react nega-
tively,” say the Warburg ana-
lysts.

“Remain positive, but don’t
get too complacent,” adds Mr
John Lydan of First Mafthnp
Securities in Toronto.
He suggests the best histori-

cal example of what might hap-
pen occurred early in 1980.
During that year mwtahi and
equity prices surged during
January and February only to
succumb to a major sell-off in
March. Subsequently many
stocks did not recover until as
fcitp as the middle Of 1981.

TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

RrtmdaraiMhMnr 1989

. t : :
The Banic of Er^toK^wuiqraices the issue

by Her Majesty's Treasury of E~CtT800 mflffibn

nominal of UK Government ECU Treasury Bifis.

for tender on a bkfcyieftl tom Tbegdav^
February 1989.

2. The'fidis toil; be issued si the following

1 maturities:

ECU 300 miHon formaturityon 1 6 March 1989
ECU300mflfion formatur8tyonn May 1989

ECU 200 mifliori formaturityon 10 August !989
Bills will be dated 18 February 1989. >

3. All tenders must be made on the printed

application,forms available on request from the
Bank of England. Completed application/forms
must be lodged, by hand, at the Bank of England,
Securities Office. Threadneedle Street, London
EC2 not later than 10.30 a.m.r Lpncjpn toqe^on

.

Tuesday, 14- February 1989. Payment for Wfe
allotted wifl be due on Thursday IS February
1989.

4. Each tender at each yield for eadi maturity

must be made on a separate application form
for a minimum of ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders
above this minimum must be in nudtiples of
ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis

(calculated on the basis of the actual number of

days to maturity and a year of 360 days) rounded
to two decimal places. Each app&cationfomimust
state the maturity dfoe of the Bills for which
application is made, the yield bid and the amount
tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on. tlre
:
day of

the tender to applicants whose tenders have been
accepted in whole or in part. For applicants who
have requested credit of Bills in global- form to
their account with Euro-dear or CEDEL. Bifis will

be credited in those systems against payment.
For applicants who have requested definitive Bills,

Bifis wifi be available for cofiection.attheSecurities

Office of the Bank of England after.1.^0 p.m, on.

Thursday, 18 February 1989 provided cleared

funds have been credited to the Bank of England's

ECU Treasury .Bifis-Account No.-59005516 with

Lloyds Bank Pic, International.Banking Division,

PO Box- 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane,

London SE1 2HA. Definitive Bills wifi be avattabfe

in amounts of ECU 100,000, ECU 500/KX),

ECU 1,000,000, ECU 5,000,000
.

and
ECU 1O/XX),O0a

;
nominal.

:
-v

7. Her Majesty's. Treasury reserve the right to

rejectany or pat of any tender.
..

8. ‘The arrangements for the tender are set out

in more detail in tire InformationMemorandum on

the UK GovernmentECU Treasury Bill Programme
issued by the-Barik of'England.-bn behalf of Her

Majesty's Treasury on 14 September 1988. An,

tenders will be subject to tire provisions of that

information Memorandum, copies of which may
be obtained at the Bank of England. UK
Government ECU Treasury Bifis are issued under

the Treasury Bilb Act 1877, the National Loans

Act 1968 and tire Treasury Bite Regulations 1968
asamended. 1

Bank ofEngland

7 February 1989

Cyprus sets net income record
CYPRUS MINERALS, which
was spun off by Amoco in 1985
and is -now the second-largest
copper producer in the US,
boosted net income last year

-JtomgSSJSBLGrSLOla shareon
a ftifly-diluted basks in 1987

; to a record $l70m or $5l97 a
share: * *— - — — -

The
J
Denver-based group

increased copper sales from
336m lbs to 452m lbs at an
average price last year of $L12
a lb compared with 68 cents in
1987.

' Cyprus also benefited
from increased demand for
^molybdenum . -with sales

doubling to 52m lbs last
year.

Results from the gold subsid-
iary were below expectations
because of start-up problems at
two new Australian mines and
operating costs were higher
than expected.

' Despite this, Cyprus says its

gold production reached 96,000

troy ounces against 10,000
ounces in 1987.

Cyprus says the 1988 result

includes after-tax gains of
$25.1m from the sale of its cal-

cium carbonate and limestone
operations, partly offset by
after-tax charges of $10.9m

related to restructuring of
some industrial minerals, npal

and speciality metals
operations.
In the past nine months

Cyprus spent a total of psnm
on nine acquisitions to become
a diversified mining group
which is among the non-Com-
munist world’s biggest
producers of lithium, talc
and molybdenum and has
growing production of gold and
coaL
Apart from high copper

prices, acquisitions also helped
lift revenues last year from
$795-3m to $L33bn.

Nat*wfek Wairati1MB

ALLIANCE*TLEICESTER

Alliance& Leicester Bnfldfng Society

£50,600,000

Subordinated Variable Rate Notes 1998

In accordance with the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest
for the third Interest Period from 6th
February, 1989 to 8th May, 1989 has
been fixed at 13.2875% per annum.
Interest payable on 8th May, 1989 will
amount to £331.28 per £10,000 princi-
pal amount

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

First City Financial
Corporation Lid.

has sold its 17% interest in

CfrFlfyl Iff*-

Rogers Communications Inc.

and its affiliates

We acted as financial advisor to

First City Financial Corporation Ltd.

and assisted in the negotiations.

Donaldson, Lnfhin & lenrette

January 24, 1989

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS PARCELS & MAIL SERVICES ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE -

RECORD
w&nrmzm

FORTHE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH. 1988

Profits of Securicor Group PLC up 36%
to £27.3 million including a first time contribution

from Ceilnet of £2.61 million

Profits of Security Services PLC up 36%
to £213 million including a first time contribution

from Ceilnet of £1.74 million

Copies of the Annual Report and Account* wiB be avaSabfe in eorijrMuch from;

IheCompany Seetetaiy, Sutton Paris House, 15 Cfenhalton Road, Sutton.Surrey5M1 4LE.

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS CELLULAR RADIO NETWORK

Aaronson Bros.

M

Preliminary Results
1988

Year ended 30th September
(unaudited) 1988

S’OOO
1987
S’OOO

Turnover 100,913 107,070

Profit before taxation 5,823 5,578

Profit after taxation 4,515 4,445

Dividend per ordinary share 5.75p 5.45p

Earnings per ordinary share 12.17p 12.06p

Results
Netprofit before taxation increased to£5,823,000from £5,578,000

despite performance for the last few months of the financial year
not reaching the level anticipated.A total dividend of 6.75 pence per
ordinary share is proposed compared with 5.45 pence per share for

last yean
The Retail Products Division performed satisfactorily but the

performance of the Industrial Products Division has not yet reached
the level anticipated partially due to the high level ofsterling against

European currencies.Demand forproductsfrom the Plastic Products
Division was strong during the yean

Prospects
Trading in the first three months of this year has been running at

a similar level to that achieved last yean The Board expects to see

the fill! benefits of rationalisation being achieved during the

current yean

rAaronson Bros. PLC, Aro House, Trust Road,
Waltham Cross, HertfordshireEN8 7TY. /

We are pleased to announce that

the following individuals have become
Special Limited Partners

Tony Burns*

John J. Eager

Glenn N. Wagner

Mabon, Nugent & Co.
One Liberty Plaza

165 Broadway, New York, NY 10006

(212) 732-2820

'London

February 1989
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MB Group
Ttefonoulngte tie text ofadocumeat to benmttoRegisteredHelderaQfMBGfeviteWuraBte today.

Ordinary Shares of

MBGroup plcj-j

The procedure for acceptance is set oat In paragraph H
ofthe letter from BaringBrothers & Co. , limited.

For ease or reference, definitions used in the Explanatory Circular and the Explanatory Statement, both

dated 9th January 1989
,
are also used in this document save where the context otherwise requires.

Thisdocument is issued try Baring Brothers& Co., Limited on behalfofM.B. LimitedandMB Group picand

has been approved by Baring Brothers&Ca, Limited, a memberofThe Securities Association, tor the

purposes or the Financial Services Act 1986. Baring Brothers & Co., Limited has provided significant

corporate finance services to MB Group pic in the last six months.

Fart I: Letterfrom the Chairman ofexistingMBGroup

MBGroup pk
Cawnham BridgeHouse
Waterman Place

ReadingRG18DN
Berkshire England

Wex846445 MB HOG
Fax0734587078

8th February, 1989
Telephone (0734)581177

GrotipJ]

7VV
TFTS DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES TOURIMMEDIATE ATTENTION

If yon are in any doubt about the New Proposal or the action to be taken, yon should

Immediately seek your own personal financial advice from yonr stockbroker or other

Ifyou have sold all your Existing Warrants, please send this document, together with the accompanying

Form of Acceptance, to the stockbroker, bank or other agent through whom the sale was effected, for

transmission to the purchaser.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange tor the New Warrants to be admitted to

the Official List.

NEW PROPOSAL

to the holdere of Warrants exercisable into

TheNew Proposal pnwides you with a choice ofeitheraccepting fee eadvan^ ofyourExisting
Warrants for New Warrants or exercising yonr Existing Warrantsai the reduced subscription

price.

Tbn New Proposal differs from the Original Proposal in tint:

the temporary redaction in the subscription price is lncoasditfoMl; and

the Offer gives yon the opportunity to exchange soar ExtottegWairantsforNew
Warrants in the event that the Original Proposal fells to gain approval at the
adjourned meeting.

If yon elect to accept the Offer, yon should nevertheless ensure, if yon have not
already done so, that yon vote in Jfcvour ofthe Original Proposal at the adjourned

7b the holders (“Mxrmnt Holders ”) ofwarrants (the '‘Easting Vfanrmnts’) in registered

form, exercisable into Ordinary Shares qfMB Group pic (formerly coiled Metal Bax p.La,
'

'existingMB Group ‘

)and constituted byadeedpoll dated 15thJuly, 1986(the "DeedPoll")

by Banque Indosuez iMnsrnbourg (the “Bank”)

Dear Warrant Holder;

On 26th October, 1988 it was announced that existing MB Group is proposing a merger (the

“Merger") of its worldwidepackaging interestswithCamaudS.A. ,aleadingFrenchpackaging

company, to create a world class packaging business, which it is intended will be called CMB
Packaging. UndertheproposalM.B. limited (to be renamedMBGroup pic)(“newMBGroup")

willhavea25.55percentholdinginthefullydilutedequityofCMBPSckagingandwipalsohave

two major core businesses in heating and bathroom products and in cheque printing and

businessformswhich itwillcontinnetodevelopwiththecashredevedaspartoftheMerger. The

Mergerproposal was set out In detail in the Explanatory Circular(the "Explanatory Circular")

toholdersofexistingMBGroupOrdinaryShares. TheExplanatory CircularwassenttoWarrant
Holderson9thJanuary, 1989, togetherwiththeExplanatoryStatementtoWarrantHolders (the

"Explanatory Statement"). The Explanatory Statement contained the Notice of Meeting

convened for 1st February, 1989, at which it was intendedthata Resolution be put toWarrant

Holderstosanction theproposalset outtherein inrespectoftheExistingWarrants(the“Original

Proposal"). Asdescribed below, themeeting wasadjourned until 15th February, 1989 and will

be held at 10.15am on that date at the Ironmongers Hall, Shaftesbury Place, Barbican, London

EC2.

On 31st January, 1989, the Board of existing MB Group received a letter from Elders

.
Investments LiraitedCEWere")seekingameetingsthe outlineofanarrangement which it said

it was consideringtogether with unspecified partners. According to this letter, Eldersand these

partners were considering proposals to acquire full control of Metalbax Packaging for &7S0

million in cash payable toMB Group shareholders. Realisation ofthestrat^icaiinsofexistingMB
Group has never included the sale of the packaging interests. Such action compares very

unfavourably with the benefits to be gained by shareholdersthrough the creation ofthe Merger

with Camaud to form CMB Packaging, over which new MB Group will exercise joint control.

Hence this vague approach by Elders and its unnamed partners was rejected totally by the

Board of existing MB Group.

At the Warrant Holders’ meeting on 1st February, 1989, a representative of Elders

presented a number of different outline suggestions, including the distribution to existingMB
Group Ordinary Shareholders of all of the CMB ftekaging Shares and the 8240 million in cash

to be received under the merger proposals thereby giving up any participation by new MB
Group in the future development of CMB Packaging. Elders' representative disclosed that

proxies were held by Elders in respect of Warrants exceeding 25 per cent of the total number
in issue, and proposed that the meeting be adjourned to not earlier than 21st February, 1989

stating that otherwise they would vote against the Original Proposal. In the fece of this threat

from Elders, which would have resulted in Warrant Holders being unable to take advantage

of the reduced subscription price, the Chairman agreed to put a modified adjournment

resolution to the meeting. With the consent of Warrant Holders the meeting was adjourned

to 15th February, 1989.

The Board of existing MB Group believes that Elders’ outline suggestions reflect a

fundamental misunderstanding of the proposals announced by existing MB Group on 26th

October, 1988 for the merger of Metalbox Packaging with Camaud. Under these proposals,

new MB Group will exercise joint control of CMB Packaging which the Board of existing MB
Group believes has substantial opportunities for growth. New MB Group, which will be

established as part of the proposals, also will have two strong businesses with adequate

resources to develop further their potential in the coming yean. The Board of existing MB
Group remains convinced that these proposals are in the best interests of shareholderc.

The overwhelming majority of warrant Holders who returned Fbrms of Proxy prior to the

Warrant Holders' meeting had directed their proxies to vote in favour of the Original Proposal

and the Board of MB Group considers that, without the intervention of Eldera, the Original

Proposal would be approved. The Board ofexistingMB Group continues to believe that

the Original Proposal is In the best interests of Warrant Holders and continues to

recommend you to vote In favour of the Extraordinary Resolution at the adjourned
meeting of Warrant Holders.

However, it will not be possible for the Extraordinary Resolution to be passed at any

adjourned meeting if Elders votes against it, and the Board of existing MB Group is

concerned that Warrant Holders’ interests should be protected given the position

taken fay Elders. Accordingly existing MB Group and new MB Group have a@eed to make
available to Warrant Holders a new proposal (the “New Proposal’^described more hilly below.

THE NEW PROPOSAL
The New’ Proposal is designed to offer Warrant Holders the benefit of the Original Proposal,

with which the Board sought, so far as possible, to achieve comparability of treatment

between Warrant Holders and holders of existing MB Group Ordinary Shares. The New
Proposal and the action to be taken is set out in detail in the letter from Baring Brothers &
Co., Limited ("Barings") below. In summary, the New Proposal provides for

8 an offer (the “Offer") by Barings, on behalf of new MB Group, to exchange your Easting

Warrants for New Warrants; and
an offer by Barings, on behalf of existing MB Group, of a temporary reduction in the

subscription price of your Existing Warrants.

The Board has aslffid Swiss BankCorporation to review the terras of theNew Proposal and
its opinion is set out below.

THE OFFER
The Offer is to exchange Existing Warrants esardseable into existing MB Group Ordinary

Shares for New Warrants exerciseable into new MB Group Ordinary Shares. New Warrants

issued peisuant to the Offer will be a direct obligation ofnewMB Group and will not be issued

by the Bank.

The Existing Warrants currently provide for subscription for listingMB Group Ordinary

Shares at a price of 192p. Tb take account of the value to be received fay holders of existing

MB Group Ordinary Stares, who will receive (in addition to new MB Group Ordinary Shares)

shares in CMB Packaging, the subscription price of the New Warrants wifi be reduced from

192p, and the number ofNew Wurants will be increased.

In order to achieve, as for as possible, a feir subscription price for the New Warrants, the

date of establishing the subscription pries of the New Warrants has been set as late as

practicable, lb allow listing particulars for new MB Group to be finalised on Monthly, 13th

March, 1989, the subscriptionprice ofthe New Warrants and the number ofNew Warrants will

be set by reference to prices at the close of business on Friday, 10th March, 1989 (or, in the

event that any of the relevant information is not published in respect of that day, the first

preceding day in respect of which all such information shall have been published).

The subscription price of the New Warrants and the number of New Warrants wifi be

determined by applying the formulae set out in the Original Proposal and repeated in the

following letter from Barings. These havebeen based upon theformulae contained in tireDeed
Poll providing for adjustments in the event ofa capital distalmtion being made by existingMB
Group to holders of existing MB Group Ordinary Shares. An iUostration of the application of

the formulae is contained in the letter from Barings ?et out below.

TEMPORARY REDUCTION OF
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF EXISTING WARRANTS

The
1 New Proposal provides that the subscription price of the Existing Warrants is reduced

-

from and including the date hereof fay 35p to 157p, provided that exercise takes place on or

before 20th February, 1989. The price reduction seeks to compensate you for early exercise

of your Existing Warrants, if you wish to follow this route If you wish to exercise your
Existing Warrants at the reduced subscription pice yon should ensure that a
Warrant Exercise Notice and payment hove been received fay a Receiving Agent ly
3.00pm (London Time) on 20th February, 1989.

Holders of Existing W&riarits who exercise and are entered on the register of existing

MB Group Ordinary Shares (“the Register”) prior to the Preliminary Record Date will be

entitled to vote their existing MB Group Ordinary Shares at the Court Meeting and the

Extraordinary General Meeting of existing MB Group to be held on 24th February, 1989 and

will participate in theSchema In order to ensure that you appear on the Registeryou should
ensure that a Warrant Exercise Notice and payment have been received faya ReceivingAgent

fay 3.00pm (UmdonTSme) on 20th Fsbruary, 1989. •

Full detailsoftheSchenmareincludedin theExplanatory CircnJaE Tbumayobtain Fbrms
of Proxy for the Court Meeting and the Extraordinary General Meeting from existing

MB Group's registrars(National WestminsterBank PIC, P.O. Box 82, Caxton House, Redcliffe

Way, Bristol BS99 7NH) or from Receiving Agents for the Existing Warrants.

OPINION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION
Swiss Bank Corporation has reviewed the New Proposal and considers that the temporary

reduction of subscription price and the bass on which the subscription price of the New
Warrants and the number ofNew Warrants per Existing Warrant is to be established are lair

and reasonable to Warrant Holders.

RECOMMENDATION
The Directors of existingMB Group, who have been advised by Baring Brothers A
Co., Limited, consider that the terms of the New Proposal are fair and reasonable
and recommend all Warrant Holders either to accept the Offer or to exercise their

Existing Warrants to take advantage ofthe temporary redaction in the subscription

price.

The Board of existing MB Group beUeves that the Merger represents a
significant step forward tor existingMB Group, to employeesand its shareholders.

Ibelieve that the New Proposal madeto you offers you comparable treatmentto that
proposed forholders ofexistingMB Group OrdinaryShamand Ihavenohesitation
in commending it to you.

fours sincerely,

Brian Smith .

Chairman

THE ACTION TOU SHOULD TAKE IS SIT OUT INPARAGRAPH H OF THE LETTER
FROM BARINGS.
Mgtaradoffice Cinaham Bridga House WKamNmPfaca ftewfing B61 SON
Regtstand In England No T78090

Part II: Letter from Barings

BARINGS
(A Men&o oTXSA)

Baring Brothers &JCo„ Limited
8 Bishopegarc, London EC2N 4AE

(fi) anoffer fay Barings, on behalfofnerwMB Group, to exchange your Existing

Jbrb^W&rrants. .'

'

References herein to ‘tteriingr, “pounds”, "T, “pence" and y are to the currency of

Hie United Kingdom and references.to "French Francs" and “EF" are to the currency ofthe

Republic of Franca
.

' - -

A. BACKGROUND
.

It is proposed that existing MB- Group wfll merge its worldwide packaging interests with

Camand to form the CMB feefeaging Group in the manner more fully set put m the

Explanatory {firculai:
• - •

‘

FallowingtheMerger, M.R limited (to berenamed MB OroupphOC^y fogg*? 1”*
have a 25.56 percent bolding in the fufly dfluted equity ofCMB Packa^ng. NewM?&otqj

will participate jointly in the development of CMB Packaging through a shareholdeis

agreement, with Compagnje G&ifirafe dTndustrie et de Participation, a m^or French

industrial IwMing company, which will haveanequal interest. New MB Group will also have

two major core businesses, in heating and bathroom products and in cheque printing and

Knuliiflpo fiump whinh if mill nArtfirmo frrt iImtaIati OTlth thP fWlh 3S D&TtOiBusiness rams, wracn it wui continue ui uevetup wiulme ™ r.—
p

—
The implementation of the Merger is subject to the approval ofa sebeme ofarrangement

(asdescribed in the Explanatory Circular)(ihe “Scheme") by the holdera ofesastmgMB Group

Ordinary Shares fay the High - Court .of.Justice in England/ If approval is granted, the

Scheme will take effect on the Effective Date, which is expected, to be 1st April,: 1989. . .

.

if the Scheme becomes effective holders of existing BIB Group Ordinary Shares will

Teceive:

one newMB Group Ordinary Share for each existing MB Group Ordinary Share; and

one new OMR Packaging Share (worth, at close of business on 3rdJanuary, 1989, and on

the baafa described in the. Explanatory Circular; 954.83) for a number of existing MB

Group Ordinary Shares between.^ and 85*.

On the Effective Date existingMB Group will become a subsidiary of Camand, and will cease

to be a listed company.

Application wifi .be made for new MB Group Ordinary Shares
.
to be fisted on the

International Stock Exchange in London (“The Stock Exchange").

1

B. THENEW PROPOSAL
(I) Tferaponury Reduction of Subscription Price

On 'behalf of existing
:MB Group, we, Barings, hereby offer Warrant Holders the right

unconditionally to exercise their Existing Warrants at a subscription price Of 157'pence for

tftch flrfctingMR fliniipOrrffwnyShgra for th*» period from andincludingthe date hereof until

3,00pm (tandonTIme) on 2pth February, 1989. ....
(H) The Offer ofNew Warrants for Existing Warrants

On behalf erfnewMB Group, we, Barings. hereby offer (the "Offer”) to acquire onthe terras

and conditions set out in this document all the Existing 'Warrants on the following basis:

Bbr each Existing Warrant Hie number ofNew Warrants resulting from

the formula set out below.

The Offer is conditional upon: V

(a) theBBBctivo D^i^theSdiMneocimnir^cm orbefiTO Istltoy, 1989. New MB
Group reserves the right to extend the date for satisfaction of the condition;

(b) the New W&nants being admitted to the Official list ofThe Stock Exchange; and

(c) the Original Proposal pot becoming effective.

The Offer is subject to the Anther terms set out inthe Schedule 1 of this document.

_
Application.has been made for the New Warrants to be listed on the Stock Exchange.

‘'The tenus aind coiwfitkms of the New Warrantswfll'fe substantially inthe form of the

terms and conditions set out in Schedule 2 of this document which are substantially in the

.same form as the terms and conditions of the Existing Warrants, -save that:

(9 theNew Wurants will be direct obligations of new MB Group; .

’

(Ip the Naw Wonants will be erarcigahte into newMB Group Ordinary Shares,- arul,«.

frii) the subscription price of the New Warrants will be determined in accordance whip
the subscription price formula set out befow.

Subscription Price Foito^
The subscription price of the New Warrants will be determined as follows;

Where:

Subscription

price (in pence)

- 192 xA-B
A

192* — subscription'price in pence for the Existing Wu-rante
A--. - Hie -arithmetic meaner the quotations in pence at one existing MB Group

Ordinary Share on tireDetermination Date (as defined bdow) as published in the
Daily Official list of The Stock Exriiange.

B - The value in pence ofthe Camaud Shares or a fraction thereof to be issued under
the Scheme of Arrangement directly to holders of existing MB Group Ordinary
Shares which is attributable to one existing MB Group Ordinary Share;

1

based
upon: -

CO the closing price opresaed in French Francs per Camaud Share on the
Determination Date, as published in the Cote Offidelle of the Soctete des

. Bourses Francoises;

00 the middle market doting spot exchange rateWtheDetenninatiori ’Datefor
French Francs against Sterling, as reported fay the Financial Times-

(“0 a***1 4,400,350 shares of CMB Packaging (the intendednew name of
Camand) to be issued directly to holders of existing MB Group Ordinary

(iv) the total number of existing MB Group Ordinary Shares in issue as at the
Determination Date

The subscription price of the New Warrants will be ddennined fay Swiss Bank
Corporation on the basis of the above fomuila end wifi be rounded down to the nearest . Ip.

Naraberof New Warrants
The number of New Warrants to be offered in exchange for one Existing Warrant will be
determined ^fay applying the following formula:

Number ofNew Warrants — 192
for each Existing Warrant - SR

8th Fbbrnary, 1989 Where:

7b the holders (“Warrant Holders*) qfwarrants (the “Existing Jffxmmts1

) m registered

farm, exerdsable into Ordinary Shares qfMB Group pic (formerly called Metal Boxp.L&,
"existing MB Group”) and constituted bg a deed poll dated 15th July, 1986 (the "Deed
PM"), by Banque fndosuez Luxembourg (the "Bank”).

Dear Warrant Holder;

On 9th January, 1989 existing MB Group put forward a proposal (the “Original Proposal") on
behalf of the EJank to Warrant Holders.

The terms ofthe Original Proposal are set out in full in an Explanatory Statement dated

9th January, 1989 (the "Explanatory Statement"). The Original Proposal required approval

by way of an Extraordinary Resolution at a meeting of Warrant Holders convened on 1st

February, 1989 in accordance with the terras and conditions of the Existing Warrants and the

Third Schedule to the Deed Poll. As described in the Chairman's Letter; the Meeting ofthe
Warrant Holders was adjourned to 15th February, 1989.

On 7th February, 1989 a new proposal (the "Nov Proposal") was announced !*} enable

Warrant Holders to receive the benefits ofthe Original Proposal. The New Proposal explained

more fully in this letter comprises:

(i) an offer fay Barings, on behalfofexistingMB Group, ofatemporary reduction in the
subscription price of the Existing Warrants; and

192*- subscription price in pence of the Existing Wonants.
’

SP - subscription price in penceiQfthe New Warrants..

soldinthc market. The net proceeds will bepaid to the ^tenant Hoktereentitl^
that amounts of less than S2 wifi be retained for the benefit of new MB Group.

_ DetemiBflttaalW
Iwthepunxjsesofthfedocuinent, the "Determination Date?’ meais 10thMarch. ™
themen! that any ofthe intimation referod toabovea notpnblidttdfa
the first preceding day in respecter which an such InfomiaS^di

ffintadn
Using an existing MB Group Ordinary Share price or 298 pence. aCamaud ShW

number of existing MB Group Ordinary Shares in issue to be 334.4 rniteE^

AjL£>



applicableamountsoniJth February, 1989, the last practicabledatebefore theprintingofthis
document), the above formulae would provide a subscription juice ofthe-Stew Warrants of
145 pence, and \ftferrant Holders accepting ilfeGffer would receive 1.3241 NewWanfortsfof
each Existing Warrant...

on the DeterminationDate*

Warrants to be issued in exchange for each ExisjngWurant in accordancevrftfr'the termsand
conditions of the Existing Warrants assoonas practicable after the Determination Date. T

Derivation ofFormulae - v v
"

Theformulae used in detOTniningth&sub«xh^on price oftheNew Warrants andthenumber
of New Variants to be issued are the same'as those set out in the OriginalProposal These
formul^ are based upon fte formulae contained in the Bebd Poll for the Existing Warrants
providingfor acQostroentfofthe subscription price sfodfotf Cheifcsiie of additional warrants in.

the event of a capital distention fay. existing MB Group toholders of existing MB Group
Ordinary aiares.’ \T - -

*_ • r:

\\
'

C. TAX
Asmute the Original Proposal, on eafohnge^ WSrrantBQJdersaccosting the Offerand subject
to United Kingdom Taxation, on Capital Gains win be treated -as.having disposed of their
Existing Warrants. This may, dependingontheir. individual rirauretances^ give rise to-a
chargeable gain (or an allowable loss). Tbe exerdse by Warrant Hridea of their Existing

(i) the Explanatory Statement dated 9th January, 1989;.

(ii) the Explanatory Gircular dated 9th January,' 1989; and
(iU) this document.

F. EESTWCTnONjOF PlSHQBCTION
The Existing \ferrartts and existingMB Groqpprdtoaiy.SbateS have notbeen reQstaied, and the

New V&rrants and newMRGroup Chdinary Sbaj^haronot be® and wfll not beregistered, under

the Securities Act of 1938 ofthe Lfofrad States. ThB Offer shall not be deemed to have beenmade
in jurisdictions where the making ofsiich OfferIs pnddbated by applicable law:

G. SPECIFIED OmCESPOEEXISrriNGmKEANTS

WARRANT REGISTRAR .

Bangneihdosnra Lnxmnbourg

89 Ah6e Scheffer

: L-2520 Luxembourg

RECEIVING AGENTS
Banque Indosnez Luxembourg - • : -/ Bankers TVost Company

89 ABdeSchaSer
“ > v. V- • .

. Dashwood House

L-2520 iMwmbodxg .89 Old Broad Street

.
*- LondonEC2P 2EE -

* ft. ACTIONTDBETAKEN ;

Ifyoa wish to accept the Offer:

If you are the registered holder of Existing Warrants you must complete and

sign the aenra^pauyfaig Form of Acceptance "Rtt New^Wirrants in accordance

with toe instructions contained therein. Ybn should note that the Form of

Acceptance and relative warrant certificate mnst be received hy Barings by

3.00pm (London Time) un20thFebraaiy,1989.

|- Ifyou hold yoar Rxfatjng Warrants throoghthe Earoelear System or CEDEL
S.A. you shouldgive instructions to Enroelearor CEDEL to arrange fiff the Offer

to be accepted in relation to your Existing Warrants.

Youre feithfulfy, V .

for BARING BROTHHtS & Ca, Limited.
. ...

«L R. C. Lupton . ... '
.

Director \ \

Regfanawrf office 8Bghopigtttc loratnn EC2N 4AE
Rcgnzcnd in England No 32813

.

.

SCHEDULE 1

(Ftoth^Tferrasrf ; .

The Offer is subject to tbefollowmg forthertenns:1

1. Acceptances of the Offer w01-.be imwpcaWe^Becapt of acceptances will not be

acknowledged. NewMB Groupreserves the right totreat acceptances oftheOfer as.valid

although not accompanied by the relative warrant
.
certificate^) .and/or other

document(s) of title or otherwise not in ordec

2. Except in so for as it may be totally- withdrawn and eroiy person released from any

obligation incurred thereunder; the Offer will remain open for acceptance until

20th February, 1989. New MB Groupreservws the right toextend, vary or closetheOffet

If the Offer is extended, varied or.dosed notice ofsuch extension, variation or closing will

Financial Times.

The Offer will lapse Ifconditions (a) and (b) in paragraphB (u)drthe letterfrom Baring

hare not been satisfied fay 1st May, 1989 or such later date as.new BIB Group may

determine or if the Original Proposal becomes effective.
^

conferred bySections 425 to 430 of toe uompamesiva iuoo.io acquire cotupuauttiy my.

outstandingExisting Warrants. These Sections allow an offeror; whose offer for securities

ofa particular classin another company has been accepted by the holders of at least 90

per cent in nominal value of the class of security involved, to acquire toe remaining

securities compulsorily on the sane terms. .

.

Ail communications ‘notices, certificatesand remittancestobe delivered byor sent to or
_ . . — . . ii. mi v— hn nrnuit fro nrRnm ciw*h Hnlfwrs JW thflll"

SCHEDULE 2
(Tb be printed on toe Reverse of Warrant Certificates)

CONDITIONS
(A) In these Conditions, unless there is something in the subject matter or context

inconsistent therewith, the words and expressions set out below shall, subject to

Condition 1(B), hare toe following meanings:—

“EmptoyMg’ * means employees (including directors holding executive office) of

MB Group pic or its Subsidiaries;

- - “Exercise Date” means the business day in London and Luxembourg next

following the date on which the Warrant is duly exercised in accordance with

Condition 2 (provided that the cheque tendered in payment of the Subscription

Price in respect ofthe relevant Warrant is cleared on first presentation) and, ifsuch

cheque is not so cleared, the date on which such payment is duly made as provided

in these Conditions;

:

“‘Form ofNonrination’1 means a documentin a farm approved byMB Group pic

to be completed and executed by any person to whom Shares are to be allotted

pursuant to exercise of a Warrant other than the Warrant Holder;

'

“specified offices” means the offices ofthe Warrant Registrar and the Receiving
Agents, as the case may be, specified below or such other offices as may from time

' to time be notified to Warrant Holders in accordance with Condition 11;

rise to a dfaposaTfor, ton purposes _pf United'-Kii^dpiiiTbxatian inn finpitd Gama

•
.

'

•••- D. EXCHANGE OF WARRANTS .

Ifthe Offer becomes unconditional, the-exchange ofNew Warrants for Existing Warrants will

beeflective as at the Effective Date. ThexegistrarfortheNew WarrantowillpostNew Warrant
certificates to each registered^^Wtorarit. IMda:.accepting toe Offer as soon as practicable

toereaftet vti .- . ... .

E. DOfliMEnsmmAmaimu wsPBoi’uiii
Documents described in the Explanatory Statementashemg available for inspection remain
available for inspection. Copies ofthefollowing documents are avaifabte’forinspection at the
offices of Barings at 8 Bishopsgate, London EC2, during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and Public Hohdays-excepted) for so long as the Offer remains open for

acceptance; .

' V
(i) the De^ ftD c»nstitotir^ %rrahts;

.

' v
.

Op the Option Agreement relatirig to the Easting Warrants;
"

Oii) the fonu of the new Deed Poll (subject to completion and amoidment) whidi it is

proposed willbe executed bynewMB Group constituting the New Warrants..

If yon Ace ton registered holder of Existing Warrants, yea need to complete *
Warrant Exercise Notice in tto fenn enclosed aAd to make arrangements for

payment as sef tort in toe notice. ibn shotid note that the Warnust Exercise

Notice, tiw rdotivewarrairt certiflcate, *nd paymeirt in cleared tends mnstbe
received by a leccivfiig Agent by S.OOpm (London Tbu)« SOtoFefcnaiy,

1989.

If yon hold yoar Extetiiig Warrants torongh toe Enodear System or CEDEL
S.A. yonsfrotridgiye instrnctfionsto EaroelearorCEDELtoenendseand to debit

yonraccoanL YouwfUneed tosnpplyaname arid odtore»lbrreglfltmtion oftoe

exfsting MBfeoap Ordinary ffliares Issued on exercise. j

B. The mstroctianson toeFbrra ofA»eptance form an integraLpart of the Offec

“Shores* * means the radinary shares of 25p each in the capital ofMB Group pic

as authorised from time to time and aQ other Of any) stock or shares from time to

timeand for the time beingranking pari passu therewithand all other (ifany) shares

orstock resultingfrom any sub-division, consolidationor reclassification ofShares;

“Subscription Period” means the period commenting on the date hereof and
expiring on 15th July, 1991 (or; if that is not a business day, the preceding business

day)orsuch laterdate 3sMB Group picmay in its absolute discretion determine and
as shall have been notified to Warrant Holders in accordance with Condition 11;

“Subscription Price* * means the amount payable by a Warrant Holder in respect

of tiie Share for which the holder is entitled upon exercise of the Warrant, such

amount being • pence per Share or such other amount as may for the time being

be applicable in accordance with the provisions contained herein;

“Subsidiary” shall have the meaning ascribed thereto by Section 736 of the

Companies Act 1985 of Great Britain;

“WArrant’' means the right daring the Subscription Period to require MB Group
pic to issue and allot to the registered holder; one Share, granted by MB Group pic

to Warrant Holders pursuant to the Deed Ball, or such ofthose rights as are for the

time being outstanding; and

“Warrant Exercise Notice” means a notice substantially in the form set out on

each Warrant Certificate and/or such other form as may be required by MB Group

pic for exercise ofthe Warrants, with the approval ofthe Receiving Agents, in order

to comply with applicable legal or regulatory requirements.

(B) Wirds and expressions defined in the Deed Fbfl shall, unless there is something in

the subject matter or context inconsistent therewith, have the same meaning in

these Conditions as therein defined.

(C) Unless the context otherwise requires terms importing the singular number only

shall include the plural and vice versa and terms importing persons shall include

firms and corporations and terms importing onegender only shall include the other

gender

(D) In givingany certificate or makingany adjustment hereunder; the Auditors shall be

deemed to beactingas expertsand not as arbitratorsand, in theabsenceofmanifest

error; their decision shall be conclusive and binding onMB Group pic and Warrant

Holders.

(A) Each Warrant may be exercised at any time during the Subscription Bariod by
delivery ofthe Warrant Certificate relating thereto to any ofthe specified offices of

any of the Receiving Agents during normal business hours on any day on which

banks and foreign exchange markets are open for business in the centre in which the

relevant ReceivingAgent has its specified officewith aWarrant Exercise Noticeduly
completed and executed (together, if the Stares are required to be allotted to a
person or persons other than the ftferrant Holder; with a Fbrm ofNomination duly

completed and executed by such persons)) and accompanied by payment as

hereinafter provided. Such exercise shall be irrevocable and must be made subject

.. .to, and in compliance with, any applicable fiscal and other laws and regulations for

* tiie time being in force and upon payment of any taxes, duties and other

governmental charges payable tor reason of such exercise (other than United

Kingdom taxes and duties imposed on MB Group pic).

(B) ftyraent by a Warrant Holder on the exercise of one Warrant shall be made by

payment in sterling by cheque drawn on a bank in the United Kingdom and Channel

Islands for the full amount of the Subscription Pries in favour of MB Group pic.

(C) A Warrant Holder will be entitled upon exercise as aforesaid to require MB Group

0c to issue and allot to the Warrant Holder one Share at a price per share equal to

the Subscription Price in force on the relevant Exercise Date.

(A) On due exercise ofany Warrant, MBGroup pic will, within 14 days after the Exercise

Date, allot one Share to the Warrant Holden or as he shall direct in accordance with

the above provisions, provided that if the period for settlement ofdealings on The

Stock Exchange isshortened so that the said period of 14 days would (or could) have

the effect of resulting in allotment beingmade too late to enable due settlement of

the transaction for the sale ofthe Share so allotted which is effected on the Exercise

Date, thensuchperiod shall beshortenedto suchperiod asMB Group picmay agree.

(B) All Sharesso allotted shall be fully paid and shall rank pan passu in all respects with

the frillypaid Shares in issue on the Exercise Date, including the right to participate

in frill in all dividends and distributions paid or made on the Shares after the

Exercise Date, except that the Shares so allotted will not rank for any dividend or

other distribution which has previously been announced, declared, recommended

orresolved by the Directors ofMB Group pic or byMB Group pic in general meeting

to be paid or made, ifthe record date for such dividend or other distribution is prior

to the Exercise Date and notice of the intended dividend or other distribution and

of the record date shall have been given in writing to The Stock Exchange prior to

the Exercise Date.

(C) MB Group pic win not later than .one month after the allotment of the relevant

Shares issue a share certificate in the name of the person stated in the Warrant

Exercise Notice and/or Fbrm ofNomination and send such certificate to such person

at the address (which must be outside the United States ofAmerica, its territories

and possessions) stated in the said Arrant Exercise Notice and/or Fbrm of

Nomination or otherwise as directed in accordance therewith, by first class post at

the risk of the person entitled thereto.

(A) The Subscription Price shall from time to time be adjusted in accordance with the

provisions of the Deed Poll and so that if the event giving rise to such, adjustment

shall be arch as would be capable of felling within more than one of the sub-

paragraphs (i) to (vi) of this paragraph of this Condition it shall fell within the

first of the applicable sub-paragraphs to the exclusion of the remaining

sub-paragraphs:—

0) Ifand whenever there shall be an alteration in the nominal value ofthe Shares

as a result of a consolidation or sub-division.

(ii) If and whenever MB Group pic shall issue (other than for frill consideration

in lieu. of a cash dividend) any Shares credited as fully paid by way of

capitalisation of reserves or profits.

(iff) Ifand whenever MB Group pic shall make any capital distribution to holders

(in their capacity as such holders) ofShares (whether on a reduction of capita!

or otherwise) or shall grant to such holders rights to acquire for cash assets of

the Company or any of its subsidiaries.

' (iv) If and whenever MB Group pic shall offer to all holders of Shares new Shares

for subscription by way of rights, or shall grant to all holders of Shares any

options or warrants to subscribe for new Shares, at & price which is less than

the market price (as defined below) at the date of the announcement of the

terms of the offer or grant or the record date therefor (whichever is the later).

(v) (a) If and whenever MB Group pic or; with the consent or at the request of

MB Group pic in writing, any other company shall issue wholly for cash

any securities (excluding the issue of options and warrants granted to

Employees pursuant to any employee share purchase, option or incentive

scheme and securities issued on exercise thereof) which by their terms are

convertible into or exchangeable for or carry rights of subscription for

Shares, and the consideration per Share receivable therefor by MB Group

pic upon conversion, exchange or subscription is less than the market

price at the date of the announcement of the terms of issue of such

securities.

(b) If and whenever the rights of conversion, exchange or subscription

attached to any exchangeable securities of the type referred to in sub-

paragraph (v) (a) above are modified (otherwise than pursuant to their

terms) so that the consideration for each Share receivable by MB Group

pic upon conversion or exchange of, or upon exercise of such rights of

subscription attached to, such securities shall be less than the market

price at the date of announcement of the proposal to modify such rights

of conversion, exchange or subscription.

(vi) If and whenever MB Group pic shall issue wholly for cash any Shares (other

than Shares issued on exercise of any options. Warrants or other rights to

subscribe for Shares or Shares issued to Employees pursuant to any employee

share purchase, option or incentive scheme) at a price per Share which is less

than the market price current at the date of the announcement of the terms

of such issue.

(C) No adjustment shall be made to the Subscription Price where the adjustment would

be less than one per cent or the Subscription Price then in effect. On any
adjustment, theSubscription Price shall be rounded down to the nearest one penny.

Any adjustment not required to be made, and any amount by which the

Subscription Price has been rounded down, shall be carried forward and taken into

account on the next subsequent adjustment.

0)) Whenever the Subscription Price is adjusted in accordance with this Condition.

MB Group pic shall issue, for no payment, additional Warrants to each Warrant

Holder at the same time as such adjustment takes effect. The number of additional

Warrants to which a Warrant Holder shall be entitled shall be the number of existing

Warrants held by him multiplied by the following fraction;

where:—

X is the Subscription Price immediately before the adjustment; and

Y is the Subscription Price immediately after the adjustment.

Fractionsofa Warrant will not be issued but all such fractions will be aggregated and

sold in the market. The net proceeds will be paid to the Warrant Holders entitled

thereto, save that amounts of less than &2 will be retained for the benefit of MB
Group pic. Warrant certificates for such additional Warrants will be issued within

21 days of the said adjustment taking effect.

5. The provisions for convening meetings of Warrant Holders to consider any matter

affecting the interest of Warrant Holders, including the modification by Extraordinary

Resolution of the terms and conditions governing the Warrants, shall be as set out in the

Third Schedule to the Deed Poll. An Extraordinary Resolution duly passed in accordance

with the provisions ofthe Third Schedule to the Deed Foil at any meeting of the Warrant

Holders shall be binding on all Vforrant Holders, whether present or not.

6. Should any Warrant Certificate be mutilated, defaced, lost, stolen or destroyed it may be

replaced at the specified office of the Warrant Registrar upon payment by the claimant

of such costs as may be incurred in connection therewith and on such terms as to

evidence and indemnify as the Warrant Registrar and MB Group pic may reasonably

require. Mutilated or defaced Warrant Certificates must be surrendered before

replacements will be issued.

7. Title to a TOurant shall be transferable in any usual orcommon form or in any other form

which may be approved by MB Group pic in units ormultiples ofone Warrant. MB Group

pic may deem and treat the registered holder ofa Warrant as the absolute owner thereof

for all purposes and shall not be affected by any notice to the contrary (except as ordered

byacourt ofcompetentjurisdiction orrequired by law) and shall not (except as aforesaid)

be bound to recognise any equitable or other claim to an interest in such Warrant,

'fransfers of Warrants may be effected by delivery of the Warrant Certificate to the

specified office of the Warrant Registrar or of any Receiving Agent with a completed

transfer executed by the Warrant Holder, without charge, but upon (i) payment of any

taxes, duties and othergovernmental charges and (ii) the Warrant Registrar or Receiving

Agent (as the case may be) being satisfied with the evidence of title and identity of the

person requesting transfer and of due execution of the transfer and subject to such

reasonable regulations as the Warrant Registraror the Receiving Agent and, in each case,

MB Group picmay prescribe. The Warrant Registrar or Receiving Agent (as the case may
be) will, within five business days of such delivery, deliver at its specified office to the

transferee or (subject to any applicable laws and regulations) despatch by mail (at the risk

of the transferee) to such address as the transferee may request, a new Warrant

Certificate in respect of the Warrants transferred. In the case of transfer ofsome only of

the Warrantsrepresented by the Warrant Certificate, a new Warrant Certificate in respect

of the balance of the Warrants will be so delivered or despatched without charge to the

transferor:

8. The initial Vferrant Registrar will be [to be appointed! and the initial Receiving Agents

will be [to be appointed] and [to be appointed] at their specified offices (at the date

hereof) set out below. MB Group pic has the right to terminate the appointment of the

Warrant Registrarorany Receiving Agent or to appoint otheror further ReceivingAgents

provided that it will at all times maintain a Warrant Registrar [with a specified office in

the United Kingdom] and a Receiving Agent with a specified office in Luxembourg. Not

less than 30 days’ notice of any such termination or appointment shall be given by MB
Group pic to the Warrant Holders in accordance with Condition 11.

9. MB Group pic has undertaken in the Deed Poll to pay any United Kingdom stamp, issue,

registration or similar taxes and any capital duties imposed in the United Kingdom in

connection with the issue of Shares on exercise of the Warrants.

10. AH notices to be given hereunder to the Warrant Registrar or a Receiving Agent shall be

delivered at, or mailed by pre-paid airmail to, the specified office for the time being of

such person and shall be deemed to have been given upon delivery or, in the case of

mailing, upon receipt thereof!

U. AH notices to begiven toWarrant Holders pursuant to these Conditions will be duly given

if published in a leading London daily newspaper with circulation in Europe (which is

expected to be the Financial Times) oi; if publication in London is not practicable, in

another newspaper in the English language with general circulation in Europe. Such

notice shall be deemed to have been given on the date ofsuch publication or, ifpublished

more than once, on the date ofthe first such publication. A copy ofeach such notice will,

on the date of publication or; if published more than once, on the date of first such

publication, be posted to each Warrant Holder (or to the first-named ofjoint holders) at

his address appearing in the Warrant Register.

12. Warrant Holdersare deemed to have notice ofall the provisions of the Deed Poll and such

provisions are binding on them. Copies of the Deed POU will be available for inspection

at the specified office of the Warrant Registrar and each Receiving Agent.

18. The Warrants are governed by, and shall be construed in accordance with, the laws of

England.

SPECIFIED OFFICES

WARRANT REGISTRAR
[to be appointed]

RECEIVING AGENTS
[to be appointed] [to be appointed] ”

MB Group §
AV
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Notice to the holders of the

5,000,000 FALCONS to purchase
2£00,000 OrdinaryShares of DFL10each in

Royal Dutch Petroleum Company
issued by

Falcons Pass-Through Securities Limited

Notice is hereby-— —7 ,

dated 5th June, 1986 made between Falcons

Limited and Stechting Falcons constituttna the 5.000.000 . . --------

purchase 2.500.000 Ordinary Shares of DFL10 ooch'Tj^y-*2™*®
Gaderlandsche Petroteum Maalschappi]

Securities

ALCONSto

V giMioui wi fc-iw emu »<

a i/ruoeach with eHect from IBto January. 19^.

-

-

hi accordance with Condition 4(1R) shall, wrth etloct from lath January.

1989, be adjusted to twoOrtfinary Shares of DFL5 each.

Falcons Pass-Through Securities Limited

6th February. 198S

Notice to the holders of the

5,000,000 FALCONS to purchase

2,500,000 Ordinary Shares of DFLIOeach in

Royal Dutch Petroleum Company
issued by

Falcons Pass-Through Securities limited

Notice Is .

dated 5th June.

Instrument

SUI j§8§ "made between Falcons Pa^-Throudi Seaj

limited and Sttchting Falcons constituting the 5,000.000 FALCONS to

rxirchase 2,500.000 Ordinary Shares of DFL10 each in N.V. Koninktifta

Nederiandsche Petroleum Maatschappfl (Royal Dutch Petroteum
Company), that by an agreement dated 6th February, 1989 the terms and
conditions of the FALCONS have bean amended so that the formula sot

cut in condition4p> shall, with effect from 5th June, 1986, be as fotawn-
NNS-ONSxn.

N

thelrSrument the FALCON Agency Agreement and the —
ament have, to the extant necessary, been amended and wifi have

t accordingly,

Falcons Pass-Through Securities Limited

6ih February, 1989

DEANWITTER
Change of Address

DEAN WITTER FUTURESLIMITED
DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS LIMITED

DEAN WITTER CAPITAL MARKETS - INTERNATIONAL LTD.

56 LeadenhaU Street, London EC3A 2BH

With effect from 13th February 1989

our new address will be:

1 Appold Street, 6th Floor,

Broadgate 5, London EC2A 2AA

Telephone number (unchanged):

01-4808500

Ttelex numbers:

Equity925529 Futures925380
Corporate Finance 925380

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Roraiti steps down
from Snia post
By Alan Friedman In Milan

HR CESARE Romiti, the
outspoken managing director

of Fiat who took control of the
group's car company following

the ousting last November of

Hr Vittorio Ghidella, yesterday
gave up his post as riiairman

of Snia-BPD, the Fiat-con-
trolled chemicals, misgfln com-
ponents, munitions and tex-

tiles concern.

RomitTs successor was ranmpt.

ero Pesenti, a business ally of

Fiat’s. The man named to
replace Mr Romiti at Snia yes-

terday is Mr Antonio Coppi,
Irman of

Mr Romiti cited Ms growing
responsibilities at Flat as the
reason for stepping down from
foe Sm» job; a gwmiwr explana-
tion was given last December
when he gave up his position

as chairman of Gemina, the

fjpanmai vehicle that is effec-

tively controlled by Flat
In the case of Gemina Mr

the 73-year-old chairman
Rlzzoli-Corriere della Sera, the
publishing group majority
owned by Gemina.
Mr Romiti's influence will

undoubtedly still be felt at
Snia, where Mr Carlo CaHlerL
a senior Flat executive and
aftte tO Mr RnwiiH

,
was namnrl

vice-president yesterday. Mr
Manrizio Romiti, the Fiat
chiefs son and an executive at
Mediobanca, remains a mem-
ber of the Snia hoard.
Snia recorded a L30.5bn

($22_2m) net profit cm L2^432bn
of turnover in 1987.

Perrier set to sell Lindt
stake to Swiss parent
By George Graham in Paris

PERRIER, the French mineral
water and cheese group, is on
the point of selling its share in
the French chocolate maker
lindt back to the Swiss parent,

Lindt mid SprQngli.
The deal is still subject to

the approval of the French gov-
ernment, but if completed it

will mark a further step in Per-
rier’s concentration on its
main market sectors of mineral
water, with the Perrier and
Contrexeville brands, and
cheese, with. Roquefort, and
withdrawal from other periph-
eral markets.
The group last year sold Pas-

tilles Vichy, the cough drops
company, to Warner-Lambert,
the US health care group, and
fflyiiBr this year sold its milk

operations, including a share
in the Lactel brand, to
Besnier.
£ also sold its S per cent

riatai in DatiaT Pins the Prwinh

pay television station, to tire

state financial Institution
Caisse des Depots et Consigna-
tions.

Perrier owns at the moment
35 per cent of Lindt France,
along with its Spanish subsid-

iary, with the remainder held
by T.fnrit rmri SprflTigH,

Lindt France, which has a
factory near Pau, on the edge
of the Pyrenees, has sales of
around FFiSOOxn (J125m)a year
in France and Spain, and is

French market leader in the
segment of quality chocolate
bars.

Arbed to alter structure
By Our Financial Staff

ARBED, the Luxembourg steel

maker, announced plans yes-

terday to its financial

stroctme in an operation that
will remove the company’s
accumulated losses of
LFrl7.5bn ($445m) from its bal-

ance sheet
The aim of the operation,

which is to be proposed to
Arbed’a shareholders at an
extraordinary meeting on Feb-

ruary 27, Is to allow the com-
pany to resume paying divi-

dends, a company official said.

Arbed has not paid a divi-

dend for mare than io years.

More than so per of the
company’s stock is owned by
the Luxembourg state (32 per
cent) and Sod£t£ Generate de
Belgique, Belgium's largest
holding company (24.7 per
cent).

Up and down in forklifts
Nick Garnett on an industry facing more mergers

T HE purchase, confirmed
last week, of a larger

part of the forklift truck,
business by Unde of West Gerr
many manes anrrffrfr step in
the consolidation of the frag-
mented lift truck industry.

It also underscores many .of

tiie trends that have emerged
and accelerated over the past
18 months in the overcrowded
and product-saturated market
for combustion-engined and
electric powered forklifts.

The worldwide market for
standard forklifts and special-

ist warehouse vehicles is about
SQQjQOQ units and has been
recovering steadily from a
drpaHi*. fan in ihiring the
early 1980s.

Last year saw a dramatic
upsurge in rimwiid with unit
sales of electric trucks in west-
ern Europe up u per cent and
by as much as 20 per cent In
some markets, including the
UK. However, the experience of
producers in the three main
production areas, Europe,
North America and Japan, has
been very different.

Western European, manufac-
turers have increased their
share of global sates. Some of
them, mrh as TJnrite th»

two Swedish materials han-
dling companies, BT and Kal-
mar have improved their posi-
tions partly by acquisitions.

.

Japanese producers, which
have established plants in
North America to ease trade
fHrtinn

, have now tnwirf their
attention to Europe by setting
up production deals. Such

'

deals, by Mitsubishi, Nissan
and Komatsu, have been
designed to forestall possible
dumping duties.

The US Industry, having out-
sourced a huge amount of its

manufacturing to tire Far East
and to Europe Is still in some
disarray. Hyster, the biggest
US supplier, was put up for
sale at the end of last year.
Balkancar of Bulgaria

remained the largest producer
of lift trucks in 1987, the last

year for complete statistics,

according to the latest league
table from FSrdermittel, the
West German magazine.
The magazine “believes Bal-

kancar made about 77,000 lift

trucks that year. However, Bal-
kancar’s sales fell that year
because of lower ordering from
the Soviet Union. When acqui-
sitions Linde has recently
made are consolidated into its

sales, the West German com-
pany’s turnover, measured in

D-Marks, now looks as if it

might have toppled Balkancar
frm the TmmhiRr rib*.

These acquisitions' Include
Wagner, the West -German
maker of warehousing vefakdes
and automated guided.voMctea
whose turnover was integrated
into the Linde group at the
start of this year, and now
T^iwlng.
The British company’s sates

in 1967 were DMTOOm (3373m),
PToimting its German fiwi*, to

to Wagner’s DMi30m and
Linde’s EH.4bn, according to
the German magazine’s fig-'

urea.

Lansing’s German factory,
whose performance is incorpo-
rated in its total sate* Is, at tire

moment, excluded from the
deal pending an investigation,

by the German cartel office.

Linde has certainly
reinforced its position as the
western world’s biggest sup-
plier of lift trucks inaseries of
moves which has rattled the
rest of tiie industry. Its sates
are substantially larger than
the biggest Japanese mate,
Toyota, and nearly three times
that of Jungheinrich, the
biggest European snpptter-

;
-

Some other European mak-
ers have also raised their posi-

tion in the league table. Jungh-
einrich, the Hamburg-based
supplier of specialist fixkltfis

has jumped from eighth to
fifth

This change In position is
partly accounted for by cur-

rency realignments but Jungh-
einrich has also experienced
increased sales in its own
domestic currency with biggest
growth in Britain, France and
Italy in 1967, and in West Ger-
many daring last year. It was
very dose to Linde in sates of
electric trucks in Europe last

year, with estimated sales of

about 18,000 electrics against
Unde’s. 20,500.

1

.

Of the two European compa-

nies'expanding by acquisition,

Kalmar, part of the Swedish
state-owned Procordia group
has..made the. biggest: strides.

1

from its rootsJn very heavy
•ftwMftt* up to ZOO tonnes. In
the past few years its acquisi-

tions have included Irion, a
ioaauiaking German maker of

high rise stackers .and other
equipment. ^ Coventry (31-

max, a UK.maker of standard
forklifts which was also -in

financial trouble.
BT, up from 15fh in the

league teVte in' 1985 to ninth in

1987. says it wants to compete
with Unde head on across a
range of products. R is a long
Way adrift of the German com-
pany In size but has recentiy
been -on an acquisition spree,

irinkmyup.a number of special-

ist equipment producers

The Japanese- stondters, ted

by Toyota, the wands number
three producer, and Komatsu
are very, large, relying mainly
on supplying standard forklifts

rather than specialist equip-
ment. Their problem has
been dumping duties levied to

the US and the threat of simi-

lar levies to Europe where the
Japanese have up to 50 per
cent of the market for some
small and medium forklift

type*. .
Three Japanese companies,

Komatsu, Nissan and TCM
established production facili-

ties to tiie US to 1987 and last

yeariThe Japanese have also
been extending their produc-
tion Wniw to Europe, though,

this has been done through
partnerships rather than using

grpunflriil irifaia.

-In the 1970s, North America
was- easily the world’s largest

centre for forklift manufactur-
ing. Ruts ,of the US domestic
market though were eaten
away by the Japanese and
many US producers- sold up,
went out of business -or relo-

cated manufacturing outside
North America.
But US conmanfes are still

major • suppliers. ' Hysteriers.
retained its position to 1967 ns
the world's fourth largest pro-
ducer but, apart from last year,

has achieved little recent
growth.

1

Though lift truck companies-
are famous for battling to
maintain their independence
until a merger is forced on
them, there is certain to be far-
ther consolidation.

;

Valmet lip

at FM300m
for year
By om Vlrtanen to Helsinki

VALMET, the Finnish metal

and engineering group, has
reported a profit _oT . about
FMSOOm ($89m) before extraor-

dinary items and taxes' in pre-

liminary results- for 1988 com-"

pared with FM2Slm toJS87-_
Turnover rose-' from FM7.3ba

to FM&Cbn during the year,

which Mr Matti gantawmpfifi,

rfitef -executive, called "satis-

factory.” New enters rose by 25

per cert to .FMlOta. . .

The state-controlled Valmet.
listed on the Helsinki

Stock Exchange last autumn
following an issue which
diluted the state’s control to

just under 80 per cent, of the
share capital.

TVita, said Mr Banfcaanpafl,-

had strengthened the capital

base, anctmade the group.
“~

atons” which he did not spec-

ify. .
The result for 1968 could

have been better without a
number of strikes, delays and
problems with subcontractors.

Furthermore, cost increases
and the rapid decline of profit-

ability at Valmet do Brazil, the

tractor manufacturing opera-

tion: in Brazil, also put a
damper an the result
Valmet Taper Mnehfnna, the

group’s 65 per cent-owned sub-

aidiary, saw' its sates increase

by 36 per cent to FM4.45bn.
Part of the growth was (toe to

:

acquisitions. Profits were “sat-

isfactory.”

Asisbbank. lifts

loan provisions
By HUary Barms in

Copenhagen

ANDEIBBANK, the first of the

largo: Danish hanks to publish

its 1988 results. Increased loan
loss provisions from DKr469m
($64m) to DKr722m “in the
tight of mimhigs

,
problems to

business and did tight econ-
omy of private customers.”
There was a gain on the

securities - portfolio -of

DKr549m, compared with a loss

of DKr82m to 1987, and pre-tax

profits Tose from DKi314m to
DKr619ni and net profits from
DKrl39m to DKriOlm, a return
of 1Z81 per cent on equity capl-

taL The balance sheet total

increased from DKr50Bbn to
DKzS6Bbn ova- the year.
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YOU’LL WONDERHOWYOU EVER
MANAGED WITHOUT IT.

THE UNIQUE FACTMASTER
TIMEMANAGEMENTSYSTEM

DOYOU... find it difficult to ptoo hotidaysweti

in advance?

spend too modi time in isiprodoclive

nieeiingd

fed ftat owrseas frips are les produdtee

fhw they should be?

frytocan^tromodjinfomaltoninyour

bead?

always seem to be sunwnded bj ndes

and unrelated scraps of paper?

find if difficult to delegate tasks which you

feel you can complete better and faster

yourself?

not enjoy yoorjob fo the foUesti

These ero eflsytnirffldmrf jnftifetyBte

personal organisatiw and fade

roanagemenl, resutSng in mdfrtiency,

poor perfounance and lessened

job satisfaction.

Body hdf of flwn apply teyoor

worksfyle-you need fadmasler.

lbe lime Kanaganenf section isa powerfd tool, gnTMteedtohoep

yowproje(hinovfa^fanNadai&m«daca«^topi«. IVigrimwin9

isAapteand loghaL Major tasksndafajecbws are entered Mo lie system

in orderofprioritywith sfartffinish deadfaes. Theyan Ben dMded tab

sab-tasfaaad anfawd togefcar wife an action pian and timetable.

AtBn end of each working da* actions bribe Mowing day are feted

and nconled in 4b Diary/Daily Plan pages. IHs is fee system's fak toto
next day. Iheprogms dati taste israontiomdaolomficaay and new
bfonorton is entered as it cosies to band.

AN INVESTMENTFOR LIFE. .

.

A PLEASURE TO POSSESS.

findyoorotf constancy deafingwffli

minor queries train otters?

Myoow«iM0Xp0dframflKRnaatidTiaMS,iidOQbhFacte)asior

anliivaiuatfobusineaaM-iibstyfebflnddegmtiflmownr^

pnxbicBdtoaquantywUcbwebefiewtobetersqwriortoaByiiingeha

onteoateL
fesel TosT wiftod your secretary)

put off potentially difficult feds

because fee information you

need is not at year fingertips?

WHAT IS

FACTMASTER?
FT Fadmaster is a flexible, yet carefully stratiwed system of personal

organisation and time managemed fet adapts Aseti to you specific needs.

Wilh a wry small bnesfaneni otyour time, your personal effectiveness

will be transfonned-ywlTInieel deadlines, slay ahead of the game and
those aroond you will respond more positively towards their own tasks and

objectives when they see the example you seL

efhtaias

Available fu six dtilennlHad btedors, only fee finest nateriris and

oafisaatsi^ bare been used ftroogbod. Our suport) range of lealier

binders bare been espedafly created torus byAndnvSoos-alealMr:
.

oaflsnan of bderoalonal reputewhoaho prodocesgoodsfer Harrods

andAspreys.

VyoodenmdtinbestchoisefetopoftiMrmgaiip-opbMerto
soperfa soft patterned leather, wBh mat gold-pbM rings,two Iroofpoctts

aad a podoet in the hackwBb space forendf canh. Oresane desigo babe
available with a MtionaJ tab fastening either in feesanesoftleafeerar

aBemattaly hi faraious, soooBl cow Nde.
Forstyte and econonv, Bern awfadmasterbfaden tea wore

tadfflonal hard wearing teafterorsqwriorstaridadbafear. Thesehm
Hack rings, one podoet (stirs front and backand tabtestooing.

FACTMASTER HAS THREEMAIN
FEATURES:

firstly, there is the portable ring binderwideb atinws yon to tatemry-

ArwIytis/Miate lnwiteHititeritea rndbtfaitabtes toiuoQaorshaiea;

overseas invcstmenb,insuiHKcsaitiyear-eo^

and graph pages fa) metric, imperial and togaritirafc scales.

Secondty.ttiereaie 6 painted sectiogwhich yracm irate

loadlyoorfbcbnarier far the way Staff soils you besh

AMress/tiotes/RaflSocti«--pagKenab^gyoatoinste^yjotdom

everyanceinbfe note, idea, telephone innberflrsMaciniyoe nay
wisfatodore.

BtarySocaw-indadesafeJIyee^spa^-per-dayiferystartBiginaHaa^b

of your choice.

Skater Pack-cocsch ofafifce main tabs, 14 Intanafional c^yonto
maps, London aodUX sapspimafl the basics for a foti taskBanagnieof

Travel Section-contalns sheets for business eipenses, travel itineraries route

plannea travel cbedtfcfe, motor naming expenses and businessrenteds.

TrfMaMgewetiSoctiM-TtefTnandairimeS'ownprac^aitiW^

efficient tunemanagementsystem. Indudeslask priority indexes, iask

aran»e«GteSiib4B5fc/«£(m/tnii^afa(e load charts.

completed, spamoraJteraative pages.

gperacmalcgganiseTsatBnpttoyouwemawineri youboygre
Aq^j^piffibiDderofyoardKtokxieoQdcatf-«fedivB

MiJif

tSTunilGno W
zlSau

And tinlytinn kite dasdcstiatiiM poobrfstae binder insamA
biackcnrlide wife real goid-pWod rings, and poctots forbmk notes and
IcmBcaRls.

Biefacboasfer Databoe hate an assaf fa any.cledL This sJyfch Mack
bn wife eiegint gold eabostingaad hinging bderignad to stem and
organise yowconnoted, replacaneid and9am pages, and comes
compktawBiBsomFTpteksedimitividBis.

PERSONAUSEBWrmZGUR INltlAtS
fiwaflndesiaddffioariaHi,forcautfflf|oorlediiHslBrbtadercan

faagoid4tiodniwifeyavbiifiak:

THEBUSINESSGIFTTHATMEANS BUSINESS
VyoaanlootiBgforabmiaesgiitat

hotghil.pmctidLUgUyBeMrrifoiri

fie prestige ofyooroM -

you've fooBd 18

VoaeiilybivetotMagtee

yovoMinritoetBreceMva
facteedirasagRl to ^predate

i toe taped it wouldlaw eo

yearowtretoeddbok aodsUL

fadmeriersohigbly

gHaad,asrech,wereato

t stort at esfarre

I
—amimd

1
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1

1

1
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Collection

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
n«mill ling>rtKsi telMfa,IK

5M4Mini, lilwanHMB MqtaeOt-7992002
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ByABdravRrMnan

COMPETITION JrSmi today's^ ;

^

US auction of 10-year Trea- wa
suries foiled to deter dolfer-bor- opi
rowers on the Euromarkets, igs
There was confirmed denim*?,
particularly atthelong-endaf e®
the yield curve*-de^ritaVfhe- bn
usual worriee about the extent kw
towhich foreigners wfH partic-

'

jpatp in anctjfra,;

Two EurockxQar iBSi^s spc^e .

volumes abotitcorrent market •“
copditioiis. A '$250m 10-year II
deaTfor Ettetnatfe . an.fta»

. B
(EdF), guaranteed. -by .the : *»
French GoveTnmenL- wax', —
brought to (he market by JJP. •.

Morgan

.

. - .. . /
'

T^ebond^wh&hcarrya9J4 -"

per cart coupon, werepaced at cot
101% to yield 37 basiTpotots Spi

over the when-issued 10-year sa*
US Treasury and met good cril

demand. froana range of tastfc '
.
wea

trittans- . con
Traders'. .were - 'quItA^ to poi

expresstheir approval of ifae
' Tre

launch spread and^Ehe bonds V
were quoted at less X95 bid by':_ lao
the lead* manager, justwithfri^ the
fees of.2 par cenfBidfflng for - Noa
the mandate was .said to; have fie:

been , fierce,', amt it is under*' fix*

stood .
that, no gwap' was * kne

arranged for the issue pro- tog

defy US auction

One ofthedeaFs attractions
was that it provided^'switching
opportunities out of other new
issues and seasoned papen "•

Traders said toe deal was an
excellent demonstration of the-
broad 'demand 'for- well-priced

kmger-dateddollar bonds
. By

INTERNATIONAL
TON

• “i ‘"z-j i --

-

contrast. Nomura’s deal far
Sparekassen SDS, a Danish
savings bank, attracted some
criticism. The- five-year bonds

.

weroissnetfwith a9%pOT cent
coupon toyfeld some S& basis
paints bvertoe oquirafcxrt US *.

TrearanTti.- .^'C .
a.

' Ae one dealer, said: “Hie
laimch spreaq was,too tirfit, -

there ,was
"

vnothing in it.” .

Nainura.' Was,;perceived to .be
flexing '4ta muscles': in the
fixedrate. sector. sare in the
knowled^y that ithaB the plac~. •

/ '

Comanagers are expected to
sen mnch or all of »h^y alloca-

tions back,to tbe lead managg
azKlmostuf the paper is expec-
ted to' end up in Tokyo. Tbe

- bonds.were quoted,by the lead
. managerat less VA bid; just on
fbfl fees; The proceeds are

. beSeved to have been swapped.
Elsewhere, $amuel..Montagu

was the. lflait manager- on a
wdl-p®ibedHE60mJtve-year deal
for CommerxbanR Ovmeas

. Hmatt,' guaranteed by the
parent bank. .Launched at
ioi% to yield basis points

.

over the ffmrivaipwf ' triltHivipnd
security, fte^ra^were trad:
ing ot less i.70 hid; Inside fees
of 1% per cent.

Two issues emerged to.tsv
z^adL demand in the C$ two-
year area. Merrill lynch, was
toe lead manager for a CflOOm
deal,- for Westpac Banking
which was launched at 80 basis
paints over.toe equivalent gov-
enugent brad, and.was- felt by
tN> tnartfP^ to b<» olightTy tight.

The issue was bid.on fees at
less 1% per cent Tbe proceeds
wereswappedinto floating-rate
US dollars.

-

A C*75m issue by Krediet-
hawk-lTiternatwi^tal Wiwww-

- vfa^ hrou^ by JP Mbrgan at
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21 basis points over tbe Decem-
ber 1990 government band and
had a warmer reception,
although it too was quoted on
fees at less IK bid.

In New York an Monday,
British Telecom Issued its first

Yankee bonds via a holding
company. The 5500m two-
tranche deal was brought by
Goldman Sachs and was well
bid. A spokesman for BT said
the market conditions were
favourable for achieving its fin-
anring
BT recently announced it

Intention to acquire McCaw
Cellular Telephones in the US
and the Yankee issue is
thought to be related to that
5L5bn deal. BT paper carries

the attraction that the com-
pany is perceived to be free
from event risk, a big concern
to US investors in the light of
recent takeover activity.

Rothwells
to repay
depositors
By Chris StterweH
in Sydney

DEPOSITORS IN Rothwells,
the Australian finance house
which coTUpaed last year, will
be repaid in full, and unse-
cured creditors will receive
60 cents in the dollar, if a
‘‘reconstruction plan** unveiled
yesterday is accepted.
, The group’s provisional liq-

uidators put the proposal
before the Supreme Court of
Queensland, where Rothwells
is incorporated.
The court adjourned the

case mxtil May to give the plan
Huw fitr implta<nilyHnii.

The wMrfri feature of the (dan
fc that it combines the benefits

of a “scheme of arrangement”
embracing the various parties
i»ri a feiii liquidation, which
would allow easier recover-
ability offunds but would take

Among ether things, it

includes an out of court settle-

ment between the Fairfax
newspaper group and Bond
Mjedia, a subsidiary of Mr Alan
Bond's Bend Corporation, over
a disputed fee payable by Fair-

fax to Rothwells but mwripwori

by Rothwells to Bond Media.

But two issues remain to be
settled:

• The stains ofan apparently
preferential A$150m
(US$112m) repayment by Roth-
wells of .a loan from the
.yitirtwfli AhstraUa tomiq ami

: The: status of claims~by
pp—incut Australian -compa-
nies which in October 1887
subscribed for some A$100m in

,

redeemable preference shares
in Rothwells in an abortive
rescue hid.

Mr Ian Ferrier, of Fender
Hodgson, the provisional liqui-

dator, said yesterday it was
“our advice” that the Agl50m
would be able to be recovered,
despite National Australia
Bank’s .resistance, and that
undertakings by Mr Laurie
Connell, who headed Roth-
wells, would resolve the sec-
ond issue.

The alternative of full liqui-

dation. he said, would mean
depositors would not be paid
in fall, dividend payments
would be slower and deposi-
tors would incur recovery
costs.

For unsecured creditors, he
added, the reconstruction plan
would achieve a result com-
mensurate with liquidation,
but quicker.

Apart from the settlement of
the Fairfax-Bond Media fee
dispute, involving a payment
of AMton-2Sm to Bond Media,
the reconstruction plan
includes:
• Major undertakings by Mr
ConneO, whom there
are r.iahns totalling nearly
AflMm.
Under these, he would forgo

his own numerous claims
involving some A$160m in
loans and deposits to Roth-
wells and pay Agl2m in cash
over three years;
• The recovery ofpreferential
payments made to creditors
prior ~to the provisional liqui-

dation. Some would be volun-
tarily returned, but a failure

to retrieve the AgISOm
National Australia Bank pay-
ment would see pay-outs to
anseenred creditors drop to 52
cents In the daHan
• Discrimination in firronr of
the 1,400 *0688 sophisticated*

smaller depositors in Roth-
wells. 1*200 of whom are red-
dent in Queensland, so that
they might be paid toe A$45m
dne to them in fell.

According to Ferrier Hodg-
son, “this discrimination
against the mare sophisticated

financial institutktos^fhllows

a perception that those institu-

tions had an ability to be
closer to Rothwells, to have a
better comprehension of what
RothweDs was all about .

.

Rothwells was first put into
provisional liquidation last

November.
In December, Foxier Hodg-

son found the group had total

assets of almost A$410m but
liabilities of A5477m, a defi-

ciency of At67m.
Yesterday it said acceptance

of its reconstruction proposal
had been received from most

“Business with 20 Italian
companies. 20 locations
20 differentways
oflooking at problems.
Howmanybanks
handle yourbusiness?”

- Actually, only one, Lee.
And tor me, it’s Credito Italiano.

— Credito Italiano? Yes, hmm..
1 know they’re big, lots of branches,

Hemy_ but—
Nearly 500 to be precise, and what’s more important
is exactly where they are. Geographically speaking,
they’re better distributed than any other single
Indian bant
Really?— interesting... but what kind of services

do they offer? Have they got what we need?
That’s the point, Lee. They’re just what we’re looking
for to sort out chit business in Italy.

OIL, but give me the details.

One example— ECO Italy... Electronic Collections

on Italy. One account in whichever branch is best
for us and all our business - wherever it comes from-
is handled through that branch.
Using telematics, r hope— we all know what toe man
is like.

Yes. Don’t worry, it’s tolly computerized— .

and another good thing is we can get our up-to-date
position in Italy, with full details, right here in toe
office, and any time we like. Not bad, eb?
OJC Henry, sounds good, but any chance we can try

this service out?
No problem, Lee. Credito Italiano will give us a free

demonstration.
Great Why don’t we give them a call, then?
Er_ well— in feet, I already have done.
They’re expecting us tomorrow. \

Bead office: Milan - 2 Piazza Cordusio, 20123 Milan, Ita{y

Branches abroad: London - Los Angeles - Madrid
New York-Tokyo

Thisannouncementappears as amatterofrecord only.

FIRSTBRITANNIAMEZZANINE N.V.
(Curasao,Netherlands Antilles)

£200,000,000

£125,000,000 ofSeniorRevolving Facilities

£45,000,000 ofSubordinated Revolving Facilities

£23,000,000 ofCumulative Repurchasahle Preferred Stock

£7,000,000 ofCommon Stock

Capitalised at£200,000,000 forthe purpose ofinvestingon a subordinated
basis inleveragedbuy-outs and financings in theUKandon the Continent

Drexel Burnham Lambert
MCORPORAfED

Drexel Burnham Lambert
SECURITIES UMTTED

Amember of The Securities Association

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only.

MEZZANINEMANAGEMENT LTD.
hasbeen appointed

INVESTMENTADVISOR

FIRSTBRITANNIAMEZZANINE CAPITAL B.V.

a whollyowned subsidiary of

FIRSTBRITANNIAMEZZANINE N.V.

Mezzanine Management Ltd.

WinchesterHouse (7th Floor), 77 London Wall, LondonEC2N 1BE
Tel: 01 - 920 9940. Fax: 01 - 920 9035.

RozyHBroaks JamesA Read

JointManaging Directors

A memberofThe Securities Association.

IhtatfcbMnrtMW
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Treasuries trade quietly

in advance of refunding
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell in London

US TREASURY bonds traded

quietly and in a narrow range
yesterday morning as dealers

waited for the three-year auc-

tion. the first in this week’s

quarterly refunding.
At midsession, bond prices

stood as much as A point

higher in all areas of the yield

curve. The Treasury's bench-

mark long bond stood A point

higher at 8£4 per cent

The long bond does not
appear to have suffered much
from the announcement on
Monday of Administration
plana to set up an entity called

Resolution Funding Corpora-

tion to issue SSObn of 30-year

bonds over the next three

years.
The initial reaction to this

was that, as the bonds are not

exactly equivalent to Trea-

suries. the sales should not

affect the government market
The focus for the market yes-

terday was the $9.75ba three-

year bond issue. High yields in

this short area of the yield

curve was expected to attract

strong demand from individu-

als. Yields in the three-year

area stood yesterday at around
9.15 per cent, much higher
than the &5 per cent prevailing

last November when non- com-
petitive interest at the three-

year sale totalled $L05bn.
In addition, Japanese inves-

tors who have traditionally

been heavier buyers further

out on the yield curve, have
shown more interest in short

maturities.
Attention continues to be

trained on the US Federal
Reserve’s money market
operations for any signs of
tightening. Monday's three-day

matched sales announcement
was followed by a dip in the
Fed Funds rate below 9 per

cent suggesting that the opera-

tion was not enough to drain

excess liquidity from the
market.
This appeared to he con-

firmed yesterday when the Fed
announced two-day matched
sales to supplement the exist-

ing matches.
It is not clear from these

operations that any further

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Iated environment, to duck tax
penalties. Some dealers blame
the considerably lower turn-

over in government bills and
bonds in the last couple of
weeks on the new tax.

Scrapping it would be good
news for options and futures

traders as well. Until the end
of December, there was an
active interbank futures mar-
ket in government bonds and
T biDs and the Swedish options
market QM listed government
bond options.

tightening move is underway.
The Federal Open Market Com-
mittee, which sets the desired

target range for Fed Funds,
started its two-day meeting
yesterday.
The Fed Funds rate was still

relatively soft at midsession
yesterday at 9^ per cent

AN UNOFFICIAL report that

the Swedish Government may
abolish the recently Imposed
turnover tax failed to move the
bond market much, only
because the idea has been ban-

died about the market for some
time.
The reports suggested that

the 2 per emit levy, extended to

most capital market instru-

ments since the beginning of
the year, might go when for-

eign exchange controls are
lifted, as expected, later

this year.
Otherwise, trading might

drift offshore in the deregu-

THE JAPANESE market is

pretty hemmed in at present
Yesterday barely Yl.OOObn
worth of cash stock changed
hands, and the No. Ill bench-
mark closed in Tokyo barely
altered from Monday at a yield
of 4.93 per cent
While any prevarication

detected in President George
Bush’s budget proposals tomor-
row would give the domestic
yen bond market a lift, evi-

dence of continued tightness
from the Bank of Japan in its

money market dealings kept
the lid firmly on government
bond price appreciation.

On a technical note, fixtures

volume has, since Monday,
shifted from the March to the
June contract Yesterday Y5.5
trillion worth of the June
instrument changed hands,
confirming its “key” status,

while the March contract saw
only Y928bn worth of business.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rod
Data Price Change YMd

WPak
go

Month
ago

UK GILTS 13.500
9.760
9.000

9/92
1798
10/08

109-12

10040
10008

-2/32
-6/32
-6/32

1032
9.75
8l97

1039
9S3
9.06

1(L89
1031
9.34

US TREASURY *
£L075
9.000

11798
11/18

99-05
101-18

+3/32
+ 1/31

9.00
S8S

BOO
OB4

9.26
9.08

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4.600
5.700

6/96
aim

97.8854
1UL6168 -0.106

4S3
4-81

464
4.78

4M
4-BO

GERMANY S375 11/88 97.2250 + 0.150 U80 6.76 (L68

FRANCE BTAN
GAT

8.000
9300

1/94
5/98

95.9242
103.4500

-0.188
-0.460

905
asa

079
070

063
064

CANADA * 10.250 12/98 101.0000 - 1008 KL06 «L33

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/98 99-1250 - 6S5 088 069

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 91.1564 + 0^38 13.60 13-26 1202

THE GERMAN market awoke
yesterday with the thought it

had been rather oversold in the
past few days, and the absence
of further muscle exhibited by
the dollar also helped prices
along. Domestic buyers were
mostly on the streets at carni-

val celebrations, but a good
deal of overseas retail demand
was seen. Despite the German
holidays, the T.iffe 10-year bund
contract bad an active day,
with over 9,000 contracts
traded.

London dosing, ‘denotes New York
Yields; Local market standard

morning session
Prices: US, UK In 32nds* others In decimal

Tachotcai OmafATLAS Pries Sottmm

UK GOVERNMENT bonds
hardly moved over the day.
Sterling weakness in the morn-
ing shaved up to X of a point
off bond prices, but losses were
made up lata:. The benchmark
treasury bond due 2003-2007
closed unchanged at 118%.

Japanese

banks adopt

accounting

rule change
By Stefan Wagstyi in Tokyo

JAPANESE banks yesterday

announced plans to adopt
changed accounting rules fol-

lowing allegations that they
have been “window-dressing*’

their results by manipulating

their securities Investments.
The effect could be to make

active trading of equities less

attractive for banks than it

has been in the past - possi-

bly reducing trading volume.
Mr rman Braid, president of

the Federation of Bankers'
Associations of Japan, said
yesterday he hoped the revised

rules would cover financial
reports published for the year
finding next month.
The new roles have been

worked out jointly by the Fed-
eration and by the Japanese
Ministry of Finance after criti-

cisms of the bank’s accounting
methods were voiced following
the publication of half-year
results last autumn.
Under the ministry's rules,

banks' securities holdings are
divided into two categories -
long-term investment and
itoalhig accounts.

Profits and losses from deal-

ing account transactions,
chiefly involving bonds, are
supposed to be included in
operating results. Fluctuations
in the investment accounts do
not have to be realised in a
given accounting period.

But allegations surfaced
that some banks have been
moving profits made on the
investment holdings into the
dealing account, and switching
losses In the opposite direction
- In order to boost the overall
operating result.

Under the revised rules, all

profits from bond sales will be
included in the overall operat-

ing profit. But profits from
investments in Tokkin funds
— investment trusts specialis-

ing in equities - will from
now on be placed in non-oper-
ating profits.

This change should make
equity trading somewhat less

attractive for banks than
before, though any change Is

expected to be gradual.

• Reuter reports: The MoF
ha« told the trust hanks the
limit on foreign bonds they
may hold will be increased to

5 per cent from 3 per cent of
total assets in loan trust and
money trust accounts.

Convertibles seek a safe haven
Norma Cohen on the way puttable bonds are faring post-crash

C hanging the terns of a
security after It has
been Issued is a unmeet

akin to putting the toothpaste
back in the tube after it has
been squeezed out.

But some US companies
which issued a variety of con-
vertible bonds found they got
less than they bargained for or
paid more than they counted
an, and are aprirfng remedies
for the situation.

Puttable convertible Euro-
bonds, particularly popular in
the two years before the stock
market crash of October 1987,
Looked then like a one-way bet.

They carried coupons even
below the sub-market rates an
conventional convertibles.

But they offered an added
option allowing investors to
“put" the bonds back to the
issuer after five years at a
price well above par, thus
producing a yield that is close
to that on topflight UK gov-
ernment bonds.
And indeed, for some, like

Consolidated Gold Fields, BET
and Lonrho, the securities
turned out to be a spectacular
success. The companies bor-
rowed funds at roughly half
the rate charged to the UK
Government and sold their
stock at a substantial premium
to its price on issue date.
But the collapse of world

.

stock markets in October 1987
hit many issuers hard, driving
their equity to levels well
below those which would
encourage investors to convert
bonds. What looked like equity
at launch date, now looks
much more like a bond. And it

is a bond paying a much
higher interest rate than the
borrower would have paid on a
traditional convertible,
although below the rate that
would have been paid on a

straight bond.'
Suggested solutions tnrimto

adopting certain hedging tech-
niques, changing the terms of
the put option,..ay doing, noth-
ing: at alL

The terms of conventional
convertibles encourage inves-
tors to converttheir securities,
even if they have to - wait a
long time fortbe stock to rise
to the - strike -price.. Butholders
of the original puttable con-
vertibles need not wait. They
stffl get a handsome retumif
they pat the bonds after
five yeara. -.

According to. figures from
Baring Brothers^ non-pat con-
vertibles havB a 90 to 95 per
cent chance of converting to
equity while puttable convert-
ibles have a 50 per cent Hktt-
hood of conversion.

_
v

Some analysts argue- that
those who designed and issued .

the original puttable convert-
ible Eurobonds may not have
completely understood all the
ramifications + a risk Inherent,
in many products at financial
pnginwHng ............

“I suspect that the invest-
ment banks that Were urging
investors to do' them -didn ’t,

make much play over their
downside risk," said ah nffWai
at Barings. The firm said it had
never underwritten one of the.
securities because once the
terms were explained; to cli-

ents, the clients lost interest.
Several analysts have

pointed out that investors have
no real incentive to convert to
equity unless the stock price
rises to a wide premium ova
tiie conversion pricei Other-
wise, the return to the Investor
is less than what can be earned
by exercising the put option.
For the borrower, the imme-

diate problem Is one of
.

accounting. Although the cou-

pon on the securities maybe
only 4 to 5. per cent, the effec-

tive yield, by the put date may
be closer to W,or U per cent .

Raring argues that the only

real remedy is to set aside

_ reserves to coror the difference

between the coupon aid the

interest cost after the put.It
backs up its argument for add!

ticnal reserves by pointing to.

the fact that US accounting

rules-require issoers to include
extra reserves on. their income
statements.

I
n Nbvemba/INext, issuer

of a 5% per cent puttable

convertible bond,
announced that its earnings

for 1988 would be sharply

lower, partly reflecting the cost

of -gdmng reserves to cover
higher interest costs. .Several

other borrowers have already

.

mMfte foe adjustment. Includ-

ing P&O which - began to.

account forhlghaInterest cp6t

from the very start.

But for these who do not Hke
the prospect, of. dipping into

,

profits to account for the-extra

interest, other remedies are
suggested, some by the very
flrm« that. helped underwrite,

the securities in the first place.

Credit Suisse First Boston,
one of the major- underwriters

of puttable. convertible Euro-
bonds along with SG Warburg,
argues that issuers need not
take any action at alL It says

its clients are perfectly happy
with,their secialties. .

-

Officials at the Ann said that

the «man size of most -issues

relative to the total capftafisa-

tion = of their companies
suggested that borrowers bad
no specific need to raise equity.

For all practical purposes, the

issuezs-ware equally, happy to

receive equity or debt .

But Warburg has taken a

ing the issues after launch.

The first of these modifications

was for a £UQm pottaHe con-

vertible with a 4% :

per. cent
coupon Issued, by Burton mul
underwritten 1 by' CWditr Suisse -

First Boston. It was initially:

to be puttable after

five years at 13&50.to yield

.

12.402 per cot. Otherwise, it is.

convertible Into shares at 315&.

Even with the sharp rafly_in
.

stock prices in January,. Bur-

ton’S stode, at 202^ is far abort

ofthat level, makingft increas-
ingly likely that bonds will, be
put rather than converted.
Therefore, .

Warburg . has
adopted a “rolling put" for the

Barton issue, offering bona

.

holders the rh*™** to pat the
.

hands in the tenth year earn:

ing the same return. At that

-

rate* Investors will be enconr:
'

- aged to hoid on to their securv
ties for another five years, with
to^KKsflrility^^gstockiaioes

between, spurring conversion.

. In. 1988; .seven convertibles

woe issued with, puts, four of

tftam with rolling puts similar

to the modified .
Burton issuer

Not one security - has been
issued with a put option in Off-

original form.
Bnt J. Henry Scbroeder-

Wagg is offering a different
‘

solution, arguing that the
"rolling put” deprives share-

holders of income. It has
devised a hedging structure

undo: which, for a premium, it

will agree to buy all the issu-

er’s bonds at the put price an
the pat date. Also in exchange
for a premium, the issuer

Srould agree to buy back the

bonds from Scbroeder at par.

Schroedo* calculates that both
puts will be exercised only if.,

the share price is below the

conversion price.

Indosuez acquires 25% of Thai broker
By George Graham in Paris

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, the
French investment bank, has
taken a major stake in a lead-
ing Thai brokerage house,
extending its coverage of the
Far Eastern capital markets.
Indosuez, which is already

well represented in the region
through its subsidiary, W1
Carr, will pay $13m for 25 per
cent ofNava Finance and Secu-
rities, the investment hanking
and broking subsidiary erf Thai

Military Bank, the country’s
fifth largest horde.

Nava finance and Securities

will shortly split off its securi-

ties operations from its com-
mercial- lending activities, and
at this stage Indosuez will
increase its stake in the securi-
ties side to 49 per .cent, the
bank said yesterday.

The Thai company already
has licences to ad as a securi-

ties broker, a securities deals.

an investment adviser and a
securities underwriter. Along
with Indosuez, it baa also
applied for a licence to act as
investment adviser to .Thai-

land’s nffirini provident fends.
Indosuez, a subsidiary of

Compagnie Finaodexe de Suez,

.

the French investment and
banking grotto, alsoannounced
yesterday that it would invest
fffrn in a -joint venture -with
Daniel Breen mid Co, the US

fimd management concern..

The bank plans to transfer

management of some FFrlbn
($l5&5m) of its funds invested
in the US to Daniel Breen,
based at Houston, Texas. In
addition, it hopes the agree-
ment will increase its access to
Breen’s client base of US pen-
sion fimds, to which, it may
offer Its fond management
expertise, especially In -Far
Eastern investment

wmC--. .
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LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

71mm Indices are the Joint compBaBon of the Financial Times,
the toUhfle of Artnnriee and the faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
61

a!

91

101

21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
351
40

1

41
421

43l

45|
47
tel

CAPITAL GOODS (208).

Building Materials (28)

Contracting. Construction (39)

Electricals (10)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (55) ..

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (17)

Other Industrial Materials (22)

CONSUMER GROUP (186)

Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household (13)

Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (33)

Textiles (14)

OTHER GROUPS (93) —
Agencies (18) —
Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates (12)

Shipping and Transport (12) ...

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27) .......—~~

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)..

OH & Gas 03) -P93734

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP (126).

Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite} (7) ..

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (53)

Other Financial (32)

Investment Trusts (7b)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (712)

FT-SE 109 SHARE INDEX*

.

Tuesday February 7 1989

Index

No.

91&2I
J1336J5
,
168618

... 2654.70
. 2063.78

49025
52109
312.62

154240
1193-18

1288.91

1062.93

.. 2069-67
... 2158.10

15*532
60L37

..4387434
800.87

531.99
,11051.75

.11232.05

— 1209.69

... 145803

... 2295.07

... 111739
... 1456.73

.JH00J8

1171.62

76L68
76026

...41079.41

608-28

...J1B5334
35039

...4231840
38637

107131
67135

4137433

-J1070.79

index

No.

20723

&
%
4L4
40.9

HL5
+13
+L7
+13
+13
+23
+L4
+13
+L4
+13
+03
+2.4

+13
+13
+2.4

+23
+13
+13
A9
+13
+13
+13
+0.7

+2.0

+13

+03
+14
+0.9

+13
+1.4

+13
+13
+03
+03
+0.7

+03
+03
+13

+13

DU'S

+283

Est.

EarnEarnings

YWdli
(MaxJ

1033
1131
1L75
US
938
9.72

14.72

1046
8.94

8.72

938
832
838
631
7.74

937
831
1032
13.09

1036
833
1039
1031
836
1031
9.73

930
931
930

2135

831

530
9.02

931
930

Dor*
High a)

20723

Dhr.

YWd%
(Act at
(25%)

339
431
332
435
337
333
535
433
438
332
345
332
336
231
333
331
4.06

432
535
431
238
436
4.98

333
430
3.75

3.79

533
435
438
5.76

530
534
637
438
235
530
235
332
436

430

Ws
Loo ft)

20403

Est
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

11.99

10.97

1139
14.79

1435
1232
738
1139
1337
1437
1234
1438
1536
1844
1633
1341
1536
1239
935
1234
14.79

1137
1038
15.09

1237
12.70

1330

1345

13.06

731

15.03

2337
1333

1233
1235

Feb

6

20443

xd adj.

1989
to date

LOO
036
0.00

030
739
032
0.00

030
346
037
0.M
L57

030
130
033
338
832
038
032
030
033
030
830
030
032
0-76

030
0.70

038
030
0.80

030
0.00

8.00

039
132
037
030
1535

0.72

Feb

3

2069.9

Mon
Feb
6

Index

No.

90335
112630
167738
261832
282843
48139
51439
305.92

152138
117238
1270.92

1050.70

207330
218634
153735
59447

378435
780.92

52539
ZB3734
120948
1194.92

143639
225838
110931
142843

188331

192638

115537

75432
75130
106434
60046
104032
34931
131433
383.92

186331
665.76

135836

1056.93

Feb

2

20434

Fri

Feb
3

Index

No.

91335
114439

1688.00

263839
205959
48350
52838
389.74

153537
27U85J

128537
1056.90

211838
211637
156446

59S38
3827.77

790.78

53056
104735
121333
119832
1445.70

226658
113256
1440.06

109456

19S256

1167.78

76150
75651
188839
60631
104734
34937
132459
38651

106938
66958
237254

106758

Feb

1

2039.7

Thu
Feb
2

Index

No.

89940
112135
166457
263031
204059
474.79

513.72

38257
151831
116737
126851
104459
207932
2877.93

154X31
587.94

374733
78132
521.94

103239
1189.97

117757
1421.03

220431
1230.19

3412.95

107834

193644

115132

75636
74652
186850
600.98

103547
34L77
130655
382.92

185657
66251
135851

105354

Jan

31

20515

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

71059
94538
142SJB
1960.77

142356
368.99

42532
262.96

U93J7
99930
96330
820.90

197556
174038
1158J0
48035
329633
79234
55255
642-75

1021.91

1002.92

112438
178232
91853
312957

89135

176838

944.93

63436
64841
93843
48253
865.96

33549
99657
37158

82438
39033
100151

875.91

Year

-®as_
27073

a sr
Toe
Feb
7 E3E9

Tue
Feb
7

Day's

change% l xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1

British Gmmaent
8.97M 9.04

9.40to date 2 Coupons 15 years SJB
8.78

10.86BrttbliGBvenacat 4 Medium
25 years.

5 years.

931
931

5 Coupon* 9-28 928 9^2
9^7

137.13

151.43

+0.01

+0.03

137J2
15L40

1J2
OJB

6 £1 years. 8.94 8.94

3 Over 15 years
7
8

High
Cmpnii;

5 years
ISjnri . .

10-22
9^8MU 9.70

9.77
9 9JI9

Ail stocks 134j49 +0.02 129
10 . 8.70 827 9395

6
bfcx-LUd

13 1.76 -0.12 1 11
12
13
14

Utx-LUd
Inflation rate5% 5jrrs.

(nflatIoarate5% 0ve5yn..
Inflation rateUWfc 5y«..
Inflation rate 10% OwSyrs..

356 351 232

7

8

Over 5 years

All stocks

230.86

130.79

+0.02

+0.02

230.98

130.91

0.15

0.15

2.73
3M

2.68
3.41

L60
3.72

9 +0.04 - 0.62 16
17

taw 15 yean.

—

25 years......

1X20
10J81

1122
1321

10.96
10.96

10 Preference 89.439 B m t 10.09

1

10J)9 1 22M
^Opening index 2043.7; 10am 20413;11am 2048.4; Noon 20525;1pm 2052.4; 2 pm 20533; 3 pnt 2059.8; 4 pro 20613: 4.05 pra206L2
(a) S.OQpmtt) 955am tFfat yield. Hfgta and lows record, base dates, talus and ransthuent changes are peaked In Saturday issues. A list of

ConstitDBtts bavailable from UrePubllstas, The Financial Times, Bracken Hocse, Cannon Street, Lodes EC4P4BY, price 15p, faypost34p.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds -
Corporations. Dominion and Foreign Bonds_—...

Industrials

Financial and Properties ...

PlantationsTT ™.

—

Mines
Others

Totals

Rises

as
Falls

53 *3
0 7 44

626 2S3 707
217 84 370
28 21 51
1 1 10

32 46 108
57 as 99

989 548 - 1.417
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings
• Last Dealings
• Last Declarations

• For settlement ,,

For rate Indications see end of
London Share Service
Calls in SaatcM & SeafcM, Cfafo-

Feb 0
Fab 17
May 18
May 3Q

rife, Maxfprtnt, Owners Aimed,
Moeolrt-, PMt^Eagie Trst, WB-
mre, Trsnwood, EurotuuMri
Whfe Tuaker Rn, ftadto CNy,
Mooarcti fe Far Best Res, ftysa
Hotels Put in Race! TaL KfeMi
PriViRotfmsna, BCL PTC FML.

LONDON TRADCm OPTIONS

ROLLS-ROYCE took the Dmettght
In London traded opthms yester-
day, with one major house atri-
klng a heavy comination of deals,
though the underlying share price
was unchanged on the day. at
1B2p. Conditions genwally were
quiet, though Racal attracted
attention rivalling that in Rolls
Royce, and dealings In the FT-SE
100 Index ran to a little more then
their accustomed 25 per cent

The Racal options trading was
remarkable tor three trades of
1,000 contracts apiece, apparently
lying in a combination deal. Over-
all dealings In the stock reached
3320 contracts, lying in 2,072
calls and 1,140 puts. The May 330

calls attracted 1,009 contracts,

.

and a dosing of. Interest of 657

.

contracts oh the early count to

2.357. There was at the same
time an opening of Interest in the
May 380 calls of 587 contracts to

1433, on the back of 1,002 con-
tracts. On the put side, there was
an opening of Interest In the May
330s, of GOB contracts to 1,010, as
turnover in -the series struck
1,000. :

Turnover to the Index'amounted
to 9,967 contracts, consisting of
f^SBB calla and -3368 puts, as the
Index Itself rose '2&5 points on
balance to dose a day’s top of

2,0725, helped by WUI Street and
by a continuing upwards drag
from futures dealings: to the index

on -the London Internationa)
Financial Futures Exchange. Deal-
ings In the March future showed a
premium over the stock exchange
level on general calculations of
(air Value.

“

Rods Royce found business of
9,383 contracts, comprised In
2,757 calls and 628 puts, with sub-
stantial trading seen in the April
140 cafe .on both sides, to show
overall turnover in the series -of
1,050,contracts, about a quarter of
which raprssentednet dosing : of
interest

;
There was opening of

Interest In the April 160 calls,
whlcfr attracted 518 contracts.
Other busy options stocks
included BT, British. Petroleum
arid GEC. -
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lift Seciiricor to £27.3m
By Vanessa Houktor

SECURICOR • GROUP and cels £17jdia (£i3.87m)i over-
sea^ se^^^ts -fo ^feese^a^3*8

maiden ’(skSWj; botelh,'
net, the mobile telephone com- ; f.vehicles' and' emSoyinent - ser- ;

-

panyin-which the gmun hrdffg
*

'vices:£245m 'teusfeft,- .
-
...-” '

a 40 per'Cent^taie,
' *

The gronp'fEj'oijit. vhk';

.

Group-profife .before tax -tm^opgrafiohs in. Band-Three- %

advanced 36 -per . cent U> private.jnobfle ludio and the
227-31fn. (£20.02m). Security.'Tlatatrak vehicle" location sysh

‘

Services reported
,
pre-fay

. prof- -temwere not included- asthey
'

its of £21.Aim (fl^OSm^alko ail renKdped in fhmr development ;

increase oT36 per cenil !' : ^^stages. - ;?? * '••»: - "7
SecUriahs share

1

at ..CeSflrief
' - Eynings per_ share;of7the

profitfi.was £2.6ttm;Secntf,ty group rose from 8-7p to U-7p;
Services’- share was -£1.74m,- thoaeof Servictsrose from &8p
This ' wgs .. calculated . after.! to I22j>. - - /,
absorbing aft prior year devet ..

Proposed final,diyldflndsfor
opment losses. ^ 'both ^companies are increaaed
BeTc^;tafeiag ac«onnt-Of ,tiie ..by 'XOjjfpr. cejif to 0.896g,ln the .

contribution from Ceflnjet^pre-:;/ group apd 3£8p ihServices,
1

tax protits'Jrom fee comranira’^makfag Terfpectivft totals of
other core operations increased

J
-

' 1 X*.'l77p) - and 2.498?"
by -2&4 per cent in the groups (2^68p).- ;'v -J

; '

and 24.8 per cent ia.Sertrtcesir
:

' _ V *"
!

The.profits breakdown/pf fee * COWHIKliT • J •

group, was as foUows TJELgecd- -Bo&^e^xesdlts were in line
rity, communications andpaiv’:,with; exjjectatjohs'and left

Seonicor A and Security Ser-

vices’ shares unchanged at
S25p and 480p respectively. At
thrift' levels,, the shares are on
apparently sky-high multiples:

assuming Securicor makes
£50m and Security Services
makes £40m tins year, they are
on prospective multiples of 23
and 20 respectively. Tne reason
for all this excitement lies sot
in the ' core businesses
although .these have chalked
up solid twipwBwnflnty Pathat

it lira in the CeUnefc subsidiary,
which is expected to follow the
illustrious footsteps of Voda-
pbone. But even agamiing feat
Celbiet as a whole makes prof-
its of £80rn-28Sm next year, the
shares look expensive on an
earnings basis. However, when
compared with other cellular

phone operations and ganged
by -the market capitalisation
per' head of population ~in its'

franchise area, the shares, say
the companies* supporters,
look distinctly reasonable.

'

THE INVESTMENT
management arm of Elders
EL, the diversified Australian
brewing and pastoral com-
pany, has acquired a 7J. per
cent stake In TV-am, the
USM-qnoted breakfast televi-
sion station.

The majority of the shares

were purchased through the
disposal earlier th« month of
the 10 per cent stake held by
Leisure Investments, the
carimi amj leisure interests
group.
Elders the shares

beat bought by a unit trust
an unspecified nnmhw of

pension funds which it man-

Mahtng a comeback: MitcMi Fromstein giving his version of recent events Trevor Humphries

Fromstein defends Blue Arrow’s direction

ReslnictKire#?:tJii|tech at £7.8m

- -

)ker

By Hugo Dixon ^

UNITECH, the
.
electronic-'

components manufacturer
which has radically restruc-'
tured

1

its boafness over the past
year, yesterday reported pro-'
tax profits 23 per cent higher at

'

£7.84m in -the' 2? -'weeks, to'"
December 3. -f “ : •

The increase owed much;'-
however,' to a changedn the

"

group’s ’interest position result- "

ing in interest receivable- of
'

£579,000 against charges of-:
£709,000. Progress at the -trad-

"

ing profit level was restricted “

to a rise of 2.7 per cent to -
£726m (£7.06m). Sales expan- ,

ded 9 per csitto £U-£98m... r ...

Over the past year,-- Unttech
has raised £50m In new equity
by selling nearly 30 per cent of
its shares to Elektrowatt of
Switzerland; acquired Veeco .

Instruments, n leading US
power supply manufacturer for
5327m, and sold. its.distribution; ’

business, which previously
’

;

accounted for half its turnover,-”
far £55m.

'

The cash from Efoktrowatt -

was largely responsible;for ttej-
interest turUroundL The other

.

elements of Uintech’s resfcruct-
'

urfog bad no" hnpact on the
halfyear figures. -

'

Unitech said its best-per-
forming division, was connec-
tors. particnhuly- the French
subsidiaries: The bbntrols divi-

siontuniedin a^middlmgper-
fonnance"r while the power
dlyfejon-was hurt by the drop
in' dhnamtf - for Ideatetf moni-
tors iil/the Ciiy.

'
•

- Bfr Ghartes Arnold, finance'
director; said' Veeco should
show a 15 tb20,per cent growth
hiprofits in the coming year.fi
madepost-tax profits,of 512.7m
on turnover of 5260m in the
year to end-Septmnber,
He yeeco was-extfemely

profitable in Japan, wbere bt

had sales of 566m, and one way
of gptMwg mare could
be to list Unitech shares on the
Japanese market- ••

The coup’s balance sheet
was-also1 ?mproyhig, :

.Gearing
1

was npWQes6than2flb'per cent
and;would beidown td_'150 pte’
crait

:by l
tlie

:
eiiia Of M0y;v- - -

'

Earnings per share worked
through at 9:Ip'‘ (8.5p). The,
interim divaend is raised to

• COMMENT
Unttech’s dedsioa to get out of
distribution and concentrate
on manufacturing is probably
a sensible in the long t»rm
It should enable the company
to get economies of scale from
sharing distribution rhannala
and research budgets. The
acquisition of Veeco has also
given, the group s useful pres-

ence in the increasingly impor-
tant Japanese market But,
although there are likely to be

. rewards for the patient share-
holder, fhfa is hot a share for

^somebody looking to- make a
quick turn. Veeco . will boost
pre-tax profits , next year, but
most of this win be offset by
substantially higher tax
charges in Japan anH Wghw
minority payments stemming
from the fhct that Unitech
owns only 72 per cent of Vee-
co’s Far Eastern subsidiary.
Pre-tax profits should leap
fromjust-over £20m in the cur-
rent year to £29m next year,

but earnings per share will
probably only creep op from
20p to 23p.

rejects £22m
Aviva offer « v
By Ray BasMont

Viking Resources Trust, the
Ivory--& Sunemarmged invest-

ment trust, -has flrinly rejected

the 55p a.'sliiare cash takeover
offer from Aviva. Petroleum,
the ofL.-anj! gas investment
company, •• ;-.,v. - V..- -

. 4
Directs of VHting said in,

a

defence-document that the bid,

which values thfe' company -at

£22m,'fafls to reflect the net
asset

:
yiahle and' the poferittal

fra^fufinie capail krowfit.

.

-

“Aviya’s tdd effiectivnly^r^H

resents an -attempt to get bold
of Viking’s carefully selected
portfoliorfrf dizectiy-hdd produ-
cing properties at a discdtfift at
24 per cent to their profession-

ally appraised value,” Aviva
directors claimed. _ .

.

Aviva has 15.2. per/ cent of.

Viking and ah option to
acquire a further 19_2 pet cent,

stake. .

;

Bfr Lawrence HocBey-Swee-
ney, Aviva’s chairman, said,

that Viking had faOed' to pres-

ent a-strong defence:;

Huntingdon rses

First quarter pre-tax profits to
end-December of Huntingdon
International Holdings rose
from £?-23m to £2g8xn. Turrt
over rose - 42: per cent to

£17.42m. The group runs bio-

logical, safety testing andengt
neertng services in the' UK and
US. It has applied for a full

listing on the New York SE.

'

Ship Canal assets up
-MANCHESTER Ship -Canal-
jCempauy.yesterdaytolda. pub-

.

toasBct* to3Mm, aalncrease.
of more than 50 per emit on
preyious book levels, writes
Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern
Correspondent. -v ...

. Most wei^ in the form of.

appreciating investment prop-
erties ax surplus .land worth
V«>4m: -

.

Airablic inquiry in Manches-
terwas told this yesterday by
Bfr Leolin ^ Price QC, for tire

company. The inquiry is into

proposals' to change fee struc-

ture of its boord^and increase

borrowing powers^by.£45m to-

£i27m. A -simultaneous state-

ment to fee Stock Exchange
saw. the ordinary shares rise in
vafiie' tf$r 75p ?fe'HA25 during
the day;
The inquiry has been forced

by a-sdbstantial 'grpnphig of
minority shareholders, led by
Mr BHchoiaa Berry, chairman
of Harrap, who chaired the

Ship Canal during fee final
stages of its . .unsuccessful
-^attempt to resist' a takeover by'

a 'company, then,owned .by .Bfr.

John Whittaker, fee Manches-
ter property developer and
chairman of Peel Holdings.
Mr Whittaker's privately-

owned'Great Hey Investments
is! how the canal’s largest
shareholder, but ease of man-
agement- is hindered by Man-
chester City Council's statu-

tory right to a boardroom
majority of one. a 21-member
board, and tight borrowing
powers.
The council' had agreed to

drop its rights in exchange for
repayment of £7m of deben-
tures, plus £3m of guaranteed
profits from a 48 per cent stake
in-.a £100 jmnt properly com-
pany it was forming with Great
Hey - gaining £L0m for the
expenditure of £48, as Mr
David Crome, the professional
arbitrator who is chairing the
inquiry, put it

Carr steps down at Cowan
By Nfkkl-Tait -

MR': .JOHN . Carr, the
ex-Windsor Securities man
whobas beaded the restructur-

ing efforts at importer and <K&-

tributor Cowan de (boot over
fee past' 15 months, is stepping
down as. chairman and direc-

tor.

Into Ms shoes steps Mr Jona-
than gamnelson, fbanedy cor-

porate development director of
Samnelson Grbupi which was

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Curreitt-

Corrae
ponding

payment payment dividend

3^5 Apr 7 : 3J7S ^Aanmoa Broe ,..fin 3^5 "r.
” Apr 7

Beckenham Grp 4 _fin . IJSt —
Blue Arrow .—firy. iJZt Apr Sr
Cray EKectronlcs—Jnt 1A52*. .. Apr 17

acquired by Ea^e Trust in
October 1987.

Mr Samuelson acquired a
14.5 per cent in CDG last
December, and joined the
board as deputy executive
rhflfrmwn Bffs family trust hag
now acquired a farther 400,000

shares from Bfr- Carr and his
family at 60p each, taking the
interest to 16.7 per cent

Bfr Carr said yesterday that
his departure was for fondly
reasons.

Both aides say the departure
is 'entirely amicable, and that it

was envisaged that MrSamuel-
son would take some of the
weight off Mr Carr when he
first got involved in December.
Bfr Carr will remain a consul-

tant to CDG.

Mr Ed Stratis Zographos,
TV-am’s finance director, wOt
corned the purchase because it

would further spread share
ownership of the company.
The rest of the Leisure

Investments stake is under-
stood to have been placed with
several institutions. TV-am
shares yesterday firmed 2p
further to 178p.

Astra tries to

end speculation

over Splash
By Andrew HiU

Astra Trust, the engineering;
property and financial services
group, attempted to end specu-
lation over its intentions
towards Splash Products yes-
terday with a statement that it

was considering all the
options available.

Astra holds an option to buy
14.9 per cent of the T-shirt
printer and character mer-
chandiser at 65p a share, com-
pared with yesterday’s
unchanged closing price of
68p.
Splash claims it was

approached Informally by
Astra two weeks ago wife an
all-shares offer valuing each
share at 65p, and the whole
company at £llm.
Mr Theo Paphitis, Astra’s

chairman, «n<fl yesterday that
no such approach had been
made. "

“At the moment we empha-
sise that no firm decision has
been taken,” he said. “The
statement does not stop us
from doing anything in the
future.”
The Takeover Panel

prompted £htra to issue yes-
terday’s statement in” an
attempt to clarify 'the situation
and restore a normal market
in Splash shares, which rose at
one point to 82p.

Splash, which is quoted on
the Unlisted Securities Market
and owns a portfolio of
licences to print cartoon char-
acters on T-shirts, issued a for-

mal statement at the end of
last month that it had received
an approach from a potential
bidder.

Rodamco cuts

Hammerson ’A’
By Nikki Taft

Rodamco, the Dutch property
group which earlier this year
was involved in an abortive
£1.8bn bid for Hammerson,
has notified the British prop-
erty company that its holding
in the “A” shares has dropped
below the five per emit disclos-

ahle-leveL
Rodamco previously held 5JJ

per cent of the “A” shares plus
a much smaller number of the
heavier-voting ordinary
shares.
However, its total interest in

Hammerson’s voting rights
was only around three per
cent.

Helton sharply up

Helton Holdings, the
Dublin-based builders* mer-
chant, reported pre-tax profits

sharply higher at I£494,000
(£405.000) in the six months to
end-October. The increase
from £12,000 was achieved on
turnover of £22JL5m (£16.45m)-
Earnings were 4.06p (OAlp)
basic and there is an interim
dividend of <X5p

By Vanessa Houkler

AS COMEBACKS go, this was
a classic. Just one month ago
Mr Mitchell Fromstein, fee 60-

year old Manpower chief from
Milwaukee, had lost both his
company and his place on the
Blue Arrow board. Yesterday,
having turned the tables and
taken number one position at
Blue Arrow, he was presenting
its results cor brio.

For one and a half hours yes-
terday he answered questions
from the press. He dubbed him-
self “the only duck in the
shooting gallery” but seemed
to relish every minute. An imp-
ish grin frequently trans-
formed his professorial, some-
what owlish appearance as he
gave his version of recent
events.
The gist of his performance

was a stout defence of fee com-
pany, which had met all its

own targets for its brands. The
results, he said, were “astound-
ingiy” good, having exceeded
the growth of its major compet-
itors and economies.
But in fee course of this, he

took some potshots at fee man-
agement and analysts who had
aroused expectations at the
time of the Manpower take-
over. “The people who did the
projections prior to the acquisi-
tion did not have a grasp of
what the world market for
employment services was all

about,” he declared.
It was not, he said, that he

had been recalcitrant “If any-
one thinks that I could have
produced £20m simply by co-

operating. that is an unfair
indictment.”
He did not admit to any per-

sonal animosity towards Mr
Tony Berry, the man he has

replaced as chief executive. He
did not necessarily want to see
him off fee board, although he
was not sure how long he
would remain as chairman.
In all this, Mr Fromstein

complained that the recent
publicity bad covered Blue
Arrow wife “a cloud or a mist
which says there is something
wrong wife fee company." He,
Tony Berry and Blue Arrow
qualified for an award for fill-

ing up newspaper space on an
almost daily basis, be main-
tained.

An indirect consequence of
this was that Blue Arrow was
considering pulling out its

backing for the Blue Arrow
yacht contender for the Amer-
ica’s Cup. The benefit for fee
company had been greater
before the press started to

write about it every day, he

said.

Looking to the future, the
strategy, he said, was to build

strong brands. “There is plenty
to be done in showing the
world how good a set of
operations we have.”
The options to “sell it, merge

it, spin it, split it, you name it"

had been considered ad nau-
seum. The heads-down trading
alternative seemed the best
option.

He would now , he said, be
committed to running the
entire group, not just fee Man-
power businesses. “If Z were to

get involved in some self criti-

cism: when I get involved in
something I do it very
intensely," he said. “Now sud-
denly given responsibility for

running fee pic. 1 can adjust to
being equally intense about
that assignment"

Piccadilly bid for Midlands unconditional
By Fiona Thompson

PICCADILLY RADIO, the
Manchester-based commercial
radio station facing a hostile

£35m bid from fee World
beauty contest and radio sta-

tion group, yesterday declared
its £13.lm recommended offer

for Midlands Radio Holdings
unconditional.

Piccadilly made its offer for
Midlands, operator of radio
franchises in Birmingham and
Coventry, in December and
was due to approve the deal at
an extraordinary meeting on
Monday. The egm was post-

poned for 14 days after Miss
World's surprise bid for Picca-

dilly last Friday.
Piccadilly yesterday said it

had received acceptances in
respect of 644,383 ordinary
shares, representing 91.3 per
cent. Certain recommendations
must be approved by fee egm
before fee offer can be declared
wholly unconditional These
are that the directors be
authorised to increase the
share capital of Piccadilly
Radio and that the directors be
empowered to issue this

authorised share capital to
Midlands shareholders.
Miss World, headed by the

flamboyant Mr Owen Oyston,
has three radio stations. Red
Rose Radio in Preston, Radio
Aire in Leeds and Red Dragon
in Cardiff.

Miss World said on Monday
that its offer was conditional
on Piccadilly shareholders
rejecting fee merger wife Mid-
lands Radio, because a com-
bined Red Rose/ Piccadilly/Mid-
lands would breach
Independent Broadcasting

Aaronson profits static at £5.82m
By Fiona Thompson

SHARES. IN AARONSON
Brothers, manufacturer ot
chipboard products such as
Contiboard and Contiplas and
plastic bathroom and garden
products, fell I3p to lisp yes-

terday after the company
reported virtually unchanged
pre-tax profits of£5B2m for the
year to September 30, 1988.

Mr Leslie Aaronson, joint
chairman, admitted that the
results were a disappointment
and said that the performance
for the last three months of the
year “did not reach the level

anticipated.”

He blamed this on the
strength of sterling and fee
extra costs incurred due to fee
use of temporary sites in the
plastic products division.

The pre-tax figure last time
was £5.58m. Earnings moved
np from 12.05p to 12.17p and a
filial dividend of 3.95p was rec-

ommended, making 5.75p (5.45p

) for the year.
Turnover fell from £107.07m

to £100.9220, but the 1987 figure
included a £16.07m. contribu-
tion from discontinued

operations.
Aaronson has three divi-

sions: industrial products,
retail products and plastics.

Industrial products manufac-
tures the traditional chipboard
and chipboard based products
in large sizes for fee trade and
made profits of about £2-5m on
sales of just under £45m.
This division was bit by the

strength of sterling whichen-
couraged imports, especially
from Germany and Spain,
affected export margins and
kept selling prices low. As a
result, the company had to cut
its prices by about 2 to 2*/a per
cent, said Mr Aaronson.
The retail products division,

which sells chipboard product-
sin smaller sizes to builders*

merchants and DIY outlets,
“performed satisfactorily”,
producing profits of £P..5m on
sales of about £42m.
The plastics division, mak-

ing bathroom and garden prod-
ucts, saw strong growth, wife
sales up by 50 per cent to £15m,
but profits were the same at
£900,000. This was because

Minorco-Gold Fields row
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE BATTLE of words
between Minorco, the South
African-controlled investment
group, and its potential bid tar-

get, Consolidated Gold Fields,
the UK diversified mining
group, flared up again yester-
day over Gold Reids' 49 per
cent shareholding in Newmont
Mining of the US.
This followed news late on

Monday that Placer Dome, the
Canadian sold mining group,
had been in discussions wife
Gold Fields last autumn about

fee Newmont stake.
Sir Michael Edwardes,

Minorco 's chief executive,
suggested last night that fee
talks raised several questions
about Gold Fields' strategy, not
least its assertion that its
restructuring was almost com-
plete.

However, Gold Fields
Insisted that the talks had
been instigated by Placer,
which wes interested in all fee
UK company’s US gold
operations, not just Newmont

demand exceeded production
capacity and, rather than turn
away business that fee com-
pany knew it could satisfy
once its new factory in Telford
came on stream, it used tempo-
rary sites, which resulted in
substantial extra costs.

Aaronson closed or sold its

distribution businesses during
the year, resulting in an
extraordinary debit of £2.16m.
Tax took £L31m (£1.13m).

• COMMENT
A year ago analysts were fore-

casting profits as high as £l0m
for 1987/33, and even recently

the prediction was about
£6.5m, so the City was not
pleased with these results. The
great hope was the plastics
side, which achieved margins
of 10 to 11 per cent last year,
but the use of temporary plas-

tics sites is reckoned to have
cost at least £500.000, possibly

£750,000. And fee costs are not
yet over, because for fee bulk
of this year’s first half some
temporary sites will still be
used, which could cost another
£350,000. On the industrial side,

fee rationalisation programme
continues, but sterling’s
strength continues to be a
problem. Analysts are looking
for a pre-tax figure of about
£6.5m this year, putting the
shares on a prospective p/e of
about 9, not cheap.

Authority rules stating feat no
company can serve more than
15 per cent of the total UK
audience. However, a condition
in the appendix of its press
statement said Miss World
reserved the right to waive this

condition.

The Miss World board said

fee Piccadilly acceptances for
Midlands were received prior

to its offer for Piccadilly, and
therefore “do not affect Miss
World’s offer."

It would be writing to Picca-

dilly shareholders soon.

Blacks
chief

resigns
By Nikki Tait

MR BERNARD GARBACZ, fee
accountant who led the consor-

tium which hauled Blacks Lei-

sure back from receivership in

late-1986, is stepping down as
chief executive.

Mr Simon Bentley, who
joined fee board in 1987 and
has since been responsible for

corporate development, takes
over the chief executive’s role.

Mr Garbacz will remain as
non-executive chairman.

“It's high pressure work,”
said Mr Garbacz, senior part-

ner at Wembley-based accoun-
tants Landau Morley. He had
been doing fee job for two and
a half years, and suggested
that it was “a young man’s
business".
Mr Garbacz remains Blacks’

largest shareholder with
around 14 per cent of the
equity and said yesterday that
he had no plans to sell.

Blacks also announced yes-

terday that 14m shares had
been placed by its brokers,
Hitchens Harrison, at lOp each.

Of these, 10m resulted from the
issue of shares to the vendors
of West 8 - part of a deferred
purchase consideration - while
the balance was designed to
meet a deferred payment to fee
sellers of Teesside Sports.

Racal in joint Greek car phone venture

Dividends shown ponce. per shate nef except.where otherwise stated,

‘Equivalent after allowing for. scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
tights and/or acqu&tfoq *ssues.-#USM stock. §§UnqubtBd stock.. Third
market. AOn Increased^capKal. And carries scrip option. Irish pence
throughout • "• }_ .

By Hugo Dinut

RACAL TELECOM win next
year begin setting up a car
phone network in Greece in
association with OTE, the
state-owned telecommunica-
tions monopoly.
Racal -.which owns Voda-

fone, the UK’s largest cellular

network - was chosen as
OTE’s partner following a com-
petition with other European
talPwmiTmmiratinns companies
including British Telecom, the

West German Bnndespost and
Televerket of Sweden.
The move is the latest step

in Racai’s strategy of breaking
into Europe’s mobile-communi-
cations markets. Cellular com-
munications is one of Britain's

fastest-growing and most prof-

itable Industries, and- is expec-

ted to have considerable poten-

tial elsewhere in Europe.
Racal confirmed yesterday

that it had formed a joint ven-

ture with OTE. but refused to

give any details of the deal
However. Industry executives
said that Racal would own just

under a quarter of the equity

in the new venture, with OTE
holding 51 per cent. The
remainder win be held by two
Greek private sector compa-
nies.

The Greek Government is

understood, to have promised
the new venture a 25-year
licence to run the country’s
only cellular network.
The venture will start

installing a network early next
year in fee Athens area, where

half the country’s 10 million

people live. This will be
extended to other main cities

in Greece over the following

three years.

The initial cost of the net-

work infrastructure Is expected
to be in fee region of S60m
(£35m), supporting around
50,000 customers. Like all cellu-

lar networks, it is likely to be
several years before it breaks
even. The venture will be
financed by a mixture of debt

and equity.
- Racal already has a 4 per
cent stake in Coflra, one of
France’s two cellular networks.

It iis also negotiating for a
minority stake in West Ger-
many’s second network and in
other networks across Europe.

li

Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman
of Racal

By Andrew Hill

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Holdings is to inject £14.5m
into Hodgson Holdings.
Britain’s largest funeral direc-
tor.

Launching a long-awaited
package of joint ventures and
restructuring yesterday, Hodg-
son said it would place £14^m
of unquoted convertible prefer-

ence shares with B&C Ven-
tures, British & Common-
wealth's development capital

subsidiary, which could leave

the financial services group
with up to 20.8 per cent of
Hodgson's enlarged capital in
fee mid-1990s.

The funeral director also

reported pre-tax profits more
than doubled from £2.32m to

£5.37m for the year to October
31. The company, which
bought 64 funeral businesses
during fee period, added that it

hoped to move from the
Unlisted Securities Market to a
full listing in April. It would be
fee first funeral director on the
main market.
Mr Howard Hodgson, the

company's flamboyant chair-
man, also launched Dignity in

Destiny, a pre-arranged funeral
plan, jointly owned with Help
the Aged and B&C Ventures,
and announced a move into
financial services for the
bereaved, a sen-ice which will

be operated by Colonial Mutual
Life Assurance Society. Exist-

ing Colonial Mutual clients
wifi be offered a 15 per cent
discount on Hodgson funerals.
Mr Hodgson said the cash

injection from B&C would vir-

tually eliminate borrowings,
provide funds for fee launch of
Dignity in Destiny, and help
fuel the continuing acquisition
programme, although he
stressed that cash purchases
would be limited in future.

Hodgson’s earnings rose
from 11.6p to I6p. and the
group recommended a final
dividend of 2.8p, making 4p
(2.3p) for the year. The funeral
director's shares rose 3p to
190p, but in fee past two weeks
they have increased from a low
of 170p.
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Local London bids £78m for Marina
By Paul ChaesertgM, Property Correspondent

LOCAL LONDON Group, tbe

property undertaking best

known for its business centres,

was last night on the verge of

gaining control over Marina
Development Group.

In the morning it made a hid

valuing MDG at £77.7m and by
the evening had acceptances
taking its stake up to 47.7 per

cent, including the 25.3 per

cent It already owned.
MDG called a board meeting

after the bid offer but bad uo
immediate comment. The com-
pany operates 11 marinas, most
of which are in the south of

England. It bad net consoli-

dated assets of £47.47m at the

end of March 19SS, when its

last accounts were published.

Local London, in which
Brent Walker has a 29.9 per

cent stake, adopted a different

style of bid from that seen in

recent property sector take-

overs. It is offering not cash or

shares, but convertible prefer-

ence stock for MDG.
Mr Andrew Blurton, man-

maging director of Local Lon-

don, said yesterday that “the

bid was not hostile, bat not
agreed". He hoped that the
existing management team
would stay in place under
Local London control
For every 100 MDG ordinary

shares, Local London is offer-

Graham (left) and Robert Bourne,co-founders of Local London

ing 465 cumulative convertible
preference shares of 5p. Taking
into options on MDG shares,

this would add up to an issue
of 59.8m convertible prefer-
ence.
Once converted, at the rate

of 100 convertibles for 18J553

Local ordinary, after 31 July
1991, this issue would account
for 35.5 per cent of Local Lon-
don’s enlarged ordinary capi-

tal

Each convertible preference
share carries the right to an

ATinnai net dividend of 7p. This
compares with the lp dividend
MDG paid on its ordinary
shares for the year to March
1588 and an interim dividend of

2p far the 1988-89 first half.

The exchange values each
MDG ordinary at 521p a share.

On Monday night MDG shares
closed at 380p, but yesterday

after the bid announcement,
they climbed UOp to 490p.

MDG's net asset value per
share in its accounts fin: the

year to March 1588 was 318p,

but would have increased sig-

nificantly since then, given tbe

growth in the property market

and the vogue fra: waterfront
developments.

In support of its bid Local

London argues that, against

thg background of the increas-

ing fpiphama on leisure activi-

ties. MDG is not making suffi-

cient use of the 200 acres at
]gnd that it owns adjacent to

ttS waHniia.
MDG had foiled. Local Lon-

don said, “to take advantage of
the available to

it and Is not currently being
managed in a way that is likely

to maximise its value." Local
I/mrinn claimed it COUld Offer

the direction
.
that, it con-

tended, MDG needs.
Local London chose to make

its bid using convertible prefer-

ence shares because its wished
to avoid raising gearing
through the use of cash and an
iwinwUatA of its Capi-

tal through the use of shares.

By going down the convertible
preference route it is able to
offer a higher yield than is

available on either its awn or
MDG shares.
Shares in Local London were

unchanged yesterday at 485p.
Those of Brent Walker were lp
lower at 358p.

Borrowings hold Cray Electronics to £6i
By Andrew Hill

CRAY ELECTRONICS, the
electronic equipment manufac-

turer, increased pre-tax profits

by 21 per cent to £6.07m in the

six months to October 31, com-
pared with £5.03m in the equiv-

alent period.

Turnover rose 31 per cent

from £38.73m to £50.62m and
earnings per share by 15 per

cent to 4.53P (3.922P). An
interim dividend of 1.05p

(0.81p) has been declared.

Borrowings increased by
about 40 per cent between
October 1987 and 1988 because
of increased fixed asset invest-

ment and working capital, and
cash acquisitions.

The City was surprised by
the extent to which interest

costs rose in the first half and

marked down the share price

by I4p to I64p.

Mr Bernard Collins, Cray's
chairman, said yesterday: “Fm
quite confident that during the
autumn borrowings will come
down without any help from
the Chancellor, because of the
general health of the busi-
ness." Prospects for the group
had never looked brighter, he
alidad.

Cray does not break down
the figures by division at the
interim stage. Mr Collins said
there had been strong growth
from tbe instruments and con-
trol division - which makes
particle analysis equipment
and other instrumentation -
communications, services, and
Marcol, the USM-quoted soft-

ware house bought for £22m in
April
Cray is to speed up its with-

drawal from low margin sub-
contracting in the defence sec-

tor, although the group is

maintaining the prime-con-
tracting defence systems divi-

sion. Closure costs of £648,000
relating to the withdrawal
were absorbed below the Titia.

Mr Collins said he could see
no point In easing gradually
out of tbe sub-contracting side.

• COMMENT
The prospect of Cray's gearing
standing at 75 per cent by the
year-end — analysts had expec-
ted 25 per cent - surprised
and annoyed the City. Mr Col-
lins says Cray hides nothing.

but the. City already seemed
miffed by the electronics
group's reluctance to go into

much detail about the busi-
ness. However, despite the cost

of closures in defence sub-con-
tracting, and the slow start-up

of the advanced materials busi-

ness, the core operations seem
to be developing weXL Underly-
ing revenue grew by 20 or 25
per cent and order books are
strong in communications.
TTurinimantatlnn, software and
services. Forecast profits of
£18m before tax in the full year
would put the shares cm a pro-
spective multiple of about 12.

They are edging down to a
market rating, bat still look a
touch expensive in the short
term.

Avesco acquires video technology group
By Nikki TaK

AVESCO, a supplier of
broadcast equipment to the
television and video industries,
yesterday announced that it is

buying VideoLogic for a maxi-
mum deferred consideration of

£10m.
Privately-owned VideoLogic

specialises in the inter-active

video field, where it designs
and markets software for per-

sonal computers and, on the
hardware front, high technol-

ogy printed circuit boards and
accessories for personal com-

puters.
Avesco said that VideoLogic

has a number of new products
coming on stream.

In toe year to end-Septem-
ber. VideoLogic ™dp pre-tax
profits of £100,000 on sales of
£2.3m. Consideration on the
deal is payable in two tranches
- the first of £6m at end-1989,
provided profits before product
development expenditure for
the current year total at least

£700,000. The vendors have also
agreed that product develop-

ment expenditure will not
exceed £800,000 in that period.

The first tranche will be sat-
isfied by op to 3.08m Avesco
shares plus £2.52m in shares or
cash. The further consider-
ation, of up to £4m, is based on
80 per cent of pre-tax profits in
toe three and a half years to
end-March 1992, payable In
Avesco shares.

Avesco yesterday said that
its own trading was in line

with expectations. It also
added that Spaceward Micro-
systems, which supplies com-
puter graphics to the TV indus-
try and was acquired by
Avesco last year, is currently
involved in a court action
brought against it by Quantd,
a subsidiary of UEL

The case concerns alleged
patent infringement, and the
trial commenced last month.
Mlcrosystens said it is vigor-

ously defending the action.

NZPA
converts

Reuters

shares
By NUdd Tail

REUTERS HOLDINGS, the
UK-based international news
and tnfnrmatirwi pfaqi

, yester-
day announced that NZPA
formerly, the New Zealand
Press Association - has con-
verted Its 2.78m **A" shares in
Reuters to “B” shares. Conver-
sion was on a one-for-one

These are the first “A"
shares to be converted since
the company’s stock market
launch. However, Reuters said
yesterday that the conversion,
which takes place with the
consent of the other "A” share-
holders, was In response to
exceptional circnmstances
arising in New Zealand.
Holders of the new “B"

shares, moreover, will be
bound by the same sale restric-

tions which apply to the
remaining 97.3m “A" shares in
Renters.
These restrictions are vari-

ous, bat include the require-
ment that other holders of"A*
shares - which have four
thnM the votes attached to tine

**B” shares - are given first

refusal if any other “A” share-
holder wishes to sdL
Renters’ “A" shares are cur-

rently held by other news
agencies and newspaper
groups, none of which can own
more 15 par cent of this,

share class. There is also a sin-

Fonmlers Share, controlled
tite trustees, wild has spe-

cial voting rights in certain

Yesterday, SG Warburg,
advising Renters, explained
that NZPA wished to distrib-

ute shares to its 20-odd mem-
bers in nnHrfpaHnn of certain

ftqiUai gains .changes in
New Zealand. A distribution of
“A" shares would have
breached various trust deeds
Mid raised problems. Accord-
ingly, it was decided that con-

version - subject to toe sale

restrictions - was the best
solution. The NZPA conver-
sion, it stressed, did not set

any precedent.

There has been speculation
recently that Reuters and its

various “A” shareholders
might be thirty dose to cm>
eluding some farm of orderly

marketing agreement, allow-
ing some “A” shareholders to
covert and eventually realise

their holdings - a potential
questionmaxit whkh has hong
over the group for some time.
Yesterday, however. Renters,
durfTnfld towwto any ernirniMit-

on the. latest stories.

BTP acquisition

BTP has acquired the
business, goodwill and certain
assets of Union Glue and Gela-
tine from Dow Chemical Com-
pany for £270,000.

Parkfield purchases strategic

stake in Hicking Pentecost

The holdingis part of toe 19

pm* cent affiSckmg Pentecost
which Telfos, the diversified

engineering group, built up
since late last year and dis-

posed of during the past two

By Ray Bashford

PARKFIELD GROUP, tbe Parkfield is understoodto
industrial holding company, have been looking at Hicking
has acquired a strategic 15 per Pentecost for several months
cent bolding in Hirtring peote- .-“before purchasing toe stake on
cost, the Nottingham-based
knitwear manufacturer *wi
dyer. .

The purchase again raises
the possibility of an offer for
the company

,
which has

recently improved ha
position following an
Of its ningratinrifi-

Mr Tony Capper, .Parkfield
finance director,- -yesterday
declined to rule out an offer for
the company. “We are fainting

the shares as a trading oppor-
tunity and at the moment we
are keeping all our options
open,” he said.
Hidring Pentecost shares

firmed 3p to 86p following the
Parkfield announcemaid,. capi-
ta the company at tsw

On Monday Telfos
announced the sale of a 15 peg
cent holding, representing
959,000 shares, at 84^p a share.

Hie company had earlier sold

80QJ100 shares.' .

Telfos is understood to have
cfoeely ' examined toe chances
of a hid for the company and
Mr Jo Maitna, the chief execu-

tive; last December refused to

rule out a bhL .

-

The Cardiff
1

office of toe

Glasgow-based broker, Allied

provincial, handled the sale of

the 15 per cent stake.A spokes*

.

n)3n for the office declined to

deny Chat the 300,000 shares

had been purchased by clients

of the firm.:

'

Mr Capper said that his com-

pany may seek board represen-

tation following talks with
Hicking Pentecost directors.

He said that the knitting

company's recent recovery,
coupled with its strong asset
hacking

;
had imite ft 'attractive

as “an investment vehicle'’.

During the flit- months
.

to
end-September Hicking. Pento-

per cent to £415,000,' represent-

ing a -growth in earnings per

50p share from 3.37p to &33p.
. The company .also returned to

the interim dfriflend list with a

&5P -payment.-

Saur wins fourth water company
By Andrew Hill r '. •.-!

'• -
‘ ~ - •« • r

'

SAUR Water; Services; a
subsidiary of'Bouygueg, the
French construction .and ser-
vice group, has won control d£
its fourth water company in
toe south east

.

.

Yesterday - the French
group’s recommended offer- for
Mid Southern Water Company,
which Is based in Surrey
within Thames Water Author-

‘

tty's region,, was ...declared.
rtnwaiHttiftiwl *

SAUR had increased its cash
bid from £50m to £58.6m to win
over key institutianal^share-
holders.

About 59.4 per cent of Ifid
Southern’s voting capital has

-to the SAUR
offer, the largest of 14 bids
launched in the UK’s private

water sector.' •

It could be the last large
takeover in toe industry, fol-

lowing the Government’s move
last month to strengthen the

restrictions, an bads for water
companies' wito assets of more
-than vflnm

SAiJR has been Involved in

'

bid battles with' Southern
Water Authority and its Joint

venture partner for three statu-

tory water companies in the _ _

area, all of which eventually set to rise by up to 50 per cent

fell to French bids.
- - before flotation of the author!

This and other recent devel- .ties.

’qpjments seem to have calmed
wafer 'merger activity, which
threatened to embarrass the

Government. An £8.4m -agreed 2

hid for West Hampshire Water
Company from .Biwater, a pri-

vate UK water contractor, is

the only water bid still to be
declared unconditional

However, plans for privatisa-

tion of the 10 water authorities,

which work alongside the 29
companies, are now jeopard-
ised by a row over private com-
pany water charges, which are

H. Young expansion

via £2.3m acquisition
H. YOUNG Holdings has
bought the optical frames «nd •'

lenses business of Browrich for
.

an initial £2£m. In shares, to
create .due of tire largest oph-
thalmic suppliers in Britain.

The two Browrich compa-
nies, TL. Blyth (Optics) and
Michael

.
Selcott Designs,

achieved
.
sales of £5.l4m and

pre-tax profits of £828,000 in
1967

wffl be Integrated with
the Young Optical business to
create an enlarged division
with _a turnover of £t8m, with,

rights- to handle Polaroid,

Nikon. Yves St Laurent and
Givenchy sunglasses and spec-

tacles.

Two Bnnnlch directors, Mr
David Wiseman and Mr Bfich-

ari Selcott^wfll joln toe board
'of Young Optical.

'

Initial consideration for the
capital of Browrich is~1.6m
ordinary shares, of which
L37m have been placed with
institutions. The remainder -

wiR be retained by two of the
vendor*; *•. ... ; :*j ..

Further cnugMeratton can.be
payable based on performance
of toehew division.

T French Australian sale
'r? -.JU.

By Ray Bashford

Thomas French, the maker of
curtain:styling and narrow ft*
brie products, plans to sell Its
Australian consumer products
business for £L5m cash.

Getting Europe ship-shape to compete in world markets
Philip Coggan sums up an FT conference to discuss mergers and acquisitions as 1992 edges closer

C LAIMS that large pan-
European industrial
groups need to be cre-

ated in order for Europe to
compete in world markets
should not be taken on trust,

said Mr Francis Maude, Minis-

ter for Corporate Affairs at the
Department of Trade and
Industry, speaking at a Finan-
cial limes conference on Euro-
pean Mergers and Acquisitions

yesterday.
Pointing to Japan, Mr Maude

said that its success was built

on intense competition in its

domestic markets. “The policy

has been Darwinian rather
than dirigiste,” he added.
Mr Maude said that econo-

mies of scale were achieved at

the level of the factory, the
marketing organisation and
the distribution chain - not
the holding company. “Experi-
ence shows that big companies
can be poorer innovators than
small ones," he said.

The minister spoke about
two proposed European Com-
mission initiatives. On the
Takeover Directive, he warned
that unless the UK was
allowed to keep its non-statu-
tor? system, there was a dan-
ger that US-style litigation

would become part of the Brit-

ish acquisition scene.

On toe proposed merger con-
trol regulation, Mr Maude said
there were three main issues to

be resolved.

•First, businesses should
not be exposed to “double jeop-

ardy.” that is. they should not
need to seek both national and
Community approval for a
merger.
•The second issue con-

cerned the turnover level at
which mergers would be
affected by the regulation. Mr
Maude said that the UK, Ger-
many and France believed that
only the largest cross-border
mergers should be covered.
•The third issue revolved

around the criteria by which
mergers should be judged. The
minister said that the UK and
Germany believed the main
criterion should be the effect

on competition, whilst others
wanted much wider criteria.

Much discussion at the con-
ference centred on the planned
introduction of a single Euro-
pean market on December 31
1992. Mr Fernand Braun, direc-
tor-general, internal market
ami industrial affairs at thp

European Commission, pointed

to studies which showed that
cast savings of Ecu 2G0bn
would result from 1992 as well

as additional economic growth
of about 5 per cent of Commu-
nity GDP.
He said that it was not

appropriate “to consider com-
petition policy and industrial

policy as entirely separate. On
the contrary, I would maintain
that industrial efficiency
requires fair competition.”
On the question of merger

rules, Mr Braun said that the
latest proposal for the turnover
level, above which mergers
would be subject to Commu-
nity control, was Ecu 2bn.
Tbe current proposals envis-

age that the Commission
should make a decision on
merger approval within one to
four months.
The proposed directive on

takeovers was designed to be a
miTrimirm rule, said Mr Braun,
leaving member states the pos-
sibility of introducing other,
more detailed, provisions.

The fundamental principle of
the directive will be that all

shareholders should receive
equal treatment Bids must be
launched if shareholdings
reach the 30 per cent level.

Francis Maratebig companies
can be poorer innovators than
wwaii ones

And the other document must
give shareholders a minimum
acceptance period of four
weeks and a maximum of 10
weeks.

Miss Unite Harte, awtoawt
director of Hoare Govett
Investment Research, pointed
out that although the amount
spent by UK companies an EC
acquisitions doubted last year
to £2bn, it was still well short
of the £i7bn spent in the US.
Miss Harte said that lan-

guage difficulties, the frag-
mented nature of tiie European
market and the barriers

against hostile takeovers
meant that UK acquisition
spending was unlikely to
switch from the US to Europe.
Several executives high-

lighted the experience of their

own companies in European
mergers and acquisitions. Dr
Thomas Gasser, deputy chief
executive officer of ABB,
detailed the background to the
merger between Asea and
Brown Boveri in 1987.

He said that one of the great-
est problems was the amount
of information given to
employees. Some felt they were
sent too many documents;
some too little; and toe difficul-

ties ware compounded by the
feet that information circu-
lated much more quickly
through the media than
through management struc-
tures.

Dr Gasser said that toe
merger, prompted by the feel-

ing that both companies were
“too big to die. and to small to
live well," appeared to have
triggered off a wave of
restructuring among the
group’s competitors.
The approach of 1992 had

affected other companies. Mr
Robert Jaunlch, executive

vice-president at Jacobs:
Suchard Management ft Cote*
salting, who was the chairman,
of the conference, said that
Suchard was in the process of
rationalising Its distribution
system on a European-wide
basis in .order to meet the chal-
lenged 1992-

Mr Bo Rydin, dmirumn and
chief executive officer of Sven-
ska Cellulosa, commented on a
disturbing trend in the acquisi-
tions market He said that the
auction method wre becoming
increasingly popular among-
sellers.

However, in his view, the
auction method gave too much,
weight to the price paid fix1 the
company. As a result, the
wrong buyer might appear,
jeopardising the sound devel-
opment of the company.

In addition, Mr Rydin said
that European acquMtian tar-
gets now fetched large premi-
ums over their net worth, a
development spurred by use of
the auction method. This cre-
ated a large goodwill element
in purchase prices that ,

meant accounting methods
sometimes exercised a decisive
influence on whether a trans-
action was feasible.

The safe fidlows the faflnre
of the Australian company to
make profits during recent
years; In the 12 months to
October 1 last year it tan up a
heavier loss of £600,000
(060,00tovon a- turnover of
£52m (£45tnX and net liabili-

ties at: the same date were
£200,ooql .v;-;-
. The safe remans the only
loss making operation and will
help improve gearing. -

Beckenham up
to £1.8m via

acquisitions
By Andrew Taylor

Beckenham Group achieved an
advance In pre-tax profits from
£509,000 to £L8Tm for the year
ended October 31 1988.

1 A large part of the increase
came from new acquisitions,
winch lad changed the group
from a distributor of ductwork
to the construction industry
into a leading supplier of air

conditioning, heating and ven-
tilation equipment, and
accounted for about three
quarters of turnover and prof-
its, ^ :

The company also
announced,plans,fomove from
the Third Market' to the USM
by the end of July.

Mr Christopher Egleton,
chairman, said turnover in the
year soared from £5fim to
*40-50*.

Profits from the orginal dtu>
tweak business had increased
by about 60 per cent as British
construction orders rose
-sharply last year. '

. .

Earnings per share last year
rose by 95 per cent to 8.6p
(4.4p). A final dividend of L5p
is recommended for a total at
2£p on increased capital, a rise
of 82 per cent

Industrial disputes push
Titaghur further in red
By Fiona Thompson

TITAGHUR Jute, maker-of jute

Lts second set' of- annual
accounts in three months,
reporting a pre-tax loss of
£5j6m for the year to June 30
1987 an turnover of £29JL4m. -

: Last November Titaghur
announced a £4.88tn pre-tax
loss on safes af £40.14m for the
year to June 80 1986. Next
month, on the 23rd, the results
for 1987/88 will be reported,
finally bringing the outstand-
ing statutory affairs of the
company tqj fo date, ’Mr 'Reg
Brealey, chairman, paid yester-
day. - - ...

- j
..

Titaghur is iricotpoxated in
Scotland but its opiating fac-
tories are alLto Tniffia Mt Bre-
afey took over, last September
after- suggesting to- toe then
Indian management that he
should jpay toe outstanding
fees which had prompted the:
Stock Exchange to suspend the
company’s listing, and that he

should Join as a director.
This was accepted, the

* paid and the suspension lifted
Mr Brealey said yesterday’!

figures would be very quicklj
updated with next month’s
announcement Industrial dis-

' pules had' led to the closure of
some of the factories for long
periods - resulting in the fall in

' sales - but the situation was
much improved and all the fao-
tories were expected to be back
to ftffl pnHluctian shortly.

Fleming Claverhouse

Fleming Claverhouse
Investment Trust had a net
asset value of 280.5p per share
at December 31 1988 compared
with (L25p a year earlier.
Earnings per share were

ahead from &4p to 8J.7p. A rec-
ommended final dividend of
5.95p makes a total of 7.2SP
(6_25p)_

IRELAND
US$100,000,000

Private Placement Issue

floating Rate Notes 1997/2000

(Coupon No. 8)

Pursuant to Note conditions, notice is hereby riven that

for the interest period 6th February 1988 to 7th August
1989 (1S2 days), an interest rate of 9ro per cent, per annum,
will apply.

Amount per coupon (No. 8) = US$48,639.72
Payable on the 7th August 1989

Referenee/Agent Bank

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN, LTD.
London Branch

m
flnctxparatofi the SwtfMnot)

U.S.S400,000.000
Floating Rate Suborcfinaied

Capital Notes Due 1997

Hoktora at Nottsofthe above issue
are hereby notified that tor the next
Interest Sub-parted bom 9th
February. 7989 to 7th Match, T989
me following wH apply.

1 Interest Payment Date: 7Bi
March, T9®.

2 Rate©/ interest lor Sub-pertat
ss/8% permum.

a interest Amount payable for

Sub-penod: US$347.57 per
USS5Q.00Q normal.

4. Accumulated merest Amount
payable: US $1,19202 per
US$50000 nominal.

5. NextbiieiestSub^ertodwabe
bom 7th Match. 1S89 to 7th
April. 1989.

Agent Bank

Sank of America
International Limited

CONTRACTS

Lawrence wins £14m
WALTER LAWRENCE
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded contracts valued at
more than £14m. in London,
Walter Lawrence City ft

Southern has commenced work
on a £L8m office scheme in
BanhfH Row, EC1, for the Scot-
tish Metropolitan Property. At
Burnsall Street; SW3, another
three-storey office and high
quality residential contract for

£1.6m has started for clients

Elmex/Ridson.
* Walter Lawrence Is also car-
rying out a £Llm fitting-out

contract at Gainsford Street,
SEL, for London Law ft Land
with architects Wickham ft
Associates; the refurbishment
of corporate entrance lobby
and trading rooms for Barclays
Bank, Angel Court, EC2;

repairs to Hackney College. K14-
for the ILEA; external works at
Upton Road, Watford, for Joy-
helm and an office fit- out at 85
Gracechurch Street, EC3, for

Walter Lawrence Western
has secured three projects In
Avon. Two residential
schemes, which are being car-
ried out in Weston-super-Mare,
are fix: 92 flats in an eight-sto-
rey block in Beach Road on
behalf of Abbey National
Homes and 44 sheltered flats at
Carlton Street for Anglia Hous-
ing - at a cost of Kim and
£LG5m respectively.

A £l.6m sheltered housing
scheme tor 43 fiats for' Abbey
National Homes is being
undertaken in Winscombe,
Avon.

Steel work at
Little Britain
development

.

A £L2m contract for the Little
Britain, development in London
has bear won by REDPATH
DORMAN LONG, part of the
Edinburgh-based offchare and
structural division of Trafalgar
House.

The multitiered budding (if

21 storeys encompassing 34000
sq metres of offices and-12JOOO
sq metres of residential/work-

sbop accommodation will use
8,000 tonnes of steel fabricated

at EDL’s Glasgow works.

The contract,- Awarded by
Wimpey Construction Manage-
ment, a1«W iwjnrtes .on-rite

construction of the-steeL Work
will start in February and the
planned completion date is 12
months later.

Luton office blocks
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION, a
subsidiary of Costain Group,
has bool awarded a contract
worth in the order of £l3m by
Lygtjm for the construction of
three office , buddings at The ;

Centre, Capability Green,

'

LutonThis is a business park :,

comprising 85 acres; inrinding

.

17 acres of mature woodlands,
hear the Luton Hoo estate,.

The business park has been
influenced by the heritage of
Capability Browri's landscap-
ing designs. Brownws$ respon-
sible for. transforming^ some

.

4,000 acres of parkland that
. surrounded themanorhouse of
Luton'Boa \

.

The contract comprises the
construction of tozee.open plan
office bisHdirigB wtth a. total
flora: area of about 110,000 sq, ft

and a separate
:
in situ con-

crefe-decked car paik together

with associated
services, drainage. D,
works and landscaping.

.birildlngB will
reinforced concrete f<

andgroimdriaba
.^^riructare will .be a
toral steel frame on cc

walls consist of apreca
cr^e internal skin witt
cladding externally and
grazed windows.

The on-site access roa
car parking area will l
erected using lnterb
concrete paving bloc
appropriate granular m
sub-base. Precast co
fsrbs, channel.blocks ai
^Aigs Wfin« provided as
reiy on a concrete base
Pjtoon fa expected towa
end of March 1990.
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z' iSkyview niow flies the BritishAirways

flag, feHflgingfirst<|^s passengps|iersonal

video entertainmentwitii awide choice of

Plugaround Sound, for example, a

unique speaker system that uses existing

mains wiring to carry high fidelity sound and

deliverinnovative tetmolGgy^Jtiphswhere

otters hanfefound insoluble txceplems.

Skyview marks a bi

.r.::: •:&& -- ..“ ;.v,

(slots into first cb

ugh for

alar unit that

seats to give

fiedrown

ncolour
:|qc6mand video International

makes it possibleto provideasecondlanguage

track for the first time^ a significant benefit for

non-English speaking passengers 1

on international foiites. f
.

Also for the first tfoe

- each passenger can -

choose whatto watch /'•-

from an on-board

ofmore than 50 film
,

. -and television tides. j.

.

The flexibilityofvideo in the home

has long been takerfor granted, but until

I.M.C. developedSyview nobodyhad

tMedia Communications. . .

‘

liability also
,

MGM brand

andlanguage Tgf^ntlOlOQfV 3X1CJ
it benefit for O/ triple pack p

Entertainment in the shape
«v k.^ JL

ofthings to come:

:

-

*

v •

;

making it possible to listen to one stereo unit

anywhere a plug point exists in the home
Helped by the MGM name, Plugaround is

already being sold in high volumes

as.. # through national outlets.

MGM branding has also played a significant

part in marketing I.M.C.’s blank videotape

triple pack promotion which includes a free

l k°x ^tle to watch

and wipe

Reaching further into the future, I.M.C.

has developed Metrovision, a breakthrough

in television distribution that also uses

standard mains

wiring but to

carry colour

i .v v y -

while remainirg easy to use and safe-a vital

•'Ayfr'i i .i w •

Aviation Autfenty.gcUiting

This is a tep upwards for the world’s airlines

and a success story for I.M.C. and for Curtis&

it
11

the unts.

&t

be senm a

technical ini

go land in i

coinpany dj

products ati

operation tp

software in*

is a development whichshould

toader corporate context where

notion and strategic marketing

nd. I.M.C. is not simply a

ldom; but rather aplanned

combineshardwareand

ifed Skyview in
‘ response to a

perceived need,

andhas appointed

aviation specialist

Fieldtechto

aclusive basis. In

ie powerfulMGM
roarii lion trademark in Europe, andasa

congquenceprovides a formidable branding

opportunity for a range ofnew products.

.

IMC
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS

Tbchnologyand Entcnaimncnt
in the shape ofthings to come.

pictures as

well as stereo

sound. Here the

possibilities are

truly revolutionary,

offering a potential low cost alternative to

cable or satellite delivered channels in our

townsand cities. Technical experts said it could

not be done, yetMetrovisionhas alreadybeen

demonstratedonBBC television.

Sideby side with these advanced

developments I.M.C. holds rights to

significant television resources

'jPPKfike National Geographic Video

an extraordinary

over 40 years ofmaterial. These are rich

sources, ready for exploitation across a range

of Europeanmarkets while the I.M.C.

relationship withMGM gives ready access to

major feature tides.

AUSM.COUKNY

8, TOods Mews, London, WIY3AH. IfcL 01-6296006. Fax: 01-491 4635

SKYVIEW
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSTVEIYWORLDWIDE BY:

Fieldtech
Heathrow Anting

Fieidtech Heathrow Limited

HuntaviaHousfi 420, Bath Road, Longford, Middlesex, UB7 OLL, England.

TfeL 01-897 6446. Tfclesc 23734 FLDTEC G. Eax: 01-759 3740.

/hrfurther information, telephone0898555007.

The I.M.C. philosophy interweaves

hardwareand software activities to create a

springboardfromwhich management can

respond rapidly to changing market

opportunities. So I.M.C. demonstrates an

exciting yet balanced portfolio where

innovative systems support quality

programming in a flexible business package
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Aggressive selling drives

LME copper prices lower
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE COPPER price fell

sharply again yesterday and is

now nearly £200 a tonne below

the record level seen on the
London Metal Exchange at the
end of January.
Analysts suggested, how-

ever. that the fall would be

temporary because demand for

copper remained high and
stocks, in spite of recent

increases, were still low.

Mr John Harris of Rudolph
Wolff, the London metal bro-

ker, said copper had suffered

“a vicious fall." There had
been pressure from aggressive

selling in London, mainly for

technical reasons but also

because the expected first-

quarter surge in demand for

die metal had not materialised.

"People have lost their
nerve. But nothing has

changed except sentiment"
Another analyst pointed oat

that the threat of stoppages or

strikes by major South Ameri-
can producers had died away,
resulting in heavy liquidation

and profit-taking in copper
which touched a record £1,868

a tonne for three-months metal
on the LME on January 24.

The shift in speculative
funds away from base metals

to the fast-rising equity mar-
kets bad also taken its toQ.

Mr Michael Spriggs of War-
burg Securities predicted the

recent copper price fall would,

be “a temporary blip.”

Warburg is still predicting

that copper prices will move
up in the first quarter of this

year compared with the final

three months of 1988 and pro-

jects an average of $L20 a lb or

82^45 a tonne.
The price is expected to ease

back as the year progresses,

Mr Spriggs said.

Mr Harris painted out that,

even after the recent drop, the
three-month price for copper
remained high last night -

*2.850 a tonne or $1.30 a lb.

He suggested the weakness
in the price might last another
two weeks. “But the market is

oversold and should rally,” he
added.

Copper’s fall dragged down
most other metal prices on the
LME with only nickel remain-
ing untouched. Mr Andrew
Smith of Phillips and Drew
summed up by saying: "The
mood of the market is negative
at the moment Sentiment has
changed because it is not get-

ting its dally dose of strikes."

•3 .

deposit may be the

largest outside South Africa
By Kenneth Gooding

EVIDENCE IS emerging which
suggests that the gold deposit

at LLhir Island, Papua New
Guinea, is the largest found so
far outside South Africa,

The Lihir project is one of

the plums in the basket of min-
eral assets about to be sold by
British Petroleum to the RTZ
Corporation for $A32bn.
The Lihir gold was discov-

ered in 1983 by Niugini Mining,
an Australian group which
retains a 20 per cent Interest

Niugini says it has been told

by BP Minerals America,
which has the other 80 per cent

interest and is project man-
ager, that reserves of gold at
Lihir have risen to 42.72m troy
ounces or 1,328 tonnes.
Although these are very pre-

liminary estimates, the huge
size of the deposit makes it

even more likely that when it

acquires the asset RTZ will

give the godhead for mining to

begin at Lihir in spite of the
substantial physical difficulties

entailed.

The gold at Lihir is in the
crater of an active volcano and
some of the rock will have to

be cooled with piped sea water.

The gold is also locked up in

highly refractory (heat-resis-

tant) rock and requires oxidis-

ing by heating the ore to very
high temperatures in roasters

or autoclaves if recovery rates

are to be reasonable.

BP told Niugini that the
reserves figure included 2&5m
ounces in the “proven and
probable" categories using a
cut-off grade of 1 gram of gold
per tonne of ore. At a slightly

higher cut-off of 1.5 grams a
tonne, the total stands at
24.45m ounces. BP says there
are a further 14.22m ounces in
the "possible" category, falling

to 10.91m ounces at the higher

cut-off point.

However, BP adds a caution-
ary note and points out that
the reserves are subject to final

audit and the cutoff grades it

used are arbitrary and not nec-
essarily economic values.

It says that a feasibility

study involving three specialist

engineering groups - Stearns
Rogers, Ki"hrif and Davy
McKee - has established pro-

duction rates and a schedule.
If the go-ahead is given, the

schedule envisages that oxide
ore mining will start in the
third quarter of 1991 at an
annnal rate of IGra tonnes of
ore. Mining of' sulphide ore
would start in the third quar-
ter of 1992 at a rate of_4m
tonnes a year.

Tests suggest 92 per cent of
the metal would be extracted

from both oxide and sulphide
ores, BP said.

The group said some time
ago that it had spent $60m on
early work at Lihir and that
the mine could be producing

between 400,000 and 500,000

ounces of gold a year in the
early 1990s.

Mr Geoffrey Louden, chair-

man of Nuiginl Mining,
pointed out in his latest quar-

terly report that the Lihir
deposit remains open to fur-

ther exploration and more gold
could be found. “We have been
putting down further drill

holes for geotechnical and geo-

thermal data and have come
up with more gold shows. It is

hard to drill anywhere in this

area and not find gold," he
added.
• Papua New Guinea’s envi-

ronment minister Mr Jim
Wahn has withdrawn his oppo-
sition to the Porgera gold proj-

ect on fiie country's mainland,
opening the way for its early

approval by the cabinet, Reu-
ter reports from Port Moresby.
Mr Wain would no longer

require a costly tailings dam to
be built as he now accepted the
area was too unstable.

Mr Vic Boris, the project
manager, said there was a good
chance the mine might not
have been developed if the
Government had insisted on
the ibBi-

He said: “Everything appears
to be going weB. We hope to

get project approval in the
very near future."
Work on the mine could

begin within two weeks of
approval being given and gold
production would begin 15
months later,'Mr Boris said.

Porgera, a joint venture
between Placer Pacific, Reni-
son Consolidated and MIM, has
gold reserves totalling more
than 400 tonnes and output is

expected to average 800,000

ounces a year for the first six

years.

Frosts ruin

harvests

in Israel

and Jordan
By Laura Blumerrfefd in

Jerusalem

HARSH WEATHER in Israel

and Jordan has put fanners'
hopes for a profitable season
on ice.

Mr Marwan Al-Hnmoud, Jor-

dan’s Agriculture Minister,
said on Monday that three suc-
cessive frosts since November
have ruined fruit and vegeta-

ble harvests, causing short-
ages and high prices in the
domestic market.
Vegetable exports from

Jordan to nine European coun-
tries have dwindled to one or
two tonnes a day, far less than
the anticipated 40 to 42
tonnes, according to Mr Mazen
Abdul-Qader, an official at the
Jordanian state-owned market-
ing and processing company.
Early estimates of

in Israel were put as high as
$100m. The cold weather -
which was described by Mr
Naftali Taniv, Israel’s Agricul-
ture Ministry spokesman, as
the severest in the state’s
history - destroyed most of
the crops in the country's
southern Negev and Arava

The hardest-hit produce in
Israel inclndes tomatoes, man-
goes, strawberries, citrus and
avocados, all of which fetch
high prices in overseas mar-
kets.

Officials at Agrexco, the
state-run agricultural market-
ing board, had planned to
export 7,000 tonnes of toma-
toes this season. They now
expect a maximum of 3,000
tonnes and 96m to 98m in

Palestinian fanners in the
Israeli occupied territories
were not spared.
According to Mr KHaKd El

Kuttab, head of the Agricul-
tural Co-operatives Union in
the West Bank, more than 50
per emit of the crops in the
fertile Jordan Valley have suc-
cumbed to the freezing temper-
atures.
Mr Kawari A1 Amariah, IwaJ

of the agricultural onion In
the Gaza Strip, said that all

produce grown in the open air
and approximately 70 per emit
of the polythene-protected
crops were wiped out.
Israeli farmers have inun-

dated the office of tile Natural
Disasters Fund with requests
for compensation. Mr David
Ginsberg, the fund's chief
assessor, said that without
massive help, many of the
country's farmers could go
under.
Mr Shimon Feres, Israel’s

Finance Minister, said onMon-
day that he expected demands
for compensation to exceed
950m.
Mr Avraham Katz-Oz,

Israel's Agriculture Minister,
is expected to ask for the
emergency relief at Sunday's
cabinet meeting.

Forests pay as Ghana .loses out
William Keeling on the timber industry’s tragic change of foiftunes

O N DECEMBER 31
Ghana celebrated the
seventh anniversary of

the coming to power of Flt-
Lieut Rawlings. It was a day
when diplomats curried favour

by attending a spectacular mil-
itary pageant in the national
stadium and businessmen
bought up advertising space in
the stateowned People's Daily
Graphic far expressions of sup-
port-
prominent among the latter

was A.E. Saood, timber mer-
chant, which proclaimed Its
“Heartiest Congratulations to
the Members of PNDCI [the
Government] and the people at
Ghana of the occasion of
Ghana’s Revolution- Long Live
the ENDC! Long live Ghana!!"
Money down the drain, the

firm's employees must have
thought, for on the previous
day their company had been
compulsorily closed and- its
assets, along with the bank
accounts of Its directors, fro-

zen. It was one of 15 companies
so affected as the Government
took action following months
of investigation into mass cor-
ruption within the industry.

Only a year ago officials still

regarded timber as the great
success story of Ghana's Eco-
nomic Recovery Programme,
with export revenue rising
from 912m In 1982 to 980m in
1987. The Government
unashamedly admits that it

viewed the exploitation of the
forest reserves as the most
effective way out cf the din
economic crisis which the
nation faced.

Bilateral and multilateral.,

donors agreed, and gambled

more than 9140m in loans. The
annual cut from the forest
reserves increased from ST&ftOb
cubic metres in 1981 to an esti-

mated 1 .15m cu m last year.
An inventory project ofthe

nation's forest reserves is
being conducted by the Over-
seas Development Agency;
details for half the 4.7m hect-

ares win be ready by AmH and
are likely to indicate mat the
reserves are capable of a. sus-
tained annual yield of usmtft

"

m.
-'

So on the surface the tfanlyr

industry is coming' up roses. '

Dig a little deeper, however,
and,

disquieting facts begin -to

emerge. At the .beginning .of

this century the high forest
zone in Ghana stood at -&2m
hectares. With the surge in
population, much : has been
reduced to farmland but as
yields on felled land decrease
so more forest is cleared just tor

provide for present needs*
'•

As the contradictions of the.
situation worsen the dark-
winged spectre of Malthas
draws ever closer. The scale of
deforestation . outside the
reserves Is such that the Far- -,

estry Commission estimates
thatit accomits-formbre than
30 per cwit. of timhor industry
production. To.make .matters
worse the. discarded farmlands
are breeding grounds for fire-

prone woods which fuel the
growing problem at bushfires.

Until last year, these ware
subjects of concern on the
periphery of success, and the'
increase of. exports from the
reserves was within theparam- ~

eters of sustainable field..

Now it appears that for all

efforts the Ghanaian gov-

tentmay have made a net

The reason is two-fold.

Jy, some 990m of donor

fy went to purchase trans-

ition machinery, which.

,
be written off toe. books

-hree yepfrr A se^n-fold
rise.4 earnings to 980m a year
may teem impressive, but not
whetfron have a 930m annual
debt fepaymettt On transport

Theiecdyd prohlete fithat
tifnlwyirwwparUwg pgnrpte StaS

g
rading gov-
ive discov-
reaHy does
on trees^*
defied with
ms. their,
dth illegal

•

‘

n, Silvica&i,

ed by. the
cfced that a
ivelopment

.

created to
of acccedr

tote *-

pnfl. -obtain
the best
Many

revealedaa ijmsortfagwith the
Ghanaian,tram: merchants hv
accepting^jprs from sister

- front-companes-at low-price^
The.same .sisfcr companies are
also ‘ accusedof‘ overpricing
machinery 4d : equipment,
paid fur by infrnational donor
loans, while dinting to be fer-

ments recheckeA by Ghana's
National Investigations Com-
mittee have been found incop- -

ipctiy invoiced. ' *ot only in
i but also in the wood type

& that a
having
ucrucy,
agents*

era.

The actual eiort of timber
is autfiorised y the Forest

k

Products Inspecfim Bureatt^an -

,
Official body: aiiiiariy iecotn-
mended by Ship-

Most
' number of
set up ‘'the'. b
became -the orei

—

who abused ft; and ia Dutch
company, BefcOl BVJ accused
by the investigation committee

of malpractice, Recently
recruited a£f their local repre-
sentative the Silvfeonsnlt

adviser' appointed ai chief
executive of the inspection

bureau. . \
On December 31 he. was

asked to leave the country, as

have representatives of £SIA
Holzfrnpozt Agentur, owneftbjr

.Mr Fritz; Offerman Who*
according to the NIC, i is .

“known to operate the largest

mill in Germany.”
Efforts are now underway to

try to recover some of the
money: a four-week amnesty
has been declared and Mr
-Nana Wttdde-. managing-<fifec-

!

tor oC&3ox and Priorities Tim-.

ber. tbe first to be indicted, has
offered to repatriate 9300,000: It

is unKkely that his counter- v

parte abroad -win be so gener-

"

OUS.- r"' * •

While the employees of AJ2.

Saood may foci that advertise-

ment was a waste of money,
the owners -are most probably

laughing all the way to the
bank. Tub sad irony is that this

bank will be in one of the
countries ; which provided the

initial " loan to resuscitate
Ghana’s timber industry, only

to increase its debt

Danes take educated approach
to ending fur sales recessio]

Weekly Metals

By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

IN COPENHAGEN, for tends
to be conspicuous by its

absence at fashion displays, a
matter of concern for Saga,
the Danish-based Scandinavian
fur marketing company. So the
company has decided that it.

is time to do something about
ft.

To this end ft baa recently
opened the Saga International
Design Centre, just north of
Copenhagen, where special
courses in the use of for are
being for students from
design schools from all over
the world.
The centre is thought to be

th« only one of its Ww! in the*
world and ft gives the students
an opportunity they are not -

otherwise likely to get: fur is

-

simply too expensive for use in
the normal design school cur*
rieulum.

About 45 students a year will

be given three-week courses,
sponsored by Saga. The first

batch, including representa-
tives from Hong Kong and

Japan as well as from Europe,
has just completed the inaugu-
ral course.
But no matter how success-

ful the design centre may be in
the longer term, it is unlikely

that it win do much to-lMlp the
for farmers through their pres-

ent problems.

.

The farmed mink and fox for
industry is currently going
through its worst recession
since 195L according to Saga.

The weakness of the US dol-

lar, fire mildness. of the. Euro-
pean winter and overproduc-
tion by' the Scandinavian fur
farmers, who dominate the
world market,'have all contrib-

uted to a severe collapse in fur
prices,'"?-.'

Tin price -for Danish mink
pelts has dropped from DKr 293

(£23) in 1986 to DKr last year,

and lower prices, still are
expected at the spring fur auc-
tions in Copenhagen, Helsinki
and Oslo.
Mr WBs lafiestrand, head of

Information at Saga, estimates

that abeta M.-per ceai’af She.’:
lSjOOO tar farmers in Ve Nor-
dic countries wffi.be fired by
the diseased;, market 1 close
down theiti operation this
-year. -' :

. Production o£ Nordic
and fox furs'has.hbQStteapver
the past

-
20 .years, witqthe

number ofhire sold
jumping from ffiShi in.un\t»
20m in £987. 1

Producers' in tiro Nor\c
countries account for ar

- half of-wodd market sales

mfrtkpdt8 and doee to 90
cent of the market for

foxpelte.: v-
bn themtokmarlDet the Ni

dies^te-trailed bycthe US -a

th* .Soviet 'Union, each - of
which produceabout ftfim fins,

while Poland isthe second big-

gest supplier of fox furs, produ-
dng about. 500,000 a year,
which cwnparterWfth.tfae Nor-,
dies’ 4^m. . .:.

The aales value of Nordic
mink and foxpelta in 1987 waa
DKr &87bn. - •

.

Prices fronrMetal Bulletin.

AN9IMGNT: European free

market 99.6 per cent, 9 par
tonne, in warehouse, 2,050-2,125

.

(same), .

BSOKTEB; European free

madffiti -nrim 99.99 per cent, 9.

perib, forme lotsin warehouse,
W&80 (same).

.

CADMIUM: European free
market,: min. 99£; per cent, 9
per Bv- In' warehouse, ingots
and sticks 8.00-8.20 (SJO^SO).
COBALT: European free

market, 99^ per cent, $ par lb,

in warriiouse, .7-6&-7-8B (same).
! MERCURY: . European free
maricet, mm- SQJ3Q per rent, 9
per 76 lb: fla&. In warehouse,
275-290 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: .European

free market, drunimed mblyb-

f;dfc.axMe,-*per lb Mb, in ware-
house^ 357-3.68 (3J5S^3J56).

-

SffiBNIUM: 'Eurt^ean free
marketi. nmi 995 per emit, 9
fo^^^arebbnser.8^20-8,70rj

TQNGS!BEN WEr European
market, standard ^min. 65

?r cent, 9 per tonne, unit OU)
WO, xdf, 55-64 (same).

.

VANADIUM: European , free

, rain. 98 per cent, VO,
^HL904JL25 (UL45-1L25).

t Nuexco, 9 par lb,

il4J5i(same).

.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ZINC FOLLOWED coppers' downward
lead on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday with the cash position tor

high grade metal closing S65 dawn at

51 .757.50 a tonne. Traders said

speculators were continuing to unwind
long positions entered into earlier in

the year when threats to production in

various areas were causing
nervousness about the nearby supply
situation. But, with the fundamental
situation remaining tight they thought
the downside correction was likely to

be limited. In contrast aluminium was
boosted by trash trade buying and
Monday's decline was recouped. The
cash price closed at 52,107.50 a tonne,
up $40 on the day, widening the
premium over three months metal by
517.50 to S29 a tonne. Cocoa prices
regained some of their recent losses
as London traders responded to the
firmer tone In New York.

Ctoaa Previous Hfoh/Low

Mar 843 838 848 830
May 855 847 853 830
Jul 84a 840 894 831

Sep W4 838 847 830
Dec 848 850 838 845
Mar 844 855 849 840
May 852 860 880

(Prtcw wwmad by Anslfluwnd Mats! Trading) US MARKETS
CIOM Previous High/Law AMOlHoM Kerb dose Open Interest

MwoMnn, purtty ft per tonne) Hlnfl turnover 14,328 tame

Cash 218540
3 months 2158-9

2145-60

213W
2160
Z17W2146

21634
2145-50 2T7S-80 26k068 MS

Copper, Grade A fE per tonne) Rtng turnover 38£00 tame

Tumover7210 (4484) lota o! 10 tames
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tame). Daily
price tor Feb 6: 110X88 [110U5):10 day overage
tor Feb 7t 110543 (1106.63) .

Cash 170M
3 months 1649-60

1780-6

17146
175871720
1681/1849

1728-8
1868-70 1860-1 64.220 tats

aver (US cents/nne ounce) Ring turnover 0 Ota

Cosh 687-9

3 months 60042

578-80
591-4

585-7
598-600 380 lots

COFFEE E/taine
Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 7,850 tame

Cion Previous Mgh/Unr

Mir 1180 1183 1190 1175
May 1151 1155 1152 1147
Jiy 1135 1143 1160 1135
Sep 1128 1141 11401125
Nov 1123 1141 1135 1128
Jan 1121 1130 1129
Mar 1123 1129

Cash 399.5-81

3 months 3645-65
388-7
369.5-70

380/3515
387/384

3604LS
3845-5 9348 lots

Metal (3 per tonne) Wnq turnover 482 tame

Cash 18050-150

3 months 17650-750
180SC-150

17700-re

18200/18100
17750/17550

181ED-200

17700-800 17700-80 6.230 lots

3Jne, Special Mgb Oracle (S per tonne) Ring turnover 5,725 tame

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (per barrel FOB) or -

Dubai S14.45-J.5SZ + .126
Bront Blond 516.0O-6.rOw +020
W.T.I. (1 pm eat) ST7.50-7.55i +0.05

02 products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF) + or-

Premium Gaaotlna $182-185 -1-5

Gas Oil $138-140 -4

Heavy Fuel Oil 569-70 -05
Naphtha $160-182
Petroleum Argus EatUnatos

Other + or -

Goto {per troy 02)^ $392.73 +4.76
Silver (per troy oj^fi 693c + 12
Platmum (per troy oz) 5631.5 + iao
Palladium [par iroy oxj *141A + 1JS

Aluminium (tree market) 52165 -10
Copper (US Producer) 140*8-1440
Lead (US Producer) 385c
Nickel {froo rawuVot) 816c + 5
Tin (European free market) £4430 -15

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 29-51r
Tin (New York) 3S?_Oc +05
Zinc (US Prime Western) 76^C

Cattle (live welght)t 108-52P -081*

Sheep (dead weiphtjt 132.75P -7^3*
Plga (live welghtrt 77.92p +(LS7*

London daily sugar (raw) 5258.0* + 6-2
London dally sugar (white) 8287.54 +15
Tata and Lyle export price E2SB.0 +06

Barley (English toed) Cl 13-5 -1J
Maize (US No. 3 yenqw) Cl32 1
Wheat (US Dark Northern) E125JW

Rubber lspoi)V 61J2SP
Rubber (Mar)V 71.50P
Rubber (Apr) ft 72.000
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 312.0m

Coconut oil (Philippines^ 5535u -1ZS
Palm Oil (MaiayslsniQ 5402J5q

Copra (PtolippinesiS 5370W
Soyaboans (US) SISIx
Codon "A* lode* 63.50c +0te
Wooftops [64s Super) 878p

Turnover 1873 (2116) lots ol 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (l/S cents per pound) tor

Feb 8: Comp, deity 122.16 (12067); . 15 day
average 122-59 (122.64).

Cosh 1835-43

3 months 1783-7

1925-35
1055-60

1680
1824/1785

187340
1823-5 1800-10 4,0917 lota

i (S par tonne) Ring turnover 12/B25 tame

Cash 1765-60

3 months 1712-3
162000
1780-4

1796/1790
1735/1708

1790-6

1732-6 17204)0 11,843 lots

SUOMI (S per tonne)

Raw Close Prevtous High/Low

Mar 227.20 23020 230.40 226.40
May 231.00 232^0 233.60 229.60
Aug 230.00 231.60 232.40 232JJ0
Oct 226.60 22380 22CL6Q
Dec 224.80 227.00 224.00

mat Close Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 285.00 288.00 283.00
May 273.60 274.50 277J0Z7Z5Q
Aug 273.00 274X0 274X0 272X0
Oct 265.00 268X0 285.00
Dac 283.00 274.00 35300
Mar 259J» 2SBJ00

Turnover: Raw 2142 (2109) lota of 60 tonnes.
White 1230 (1149).

Paris- WWW (FFr per tonne): Mar 1786, May
174a Aug 174a Oct 169a Dec 1875. Mar 1065

POTATOES Cnome

dose Previous High/Vow OoM (flna oc) S price E equivalent

FOLLOW-THROUGH sailing from '
•

yesterday’s decline kept pork ba)flea

and hogs under pressure as
larger-than-expected hog juns and
tower retail demand continued, reports
Drexet Burnham Lambert Light
short-covering did emerge at tower
levels, however. Cattle-recovered
despite spill-over selling from the other
meats as cash prices Armed and in

anticipation of a friendly USOA cattle
Inventory report The grains continued
with moderate activity. Wheat was firm
on indications of Soviet bidding tor

Argentinian wheat with the possibility

of their bidding for U.S. wheat later In

the week. However, new crop contracts
came under pressure aa a result of a
moderation In the weather. Both maize
and soyabeans were firm in response

'

to cash prices, bean oil was under
pressure, while meal, although lower,
saw underlying strength. An
announcement of a forthcoming
O.P.E.C. meeting helped steady crude
oil and unleaded gasoline futures,
prompting good buying in both
maricets. fn the heating oil, however,
heavy selling by one house in the
nearby March contract was rumored to
reflect a possible build-up of stocks

cwure Oa.(I4shl) 42^)08 JSgcta (Pbsrrd.

Previous MgMLow

'rf-
SOVABEAM q60.0QQ fta; canla/lb

Ooaa\ Previous tfighAjow

.

-
Latest Prevtous High/Low

Mar 4840 5038 5010 4B2D-. :

Apr 4735 <784 <780 •• 4896- •

Jill 4360 4370 OB®' '
4325 T-

'

Aug 4400 4415 4405 * 4sn
«op 4445 4460 4470

’

4440

COCOA 10 tawtasS/tonnes
- •

Cloas Prevtous .tfigh/Lxw in 1

, - /.i:.

Mar 1609 1330 1544 .1480
May 1430‘ K16 1448 1420
Jul 1390 1382 1408 13BS
Sep 1370 - 1388- 1378 1386 -• •

Dec 1350 1353 1360 1365
Mar 1345 1353 n/u 1340

Hkjh/Uwr.

.Mar iu, . 2411 a«aa
May 240.1 a«i a41J)
•**

V,
237-7 =‘2&1 • 238J

Aug 286.8 .easA 235.0
Sep 2304)

. ; 229i\ 2305
Oct mJO 223.0 V

. 223.0
Dac 220-S ’ 2205 \

' m n .

. .220J5 \ 821.8-

2344)
Min
2224)
2204)

2200
MAIZE RQ00 bumln:< Hb bushel

Close

coma* -C- 37^00«M7oanla/ttM.

Apr
May
Nov
Feb

71S 89.7

86.0 83.7

300 870
102.0 975

725 885
875 835
900 875

100.0

Turnover 271 (204) lots ol 40 »fines.

332*2-303
Opening 39112-392
Morning ffat 3SL45
Afternoon lb 39150
Day's Mgb 392>2-383
Day's low 3904,-391^4

2282a >2

22514-22&V
220243
224597

New York

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Mar " 141.34- moo . 141:50.: 13025.
Msy 13334 131-88- - -KnxT, 131-70
Jul 13158 12082 .sua.„ .128.75 .

Sep -12076 1Z72D 12076 _ 127X01-
Dac

.
12048 mr» -uw#'; :

^26XO'“--
Mar 127.00 124J00 128j» -;J' 125X0 r ?.
May 124JJ8 12073

.
0 .0 .;

Jot 123-83 119L50 0 0 ;

Mar -‘28VS - asSM 12888]May. 274» Z72/8 S4«
Jul, ^alp . .276/4

W
sap :• 2?pre . 270*1
Oac aM--: 26881" »1/oMar mm 270/4
M«y 27^4 .. 278/0

T

sugar WORLD -If 1124)00 Ita; Gsnttabs

GOLD 100 tray oz.: S/tray n.
Clow Previous High/Low

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tenne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 181.00 162.00 161X0 161.00
Jun 152X0 157X0 15260
Aug 150.00 150.00

Turnover 188 (71) tots .ol SO tonnes.

AtumtMum (99.7*4) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May

SOSO 144 168 11 82
2150 73 106 40 108
2250 29 85 ss 184

FREIGHT FUTURES SlOflndw point

Copper (Grade A) Colli Puts

2800
3000
3200

133 191 43 168
82 112 130 285
28 62 273 430

E s tonne unless otherwise slated. p^»nce/kg.

c-cenu/lb. r-rinflflltfkg. z-Mar. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. Q-Apr/Jgn. x-Feb/Mar. IMoftt

Commission averaso tatatock prices. * changa

from a week ago. VLondoo physical market.

5CIF Ronordam. 4 Bullion marirot dose. m-Ma-
laysian coms/kg.

JUTS
FotHunry/Mareb e and 1 Dundee BTC $475,

BWC S485, BTP S425. Bvm 5435; C and f

Antwerp BTC $455, BWC $445, BWD 8400,

BT0S410.

COTTON
Liverpool- Spot and shipment sales tor the

week ended February 3 come to BS0 tonne#

against 322 tomes in the previous week.

Orders moved last with interest showing
maMy In teraetl and Californian goods.

dose Previous H/gtoLow

Feb 14S9 1500 1909 1490
Mar 1648 1550 1580 1646
Apr 15B0 1572 1686 1570
Jul 1404 MOO 1411 1395

Oct 1540 1540 1540 1527
Jan 1699 1655 1560
Apr 160Q 1610 1600
BF1 1542 1553

Turnover (844)

GRAMS C/tonne

Wheat Close Prevtous High/Low

Mar 111.88 111A) 112.20 111JSS
May mss 115.88 116.00 11535
Jun 117.45 11755 117.45

Sop 103-00 103.00 103.00

Nov 105.50 105.45 1C5.E0 106.45

Jan 109.00 10835 103.00-

Mar 112.10 112.10 112.10

Mm S price E equfvdent

MapleteM 404-400 231ia-234l2
Britannia 404-400 291 >2423412

US Eagle 404-MJ9 231 >2-234>2
Angel 404-400 231 lj-234

Krugerrand 391-394 224-228
New Sov. 92V-03^t t*M-G3h
OUSov. 82^4-63^4
Noble Plat 633to-842to 307^0-312.30

SBver as prilne OZ US cts equlv

Spot 338.5S Bears
3 months 350JO 309.00
a i.tontha 360.60 813.03
f2 monda 380.70 847.60

CRUDE OH. Srimnel

Close Previous Htgh/Lpw

Mw 15.39 16.00 16.00 15.73
Apr t5to 16£7 1S63 15.38
IPE Index 1558 1652

Turnover 5033 (2485)

CMS Ott, Vtome

Barley Clou Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 109.76 109.80 liaoo 100.75

May 111.75 111.75 111.75

Sep lOOto 100.10 100.10 ICO00
Nov 103.15 103.35 103.16

Turnover Wheal 196 (ICS) , Barley 30 (3)

.

Turnover lots o> <00 tonnes.

Close Prevtous Hlgh/ljow

Fab 139-25 V43-50 14025 138.75
Mar 13050 142.00 141.76 mas
Apr 136.50 13050 138.23 138-50
May 134.00 moo 738-23 134.00
Jun 1S2JS0 134JX) 134,00 132.00
Jul 133JH 133.23 133X10

Feb 38Z3 394.0 3942 3927
Mar 3SOS 3862 d 0
Apr 303-5 3962 3972 394.7 .

Jun 4005 402.0 4022 3992
Aug 40B5 407.4 408.0 4052
Oct 411.4 412_9 4132 4122
Dec 4105 416.4 419.3 4102
Feb 3945 3942 392.7
Apr 428.1 4295 4292 4292

PLATMUM 30 tray oz; Srirey ox.

Ctoaa Prevtous Hgh/ljow

Feb SSI.

4

5272 0 0
Mar 5315 S275 532.0 ; 6322
Apr 5315 5272 5852 5282
Jul 628.1 5262 531.0 5272
Oct 5285 8282 5322 5282
•tan 5205 526.8 a 0
Apr 533-0 S7P 8 0 0

SLVn 5.000 trey oe tiMts/irey oe.

ChXM Previous High/Low

Feb 6838 559.7 508.0 5882
Mar man 8935 507.0 6075
Apr 5M0 606.6 . . 0 ... 0
May PM2. 603J 6065 5982
Jul 600.7 614.1 6175 6085

6195 8242 teas fcXLO -

Dec 8345 6392 6425 63&S
Jan

.

6302 6435 0 0 .

Mar 648.7 6542 0 - 0

COPPER 23.000 lbs; centS/lbS . .

Close Previous High/Low

Feb 133-50 13150 13320 13320
Mar 13150 130.15 132J0 1242)

Close Previous HJgh/Low . 7

Mur 1022 1022
.

1024
.

May 1028 1027 1028 • KJ2Z
Jul 1022 «L31 1023 10.13 ..

Oct 1020 10.13 1014 - 829 : -

Jan 925 066 0 . 0 ••

Mar 068 096 096 -V 920
May 9-86 093 : 0 ' Cc* q
COnrrOM 50200; cenforibe x ‘

. J ,

Ctoaa Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 59.43 5972 8B23 miK - -

May 5087 «L0* 6086,:. 5925 -
Jul 5075 8093 £090 59.40 *

Dot 5075 5005 .. 5&eSfJ 6820
,

'

Dm 58.7S 6820 5076
"

5040
Mar 58.RS ‘ BOSS 0 -"rv-Q- - -~-
May 5016 5»-1D

. 0 .. . r o- - . . ,

.4272 *42518'
May 42R)V:42&2

-.. Jul 4062-,. -408/2

.

413

7-1—r 42S> ‘426/4. 4zfA

Feb '

75.67
J-

- 7S.40
-Apr 7570^ ,^4*6
J® TOW . 75to* JHS V-

#5 7358.= '.72*0 .

i

' 7a^s - S5lPee
. .78.T5 -, 7350 . 7a.gr

)
*y

1IVEHOOS 304q BROenauiOs

OHAWQE JUICE 15.000 lbs; iawtshb*

Ctose Pravtods "Mgh/Low

Mar 136.00 13540 * -mW*
-May 13450 136J55 .. - 134JO. '-.

•M 138450 . 133.70- -13458 ,

'

Sep T3SJa 13530 'isafl)
IteV 128.73 129.10 •’ 1302NrW
•lan 126.70 '

. tSB-IQ' 'T28jB0l ^

Mar 127.70 i27.» ’.yiar.n
May 127JO 127.10 rO. .

Jul 127.70 127.10
:

‘‘JO'-v

Chicago

13650-

13258
13250
13200
moo
-12/50

;

,05(38
0 -

:

0 • V

Caoee~ Prsvtou, ^
rag ^S j?.70 _ 42.7S '

-

£L . •?4S 47S. ..

*** - :

.. • 4&3S ian jcm
V fi>b 4658 ,

6Blg8:

4|)£tte! eAnbtCTf.

HtotoLv.

4250
TJO
4852
4655
4858
43.46
4558
4640

-rjm
it ^

» v

Mar 1768 1728 • •• 1721 •17221— Mar
Apr 1727 1829 17.« 1878 May 2221W
May IB.75 1668 18.7*

;
«W7. Jul 22-70 Wan 2254

''Sto ' -Jun 1&49 «2J JB29: yjM! 22.92 -Cm .
-

Jul
.

Aug
1623
16.02

. 16.11

-

1623
.1627
MJM

i.1823"..
... 1523 • - Oct

ZU5-'¥(5
2325 -£27

23.25 -

.2350
23.10

2025 -

2345
2355
2360

r 7

bap 1625 1522
‘ mao 15.7a 7 •. Dac 2X45 T47 m-m _

Oct 1520 1676 18.00 1670 Jan 23.56 -iiy _
Nov 1628 15.70- . 1826 ts.72 . Mar '2355 ••

-
... ;

••

HEATING Oft. 42200 US galls. cants/US jpata v 1 HI 1 HIM? v
_

v _
' •>

3850 2 ..
g*

= «ey . 3856 r- 35-.-. T S2
f- tete -

'2oi ;c:JSSt
. 64A.-- 5?jr

- 8150 025: -

.

• 6450 5440 g

37.72
375S'
38JtS
30J7 :

-

3945
3358
6150 :

d
SOYADcawb S500.be m»n; amta/WMi buetael

Cfaa* Prwvfeua 'hBgh/Limr.

Turnover 12688 (9324) tots of 1Q0 forma)

Apr
May
Jul

Sep
Dee

126.73 125.60

12475 122.60

11650 11650
11459 11350
11250 110-50

12650
ia.00

.
11X20,
11400
11250

.12650;
121:08
11450
11250
11800

Mw 757/4 . . rsitt - . . ,78Bf0 : 751/4
May 788/0: 784/4- -

. 788«t; . . 78Brt)’

Jul 774/Q 771/8-' .
' • 778/4* - 788M

s?
NOV 72776 7a8«r . . 730/4 .

; 72S»
Jen 73S/0

.
780/4 - 737/4 732/0

Mar 741/0 , 740» i. tt.r .0 -v . 0 fr .

Iwatcw

B Feb 3 mnth ego yr ago

I °°* ctob.r^- _ ...

- J.

:>

‘

' <

~4sp« 13574 : -186.64
"

\

'V.y

~
•.’s£

v’
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

'1

-M

STRONGPERPQRMAlSfcESin
both Tokyo and New York pro-
vided the trigger for the
resumption of the advance in
the London egntt; marketyes-
terday. Institutional Interest
was on a modest scale, bat the
evident absence of sedans sell-

.

ers was enough to set the sfaigA

for widespread - gates in tne;
leader stocks when Wall Street
came ia with an early advance
of 20 points on the Dow 'scale.
Tradeis-were prepared at-'

first for renewed equity weak-
ness intbe wake of the upward
ajustment in UK December
retail 'sales disclosed oh Mon-'
day. Despite anew record over-?

night iu the Tokyo market^ and
anticipation that General..

equities higher FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Wltllrtw
Jan 30 - mu .-tear--

OHorBnMI
. .
*** ""tea

IrtlUHip.
Fab

»

'.fti* Mv'fo'
f

8MWOM
teioV/ ter.e,JteViMar JD '

.

tew Am tartW'ankfaibcilnn '

•- .T 1
. U '» * "3— i-

Motors' increased dividend
payment wbuM'L:bdo8t Wall
‘.Street, London's blue, chips
'were easier in eadydeals, with

:

the ?TrS^- down .nearly four:
.points. !" v" •

"
' J

However. there was little
s^hz» pre^nre^ond-tba mpod-
tatned mSzife- when, a hatch
of tradlng^programmes, “one.

-reputedly worth £*20m, Ht the
- market.' Share prices quickly
turned upwards, led by such
international favourites as
Glaxo and ICL The market was

; 17 FT-SE points ahead when
. Wall Street came in, a little

slowly at,first When New York
got into its eady stride, Lon-

. non equities soared upwards to
dose with a net gain of 2&5 at
2072A
. Yesterday's gain marked a
further inroad into the 250

' FT-SE point fall suffered on
Black Monday, the first, and
highly dramatic, day of the
-crash of October 1987; on the
eve. of the crash* the Index
dosed at 230L9.
-- Equity tm-nover levels were

unimpressive yesterday, how-
ever. Seaq volume of 577.lm
shares, against 565.5m, indi-

cated a reduction from the
900m totals at the peak of last

month’s upswing in the equity
market
Mote significantly, Monday's

equity volume by value was
down to £1.05bn from the
£L8bn to SSLSbn totals of the
final days of January.
Traders deduced that while

selling remains restrained,
there is a reservoir of institu-

tional demand which enters
the market whenever share
prices show signs of faltering.

Also pushing shares ahead
again yesterday was the des-
perate shortage Of stock which

fiftnUnngs to make life rtWfimW

for market makers. "Do not
underestimate this factor,”
stressed one trader." It pro-
vides the underpinning for
forecasts that equities can go
to FT-SE 2^00 before meetinga
serious check.”
The strongest rises came

among the blue chip dollar-ori-

entated issues, where ICE and
Glaxo continued to lead the
field and Beecham advanced in
good turnover. Fisons, under-
mined recently by worries over
the progress of the race with
Lyphomed in the US to suc-

cessfully develop aerosolised
pentamadine, the anti-Aids
pneumonia drug, returned
sharply to favour.

Fab. Fab. Feb. Fab. Fab. YMr 1968/89 Since Compilation

7 6 3 2 1 AQO High Low High Low

Government Sect 88-88 89-00 88.92 8837 88.45 8043 91.43

(18/4/86)

8&18
(14/12/88)

127.4 49.18

(8/1/35) (3/1/75)

rend [merest 97.08 874S3 97.45 97.10 97.17 9435 903?
(25/5/881

94.14
(8/1/88)

105.4 50.53
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1684.9 1888L2 1689.0 18673 1665.4 1355.9 1S943
(7/2/89)

13490
(8/2/88)

1326.2 49.4
(16/7/87) (26/8/J0)

Gold Mines 165J8 165-3 IfifiA 187.1 167.0 254.5 312.5
(7/1 /B8)

180.7
(3/1/89)

734.7 43J
(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

Ord. Oi. Yield

Earning Yld H(hil[>

P/E Hatlo(Net){*)

4.31

1080
11J23

L38
10.98
11.05

4J4
10^7
11.17

4.38

H30
1133

4.40

11.02
11.00

4.60

1139
1034

• S.6. ACTivmr
indices Feb.B Feb3

SEAQ BargalnsOpm)
Eqo/ty TumovarQZtnjt

Equity Bargainer
Sham Traded (mQt

33.153 40.423
1057^3
46.400
454.0

40.0S3
7424jB7

41^23
611.1

32.182
7607.74
42.583
054.0

38.812
1643.47
51.647

7003

22334
812.76
26.138
3313

GHt Edged Bargains S3.5 122.3

Equity Bargains 300.7 2S7.1

Equity Value 2124.4 28803

Ordinary Sham Max, Hourly changta

lOpenpg #10 am. 911840. 912 pm. 91 pm.

1677.5

92 pm.
167R3

93 pm
16843

94 pm
1665.7168&9 10873 16753 16773

DAY'S HIGH 16954) DAY’S LOW 1S88.9

Buts 100 Govt Sacs 1 S/1

0

/26, Fbwd Int 1028 ,
Ordinary 1/7/35,

GoW Minas 12/9/55. SE Activity 1874, *Nil 11,17 tfixdudlng intra-markot bust

mas.

GUt Edged Bargains 103-7 109.0

Equity Bargains 315.8 335-3

Equity Value 3183.9 3659.0

9 London Report and latest

Share Index: TsL 0888 123001

Ultramar v fTA AII-Shw9 Index Equity Shares Traded

The latest burst of actiyity in
Ultr^iar, ..the UK independent -

oil group, saw the shares-ease •

at first. before embarking on
yet another strong perfor-
mance. .At SIBKp, the shores
were finally a further 4V4 up in
turnover of 4.7m.
According to the latest sto-

ries in the market the 1,6 per
cent of the Ultramar equity,
held between them by Noverco
and Unjgesco, of Omada, bad-,
been sold. ' Since Paribas last

'

week sold its 2.7 per cent'stake .

in Ultramar^ yesterday’* deyeK
opments suggest that the -43
per cent holding built Tbythe
Canadianand^ Frmdigroups

'

acting in concert has been
removed. • •••

It remained unclear where :

these substantial boldings of .

Ultramar stock had gone,
although analysis believe that'
the Paribas/Noverco/IMlgesco
holdings found ready buyers in :

the -market Last, week there,
was speculation that another
energy group had acquired tbfcr v

Paribas shares as a platform to
bid for Ultramar; British Gas
was persistently named, as

roh

Turnover by volume (mtBon)
1000

BOO

600

400

200

Dec Jan Feb

were-anumber of North. Amer-,.
ican groups. - -

-

When the three companies
built Up their stakes, mtramar -

revealed that the predators _

were . attempting to : pili
together, a consortium , to
launchan offer for the equity-

Doubting GUS
GUS was one . of tha mom

interesting features to the map; _

ket, the shares maintain^:

ing Monday’s good form -witha.r -_

rise of 1 46' to 114fl{LAIthoqgh-
hopes ofa share spttt and some- s

reported buyrngdn of stock by
the company Were widely said
to havdbeeo-behtod the rise,

those analysts, who follow.the
stock dowdy were inclined to
disbelieve

:
both, stores, “A

share split ia anHkely because^
GUS has up -'need .for such a .

move, and I doubt there haa
been any buyingin because the
shares are currently beyond
the -price at which the com- -

pa^y wotdd consider acqturing.
theit-own stock,” said Johe-
senior analyst
A more common explanation

_

for GUS’s strength, continued
the"analyst; was that the
shares have^ underperforined
the sector recently and were
therefore due agood run. TThe
stock has some catching up to
do; and it never takesTxsncfrto v
move the share price.- r think
GUS_ is .also: responding to the „
news that the postal 1 industry
is looking more settled.” A
dealer 'also reported that what
demand there was for- GUS - -

only 700,000 shares were traded

- was exacerbated by some:
sizeable short positions 'In the
market; V-J

r -J-
' -

Ron&crratic!
: A natfonal newspaper
that.'^Zter'ETK Govsm’smat
turned down an application by
EQBsAoyee LfoarluMteg'asds-
tance with "tiie latthch,(d the

_ RB211-524L ' tqrbolau., - the
World'S" most powerful aero
auglML put the shares under
extreme

.
pressure, yesterday.

From tfie outset heavy selling
forced the price down and mat-
ters worsened .following hints
in the market that BZW. the
London securities house, bad
downgraded file stock.

-Mr Ian ' Wild,, sector
researcher / at -.BZW, ' -denied
changing his previous profit
forecast for “the full year of

£16Tm; but added that . if .
the

preaa report was confirmed he
could wml lower. Ids estimate..

RoQHfojtBe made, no mention
of any offidal-fonding :refosal
- sayhagonlythat the negotia-

tions were continuing - when
announcing: launch orders for

the 524L .engine later In the
day and the shares rallied
strongly. After,a seeafon’s low
of I55p,\they gradually
reverted to the overnight posi-

tion of I62p^Tumover roeedra-
roaticaUyto am-shares.
gha international Jdne 4?Mbb

rallied finnrteeriy falls andhad
a&ea&y -*a&vance& sharply -

.when: Wan Stmeet^s fopening

:

burst s«t the London market
aheadyetmorestron^ty-The
outstanding - feature iwas. Bee-
rlnraij up 2(tat S22p with, turn-

over just short of.4m shares.

The stock has been ovmiooked
in the market advance — trad-

ers discounted re-cycled- old
stories-tirnt further sell-offs;

were in the offing,.

Flsans, recovered strongly
from the doubt cast by reports

. ' on Lyphomed’G progress in the
US wuh its aerosolised Penta-
madine drug. At 28Ip, the
shares jmuited 17 with 7.9m
turned over.

-.Id. burst through the £12
- mark to close 18 better at I207p
although turnover, at 1.4m

- shares was not dramatic.
Burton Group were a good

market among firmer Stores,
rising 10% to 213p on turnover
of5m shares. The stock is cur-
rently is favoured by several
retail analysts, and Mr Nick
Bubb of Morgan Stanley said

. after hosting a private dinner
with the .

company on Monday:
“The management team
appears to be on top of things

- ana are coming through a diffi-

cult trading period in pretty
good shape.” This sentiment

j was echoed by another Burton
; fan, Mr David Robinson at
Ifikko Securities, who believes

the company: has the right
strategy to exploit changing

. demographic trends and win
greater market share in the

- process.
Second-liners continued .to

be widely
;

sought, with mens-
wear group Aqtuscuinm lead-
ing the way as the “A” shares
wddwf io at 89p. Demand was
ftyiM by the realisation that
the “A" shares were lag^ng
for behind the ordinary- van- .

- ety- - •

A relatively quiet morning
in tte electrodes leaders gave
wayto a surge of late buying.
Much of tiie early interest was
centred .on British Telecom
where the spate of profits
downgradings, initiated by
BZW and Kleinwort Benson
and subsequently followed by
other securities houses, saw

.
Telecom shares down to 276p;
they rallied to end the day a

fraction harder on balance at

280V&P on turnover of 5.1m.
Cable & Wireless, where

BZW re-affirmed their positive
stance on the stock in the
wake of the OFTEL ruling on
British Telecom and the recent
dollar firmness, jumped 12 to
444p on 2.1m shares.
GEC moved up 6 to 226%p

and Plessey hardened to
247&P, after the latest develop-
ments in the joint attempt by
GEC/Siemens to win MMC
approval to renew their bid for

Plessey. American buying was
said to be responsible for sharp
gains in the Bacal twins, Tele-
com and Electronics, with the
tatter up 8 at 34£p and the for-

mer a similar amount higfaM* at

275p.
Blne

NEW HIQHSANP LOWS FOB 1988/89
’ European Lafe., FVat Laia, Orient Ex. HtJa_

Radio COr, Rerita Clyde, MOTOBS (3) Gan.
Motor*. EHP (Htdoa-). Alrllow SMamUnaa,
MWWAfSa {«1 Bfcu* (A- 4 C.). Brlafejt

Eva. Post DsHy Mail *A , BMP. Horae
Counbee, bitL Thomnm. PAPCRS (D Canton
Comma.. Mora OVerraU. Morton Opes.
SaatctH 84( 00, WPP. Waco. HWMKff
SBrixton Esm.. QwtarfMd. Dwyer. Eroado.

t MatropL. siouab EHx. SHWMB (3)
Saa CootalnarB. Tlphook, TCUMCCOa (t>

Boftmana 12>2 pc, 7111)818 W. OSS m
HioMand Portdpand. ovcrbbaSTIUIDBK

aPMty Pack tad- MINES (S) wmoagtiby-e
tx. AiHbo Amarn Cona. Qotd. Aoolesey.

Young Qn>- 1HHD IMJBCEr (3) Bataaohato.

nwu .

BtHnaHnMDS <t) Cow. afepc »u
/mtniUUH (B)BaMKl Cb 3candanavlan
Bk Unite, TSB Channel Maoda. BUUMM.

CNEMCALS fQCabd Qrpu fCt, MTM,
MrinO- STOOeS n Cantara OitL. UoydK

Cham, 7-Spc Cm?Pii-.WYarale GardenommHbcnBMmnaMOMW
ft* room M. WOWTWtUI WBAAM.
BAA, BS& Boeqym. stack xp.). Boota,
BrMeb Alrwaya. Brown & Teuwa. Carbo.
Cfuwtee Inb.Paweonflroup, Baco. Bkara
AS. Ewha/LOatWitnar. WaXO. GnnnpMBi^. .

. Habna. Hampeon Me. BJSp im pH
Haoaon.no- SJBpc^Huohas pt. TO;.

Hontlfigdafi loti, Jotmaon Ctaanan, Lew - .

* Sonar. Maspioba. MaMUa, Morgan
CnicWe. KortaH House Qrp„ Radi
O*. Sacurioor.Seim Shaaka A Mcfiasn,
Siebe. SketcMay-.SraAha tacla^ Sam.
ftetineaa, apandam ateaHouiWaid. TAN.

'

-oaofc OtytMon.*0* UOSWirin AVaaoA,

MEW LOWS (8). .

CANADIANS (1) Danbua Mamoty.
. GHBHCALS (1 ) Cambridge Isoupa Labx,
.STOA0I (2) Hogg RoMwon. Panflde,

LEHUHE P) Hl-Tac Sporta, TrUlon, TRUSTS
tl) Nat. Home Loans, MIMES p) Cona.
.ModTakL.

Arrow enjoyed support
as investors warmed to the
new chief executive’s view that
the best way to get the shares
moving was to provide evi-

dence of real warnings growth.
“No gimmicks”, he said, while
taking time to allay recent
fears ofpossible large-scale dis-

posals including Manpower,
the US agency. Volume
increased sharply to 7.8m
shares as the price rose 4 to

91p. The annual profits of
£75m. were within the esti-

mated range and piadp jfttle
impact
Boots shares were also

bought following a BZW visit

and closed 7 up at 261p while
British Aerospace strength-
ened 14 to 538p. A presentation

to the Society of Investment
Analysts co-incided with a
good rally in ColorolL cur-
rently favoured by Kitcat &
Aitken, which climbed 11 to
175p.

The sale of the loss-making
Australian consumer products
subsidiary pushed Thomas
French 10 higher to 91p but
acutely disappointing annual
results pulled Aaronson Bros
(town 13 to 115p. Rnglirii China
Clays improved to 504p
although Sir Ron Brierley’s
1EP. Securities has marginally
reduced its stake to 4S4 per
cent Smiths Industries shot
up 16 to 328p and TAN jumped
11 to2l4p.
S & W Berisfbrd gained 2 at

424p after the management
successfully fought off a
demand from major share-
holder A B Foods at yester-

day’s agm that the company’s
involvement in a US takeover
bid be subject to a shareholder
vote. Berisfbrd also announced
at the meeting a 5-for-2 share
split, and revealed trading
prospects which one dealer
described as "mediocre.” A B
Foods ended 3 better at 354p.

EfiUsdown gained 8 at 286p
amid suggestions that the
Kuwait Investment Office may
have been buying more shares,
while Hazlewood Foods, talked
of as a possible bidder for Fitch
Lovell (up 2 at 294p), also
added 8, at 257p.

Among steady retailers
Sainsbury was a notable poor
performer, dropping IV* to
231 Vip after broking house

APPOINTMENTS

TI creates new division

_ .. r - _

TI has created a smaller i . .

businesses dwiskHi and • ~
:
*

anointedMr David Harding.
'

'^ (right) as its president and —
;>•. managing director. For the •

:

last two years he has played
a major rote in the acquisition

‘ and divestment programme
: as group dfrector in charge- ;

•y nf planning Mr lameLROB- -

'

.
has.returned to head, office.

.'
v'* as group'director in charge

:

of steategiedevelc?mimit andt_

rejoined the grtmp executive

board- He has been a senior
vice piesident ofJohn Crane

'

1
International, responsible for

T the integration of Crane US
.y and CraneUK. Mr Andrew

- .-
i

Lauajuinsfrbm ADTGroup
:• as manager;.corporate services.

Mr Krat Templeton, group ;

: financial controller, joins the

;
group executive board.

' wMrkfichaelR^nrts.has. 1 _

been appointed a director of v

••V FLESQNffINVESTMENT
• MANAGEMENT.- -

managing director of
LIVINGSTON HIRE. He was
chief executive of Initial

Automatic Services.

.

NCR has appointed.Mr lan
Shotted as divisional director,
Systemmedia, its business
Items.and supplies operation.
He replaces Mr John Cook who
is prmnoted to assistant vice

MrBavid Paterson has
beeome managing director of

; WARDLEY DIRECT
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT (WDIML),
a newly-establiahed subsidiaiy

.
of the Investmentarm of the

/ HongkongHank Group. Mr
- Jack Tang, ebahinan ofthe

,

:i South Sea Textile .

chaii^actf^e^te fund,
,

which intendsto invest in I
"

welknanagedgrowth /
. I

companies.- -
' -

MS DAVID HARDING

Thefollowtng executives .,

have been .elected to the hoard
teWDlML; Mr Bernard Asher,

rhfef"a^fecutive'hf Wardley :

-Holdings;Mr Keith Holman,

.

director dfWartQey Corporate -

Finance;Mr Deri* Mmphy,
managing director,of Wardley

investment Services (Hong

D; Mr James Spademan,
executive officer of

_ Bank in Korea; Mr
Swift; managing

directedWardley ^

Investment

Services (Hcmgkong); Mr Nlgd
Inllteh.chijtf executive of

. Wardley Investment Services

and BfrKen Westiey, resident

- director ofWardley, Singapore

branch. - ... ;

Mr Roger Wild has become

-

m Dayton, Ohia

Mr fttn Tayksf has been -

amounted managing director

of GRAMPIAN CONTAINERS'
Stteguard division. He was a
sales manager at Tiphodk.

OPTOMETRICS (U^S-A-)has
made Mr David C. Storey
managing director of itsHE
ann, Optometrtes (UK). He was
managing director of

Pharmacia LKB BiochronL

MILUPAUK.

!

-has appointed MrMk
Dmme as director of finance.

He joins from Pharmacia
where he whs finance director/

company secretary. -

Mr Robert Masted has been
appointed cha irman of
CARTER HOLDINGS, and
Carter Commercial
Devourments, retail

development subsidiary of

Speyhawk. Be succeedsMr
John Carter, the company's
founder,who has retired.

NRG LONDON
REINSURANCE CO., has
promoted MrPX. Duffet to

generalmanagerand actuary.

Mr H.M. Posner to assistant
general manager, Mr M.V.
Hutchins to financial

controller (A.GAL). NRG
Fenchurch Insurance Co., has
promoted Mr SAJ. Hill to
general manager.

SECURITY PACIFIC HOARS
GOVETT has appointed Mr
Peter Fenichel as managing
director and head of debt
distribution. He was with
Bankers Trust International.

Mr Peter Brasier becomes
director and head of European
corporate finance. He was chief

executive of Arbuthnot
Tatham,

Mr Jim Heaton has been
appointed area general
manager responsible for the
STANDARD CHARTERED
BANE’S Middle East and South
East Asia region, succeeding
Mr Bob Guthrie who has
retired. Mr Heaton was
managing director of Standard
Chartered Bank Kenya, a
wholly-owned subsidiary.

Mr GrahamHughes has
joined PRIVATBANKEN as
internal auditor. He was group
financial control director with
Hoare Govett. Mr John Farrell,

formerly vice president with
the Bank ofNew York, has
joined Privatbankenasa
senior manager In the
corporate finance department

SWINTON LIFE AND
PENSIONS has appointed Mr
Gary Brierley as compliance
officer.

Hoare Govett downgraded its

profits forecast for year-end
March 1S89 by SSm to £350m.
Speculators revived last

week’s market story that Gran-
ada may well be poised to bid
for First Leisure, the Lord Del-
font-run leisure group which
recently announced prelimi-
nary profits up 25 per cent.
First Leisure shares improved
to 196p, up 19 an balance, while
Granada were 5 dearer at 381p.
Commercial vehicle manu-

facturer ERF continued the
response to the sharply rising
sales, gaining 33 to 486p, while
Lucas Industries went with the
wider ttmtIcb± to end 17 up at

645p-
• Persistent US support found
stock of advertising agency
leader Saatchi & Saatchi lim-
ited in the absence of any fur-

ther selling by a leading
domestic house mid the shares
rebounded 12 to 421p. Charles
Barker, on the other hand,
dipped to 90p as a sizeable
seller completed bis business
before ending 5 lower on bal-

ance at S3p.
Reed International sprang

back after Monday's slide, clos-

ing 13 Higher at 455p. while
EMAP jumped 11 to 252p
helped by a badly handled buy-
ing order.

Property stocks continued to
lag behind the market,
although Slough Estates were
a feature, gaining VA to 353 Vip
on unexpectedly large turnover
of L7m shares. Dealers said
that there has been strong
European demand for the stock
lately, and some corporate
activity could be in the offing.

Hammerson were unmoved by
the news that failed Dutch bid-

der Rodamco had sold the last

of its shares in the UK group,
and the “A” closed a penny
better at &5p and the ordinary
2 firmer at 896p.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt Uvwgh the SEAQ system yesterday until 3 pm.
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Share stake changes aroused
bid hopes in Nottingham-based
knitwear manufacturer Hack-
ing Pentecost, up 3 at 86p,
although new 15 per cent
shareholder Parkfleld stated
that no approach has been
made. Telfbs rose 8 to 198p fol-

lowing confirmation of the sale

of its 19 per cent holding in

Hicking on Monday.

The oil sector slightly under-
performed the rest of the mar-
ket and volume was disap-
pointingly low, with a handful
of exceptions. The two classes
of BP rose VA and 2 to 274p
and lS9%p respectively with
turnover coming out at only
3.7m for the old and 4An for
the new.

Burmah, among the best per-

formers in oils during the past
few months, reflecting strong

buy rsconitnpiiriatlnng and tallr

of possible takeover activity,
turned down on profit-taking

allied to switching moves;
turnover was 1.4m.
Goal were among the firmest

of the second-line issues after
positive circulars from the oil

teams at Kitcat and Aitken and
County NatWest The Kitcat oil

team says “a combination of a
low premium to asset value
and a high exposure to a large
tax efficient North Sea drilling

programme In 1989 gives scope
for substantial capital appreci-

ation on a six-to-nine month
view".
County says "Goal is the

most highly geared stock to
Wytch Farm, revenues from
which should help to clear net
debt in the early 1990's. The
drilling programme offers con-
siderable potential to shift the
share price."

Dealing commenced in min-
ing finance house Europa Min-
erals and the over 13m shares
issued ran into early demand,
climbing to 11Bp before settling

back at 114p, a 14p premium on
the issue price.

Rolls Royce was the most
heavily dealt stock on the
traded options market, on 3,383

contracts, mostly call, though
there was there was the
greater opening of interest on
the put side. Racal, with 3,220

contracts, almost two-thirds
call, stole attention, with com-
bination dealing of large size.

Overall turnover was 38.509
contracts, containing 27,040
calls.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 34

CABLE TELEVISION
AND SATELLITE
BROADCASTING
20-21 February. 1989
Hotel InterContinental, London

The seventh Financial Times Cable T̂elevision and Satellite

Broadcasting conference comes at a dramatic turning

point in the development of the new media in Europe when
the explosion of choice which has been promised for years
is about to happen and the Government is drawing up its

legislation on the future of British Broadcasting.

Questions to be discussed include:

# Who will be the winners and losers in the world of the new media ?

* Will cable benefit from its capacity to deliver to all the competing channels

and cutthrouah the problems of competing dishes and standards, or will the

satellites get there first?

How will the consumers react?

* What will be the impact on the traditional broadcasters?

Speakers include:

MrTimothy Renton, mp
Minister of State, Home Office

MrAndrea Caruso
EUTELSAT

Dr Pierre Meyrat
Societe Europ£enne des Satellites

MrAnthonySimonds-Gooding
British Satellite Broadcasting

MrJim
Sky*feievision Pl3

Mr Francis Baron
WH Smith Television

Mr Michael Checkfiand
British Broadcasting Corporation

Mr Bill Cotton
Alba pk

MrJonDavey
Cable Authority

United Programming

Bundesverband Kabei und Satellit eV

Minister of Welfare, Health & Cultural

Affaire, Netherlands

CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE BBQAPCASfiftiC?

O Please sendme further details of the

CABLE TELEVISION&SATELLITE
BROADCASTINGCONFERENCE

Complete and return fax The Rnanrio! Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, LONDON SW1Y 4UJ.

Tel: 01-925 2323 Tlx: 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

Nome.

=CI FINANCIAL
1
11 TIMES

CONFERENCES
iamocianoo uriili

NEW MEDIA
MARKETS

Position

Company.

Address—

-Country.

Tel. .Fox. -Tlx.

Type of Business.
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ftnrullMguP HUH... 1105 UOX -OJ
feral 1st Mod PThlM

.
lDbJ 10b 3

MIU BrliEaempi Ta.. 113.9 113.9 -03
EguH, Screening...- 98 B 98 0 -10

-|U2 6 U83|
-...J

Pnsert. J 126 9 13361 -091

Sn^ChlrrMl FS 193 8 203 2 +08
^oSSftolSrr- M4j }**

2

-20
Mawtlm . . 970 1OT1 -fa 4

AIIWprH-deMod .70* MB +05
TLM (ml PyrfDnnaau 824, 66 7 -0.6

JarmuCm Fend . . Ill \ III 5 +0 S
KPAUTPorilbllo . . . 103 9 103 9 +0 3

Norton Growth Bond. 78 .8 78 6 +fa 7
p,.gsemr Id Portfolio 93 7_ W.6 +0 7

Unas Lints Pi Mod .... 109.6 1098 +0 *

Nprfgiv 5fexre Bd.. .. 114 6 1146 -fa

6

E+mSrwtMU 96.1 ,96 1 -0 1

MASTERFUNIX ...913 9b 10 -0 7

AxaewibnePrwMtad- 102.75 106.1 +01

NEL Portions LM
Ml her Court Dorking Santy 030681
MxKirkexePiurti
MIU Bril Mngd Ptollp- 94.4 99 4
Da Accum 1096 1154
brat lu MgaPrialie. . 77 0 BLO .—.
In Actum 8* 4 9* 1 .

Hendtrioe Mngd Pfeilo 10+ S 11X1 ...—
Do Accum 1213 127.7
Perpeled Mngd Pffoln . 8*8 B9J —
Do. Accum . . - 98 b 103 B
Gurunore Mngd Fund . 87.9 925
Do Accum

.
_ 102.2 107 b

MMBniEiarorita— 117 3 1235 —
Do Accum 13* 4 1*3 b ...
Cash Fund 101 9 107.3
Do Accum 1188 124 8
OnSer Managed
AlruuuaSUMoatcCn.. 1 93 b 985) I
Do. Accum 110*8 1103)

NM Schroder Ufe Assistance LM
Ecierprhe Hoetr, Porunootk 07051
Anwrican M3 5 245 7 .

—

Australian - ... 291 1 306.4
fXMVangiiant Mngd.

.
438 4 *614 -2 b

tenscirnce. 95 1 100 1 -01
DrtXKii - 23* b 24*9 ...

Ecuhr 4L3 9b 1 -03
European 304 0 320 I +14
Exua Income. . .- . 154 9 lb* 1 -0.6
Far Easurn Growth..... 1783 188J
Flird'nuresL 352 J 370 7 . .

Gut & Flod lm 181.7 19X2 -05
Global Managed - 10*2 109 6 -0 1

Gold.. . 80.9 85 1 -0.6
locoror Accum 503 9 530.4 -3 0
Incnmy DUt *035 424 7 +14
International 2644 2783 +14
Japan 5m lb Cot 303 6 318.5 -03
Managed 453.4 4 77 2 -10
Properly __3/0Q 389 4 +0 1

Otaudeunal Property 1083 114 0
Stxnnwre * Mau+tua... 146X 154 5 +13
Smaller Companies... 348* 414 5 +0 1

Special Sits .... 127.1 133.7
Tokyo - 4*5.5 52X5 +2.6

01-68 1 9171
+0.1
-01
-lb

-10.0
-03
-05
40 1
+02
-OB
-2.4
+0 B
+1J
-03
-09

^fal
2-13 2
-OJ
-03
+0 7
-01
-03
+oa
-04
+0.7

UK Equity -
US Smlir Cue. . -
Pots AES Mngd . -
Pent American
Pens Australian

127.1 133.7
4955 52X5 +2.6
*10 0 4315 -2.4
90 1 95 0
625 4 6588 -22
241 7 254 4
404 7 *26.0 -0.1

;

SS :
+0J| -

HL4
+«J
+05
+ax

32 :

31
-05
-OJ
-0.2
-05

*0X8 -0 5
357.0 +0.1
51*3 -0-2
1323 +0.1
1*1.4 +0J
2155 ._...

iffwmeOppsAcoiinTl 1003 106J -0.1

Legal & General (Unit Passiaos) LM
Klpgnnod Hons*. Klngswaad, Tadworth. Surrey

0737
Ex. Bldg. Sac. LflW— 1203 130.9 .—
Da. Accent 1425 1493 .

—

Exempt cash InH 220.B Z325
Do. Accum - 319.0 M&fl +0.1
Exempt Eoty.mil 742 0 7HX1 +1.2
Do. Aoaua_ 1071.9 1128* +17
Exempt Euro iaK. 1210 127.4 +1.0
Oa Accum 13*5 1*16 +X2
Eaeuw Far Eaira toil— 27*9 289.4 -OJ
Do Accum 3055 32X6 -04
EMmpi Fixed MX. 38X4 4036 +OJ
00. Accum 553.4 583.1 +0.2
E< InOyi U*. Gilt X17.9 124J -03
Do Amn 145.6 1535 -0.2
EaartJpUmJ. InhiaJ 7)7 3 2Z35 -06
Do Accum. 27SJ 289* -OB
ExtraptnSngd. 542.0 570.6 +03
Do Aetna 7B2 9 824.2 +05
Exempt N. Amer.htaL.. 152J 1*0.2 +05
Do. Atom. - —— 168.9 177 B +0.4
Exempt Prep. Init.— 243 * 25*3 ......

Do. Accxkl 351.7 3703 +0

J

Sp. Deposit tall 165 0 173.7 -
Do. Accum 2116 222.8 +OJ
Index FioxjleH 895 9*3 +0.1
Do. Accum — 90.7 99 75 +02
AtgreeiH Growth «t_... 955 100.6
Do. Actum — 955 100.6

Prices fa Salts 2 Pmslows.
For other prices TeL 0737 370370

Hen
Ml Ha

'

MIHee _
Ml Hen Financial...

.

Ml Hen Inc & Growth.
Ml Han lne& Assets.
Ml Hen HI
Ml Hen
Ml Hen
VI Mrt
Ml Hen Fixed immtst-
Ml Hen Global Tech. ._
Ml Hen Global Mean*.
Ml Hen Glottal fed.
Ml Hen ixlenulloul
IP HtnGhtal lx S Gate-
Ill Hen NonbOowrica.
Ml Hen AmSmlb Got
Ml HenAniRftOMfy.
Ml Hen Japs
MiHenJciauSdaSItS-
Ml Hen Hon
MHmPXdfic
Ml Hen Euraprae
MIHroEmpnsStaCdi

—

WMnEsrseetalBsri
Ml Hen Amiralun.
Ml Han BestMBnUb
18 Hw Sprit * the EM.
W Ha Beaolue World—
Ml Hotoereon Fund.
Ml Hat UK Growth.
Ml Hen Uk Income.
Ml Hen Amman
Mi Hen Fa East
Ml Hen European
Ml lieu Prime On Prep
Ml KlrM 8a ir Extra let
Ml KKtaBaiTGUlYfcM

Pm CCT4 vanguard... 1855 195.0 -15
Piw Cornelentt 97 8 102.9 -0 1 -
tasBesasH. 168 2 177.0 +01
PemEgeity — 6493 6833 -30
Pens European 2214 2330 +X4
P+n Far Ease Gwth 210 0 221.0
Pee Filed tauresi-..-. 328 5 3*5.7 +01
Pent Giobil Mngd 136 4 1435 -OJ
Pare Gold 7... 90 5 952 +06
Pens Income Acc 2653 279J -2-0 —
Fere hn minimal . . . lb7J 175 8 +13 —
Pens Japan Smlir CM... *22.0 *44J -0 7

Peis Managed. 13322 14023 -3.7
Pen Property 358.7 377 5 -faJ
Pens Residml Prop.... 1162 1223 ... —
Pm S' pored. Malay .

1*7 9 17*7 +1.4
Pent Smaller Cos.. .. 14X8 2015 +0.1

Pern Spec SHs. 190 1 200.1 -OJ
Pern Special ErempL.. 3*5.9 36al +1.2 -
Pens Town. b*3 9 *77.7 +4 4
PemUKEoelty . .. . 233J 2454 -2.0
Pros US Smlir Cm.. 1048 1155 +1.4

Prices. Life Series 4 Ate. Pinslmr Series C Act Fife*m p|p^|
Em Dean 1803 189 7 +0B
Far East & Pacific. 1*8 9 156 7 +2.9
Flirt Interest. 14b 0 153 6 -OJ -
Guaranteed Deposit..... 130 4 137J
Imemallsaal Itsl.b 170 1 +0.9 —
Japan 297 8 3134 +18
Managed 1584 166 7 -06
North American 1088 11*5 +08
Property. 1816 191.1
UKEoBHles. 193J 2033 -18
Pros European. - 216.7 228.1 +13 -
Pern Far East &Pac- 174 0 183 1 +45
Wt* FI.rt Interest 1*0.7 1*8.1 -OJ
Pins Grin Deposit-.. .. 1374 144 6 +03 -
Pros Intertill tonal 183.3 192.9 +13
ProsJapaa 333 9 351.4 +23
Pros Managed 177.7 1B70 -0.9

Pros North American... 128.9 135.6 +1J
PmPrsoefty -. 208 4 2193
PemUKEaixUes. .1732 1823 -2J
National Financial Management Coip PLC
fJGauftoBe Rd, Ajtetmn. HP193XJ 0296395539

= Sg»;.fiSi iUff ^i| :

: mgeSuBl m ^1 -

1 SsSsK?-i»? 3:i[ :

S8S«i!B5SS
,-IS?& iS:ll SSI =

National Mutual Life
The Priory Priory PI Hlichlh SGS 2DW 0462922422
Managed Fro* . . - 217 4 2289
UmagrtPreuactFuadL. 1745 1835
UK Eoulty Fd.. 2610 279 0
Fixed Interest- 16*3 173D
Pacific 3*54 2U4 _....

North American 1110 117.9 ....
Pros Managed. 2*5J 2*8 2 _.... —Pros Managed. 2*5J 258 2 _.... —
Pens UK Equity . . 288 7 303.9
Pros. Onniua Equity.. 315* 3310 _...
Pect.Proocnt . . - 187J 197.0 — .

-
Peas. Fixed interest. ... 1785 187.9
Pens Index Llelcd -. . 1356 l«L8 — .

Pros. Didos H... lb*2 175 0 ......

P.R.P UK Equity 1256 1313 —
PUP Dramas Eon hr... 1313 1183
PR.P. Filed Interest-. 12X5 127.9 -
P P.P Property . 155 0 163J
PR.P Index Ueked... 121b 1291
PRP Depone. 1148 13)4
P HP. Managed 1231 129.6
PUP WHA Profits. . 119.4 1263
National Provident Institution
ASGramchsetbSl London EC3P 3HH 01-6234200
Managed. ... -- 316 0 3327 -0.1
UKEdu-O 406 7 *28? +0 5
OngrteasEn 290 5 305 B -0 9
Americas. _. .... 227.7 239.7 -13
Far Cast—. 362.1 38X2 4*
Preperty 202.6 2U 3 -0 2
Pl+rtldt . -- 224.6 236 5 -0 1

tnderad Glh .. . . 015 1385 -02
O+ooeit. ... • - 1462 153 9 -I -
PmlteFrod (Occam Units)

Managed .. . 4118 433 3 -fa.l

UKElXiitf 482.0 507* -0 3
Owmacs En fn.i 495.9 -0 9
Americas . 3035 319.3 -0.8
Far East- 620.0 652 7 -26
Preperty . ... 2*28 2556 -0 1

Flxealm.. . 2396 273J -01
iednrtGiH 1925 150 1 -02
Deposit . . IS*9 1968 +0.1
NJ»! PnBlms Managcmat Ud
UanagrtFund. 195*1 983.41 -I -

Frias Fehruaryl Meat deal lag March 1

Management Ltd
IS 0*03683986

*15 +0-1
59.2
*3.9 +0J
55.6 -0.1
56 0 -
504 -03
68.0 +0.1
75.7
565 -fa.l

57.4
58.7 -
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This sank* k j«a!lafe:e ;i nerv Company dealt in m stock
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
F0RE3GN EXCHANGES

early gains
THE DOLLAR reversed a

slightly firmer trend in early

trading yesterday to finish

close to the day’s lows and
down from Monday's closing

level. The DS unit remains
underpinned by the prospect of

higher interest rates. The Fed-

eral Open Market Committee
started a two-day meeting yes-

terday. and the consensus of

opinion suggests that the Fed

may try and push interest

rates a little firmer, partly to

bear down on the rate of infla-

tion, and also to reduce the

pace of economic growth.

However, there was little

incentive to push the dollar to

fresh highs because central

banks are clearly determined

to resist a further rise in the

dollar. In addition, there is a

reluctance to extend already
long dollar positions ahead of

budget details for the Fiscal

year of 1990 due to be released

to Congress by President Bush
tomorrow.
The West German Bundes-

bank sold a nominal Sld.7m at

the fixing in Frankfurt but
there was no sign of any repeat

of the co-ordinated central
bank intervention seen on
Monday.
The dollar sell-off came quite

late in the day, and was not
sparked off by any fresh fac-

tors. The US unit finished at
DM1.8675 down from DMl.8785
on Monday. It was also lower
against the yen at Y129.25 from
Y129-65. Elsewhere, it finished
at SFrl.5865 from SFrl.5965 and
FFr6.3550 compared with
FFr6.3950. On Bank Of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell from 67.8 to 67.5.

Sterling came back from the
morning's lows to finish at its

best level of the day and up
from the dose on Monday. Its

exchange rate index finished at
97.4 compared with 97.0 at the
start and 97.3 on Monday.
There was no fresh news to
influence sterling sentiment
and the pound moved up
against the D-Mark and other
European currencies as the
dollar lost ground in the after-

noon.
Sterling fell below a key sup-

port level of DMZL2450 as inves-

tors reacted to expectations of
a rise in West German inter-

vention rates at the latest

Bundesbank sale and repur-

chase tender, the results of

which are due today. However,

there was sufficient interest

around the day’s low to push it

back to DM3.2550 at the dose,
unchanged from Monday.
Against the dollar, it rose to

$1.7425 from $1.7330, and was
also firmer in yen terms at

Y225.25 against Y224.75. Else-

where, it closed at SFr2.7650

from SFr2.7675 and FFrll.0725

compared with FFrll.0825.
The French franc managed'

to hold steady against the
D-Mark despite expectations of

a higher rate at the Bundes-
bank’s latest sale and repur-

chase offering. The D-Mark fin-

ished at FFr3.4030 compared
with FFr3.4040 on Monday. The
French unit derived underlying
support from news of a similar

tender being held in Paris
tomorrow. The argument runs
that any rise in West German
rates is likely to be matched by
a rise in French rates.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling above low
CONVERGENCE OF cash rates

and futures market prices was
one of the few nqteable fea-

tures during a quiet day on
Life yesterday. At the begin-

ning of the day the downward
convergence between March
short sterling at 87.24 and a

three-month sterling Libor rate
of around 13 per cent was 24
basis points.

There was little change at

the end of the day, as March
short sterling rallied to dose at
87.25. This was near the day's
high of 87.28, but down from
Monday's close of 87.3L At one
point the contract fell to a low
of 87.21, .and dealers pointed
out that if bank base rates do
not come down by the contract
delivery date of March 15 there
must be further room for the
fixtures price to faH

Gerrard & National Inter-
commodities said there is a
growing belief that the trend
towards higher interest rates
outside the UK Ihas limited the
chances of an early cut in base
rates. GNI added. it is rtlffimit

to recommend long positions in
short sterling at current levels.
Short term moving averages
still indicate short positions.

LUTE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTHMS LIFTS US TREASURY MB FBRBES SHIMS UFFErrewmnnwn aron
Strike CaUs-utUmems Puts-HSUemeuts Stifle CaUs-settiemenb Strife

Price Mat Jan Mar ton Price Mar Jon Mar Jon Price

95 — 424 14 04 656 704 0 16 19500
46 — 934 24 86 457 518 1 30 20000
97 — 24H 38 88 258 342 2 54 20500
96 _ 203 57 90 UO 221 38 133 21000
99 132 — 122 92 14 123 122 235 21500
100 . . MB — 157 94 2 47 310 39* 22000
101 — 45 — ZB 96 1 24 509 336 22500

Estimated retaae total Oils 1644 Pots 850 Estimated intent total. Calls UO Pus 0 Estimated

1520
1886
717

llr«
106
237

Pterin* day's opes tat. bits 32391 Puts 19962
total. Cafe OPrtsO

PHafeu dWs opca ML Calf £iopubo

ESfflS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

antral .

rates

CriTBKT
inraunu

against Ecu

Feb.7

% donge
here

central

rale

% ebam
adiusted for

dhagena

Dhngeo*
limit %

42.4582 43.6929 +291 +0.92 ±15344
7.85212 810440 +321 +1.22 ±15404
2.05853 208531 +L30 -0.69 ±10981
6.90403 7 09674 +2.73 +0.79 ±13674
23190 235481 +153 -0.46 ±15012

(n&i'um
tulUiUra

0.7684U
148358

0.780930
1 ‘ai ra

+L63
+253

•0J6
+130

±1.6684
±4.0752

£ SH NEW YORK

Feb.7 Latest
Prcvtoos

One

£5pot 17370-1 7380 1.7300. 1.7385

0 48-0 47pm 0 49-0 47pm
3monilK 1.39- 1.36pm 139-U6at>
12 mantis ... 3.72 -3.650m 3 75-3 60pm

Change in for Ecu. therefore posture change testis a weak currency
Ad]csuoem calculated tv Financial Times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Fefa.7

Forward premium and discounts and i in Ute US dollar

STERLING INDEX

830 970 97.4

9.00 973 97.4

10.00 am 97.1 973
11.00 97.2 973
Noon 973 97.4

1.00 97.2 973
2.00 973 97.2

300 97.2 97 2
400 pm 97.4 973

Feh.7 PretMas

US
Canada
Netherlands

.

Belgium ....J

DermarL
Ireland

W. Germany
Portugal—
Spain

France..—...
Sweden

j

Japan .

—

Austria

Switzerland.

Days
spread

1.7345 - 1 7455
2.0520 - 2.0615
3.16* -3.68

67 85 -68JS
lZ59fc- 12-66

1_2I35- L2225
3.24-32b

26435-267.20
201 20 - 203 00

iiialy. ™J 2J»fa -23766
Noway J ll.71fc-U.784,

11.03- 11.08
11616-11.076
2246-2256
22.80-22.95
175-2.77

Close

L742D - L7430
2.0585 -2.0595
3.66V - 3.67 fc

68.10-6820
llbdfc- 12.65 >z

.95-12205L21!
3.25 fc • 3.25fc
266.15-267.15
20230-20180
2372^3 2373fc
11.77 fc - 11.786
ll.06fc-U.07fc
11.05-1136
224fc -225fc
2192-2195
176-177

One month
%
pa.

317
L72
5.92
528
4.68
506
622
L12
0.44
126
L65
3.66
110
032
5.98
b51

Three
months

L4t-136ooi
0.77-050001

5fc-Sfcps
9b-75p»

14fc-14fcps
133-1.4300%

23-5pm
7-Zum

5-4*2pm

TOE
£3935fc _ .

4V4>aH

%
pa.

3.18
131
5.85
4.84
437
435
622
0.71
028
0.76

L61
332
113
7.88
6.01

6.60

Belgian rale is amwUble francs. Financial Irene 6830-68.60 . Six-mndMCMM dollar 146-I41m«i 12 moatls

350-3. 70cpra

CURRENCY RATES
Bank Special* Einpra*

Feb.7 rate Drawing Currency
%, Rights Unit

0.7518% 0.641Z79
US Dollar . 650 130266 1 11454
Canadians..... 11.54 154131 131750
Austrian Sell. ... 4 173537 145685
Belgian Franc .. 7.75 5L4941 435929
Danfth Krarr... 7

*4
953221 810440

Deutsche Mart

.

245590 2 08531
Hetli Guilder 500 277401 235481
French Franc .. 836047 7 09574
HallanUra ,... Bfc 179292 1521 13

Japanese Yea... 2
%

169.281 144355
NomyKrene.
Spanish Peseu

8.86069 753821
_ 152435 129.900

Swedish Krona. 8h 832335 7 08014
Sole Franc .. 4 208556 177101
Greet Dracb. ... 2012 203 671 173345
Irish Punt N/A 0.780930

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Feb.7 dose Ore month H %

PJ.

UKf 1.7345- 1.745S 1.7420 -L7430 0.49-0.46cpm 327 141-136pm 338
Ireland? ... 1.4225 -1.4305 143C0- 14310 0.20-025cd Is -L89 056-0,66db -171
Canada.-.. L1805- 1.1830 LI815-L1825 0 13-0.18aUs -157 052-0J9dis -188
Netherlands

.

21040-21185 0.45-0.42cpm 247 146-1.41pm 272
Brighm. 39.K-3930 39 05-39.15 7.00-5.OOqnn 154 IflOO-DOOpm 158
Denmart.,. 7.25fc-729 725fc -7.26fc ).954).70orejj« 136 265235pm 138
W. Germany 1.8630-18765 1 -YrD 1 -

*' * 0.47-0.44gfpm 292 144-1.40pm 3.04
Portugal 152 fc - 153 V HU-lfl L i

j 18-38QB5 -219 75-125dis -131
Spam 11595- 116.85 if ^ 26-33aHs -3.04 85-95dts -309

NreirayMM. 6.75-6.77 6 76-6 761? 050-LQSaredls -164 255-2B5d8 -L60
France. 634‘j -638<i 635fc -635fc 036-0.19qm 0.47 0.78O.63pre 0.21
Satden — 633^-636fc 634 fc - 634V 1554>.75aredts -1.23 155-l.KMs el .07

129.00-12965 12930-12930
Austria 13-12 fc -13 19 1316^-1337 )352.85grgpM 292 10.40-8.90pm 2.93
Switzerland

.

L5835- L5925 15860-15870 0.45-0.42cpm 329 139-135pm 145

All S0R rates are lor Ftt.6
t UK and belaud are nuoted In US currency. Forward mmtens andAcorns apply to the US(Miamiaattothe
MilMail currency. Belgian raw is forcomertMe francs. Financial franc 3930-39.40-

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Feb.7
Bank of

England
latex

Morgan1 "

Gaarantr

Dongs

Sterling 97.4 -14 7

US Dollar 675 -10 8
103.0 -03

Ausu lan Schilling. ... 1063 +9.4

Belgian Franc . .... 105.4 -6 b
Danish Krone 1028 -22

UZ3 +19 8
Swiss Franc 1C8.2 +175
Guilder 109 6 +125

98.4 -162
97.7 -20.1

Yen 149.B +017

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan
1982-100. Bank cf England Index (Base Atnge
1985 = 1001“ Rates are forFeb.6

.

Feb.7
Short

term
7 ten
oUo

(tae

Month
Ttow
Mntta

Six

Mentis
One
Ye»

Ww 13 fc-13 13*8-13 13-12%

6U-6A

123-12Q 124-124
US Dollar.

Caa. Dollar

9fc-9fcw 9fc-9fcdun 9fc-9fc

111-114
6^-65, M

Sw. Franc 5V5J skh im m 6-5fc

6j«-6A

K&
Iffl

ASU-flig BS-Sh sfj-SiJ 9 fc-9

Italian Lire

B. Fr. (Fla) 6fc-6

VJw
7fc+fc la

9fc-9fc

B-Tfc

B-79|

ukf
4fc-4fc 4 3-4

fi

D . Krone

Aslan SSIng..
7V7fc
9fc-9%

fh*
9fc-9fc

8S-8? 8fc-«a
9fc-9fc

Long term Eirah
years 9fc-9fc perceoi

lUan; taremn
nantaaLSior

sa -9 a per cn
t term rates are

II j-9H«rcem.
an and Japaoe

four years 9fc -9

Yes; others, c

fc per cent;n«
ire days’ notice.

UFTEEJS OHM'S
£25,Mfl (cents per £1)

urnunmoum arms
Bn petals at 100%

um SHORT STEMC

Strife Calb-ntUnrads Pws-settfenents Strife CaRHettteoeas Pras-settfcreenb Strife Odh itttteondi Pm MUIctnU
Price Feb Mar Feb Mar Price Mar toe Mar Jbi Price Mar ton Mar Jw
160 143 2 mm 83 M 1 10 8675 55 125.- 5 7
165 9Z5 925 17 8975 59 64 2 15 8700 33 104 . 8 . U
170 425 463 2 95 9000 56 47 4 23 8725 17 ** 17 16
115 50 178 132 310 9025 17 32 TO 33 8750 8 66 33 23
180 0 47 582 679 9050 6 21 24 47 8773 4 50 54 32
185 0 8 1082 1140 9075 2 13 45 64 B80D 2 V - 77 44
190 0 1 1582 1633 9100 1 B 69 84 8825 1 26 Ml\ a

Estimated nlsme total. Calls 0 Puts 0
Pmkm day's open taL tails 186 Pots 3750

Estimated retro Mai. Mb 200 Puts 130
Prerious dor's open ho. teds 6230 Pm 7056

Estimated retaree total, Cato 1078 Puts 1528
PrefkxB day's open taL (Ufa 24808 Pats 23223

Philadelphia opthhs
£31230 tab peri

UNON SE f/S WTUW
£12,500 baM pw CO

Feb
027
0.03

Strike

Price

L750
L775
1300
1325
L8S0
1375
1900
Prnttws day's open fad: Crib
Prerfans day's ntanc Cato f

LONDON (UFFE)

005

Crib
Mar Apr
140 116
0.71 L44
032 035
037 0.46

- 0.22
- 0.09

Jun
334
145
178
134
0.84
034
032

Feb
L43
352
5l97
8.46
10.96

13.46
15.97

Pub
Mar Apr
353 422
4.79 538
6.85 777
9.12 925
1130 1108
13.94 1439

6.01
7.71
935
1125
1328
15.41

1,090 Pnb 332575UUI
937BIAII anaPots 9J

16.40 - 1733
emended

Strike

Price

1650
1700
1750
1800
1850
1900
1950

CritMCtUemnts
Feb Mar Apr

- 1620
720 1325 -

325 330 420
0.75 0.65 2.C
020 030 030
025 130

- 140

Jun to
930hm
3.40
320
105
220
060

130
130
425
XB
1135

PMs-settknM
Mar Apr Jan
ftJ6 - ZOO
1.05 - 4.05
230 3.70 635
670 4.45 9.75

840 10.40 14.80
1520 - 1430

- 20.40 - 20l40
BUsated retime total, Crib H/A Puts R/A“ ' ' ‘

“i2ZJ. Pots 144heriuu day's open bit; Crib i

CHICAGO

20-YEAR 9% NOnONAL GUT
<50200 32nris if 1H%

U3. TREASURY BONK EH) 1%
HOODOO 32rti ri 1M%

JAPANESE YEN (BHD
YUAre S per Y1B8

Mar
Dose
98415
99-05 99-04

tow

97-

27

98-

28

Pier.

9803
99412

Estimated Vofame M238 Q3373)
Pterions day's open ML 33762 132931)

7.10 YEAR 9% NOnONAL GOT
BMOfl rf 100%

Mar
Jn

Dose
95-U

Low
95-07 95-15

Latest HM Low Pm.
Mar 90-22 90$ 9020 90-30

tot 9021 90-26 »28 9028
Sep 90-19 9023 90-18 9027
Ok 9021 9022 9021 90-26

Mar 90-19 9020 90-19 9024
Jn 90-16 9020 9046 9022
Sw • - - 9020
Dec • • — re

Mar - - - 90-15

ton 90-08 90-10 9008 90-12-

Sw • - - 9009

Jot

s

latest

0.7771
0.7870
0.7958

02060

"TP—c*

—

0.774 0.7764 17767
07873 0.7864 0.7865

0.7958 -.0.7955
- 08050 08155

•0125,000 3 per DM

Mar
Jut

Utut
05366
03409
03447

GE P5T
flih-ftH 05KT

0303 03404 03401
05447 05445 05444

Estimated Vofame 48 (01

Pierian day’s open tat. 325 Q2S
ELS. TAEASWf 8&U «§ffl
Umntabef 2M%

6% HOTOHAL IONS TERM JAPANESE SOW.
MW YIMm lWtta at U9% Hr

Ctose

106.69

10558
106.70
10559

Low
106.61
10554

Pier.

10635
1055

Estimated VoJime 303 (445)

Ffettan day's open W. 683 (64(B

&

Latest
9143
9149
9156
9130
9L68

9149
9136
9130
9168

9141
9147
9136
9150
9168

9146
9152
9159
9154
9171

TMEE-MONTN EUMOOLUA QUO
Urn prints ft 190%

Mar

- 9172 &

THEE MONTH STERLING
£590,900 prints nf 109%

Jib

*P
Dec

Latest

9850
9022
•5&2T
9022
90J7
9058
9059
9059

Utah Uw * Free.

9050 9027 9052
9022 320 9025
9027 9026 9030
9022 9020 9024
9057 9036 9039
9038 9037 90/40
90.40 9039 90.41

9059 9057 9059

Chne a Low Prat.

Mar 8725 8721 8731
Jm 87.93 87.95 87.91 88.03
Sw £8.55 8856 8851 8861
dec Mm 8889 B8.85 8893

5WBJ FRANC (MB
STY 135,0m S per STY

-STAMARB & POORS 5M INDEX
COO tlnm Into

EkL VaL One. figs, net shorn) 20082 (19216)
Prates day's open lot 59974 (59128)

Mar
Jim
Sep

Latest

0.6320
0,6318
06438

HMl
0JOB.
03381
03348

Low
03306
03367
03429

PR*.
03315
03373
03430

Mar

S«

latest

298-15
30150
30490

High Law Pret
298.15 29750 29735
30150 30100 30120
304.90 30470 304.75

FT-5E1WDOEX
£25 per hH tadex print

Mar
iias

Sep

Owe
20930
214.00

210.00
21350

Low
20650
210.40

her.
206.70
21100

Ewfanaird Vofame 3667(4182)
Treriais day's open fan. 15722 Q5B16)

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb.7

Argentina ...

Australia . ..

Brail I

Flo laid

Greece

Hong Kang

.

Iran . .... ..

KoreatSlh)

Kuwait ...

LmemDonig
Malaysta _
Mexico . _
N. Zealand

Saudi Ar
Singapore ..

5. AJ‘Cnv ..,

S.AHFn)._
Taiwan ...

U.A.E

30.9535 - 32.1050
L9570-L9595
1 7285-17380
7.4940-7.5155
267 80 - 272J0
135395-13 5560
123 80-

1180 50-1190 00
050080-050130

68. 10 - 68.20
4 7335-4.7450
402810-4033 90
23295-23320
6 5125-65180
3 3435-3 5525
42265-4 2380
b 8155-69520
48 00-4825

t>3770- 63830

17.8200-17.9000
1.1270 - U280
0.9950 -1.G000
43150-43170
154 10-156.90
7 7980-78010
69.70-

677 40 - 683 CO
0 26845-0ZB855

39 05-39 25
27220-2.7300
2319.00-232100
16295-1.6325
3 7505-3.7515
1.9260-1.9310
Z4365-2 4J95
39215-40000
2755-27 65

3.6725-3 6735

FW.7 £ S DM Yen F Fr. S Fr. H FI. Ura
|

CS 8 Fr.

£ 1 1743 3255 2253 1107 2.765 3.673 2373 2.059 63.15

* 0374
|

1 1867 1293 6351 1586 2307 1361 L181 3930

DM 0307 0335 1 69.22 3.401 0349 1128 729.0 0.633 20.94
YEN 4.439 7.736 14.45 1000. 4933 1227 1630 10533 9339 3025

F Fr. 0903 L575 2.940 2035 10. 2.498 3318 2144 1860 6156
S Fr. 0362 0.630 1.177 8148 4004 1 1328 8582 0745 24.65

HFl 0.272 0.475 0886 6134 3 014 0.753 1 6463 0561 1855
lira 0.421 0.735 1372 54.94 4.665 U65 1548 1000 0868 28.72

CS 0486 0847 1581 109.4 5376 1343 1784 1153 1 3330
B Fir. L467 2358 4.776 3306 1624 4.057 5390 3482 3.021 100.

‘Selling rata

Yen per 1.000: French Fr. per 10: Ura per 1.000: Belglaa Fr. per 100.

THREE MOfTH EURODOLLAR
Elm potato < U0%

Ctase

9$fi
Low Pm.

Mar %32 90.25 9030
Jn 9024 9026 9039 9024
Sw 9030 9031 9025 9030
Ok 9026 9027 9020 9024

EsL Vri. fine. figs, not shows) 14058 17299)
Pmrtaa day's open in. 514U (50618

BS TREASURY B0ABS 8%
SIBOJMQ 32ad> (T 100%

Mar
Jm
5«P

dose
90-28
90-26

HMl
91-00

Low
9041

Free.

9045
9043

Estimated VUame 3163 0403)
Prerions day's Open ba. 12(51 (12531)

6% NOTIONAL GERMAN GOVT. BOND
DM 250,800 10016s *1 100%

Owe
Mar 9435
Jn 93.78
Sep 9328

94
H%

93.79

Low
9426
93.74

Pre».

9420
9362
9332

Estimated Vofame 9455 00537)
Prates day's open fan 20731 121061)

Istrellii.i'i

SOM 1-BtiL

17425 17378
3-cflb.

17287
6«UL
17182

12+atb.

17050

Mar
too
Sep

Latest

1.7332
1-7204

L7D9Q

1J3&
17204
1-7090

L7318
L71B2
1-7090

Pre*.

1-7312
1-7182
1.7082

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

rem
0100 ajn. Feh.7) 3 oxnahs US dollars 6 mcctia US Dotfes

Ud 9i offer 9£ bM 9fc
|

offer 9fc

WHOLESALE MONEY rates
rose iu London and Frankfurt
yesterday, reflecting nervous-
ness that the Bank of England
and the Bundesbank may wish
to tighten monetary condi-
tions.

A weaker pound recently
and disappointment at Mon-
day’s upward revision to
December retail sales figures
changed the mood in London.
Three-month sterling inter-

bank rose to 13-12% per cent
from 12Jf128 per cent.
Sentiment was not helped by

a rise in German rates. Three-

UK clearing tank bass touua rats

13 pm cant

from Movambor 25

month money in Frankfurt
firmed to 6.00-6.15 per cent
from 5.90-6.05 per cent, and call

money rose to 5.90-6.00 per cent
from 5.80-5.90 per cent. This
left call money hovering
around the Bundesbank's 6 per
cent Lombard emergency fin-

ancing rate. If ' rates are to to
ease the Bundesbank will prob-

ably need to provide at least

DMl3.5bn today, at this week's
securities repurchase agree-
ment tender. This is the
amount draining from the mar-
ket. as an earlier agreement
expires, but dealers are not
convinced the central bank
wishes to bring rates down, at

a time of rising inflationary

pressure and with the D-Mark
still vulnerable to a surge by
the dollar.

In London a large day-today

credit shortage led to hopes the
Bank of England would offer a
repurchase agreement on its

bill intervention operations.
The lack of such an offer tends
to encourage the belief the UK
authorities wish to keep the
market on a tight rein at pres-
ent.

A money market shortage of
El.lbn was initially forecast,
but this was revised to £950m
in the afternoon. Total assis-

tance of £982m was provided.
An early round of help was

offered and at that time the
authorities bought £60m bank
bills in band 3 at 1211 per cent
Before lunch the Bank of

England purchased another
£591m bills outright, by way of
IS68m bank bills in band 1 at

12% per cent; £25m bank bills

in band 2 at 12££ per cent;

£l27m bank bills in band 3 at

12U per cent; and £71m bank
bills in band 4 at 12% per cent

In the afternoon a total of

291m bills were bought by the
authorities, via £25m local
authority bills in band 1 at 12%
per cent, and £266m bank bills

in band 1 at 12% per cent. Late
assistance of £40m was also
provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £536m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £440m, and hank bal-

ances below target £l60m.
These factors outweighed a fall

in the note circulation adding
£60m to liquidity.

Tb« firing rates an tie vtthmok rob remfcd u Uwwet OK-Uxtatffa, of uk Nd ml offered nts to flOn
OBoud bgr U» iwricrt u fl«e reference basks at lL00 Lm. sdi wetttng dm. 16* bads are NaUtnri WuHrinoiT
Britt, Britt! at Tokyo. Dtsbcfte Britt, Bmp* HKtared it Patti ad Magiw Gnat? TVsst

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)

Prime rare.
Broker lea rate

Fed.fin*

One snail.
TriomopUi.

MFelhstoritaterrenUsiu.
Tl»w month.

7.74

8.43

Sfitnafa.
g*jar..
T»oyea

-

9.03
954
9.23

Hwenm.
Fur rear.
Ffrtj

.9.21
9J6

Sereaje*-
10-W—
30-tbt

—

.9.09
-9.05
-9.00
..8S5

Feh.7 Orernlgfat
One
Mmh

Two
Months

Three

Morts
Stt

Months
Lombard

taurmtlen

FVaokfret 5.45-560 600+35

4X
6556.65

7*S

6256.45 600
725Park

1C
Bfc-9

%st

-

Milan -

7fc-7fc

LONDON MONEY RATES
Feh.7

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Dew. ...

Local Authorin' Bonds ..

Discount Mkt Dens
Company Deposits
Finance House DenosHs
Treasury Bills (Buy)...-
Bank Bills (toy)
Fine Trade Blit (Buy)..
DollarCDs
SDP 'JnkedDepOffer...
SPR Linked Ctap Bid
ECU Linked Dep Offer...

ECU Linked Pep Bid

Overnight

14
12 Ja

13

7 days
noth*

iiil

13*.

13

Ok
Month

Three
MomJs

Six
Months

HE
12

960^155
8 "

7
8 .

Sh

One
Year

9JB5-9^0

B
can: Buk Bills isMD;
Average under rate of

OKctftnt 12.303 pt ECCD Flwd Rate SterijM Export RfUna. Make upi&'jaraiarj 31”

I? 0^54 FeOnory ^.1989 to March 25 . 1989. Scheme I; 13.93
Setenes11 4111: 14.41 p.c. Reference rate for period December 31 to January 31 , 1989, Scheme
IV4V: 13.171 p.c. Local Authority aid Finance Houses seven days' notice, ot)i«sem'~d»f

i Houses Base Rate 13ij from February 1 , 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for ssms atfixed. Roaoce _ _ _
I iWJo^pe rent. Certlftales. of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 md ow

Held raider onenwjitii9^ tire isat; we-Uiree monthsU per cent; thttMix'HwiSHU prr cestt;

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Feta. 89 » Aog-89

Stockmrmn^rmzn mmmrm
GOLOC S400 o 19 a - S 391.60

'

GOLDC S500 — — — — -o 150 S 39148
COLOR S370 — — 20 320 El S 39160
GOIDP 5380 — — 66 5 — $39160
GOLD P 3390 10 17D A 20 750 d — S 39160
GOLDP S400 » 950 79 1350 1550 S 39160
GOLD P S 420 20 30 A 30 30 A mkM S 39160

Feb. 89 Mcfa.89 Apr. 89

EOE Index C FI. 260 22 EEmtm»TEU 8 14 FI. 270.64
FOE Index C FI. 265 120 m. m 950 FI. 270.64
EOE index C FI 270 599 320 163 6 3 750 FI. 27064
EDE Index C R. 275 90 120 104 4 1 550 B FI. 270.64 j

EOE Index P FI. 250 — 20 0.90 FL 27064
EOE Index P FL 260 70 050 653 220 iM 4.90 A FL 27064
EOE Index P Ft. 265 291 150 99 4 FI. 270.64
EOE Index P FI. 170 AW 2-90 372 5.90 n 9 A Ft. 23064

Feta. 89 May 89 Aap.89

OBL Index P FI. 9750 - CEB FL 97.41
| |

OBL Index P FI. 100 -A. Ele:I H. 97.41 1

Feb. 69 Mcb.89 Apr. 89

S/FIC FI. 205 600 650 25 6.40 _ _ FI. 21138
s/nc FL210 168 230 1295 3.40 2 450 FI. 21138
S/FI C FI. 215 10 0.60 78 140 5 250 FI. 21138
s/np FI. 185 — — 20 0.10 FI. 21158
S/Fl P FI. 205 b 020 16 1 — — FL 21138
S/F1P FI. 210 80 130 55 2.75 - - FI. 21158

Apr. 89 JuL 89 Oct. 89

tznzr^BSSiSc FL45 131 0.90 148 150 140 1.90 FL 4290
ABN P R.A5 a 250 75 360 112 450 FI. 4290
AEGDSC FI. 95 30 2.90 Z 4.20 8 5 FI. 9350
AHOLD

C

FI. 100 — wre 22 240 2 FI. 9L90
AKZOC FI. 160 329 3 148 480 10 aWl^rTi*
AKZOP. FI. 150 134 250 202 7 _
AMEVC FI.60 19 050 58 150 — R. 5450
AMEVP FT. 55 12 Z33& 29 450 FL 5450
AM ROC FI. 90 — — — — 802 R, FI. 8210
AMRO P FI. 80 39 Z 5 270 _ FL 8230

FI.65 93 170 25 250 — re FI. 6350
FI. 40 UO 130 30 2 3 FL 37.40

l.i j1
J- FI. 160 52 150 FL 149.70

rrvnnrr FI. 130 IOO 050 — _ FL 149.70
HOOGOVENSC FI. 75 699 5.90 31 670 FI. 7760
HOOGOVENSP FT. 75 301 2.40 11 5 bw FI. 7760
KLMC FL 45 1777 3.40 358 450 w.' FI. 4730
KLMP FI.45 778 0.90 31 LTD 215 FL 4730
WiPC FI. 4750 161 420 A _
KNPP FI. 50 54 220 33 330 10 370
HEDLL0YO

C

FL300 211 17 A FI. 30450
NEDLLOYOP FI. 240 65 1 — — _
NAT.NED. C FI. 70 98 150 37 220 5 3 . FI. 6650-
NAT.NED.P — — — _ 15 -

PHILIPS C n.35 181 250 B 93 3 10 360 B
PH1UP5P FL 40 93 5 A 23 550 A

FI. 130 329 1.70 75 250 120 4.40 FI. 124.90 -

1 'IH* 1
1'U FI. 130 317 5.70 2 860 60 10.80 FI. 124.90

ROBECO P FI. 85 .20 030
UHILEVERC FI. 130 m 4.80 111 650
li01iLJJJM|MM FI. 130 131 330 22 550

Ft 40 13 1 23 L70 A 206 250
VAN OMMcncIf P fi. as 22 050 5 150 200 160 F1. 3830

FI. 90 18 080 n. 82

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 34,516
A-Atir B-BM C-Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ComeJtSfast-
GwpeaUwBariL
CMu&Ce.
GprasPopHtartt——
BadarlbelrPlC

DewaaLawrii

EbekrblBafcffc ;

EaterTnct Ltd..

Fkadal&GflLBask.

FhtfetteiBrtPfc.M
• Robert Fkning& Co. _ 13

RobertFra«4
Ginbak

%
B
13

'B
13

B
13

B
B
1%
13

RatWesMster.

•GfibKalUna
HFCBakpk

• KabreBtedi

HMtCatarBok
• HgiSuri—,

—

C.Hobb40l.

B
4

13

23

B
13

513

B
B
13

13

13

13
13

Nonfctr&aTnt
PHVATbaitaLfcsM.
PratladaltokPLC™
R. Raphael 4 Son;

RodrenbeCraotee

MODfSoltod™
Rs^TnetBank

• SoBthiWIlliiBBSeB.- 13

St2odard Ctorteried 13
TS8 13

%
B
B
B
13

24

23

IP
B

IWledBkof&Mft— 23

United MtoaUBnk.
UdtyTraaBanlEPk.

WesternTnsL
Westpac Bank Cup.

.

WMsivLalAHH
Ytffehb?Baak

13

B
23

B

i?

lUtodfiaol

llodmeExpnssLti. |21S5 1L72% f
Itoot Bancorp.— 13

fatBLoflmft 13 13i2S%

• Hauliers of BrftUlfaritot

Bating & Seon’IUes Homes

Asscchto. * Deposff ow 522%
-5arew]se 8.47%. Ten
Tte-iUJ.OOOt Instant access

teemtf

CROSSWORD /

No.6,855 Set.by DANTE

&

'. 1

1

ACROSS
1 One caught in the. very, act

of stealing (8)

5 A flicker of light? (B)

9 It’s pitiful when dad gets the

twitch CS)

10 Lodge HHTfwig native Trrdfo™

12 She takes a long time to

grasp the point (9
18 Switm positions round the

oceans when business Is

slack (3-6)

'

14 (Mil returned to Anwrica as
a star (6)

16 One who may take cm to
arms, perhaps CD

19 Chicken and port (7)

21 Address for delivery? (6)

23 Sluggard mating little prog-
ress with a tutor (9)

25 Possihly eager to comply (5)

28 Just the thing for a odd in
the chest? (3-8)

27 A word of twenty-six letters

(S>
28 A fiat lot of good as a lubri-

cant (6)

29 Bow Street? (8)

DOWN
1 It’s associated with head
and tail* (3,3)

2 Contemplating dining out
about ten 0)

3 The prospects for battered
wives (5)

4 It could he disastrous when
IOU runs out (7)

- 6 Two wines favoured in York
(5,4)

7 Urban areas to the West,
North and South ($)

.8 The kindness of people (8>
ll Started with a Sing (4)

15 Award far Brand X (4^)
17 Having no remedy but to

1 Miffiw an irrtanri npricing (£)

18 Housing game in Dutch city

(8)
20 Ordered, as whisky may- be

(4)

21 Erudite professor or one at

:
bis proteges, perhaps (7)

22 gmaii group invtdved in PE
test (6)

24 Nothing disturbs bees like

being overweight (5)

25 He takes the animal out
what's left (5)

Solution to Puzzle NO.&854.

GKHQHQ OEDanDDClaDOSHnnsOSD UQblDCJDD
3 Q B H B Haaa HanasaaEQE
asciaaa ncititiunn

aDiDB DQQQQD
1 El C3 BBHnaQBQDB HQQIS
a a H B B 0una okTiQuauB0Q0 BDBB
nCJ000C3B BBEDO

A

JOTTER PAD

c ; R a I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Hf9fa Lore

307 in
303 086
42 29
57 »
173 150
1X7 J00
148 UB-
114 100
288 246
170 124
156 129
113 100
364 147
121 60
118 87
287 245

119 40
<30 124
280 194
280 100
98 56
113 100
368 350
367 203

Company

Am. Bril. Ml OreNmr
Ass. Brit. M. Cuta

AimRage andRhoda ..

BBB Dcstga group (USND

.

BartonGrotraCSQ

.

Barton Grow Or. tof.SE)—

-

BrayTrdraalogta.

BnsnfalllCoM.Pref.

COL Grasp Olday.
CCLGmpll% CnoLprcf

.

Cuba PfcfSD
Cv6a7J%FrefCSa.
Ceoree BUlr :

tab Group

.

JacfcmnGraqpCSE)-
MoltliomNVttastSE).
Robert tomdiB
Scrottom.

TartarA card*.
Tortpy & CarlisleCm* Pref-
Trerian HaUlnps (USM)

.

Untsfrut Etrcpe Con* PreF ..

Veterinary Dreg Co. Pic

W-5YO*

, Grass
- YMd

•. .. r.
•Pita Orange Arte) % WE
307xd 0 105 3.4 83
303 0 105 35 m - -

33 0 .
. . ~kM

30
‘

+1 23 6.8 45
152 +2 27 L8 265
307. 0 6.7 63 . .

. 121 : 0 52 43 7.9
wT

107 0 U.0 103
!"

288 . D 123 43 4.4-
168xd 0 147 8.8
156 +4 63 3.9 136'
no .

• 0 105 9.4
’
r -

364rt 0 120 33 ao
12Qnl 0 156
120 0 35 25 133
286 0 .

103 0 75 73 3.9
• “

.

403 0 8.0 20 366 .£
-

272 0 73 25 13-2 -e
3

106 •_ 0 103 10.1 _ ' >
% • 0 27 29 103

’ i

386 0 20 75
•r

r*

365 0 220 65 9.4
’

367 •A 163 4.4 726 ; 'T

SerortUesdoirarairt (SE> and OJSIU are dealt In subject to tirertes and regnteUaa of Tlra
Stack Entanpe. 0*re reorltles listed abort are dealt la sufaHct to Uk ides of ISA

7km SnvfUes are dnh la strictly on riraaufart bargain basis. Hotter Gramme & Co
LlniRrt nor firaarlll* Dario Limited are irariret nraJors In that seortUos

OBdiACblWHL
UMlMladNECni
TtophwMRKa nn
Mrrofecr ofTSA

•lone taabLeadnEOKOP
Tdepbooc 01-621 1212

Mfffitar-vf ftc Stock fadort tsa

1.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVHNOR^ARDENS/ LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: ft£ IN, IG 10

FT 30
Feb. 1710/1719 +38 , w
Mar. 1721/1730 +39 Mar. 21(

FTSE 100 ,WAU STREET
Feb. 2091/2101 +41 Feb. "2331

L05/2115 443 Mar. +18

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm
* V*

Showrooms open
Monday-Saturday

^BrochuremraBable

PERIOD AND
REPRODUCTION

OFFICE
BOARDROOM
AND STUDY
FURNITURE .

Just Desks (OeptFTI),
- 20 Chinch Street, London,

NWS 8EP .

«
TS: OX-723 7976 and .

6 Erskme Road, London. NW3
Tel: 01 -722 4902

t
Travdllng on business?
Timea when yoa’re ntaying in .

,

. . . STOCKHOLM

Sgg^iJaaaHascsatft.-
. . . GOTHENBURG
at fee Hotd Godaa.SAS
StrandHotel, Park Avenue.
Sheraton

. . . malm6 v
at the Garden Hotel

i < -
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*

* axi

usftr
Utd. PjtwPrf
wartsm&lD

PHjtonsta.

Wh (Nosh Mgb L0* CkmCbng

TORONTO
2pm prices February 7

OuotatloM in emu anton marind 1
StVAMCAInt «S 450 «B+ 10
4*3 ANtflU Pr *21% 21 71 - %
200 AetJMdC *14% h% Mis- >1
S2i» Aomca e 5i2 n% 11%

68265 Attmn En *10% W% 18*1- %
Wifi Atom N 517% M% 17% + %

SSOTOAtoU 341% 40% 41 - %
11O3S0 A Sarrtdk 323% 22% 23 - %

3100 AMO I f SO 0% TO + %
315561 BCE Inc 337% 37*2 37%+ %
02509 BCE D 376 305 370+ 5
80728 BCE Mobl ©0% 28 29%+ %
209 BC Sugar A S33 32% 33 + %
9300 BOR A 90% «% 0%
VC0 3P C4n*t* *W% 1«% »%

60058 Bk Ltona *30% ®% 90%+ %
162959 Bk NScot 315% 13% 16%+ %

325 Baloa *14% 13% M%+ H
45000 Balmoral 155 156 185 + 8
5450 Bombdr A *13% 15% tt%

2*050 Bomlxlr 8 *B% 13% 13%
17178 Bow Vatjr 114% 13% 14%+ %
1825 Brancdn CO 99% 30 + %

13427 Br**c«fi A 928% 2B% 29%
12160 BrtDMHr 435 421 420- 10
SSMOS BC PlMOa 323% 29 20%+ %
UQBnutar 317% 17 17%+ %

Bnnawk SO% ia% 13%+ %
CAE 312% 12% U%
CSPak 318% 18% 18%+ %
CCL Bf 911% 11% 11%
CFCF *17 17 17 - %
CamOiar 3i3% T3% 13%+ %
CeuHxWfl *31% 31% 31%+ %
camp n» in ioi m
Camp Soup 313% 19% 19% - %

KUi LOW aowCM
2SBD0 Pnaota 318% 17% 18%+ %

500 Co Sbell $17% 17% 17%-%
U0G57 Cotnloco 928% 28% 28%
53433 Compswg *5 5 5
16S50CannaugM 328 27% 28

3233* Con Bath A *24% 24% 24%
20550 Con TVX 38% 6% 6%
SSaoCittxn Qaa ES% 29% 2S%+ %
882 Corby A 322% 22% 22%- %

87317CawuAf |8% 8% 8%+ %
400 Cowan 311% 11% 11%

27134 Crtnmt At 38% 8% 6%- %
1 1815 Sentaon A 36% 6% 8%-

%

4461 Deolnon B t 38% 6% 6%-%
3100 Dorian 313 12% 12% - %
aOODiCMsn At 96% 6% 6%- %

154318 Ooiateo *30% 30% 30%+ %
1488 0 TaMUa 318% 18 18% + %

51323 Demar 318% 16% 16%+ %
lOODonOhua 318% 18% 16% + %
800 Dumaonl o 5ii% 11% ii%- %
6200 Du fan A 320% $8% 28%
700 Dytah A 310% 10% 18%

71088 Echo Bay 317% 17% 17V
WOOEmeo 912% *% 12%
600Ei*p*aA( SIS 14% 1& + %
5779 Eottaid 37% 6% 7 + %
WOO EmdtySv A 425 420 420+ 10
KOODFCAMI SB% By 6%
BSOOFPILU 9% 8%

Sataa Stack Htab bow OawCIttfl
700 htortMina 945% 45% 46%
71445 Mi Thom 918% 16% 18%+ %
1560 Iftv Gfp *W% 18% 18% - %
3300 Iptco 521 20% 21 + %
2800 Ivaco A I 311% 11% 11%
500 loco B 312 12 12 - %

HBOJamxk 122 21% 21%- %
21385 LabaR 923% 23 33% * %21385 Laban 923%
68180 Lie Mafia S13
42000 Utldbm A *201
227340 LakOw B I *18
BOO Lear Bk *124
OH Law Gr B 57
1750 LmanU A *12:

4100 Lauaw Co 511
810 LOCMM *101;

6800 Lumontca 4
SOOUOSB 321

140805 Uac Kamto «

513 12% t>%
*30% 30% 20%+ %
3H% 19% 19%+ %
912% K% I?%+ %
37% 7% 7%+ %
512% 12% 12%+ %
511 10% 11

319% 19% 19%
445 435 440

mi* 134 ia^+ 1
*ta\ w% w\+ %
911% n% 11%

117 17 17 - %
913% 13% 13%+ %
*31% 81% 31%+ %

118303 ftctbrdg 328 26% 29% - %
8590 Fad Ird A 3T7% 17% 17%
7830 Fed Pwn 914% 14 14%+%
lessor* Tow 46 43 43- 3
2100 nnntefl L *34% 34% 34% + %
300 FChy Fin *24% 24% 24%+ %
700 FManmA 1 J6% 8% 8% - %
200 Font Coda 9150 749% 150 +7h
500 FoAfa *20% 20% 20%
1100 Ffcuwa o W: B% s% + %

Campaau I 517% 18% 17%+ %
CNorWtot *8% 8% a%- %
CPackra *w% 14% u%+ %
CS Patof 400 390 390
CExpnnf 88 81 88+3
CGIavaat 341% 41% 41%
Cl Bk Cora *27% 28% 27%+ %
C Marcort *»% 18% 18%
COcdMOJ *18% W% 18%+ %
CP Faraat 348 48 48 - %
CP Lai 334% 24% 24%- %
CThaAf 313% 18% 18%+ %
cum a f 319% ia ta%
cum B 319% 19% 19%
canamaxa 470 486 495- w
CanamA I 37% 7 7 - %
Cantor 328% 28 28%- %
Cm *10% 18 18%+ %Cm A f 318% 16% 18%
Camta *36% 37% 38% + %
CdanoM *36 34% 35 + %
Con CapOal C0% 10% 10% - %
CenCapA *8% 8 8%+ %Cun* *5% 9% 5%
C Soar Tie 318% 18% 18% - %
Ctiaren 23S 225 220 + 5
CHUUBf 320% 20% 20%+ %

2123 GW Util

77900 GolacUc 470 466 486+ 5
37DB Qandatf 38% 6 8 - %
300 Gandis A 321 20% 20% - %
7300 GE Can *20% 20% 20% + %
uaoocuffla 22a zio 220+ 5
4030 Cofcteorp t 55% 5% 5%
4800 GW Knight *8% 7% 8

21750 Gramm 375 350 360- 15
4080 QL Group *18% 18 18 - %
T764 GIW Ltleco *13% 13% 13%+ %
9200 Grayhnd I2S% 28% 28% - %

20S33 Quit Baa SIS 14% 14%- %
3000 Halay $7% 7% 7%+ %
200Hawter *24% 24% 24% - %

14304 Kayes D *15% 16 18 + %
35510 HeealoO S2S% 29% 29% + %
45987 Hanto *12% 12% 12%+%
1950 HoTOngr 3W% 14% 14%
OTH Horsham t *8 7% 8 + %
305HB*yMaa *10% 10 «%+ %
2492 H Bay Co *29% 25 29

15220 Imaaeo L 531% 31% 31%+ %
83923 Imp OA A *50% SO 50% + %

2705 IB taco 538 % 37% 37% - %
egoo imams Gas *13% 13% 13%
2703 Innopac *11% It 11%+ %

14165 Mar C»y 522% 22% 22% - %

324% 24 24%+ %
470 466 486 + 5

88800 Mdan H X 314% 13% 14
8100 MCin HV I *12% 12% 12% - %

88509 Macdlllan 528% 20 20%+ %
58310 Magna A I 315% 15% 15%+%
17175 MaiUma f *18% 15% 10%

209 Hark Baa *8% 8% 8%+%
1400 Uaimtoe *10 9% 10

207900 liotaQ U *13% 12% 13%+ %
1300 Ulnnova S3% 23% 23%- %
7WC Ulial Carp 3S0 300 308 + 5
0283 Mohan A! 933 % 33% 33%
398 Malawi B *33% 33% S%

12600 M Trusco *17% 17 17%
CB988 Uoora 333% 33 33%+ %
2300 Uutcodw 380 350 300

04650 Hal Bk Can *13% 13% 13%+ %
3500 N BuslnOM 99 98 98
400 M VO Ttao 324% 24% 34%
2914 NswTiif Ea* 177% 17 77 - %
8200 Noma A 317% 17% 17%

47400 ttorsnda F 318% 15% 18%+ %
129881 Noranda *28% 25% 28%+ %

9711 Korean «1% 20% 21%+ %
85781 Norcn A I *19% 19% 19%+ %
5711 Norean *21% 20% 2i%+ %

85781 Nom At *19% 19% 19%+ %
10573 NC OU* *20% 20% 20%- %

119800 Nor TM *19 18% 18% + %
201300 Nompi 37 8% 7
379644 Nona 7 *19% 13% »%+ %

1300 Ocnlot B I *111, II 11 - %
2200 Omega Hyd 280 251 290 - 6

178887 Onaicl 313 12% 12% + %
16575 Oshowa A f *25 24% 24% + %
64887 pWACorp *17% 17% 17%
154950 Pgurtt A ( *8 7% 8 + %

lOOPamour «% 6% 8%+ %
3300 PanCan P 325% 25% 25% - %
9600 Panama *14% 13% 14% + %

114477 Ptooaer M Z72 280 288+ 7
138192 Placer Dm *19% 18 «% + %
11800 Paco Pal 38% 8% 8%~ %
48000 Peer Cor I 315% 19% 16%+ %

23S Powr Fin 317% 1T% 17% - %
1000 Pnnrigo 310% 10% 10%
500 Ouabcor A 321% 21% 21%+ %

28775 Rangar *8% 8% 6%
2900 Rayroct I *6% 0 8
2300 RwSpam 314% H% 14% - %
200 Rfl SanbB S *27 27 27 -%
400 Rattman A I 317% 17% 17%- %

Satoa Stock HW Lam OMaOng
120837 Ranaancp 313% 13% 13% - %
11990 Rapap ( 313% 13% 13%
X5SRI0 AJgooi *24% 24% 34%

51609 RogarmBf *95% 92 94%+3%
3200 Unman *12 12 13 + %

102538 Royal Bnk *40% 39% 40%+ %
255830 RyTrco A 3»% 17% 18
28000 SHLSyal 39% 9% 9%- %
120QSNC Af SB 8 6 - %
izaos* CamAI 318% tt% 18%
giaoSamuatur p7 17 17 + %
lfiHOSaaWfl 39% 9% 9%+ %
3300 Scaptra 378 375 375+ 3

10000 Scott 1 114% « 14

40700 Scobs C sis w% is

&U55SMflr*m *83% 82% 83%+1
13991 SwraCan 313% B% 33% + %
4100 ShaeC B 1 311% 11% 11% 4- %

tasSO Shall Can (47% 48% 47%
3531 Shorrtt 313 C% 12%+ %
200 Sen *11% 11% 11% ~ %
2U0 Sonora 173 178 ITS

23477 Souftam 332% 32% 32%
3800 Spar Aaro I *18% 15% 15%

300 SrataPg At *33% 33% .33%- %
78227 Salco A *29% 25% 25% - %
178SO TCC Bow 39% 8% 8%+ %
39006 Tack 8 1 *19% 18% 18

t»00 Tombac A *io% 10% «% + %
31837 Tana Me 38 35 X+ 1

14075 Texaco Can *40% 40% 48%
4700 Tnom N A *27% 27% Z7%- %

103407 Tor Dm Bk 338% 38 38%+%
4fiS0 Torwar B I *32% 32 32%+%
2300 ratal PW 06% S% 28%

81013 TmAtta U *14% 13% 14
W213S TrCan PL 315% 15 19%+ %
58302 Trlkm A 319% 19% 19%+ %
8203 TrHnac 390 375 375- 5

11003 Tnzoc A 1 *35% 36% 35%+ %
300UAPA *14% 14% 14%
3970 UiUcorp A *7% 7% 7% + %
woo umgacoB 7 8» 370 370

BMOUoCwbM *28% to 28%
2442 u Empriaa S»% 10 10

1100 On Carp *34 34 M
74460 verily C 37Q 395 *70+ 5
7500 Vlcarey R *5% 8% 5%
1300 VWamm t £15% 15% 15%+ %
3400 WCBf 314% 14 14%+ %

30000 Watax A 3» 12% 13

9Z70 Wfdak A I *19 19 16

42 WaMwood 117% 17% 17%
35970 Wot Froaar $19% 19% 18%
6926 Wcooaf E 117% 17% I7%- %
1165 waamiin *10% io% 10%- %
7210 YYsalon *39% X 38%+ %

21*88 Wooded A *5% 5% S%+ %
lODXeraxCan 320 20 a * %

I-Novodnc right* or raatricted wotug
dghta.

SSlAiflcar— I^WO

iCTTir'
Fitonary 7 Bo.

INDICES

NEW YORK DOW JONES
Feb Feb Feb Feb 1968/99 Slace compItcUoii

6 3 2 1 HHb Lw Hlgk Low

«lato»Ul5 23ZLD7 233L25 2333J5 233&21 23032 1S79J4 2722.42 4L22
01/1/891 120/lfflffl (25/8/871 0/7/32)

Home Bomb 8932 8937 89.49 89.49 9L2S 86-12
qpm (4/1/88)

Transport UB4.73 1063.44 107935 1070.69 1884 73 73737 U0U6 1232
tbnm (21/1/88) mmim ospn&

lltllilla 189-19 18934 189.96 18934 19L15 167Jb 227(S 1030
Q4/1/89) (20/4/881 (22/1/87) (8/4/32)

4DtoTHI#!233G04 (2348.7S Lee 230738 (23X939)

S7MDMDJUD POOR'S
Qavodtt* _J29634 1 296.97 1 29634 1 29789

1
297.47 f 242.63 I 336.77 I 4.40

tbtattUK

Hone Bomb

6 3

23ZL07 2S3L25

<3/2/891 0/1/881 I (25/8/87) 0/10/74)

1988/89

"iiiS I K"

BELGIUM
BraachSE 0/1/84) 58DL80O1/1/89) 360835(4/1/88)

32438 262.76 365.01 2931
(3/2/89} U2/1/88) 03A/87) (9/12/72)

40635 331.97 45528 54.87

0/2/89) 02/1/38) (26/8/87) 31/10/73

CesJoCanpatar.

'\ W' ^ »

r\ ? piv- ,i

.5

r

flfces

FaHs

TRAMKACTIVITY tVotuae

. HDUon
Ffh 6 FW3- ftb2

HeeYofc 151307 172.980 183.430
Ams 12312 13320 17370
OTC 12&290 143345 163.793

l

CANADA Ftb Feb Ftb Fed 1988/89
mmna

6 3 2 1 K>9h Lae

MtoBUImab 3564.9 35602 3550.7 355B.1 3564.9(6/2/89) 223a7 (8/2/88)

GsmmtU 366L8 3667.0 3653-5 3640b 3667.0(3/2/88) 2977.9 0/2/881

MIWTBEALPortfbto- 185L50I857-8l| 1828.9^ 1B26J3 183731 0/2/89) 13051)6(27/1081

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
? Stocks OoPiq Ctaar Stods During Doage

Itadv : traded price ndm traded price oaday,
ttoltagaaTT: •... 4J42.400 49% + « FbmdeaCorp 1.744.500 21% + 4%
WqBrfaaaaer 2301.100 Z7% + % Texan— 1,414.600 49% __
BJRNNrisw 2315.103 99% + % BackAmria 1369.700 20% - %
PaAfflCtrp 2463300 3% __ tMonCvUdc 1.265.400 28 —
ttarisfar 1,776,900 6% „ Maytag L2U500 22% + 1

StoectesaTall tafleesem UOcnepi NYSE All Common -50; Suadanl ad Piw'*- lft tod Torarto Composite

tod Metals - 1000. Toronto Indlca based 1975 aad Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. 1 Entadfcg boob.
t tadboria). ptas UfflRles. Financial and Traasportatkw. Id Dosed, (a) UswallaMe.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Tuesday 7 February 1989

Mppon OH-
TataM
FuBta—

„

Koba Stool.

QAX(30/12/87) 1344.94 134534 132636 131936 1371400/1/89) 93148(28/1/88)

HONG KONG
———

—

Hung Seng Bart (31/7/M_ <d (d 3105.% 305934 3105.% 0/2/891 222336 0/2/88)

TTALY
—— " ——

—

BancaCom.Ital.a972 57833 58643 580.46 58149 615.89 07/1/891 423.91(9/2/88)

JAPAN
El kfcei06/5/49) 31880.65 31828-1! 31685.78 3149U 3188035(7/2/89) 2121734(4/1/88)

NORWAY
OrioSE (4/1/83). -1 543.79 542.79 538.07 541.02 549.44 (30/1/89) 327.78(28/1/881

Madrid SE 00/12/85) 27956 28036 Z79.42 280.22 30L63 05/6/88) 22530(4/1/88}

SWEDEN

WORLD
M3. Capital loti. 0/1/70)— (a) 510.8 5113 509.7 5123 (270/89) 40L0 (21/1/80

Subject to official recalculation.tCorxected tadea.

Base raloes of all indices are 100 except Brusefs SE and DAX - 1,000 J5E Gold- 2SS.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 aad Australia. All Ordinary fad Mlnliig - 500; (d Cksed. (a) Unavailable.

Have your FT Hand delivered
0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101 for details

FINANCIALTIMES
fIMOtfl ItflMIlt HlwlFAlfl

Have your FT hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis for details on
0 Athens (01) 7237167 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on 0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

FINANCIALTIMESlUW1

1

W1 IMIII 1HWVMB

MIB-Mbbon tMipM»aresmntaiton
tbe tatohtal oBbasgs and are tot tmfcd
Irtes.(iDTO*alljae.#DcaSugssspo*led-
zlEziMbal zc Ex scrip laae.ir Ex ri^ds.

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg -C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Kdln- Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn. Regent Hotel. Franfcfhrt- Holiday
Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol,
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigen’oerger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrichsdorf- Queens Hotel.
Stuttgart — Airport Hotel MOvenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel
Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach -Tourotel. Sindelfingen - Holiday Inn. Bonn - SchloBpark Hotel.

M&ncben - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel
Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. Dusddorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel
Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Ubachs Hotel, Borcenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Penta Hotel,
Furstenhof/Zentralhotel, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Lodwigshafen
- City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Horel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'* BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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3pm prices February 7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Cfi'SN

CIom Pm,12 Mann P/ Sis Oom Pm.
mil Low StK* Wv.ThLE IMsHIrf. Low QnleCfee*

— A-A - A "

MV 16% AAR 4* 1.7 15 S3& 26 26 + VMV lB^AAR ** 1.7

10V 0V ACM n 1.01 11.

12% 10 '« ACMIn IJBb 11.

10V 6h ACM M M.OT II.

10
lg
ACM SC1.M 11

10 V fllj ACMSo n.rSo 83

S% CS AMCA He 3.1

6 V S% AM mil

23 lj 16% AM Ini pf 2 9.6

6SV 33% AMR
26V 25 ATM pl 2.07 10.

g% S AHK
J6V 36V ASA 3* 73
MV 13VAW 3i 13

S2V C7, ABiLab 130 £4
20V 15 V AMM9I g 1

1J T. "I- AcmeC M 30
6% S^I AcxeE Xb 31

3J% 17% Ann"
1? MV Ai}a£.v 1iv> 12 .

16V 7% AMO
4j% 28V AMD S 3 95
8% I'l Moor
16% 16V AdOD p( 1.BJ II-

8% S?3 AtfVBSl 12 l.A

52V 29VA(MU 2.76 5.*

A4V 24 AMPbS 22 A
1 BV MV Anmans S3 -L9

4*1 1% AJioor

S3V 37V AL/PnJ 120 16
2J 14% AlrbFrt £0 2.7

IS 10 Alisas

10 17V Airtmse 2.40 TO
pv 8V AlaP dp!.a7 96
23% 14V AllliAlf 20 .»

13V 12 Altnyln JS 13
39 V MVAIMHC 36 ID
29V IflV AttCulA 22 1-1

43 26V Alien 56 1J
38V 23 4 Alcan a 1.20 35

93 9V 9*0 9V- >i

S12 It »% 11
gi s% «v o% + V
888 10V 10% 10V
450 9% 9 9 - %
77 4 3% 3%

913 5% 3% 5V+ %
23 22% 22% 22% — %

S 8470 81% 60% 81% + %
2 20% 20V JBV + %
77 5% 5% 6V .

73 KS 41 V 41 V 41 V * %U 9 a 18% 18% 18% - %
1A 15 4460 50% 49% 50% + %

58 18% IS 18% + V

6.1 22 72 6
JS 408 28

58 18% 18 18%+ %
67 10% 10% 10%+ %
12 6% 6% 6% - %
US 28% 28 28V- %

12. 89 M% 14% 14%
834638 9V 9 9V- V

50 31% 31% 31% " %
51 7V 7% 7% + V

11. 4 17V 17% 17%
1.4 19 236 8 V 8% 8 V
5.4 82392 51% 50% 51% +1
A *7+9 42% 41% 42%+ V
43 99723 18% 17% 18%+ %

31 14 3% 3% 3%
ZA 13 1638 47% 48% «7% + l%
2.7 22 100 22% 21% 22 %

19 18 17% 17% 17% - %

!J IS 300 28 V 2H

3JS 67*TP 38

M 2D% AlcoSM .78 26 12 816 =7 5
28% ISVAJerAlx 1 42 16 396

77 4fl% AteJUtr 89 24 63V 83'« KJV + V
84 66 AJlagCp 12 49 uBS% 82% 85 +2%
4% 1% wiAlglnt 464 1% IV IV

10% ’ vJAIgl pf 45 4 3% 4

29 7% »lAlgl ptC 49 M 13% 14 - %
34% 19% AtgLud It 30 7 318 34 33 V 33% - %
41% 357. AilgPw 3.08 02 9B22 37 % 37V 37%
15% 5% AUsrQ 2155 ulS% 15% 15%+ %
IflV 12% Allen pH. 75 9.7 22 W% 10 18

11 % 9% AlnCap n1J3 11.23 154 11% 11% 11%
21 12% AUdPd 65 16% 18% 16%+ V
36% JCV AlflSgrf 1.80 £1 H 3180 35% 34% 35 + %
10 % 8% Alsttlu 7Ba 73 143 10% 10% 10%
IOV BV AI3 MII rcSte £0 452 10 9% 10 + %
10% 9's AJsMO n.13* 617 10% 10 10 - V
38V 28% ALLTEL 1.72 43 14 1M7u4l 39 40+1
65% 35% Alcoa 1.60a US 73182 63% 03% 83%+ %
19 11% AmaxG M £ 19 29 15 14% IS - %
27V 16% Amax .40 TJ 14 3730 27% 27 27
44 3S Amax pi 3 73 543 43 43-%
15% 8 % Am cost .48 37 10 128 13% 13 O - %
34% 25% AmHoa .80 10 K 168S 33% 32% 33%+ %
23 14% Afiarck .10o .5 733 19% 18% 19% - %

36% 30 V AldSgrt 1.80

10% 9% AbtMu .78a

1 DV BV AIsMIl nJXo
10% 9% AJ5MO ni3a
38V M% ALLTEL 1.72

65% 35% Alcoa 160a
19 1 lV AmanG M
27 V 16% Amax .40

44 38 Amax p( 3

15 % 8 % Am cast .48

34% 23% AmHoa .80

23 14% ABerck .10o

27

S - t
33%+ %
»% - %

71% 4+V AmBmd 2 44 38 112900 84 % 64% 64%+ %
30% 27 ABna pare 10.

21 27 % Z7% 27%+ V
134% 8S% A8«l BC.67 2.0 1 131 131 131 + %
73% 20 ABMM .92 32 IB 29 29% ZBv 28%-%
28 19 ABusPr .88 1112 T7 028 % 28 28% + %
22% 19% ACapBd 1.89b 94 25 20% 20% 20%
25 19% ACapCv 3.03e 14. 8 22 21% 22 + %
10% 6% ACapIn n 1.1 Bo 12. 187 9% 8% 9%+ %
14 8V ACMfl I 9.4 11 64 10% 10% 10%+ %
1% % AContC 20 7-16 7-16 7-18+1-18

58 43V ACyan 120 20 15 5487 51% 48% 51% + %
29% a 7, AElPw 132a 8.7 82223 3% 26% 2B% + %
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General Motors move helps Dow rebound
Street

AN IMPRESSIVE recovery by
equities yesterday morning
came in spite of worries about
higher interest rates and Mon-
day’s inversion of the Treasury
bill and bond yield curve.
Shares recouped all the losses

made during the previous four

sessions, unites Janet Bush in

New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average started modestly
higher and then gained
momentum as blue chips
rebounded from their weak-
ness over the past few ses-

sions. The rally suggested that

investors feel that recent
declines have accomplished the

necessary correction to Janu-
ary’s strong rally, and provides

a better technical footing for

further gains.

By 2 pm, the Dow was

quoted 27.50 points higher at

2,348.57 on active volume of
108m shares.

One significant factor help-

ing the market was news that
General Motors has boosted Its

quarterly common stock divi-

dend by 20 per cent, or $1.50 a
share, and the announcement
that the car manufacturer also
plans a two-to-one stock split.

General Motors’ shares jumped
$3% to $93*4, so helping the
Dow blue chip index to register
its sharp morning gain.

Elsewhere in the car manu-
facturing sector. Ford added
$14 to S55'4 and Chrysler
gained 5*4 to $28

V

4 .

The General Motors news
tapped a considerable reserve
of positive sentiment now built

into the market, which is

ignoring potentially bad news.
One worrying sign is the

inversion in the yield curve
which In the past has often

presaged a recession. On Mon-
day, the yield on three-month
Treasury bills finally rose
above the yield on the Trea-
sury’s 30-year benchmark
issue. Although there have
been some technical reasons
tor the latest inversion, there

is a good chance that
short-term interest rates will
rise even further, deepening
the inversion.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
announced a change of view of
the equity market Its equity
research department has been
bullish on stocks since the day
after the October 1987 stock
market crash but now advises
investors to use market
strength as an opportunity to
reduce equity exposure.
Ms Abby Joseph Cohen,

senior investment strategist at
Drexel, predicted higher infla-

tion and long-term interest
rates by the end of the year,

threatening growth in 1990.

The Federal Open Market
Committee began its two-day

meeting amid expectations

that it will authorise raising

the Fed Funds target range.
Among blue chip issueAmong blue chip issues.

International Business
Machines was up $1% at
$127%, Dow Chemical added
$1'>4 to 599%. Philip Morris
added $% to $109% but Procter

& Gamble dropped $% to $90.

Chelsea Industries jumped
$8% to $27% after Kane-Miller,
which has a 9.7 per cent stake
in the company, said that it

planned to acquire the rest in
an offer worth $27 a share.

On the over-the-counter mar-
ket, Regina added $% to $6%
after saying it had instructed

Bear Stearns, its investment
banker, to pursue possibilities

for selling the company.
Kollmorgen added $K to

$25% after Vemitron said it

was wiDlng to consider T*temB
its bid if non-puUic informa-
tion were to be made available
which showed that a higher
price was justified. Kollmorgen
has already rejected a $i23-a-
sbare offer.

US Healthcare added $% to
$7% in heavy trading on the
OTC market It said it knew of
no particular reason for the
activity other than positive
forecasts for Health Mainte-
nance Organisations.

Share prices fail to ignite

for Europe’s chemical set
Alison Maitland

T he flotation of the
first tranche of DSM,
the Dutch Btate-owned

chemicals group, has switched
the spotlight on to - the low
value that investors place on
European chemical shares.
The offer price for DSM,

which began trading on the
Amsterdam bourse on Monday,
was fixed at FI 108 ($51), put-
ting It on a prospective price/

earnings ratio of less man 5.

That is even lower than Akzo’s
&5 multiple, which itself is at a
discount of nearly 30 per cent
to the Dutch market.
DSOTs price was fixed delib-

erately low to ensure the suc-
cess of the largest privatisation

in Dutch history. Trading got
off to a good start this week,
with the share price closing at

FI 121X5 yesterday. But the low
offer price also reflects the
group’s main business in bulk,
or commodity, chemicals and
plastics - areas seen as most
vulnerable to an economic
downtum.

In spite of a forecast rise in
European chemical sector
earnings per share of 20 per
cent or more for 1988 - far

higher than expected a year
ago - most of the big chemical
stocks failed to benefit fully
from file rally in their domes-
tic markets. Hie share prices
of the German majors -
Bayer, BASF and Hoechst -
underperformed by between 6
per cent and 15 per cent in
1988, according to brokers
James CapeL
Chemical sector profits have

recovered strongly over the
past 18 months thanks to
higher dpmanri, fed by stron-

ger-than-expected growth in
manufacturing industry, and
cheaper oil-based raw materi-

als. European chemical sector

output grew by about 7 per
cent last year and Is likely to
expand by 3 per cent this year,

according to Warburg Securi-

ties, which expects a further 12

per cent rise in chemicals*
earnings per share in 1989.

Because their share prices
have failed to keep up with
this increase in earnings, most

.

European nhemieal companies
trade at a deep discount to
their markets. Hie prospective

p/e ratios of the big three Ger-
man stocks are at a discount of
between 22 per cent and 33 per
cent, while France’s Rhone

Canada

GOLD issues helped Toronto
move slightly higher, in spite
of losses by oil and gas shares.
The composite index gained 3J2
to 3,665.0.

Royal Trust was unchanged
at C$18 after saying an Monday
it would buy Pacific First
Financial.

EUROPE

leculative defence stocks encourage Paris
AN easing in interest rate fears

left investors focusing on cor-

porate Dews, both positive and
negative, and European
bourses ended mixed, writes
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS recouped some of
Monday's losses as speculation
in the defence and transport

sectors boosted local buying.
The CAC 40 index put on 5.02

to 1.677.14 and the OMF 50
index rose 0.47 to 47L08, hav-
ing opened at 487.45. Volume
was swelled by options trading

and was estimated to be higher
than Monday's FFr2.5bn.

Labinal, the aerospace elec-

tronics systems maker, was
suspended after jumping by
more than 10 per cent to an
all-time high in active trading
amid rumours of a possible
takeover by Framatome.
Labinal added FFr110 to
FFr1,075. Framatome is

thought by one analyst to be.

interested specifically in its US
subsidiary.
Avions Marcel Dassault ben-

efited from speculation about
an imminent Mirage contract
- rising FFr91. or 12.3 per
cent, to FFr830 - as did
defence systems maker Thom-
son-CSF, which added FFr1090
to FFr247 amid large demand
for call options, according to
one analyst
Transport/electronics stock

Alsthom rose FFr20 to FFr524
after news it had won a
FFr345m contract to sell 18
electric locomotives to
Morocco, and there were also

renewed rumours of a possible
link with Fiat in a bid to win a
slice of Italy’s high speed rail-

way project
CCF, the bank, saw volumes

boosted by an early block trade
of about 270.000 shares which
fuelled demand and pushed the
share price up FFr4.80 to
FFI215. At the end of the ses-

sion 340,000 CCF shares had
changed hands. Analysts
thought a shareholder was
probably reinforcing his stake.

Eurotunnel was the busiest
stock yet again, rising FFr290
to FFi89.90 with 618,000 shares
traded on increasingly favoura-

ble brokers' recommendations.
FRANKFURT began strongly

but came off towards the close
to end mixed as hanks ended
their business early for the car-

nival festivities. Although
many traders reported thin
dealings, volume came out at a
surprisingly robust DM3.56bn
worth of domestic shares. The
FAZ at midsession rose 493 to
564.44 but the DAX finished
0.10 easier at 1,34494.
The market opened and

dosed an hour earlier because
of the carnival, and analysts
preferred to wait until business

gets back to normal today
before drawing conclusions
about the market’s trend.

Among the features was
Deutsche Bank, up DM9 at
DM541.50, with support buying
reported in the run-up to the
subscription period for the
bank's rights issue. Chemical
BASF was the day's most
active stock again, edging up
50 pfg to a new 1989 high of
DM288; the firmness of the oil

price is seen as helping its oils

division and raising 1988 earn-
ings, said one salesman.

Engineering stock MAN fell

DM5.50 on profit-taking to
DM264. The company goes ex-

dividend this month and the
stock has risen recently on div-
idend chasing
AMSTERDAM was again

dominated by DSM, which rose
to FI 120.50, a gain of FI 4.50 on
the day and sharply above its

flotation price of FI 108. The
overall market was quieter,
with the CBS tendency index
rising 19 to 1659.
The rise in DSM was appar-

ently exacerbated when some

SOUTH AFRICA
THE WEAK financial rand
helped shares build on Mon-
day's gains in Johannesburg:
However, trading remained
quiet and cautious.

London market makers were
caught with short positions as
Amro bank, lead managing the
issue, bought strongly later in
the day. NMB bank was up FI 7
at FI 204 on merger discussions
with state-owned Postbank.
KLM, helped by a year-on-

year rise in traffic and high

hopes from its third quarter
results tomorrow, added FI L10
to FI 47JO. Steel stock Hoogov-
ens climbed FI 3£0 to FI 77,80

on a bullish analysts’ meeting
and despite a wildcat strike at
its main production plant
BULAN fell back sharply

after its upward correction on
Monday, and the Comil inflw

lost 7JB to 57K33. The setback
was again blamed on worries
over the proposed capital gains
tax, but one observer com-
mented: “Everyone's flailing
round to' try and explain
what’s happening in Italy.”

The fall, which took some of
the blue chips to their lows for
the year, was also attributed to

selling by the mutual funds to
meet redemptions and to a lade
of foreign interest
ZURICH ended lower as

banks fell out of favour on
rumours of rights issues and
news that Credit Suisse is

being investigated by the gov-
ernment hanking commission
in connection with a drug
money laundering case.

ASIA PACIFIC

Stronger yen underpins buoyant session

Tokyo

BUYING on the equity market
continued on a buoyant note as
investors took encouragement
from a stronger yen and a
favourable balance of supply
and demand, writes Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average began

climbing steadily in early trad-

ing to reach a high of 31,965.69

before losing momentum on
growing concerns over possible
restrictions on margin transac-
tions. The Nikkei closed 5L90
np at 31,880.65. The session low
was 31.822-92-

In spite of the rise in the
Nikkei, share price falls Car
outnumbered gains by 610 to
342. The Topix index of all
listed shares fell 1.29 to
2,47230, while in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 5.40 to
1,992.66.

Volume in Tokyo was a
strong 1.96bn shares, well up
on Monday’s L33bn.
“The Japanese market will

continue to be very bullish for
some time," said Mr Makoto

Matsuzaki of Goldman Sadis,
the US securities firm.

The market is currently
being driven by a favourable
demand and supply balance as
more investors show a desire
to take part in the action and
tiie profits.

The appetites of foreigners
and individuals for Japanese
equities continues to be huge.
Institutional investors, mean-
while, are generally said to be
comfortably covered for the
rest of this fiscal year, which
ends in March, and to be
looking to gains for the next.

Pension funds are also increas-
ingly attracted to equities,
while a substantial amount of

redemptions of savings deben-
tures is expected to flow to the
equity market
There was some concern

that the fast rise in the market
could lead to restrictions on
margin transactions. Neverthe-
less, ewn a decline of 400 to

500 in the Nikkei would not
have too negative an impact,
according to Mr Matsuzaki,
who said such a fall would be a
perfect incentive for investors

to buy cheaply.
Early trading focused on

issues related to fiscal spend-
ing, particularly construction
stocks which have surged in
the past few sessions. Some of
these succumbed to later prof-
it-taking, with Sato Kogyo dos-
ing down Y40 at YL8S0.
Taisei ' maintained its

strength, however, adding Y10
to Y1,490 on the day’s second
most active, trading of 693m
shares.

Interest later shifted to
hedges against inflation, such
as oils, non-life insurance com-
panies and nonferrous metals
groups. Nippon Oil topped the
most actives list with 72.7m
shares traded, rising Y140 to

Y1.810. It was also popular as
the leader in an industry fee-

ing substantial restructuring,
with various restrictions to be
removed in the near future.
Interest in domestic

demand-related issues sup-
ported the equity market in
Osaka. The OSE average
gained 32.64 to 30,356.00. Turn-
over increased to 135m against
the 133m traded on Monday.

Roundup

SYDNEY was hit by heavy
early selling as Wall Street fin-

ished lower and interest rate
worries continued to weigh on
investor sentiment. Hong
Kong, Singapore and Taiwan
remained dosed for new year
celebrations.

AUSTRALIA saw losses
stemmed by active trading in
options but still ended lower
for the fifth consecutive ses-

sion on lingering worries over
the domestic economy and
interest rates.

The All Ordinaries index lost

9 to 1,491.5 and turnover
reached 76.7m shares worth
AS127.4m, much of it down to
options-related trading. The
gold marker dropped by 2L7 to
1,408.7, to hit its lowest level
since last February 1L

Coles Myer rose 2 cents to
A$8.76 on news of increased
sales, while Boral recovered
from the previous day’s loss to
stand 2 cents higher at A&X31,
on turnover of L56m shares.
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Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Dollar Change
Pound

Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Australia (89) 149.94
Austria (18) 94.57
Belgium 163) 133.40
Canada 025) .. 136.56
Denmark (39) 155.65
Finland (26) 137 JBQ
France (131) 117.43
West Germany (102) .... 84.47
Hong Kong (45) 129.38
Ireland (17) 135.15
Italy (98) 79.84
Japan (456) 192.79
Malaysia (36) 156.77
Mexico 03) 162.50
Nelherland (38) 112.88
New Zealand (24) 73.78
Norway (26) 157.68
Singapore (Z6) 139.63
South Africa t60) 123.90
Spain 142) 146.19
Sweden (33 148.84
Switzerland (57) 75.81
United Kingdom (314) 147.87
USA (569) 120.44

4.72 150.78
2.67 94.55
3 95 133.00
3.12 136.52
1.96 155.25
1.40 135.30
2.76 118.60
2-29 84.28
3.83 129.37
3-83 135.56
2.47 79.02
0.47 192.11
2.59 156.63
1.24 161.66
454 113.43
6.16 73.96
1.87 156.10
2.15 139.48
4.40 122.09
3.64 145.28
2.15 150.09
2.26 75.60
4.29 150.26
355 120.82

Europe (1006) 118.10
Nordic (126) 143.62
Pacific Basin (676) 18835
Euro-Pacific U682) 160.23
North America (694) 121.31
Europe Ex. UK (692) 99.72
Pacific Ex. Japan (220) 134.80
World Ex. US (1880) 159.05
World Ex. UK (2135) 143.78
World Ex. So. Af. (2389) 144.26
World Ex. Japan (1993) 120.77

3.50 118.97
1.98 143.63
0.69 187.74
1.53 160.23
3-52 121.66
2,84 99.71
430 135.21
1,60 159.03
1.99 143.69
2,18 144.40

The World Index (2449) I 144.13

356 121.29

2.20 144.26

Sf* PfE? i

^

31VL9S7 * 115 037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Loral); NonJIc: Dec 30, 1988 - 139.62 (US S
Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

*
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Credit Suisse bearers fell
SFr30 to SFr2,770 and Union
Bank bearers lost SFrS to
SFr3,18Q, while its registered
stock gave up SFr3 to SFT827.
Gothard bank announced a
rights issue late last week fuel-

ling rumours of ahrriiwr moves
by other banks.
Chemicals continued to ben-

efit from expectations of good
results ahead, with Ciba-Grigy
bearers putting on SFrlS to
SFr3,050. The Credit Suisse
index added 05 to 533JL
MADRID fell back, with the

general index giving up 05 to
279.86, as banka lost ground.
STOCKHOLM saw heavy

selling in SKF after two late

intrafirm deals in the stock on
Monday hit sentiment. The
Aflarsv&riden index fell 7.7 to
1,0585, while SKF free B shares
lost SKrlS to SKr454.
BRUSSELS edged higher on

selective heavy trading,' and
the cash index climbed 9.8 to
5,775.4. Chemical issue UCB
ended its first day on the new
CATS system up BFrl25 at
BFriO^OO on L950 shares dealt
OSLO reached another pro-

.

crash high, with the all share
index rising 358 to 40648 on
expectations domestic interest

rates would fail.

HELSINKI benefited from
Swedish demand and the Uni-
tas index added 5.3 to 756.8.

explains the sector’s low rating
1

recession earlier this decade
European CHEMICAL stocks ha« marie companies cautious
% promium/dtecount m prfce/«am- oKm* hrrflfWTicr plants, and the
jnfl.

nark*. SSwSSKwm “wS
baaed on W88 earnings

ing existing capacity. State-

Air Liquicto

AfcZO

BASF
Bayer
DSM
Hoechst
1C)

Montedison
Norsk Hydro
Rhone Poulenc
-Sohray

daring riure priew W> 3

Poulenc is nearly 40 per cent

below the market average, as
calculated by James CapeL
That low rating seems likely

to continue as long as inves-

tors nigkft a link between the

devastation wreaked in the

chemical sector by the reces-

sion of the eariy 1980s and con-

cern that the current earnings
cycle is at or near a peak, with

a downturn likely towards the
onri of this year or next

I
nvestors have been fearing

a downturn, for the past

few years, with the result

that a solid rise in earnings
has tefrgn place without befog
reflected at all in share prices.

“People started getting worried
about the potential for a peak
in the supply-demand balance,
and therefore in profits. Ear too

early," says Mr Chris Marsay.
of Warburg Securities.

“The trading outlook is prob-

ably better than a lot of people

fear, but the scope for improve-
ment is very limited. We’ve

-

seen most of the upturn and
the best we can hope for is that
things continue in the same
way for a bit longer. That’s not
a compelling argument for an
invp&Hnftnt manager.”

ICI may be trading at around
a 20 per cent discount to the
UK market and on a higher
yield, but unless fund manag-
ers fear they are miaaing out
on an investment bonanza it is

hard to persuade them to buy.
One m the mafo concerns is

that the current high level of
profitability will lead to over-
capacity as the industry
invests in new plants. Mr Mar-
say believes that with one or
two possible exceptions — such
as the plastic polypropylene —
this worry is overstated. The

ing existing capacity. State-

meats of building intention are
often aimed at frightening

competitors, but “people are
prepared to withdraw construc-

tion -plans at the. last minute.’*

None the less, the
entrenched investment
view that the cycle of^wHwi is nearing a

peak has led even the most
. bullish' analysts to focus on
companies that offer some pro-

tection against a downturn.
Tpp of many lists are groups
with, a high proportion of earn-

ings derived from less cyclical

activities such as specialty
chemicals, pharmaceuticals,
agrochemicals and industrial

gases. Thus Bayer, Rhone Pou-
lenc and Air Liquids are

favoured — although the latter

is currently at a premium to

the market because of specula-

tive buying based cm its Japa-

rase subsidiary's land assets.

The contrast could not be
more striking with the non-cy-
riirai pharmaceutical .sector,

where most European stocks

are trading at prospective p/es

of between 30 and 50, according

to James CapeL Whereas inves-

tors seem to discount potential

bad news in chemical stock

prices, they tend to discount

good news, such as prospective

drug breakthroughs, when it

comes to pharmaceuticals.
It seems that the attitude

towards chemicals is unlikely

to rfiangg without a dramatic
fthtft fo economic expectations.

Ms Jackie Ashurst of James
Capri believes the sector could
enjoy a fillip in the first half as

strong 1988 results come
through, but that a long-term

mating will probably have to

wait until the next downturn.
Analysts may argue them-

selves hoarse about how there
are fewer producers in most
bulk areas than in the early
1980s, how companies have a
low debt level and plants are
more flexible in their use of
raw materials. But investors
want the evidence before their
eyes. “They haven't yet seen
enough of the cycle to get any
proof of how that rationalisa-

tion has provided a defence
against the next slowdown,”
says Ms AshursL

This announcement appears as a matter of record onljc

GBP 195,000,000
Financing for the Acquisition of
Veeco Instruments Inc.

Arranged by: Lloyds Bank Pic
Capital Markets Group and
Corporate Banking Division

Provided by:

Lloyds
Bank

DOLLAR INDEX

1988/89 1988/89
Year
ago i

High Low (approx)

157.12 91.16 93.74
100.00 83.72 8653
139.89 99.14 114.24
136.56 107.06 108.05
161.60 111.42 114.91
139.83 106.78 110.17
119_33 72.77 7a60
90.40 67.78 7052
12938 84.90 84.90

i

14435 10450 106.41
86.88 62.99 64.50
197.43 133.61 148.87
156.77 107.83 109.46
182.24 90.07 137.60
115.04 95.23 96.16
84.05 6352 66.90
161.54 98.55 9952
139.63 97.99 99.68
139.07 98.26 120.57
164.47 130.73 135.87
150.22 96.92 10756
86.75 74.13 78.34

150.26 120.66 123.08
120.99 99.19 101.78

119.66 97.01 9732
14452 98.11 104.50
192.26 130.81 144.25
161.61 12036 125.50
121.75 99.78 102.U
102.91 80.27 8153
137,41 3751 88.62
16023 120.26 124.86
143.93 111.77 115.22
144.48 11326 115.88
121-36 100.00 100.12

This announcement appears as a matter of record only:

GBP 40,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by: Lloyds Bank Pic
Capital Markets Group

Provided by: Lloyds Bank Pic

Standard Charteared Bank
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHsdurft I . r
Hill Samuel Bank Limited "
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Bank
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